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THE LAND REVENUE REFOif~fff 
COMMmEE. MADRAS 

SECOND REPORT 

CHAPTRR I-INTRODUCTORY. 

. The Committee was se~ up oy the Government of Madras in 
G.O. Ms. No. 1376 (Confideritial), Revenue, dated 9th May 1950, 
An extract from the Government Order, showing the Terms of 
Reference, is given in Appendix I of this Report. ln paragraph 7 
of the Government Order by which the Committee was set up, we 
were directed to send an advance report first on the questions raised 
in item (k) in paragraph 3 of that Government Order. We accord
ingly sent our First Report, covering those questions, in December 
1950. · We ·are now sending this as our· Second Report covering the 
other questions in the Terms of Reference. 

2. The procedure adopted by the Committee has been indicated 
in paragraphs 2,. 3 and 4 in Chapter I of our First Report. The 
replies and memoranda received by us then, covered not only ~he 
issues arising out of item (k>: in paragraph 3. of :the Government 
Order setting .down our Terms of Reference, but also all .the other 
issues relating to Land Revenue Reform dealt with in th.is report, 
Similarly, the discussions which we had with :the representatives 
of Associations whom we heard in person, covered also the questions 
with which we are dealing in the present report. 

s: In paragraph 5 ·of the Government Order .the Government 
have asked us . to take particularly mto consideration the report 
prepared by Sri N. Raghavendra Rao as Special Officer on Land 
Revenue Reform. .We have duly considered, ·.for the purpose of 
this report, Sri N. Raghavendra Rao's Report on Land Revenue 
Reform; and we· would suggest, incidentally, that if that report has 
not been released for publication, it may be released when our 
report js released .• 

4. We have fully utr!Ized whatever· material relevant to our 
discussions was available in the records of Government and of the 
Board of Revenue. · 

5, We have of course .taken fully into consideration the views 
eltpressed by the individuals and associations who sent in written 
replies to us, and. the views expressed by the representatives of the 
Associations in the hearings before the Committee. 

6. Our deliberations culminating in this, our Second Report, 
were spread over eighteen days in seven sessions. Sri Alluri Satya
narayana Raju did not attend any ·of the sittings nor has he signed 
the report. 
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·r~ "As was the case with our J!'!rst .ttepon, on many questions 
our d~ciSions· 'have been arrived at by a majority vote, and the 
strength and composition o.f. the majority have not alwavs been the 
same. 

8. In connexion with this report, again, as we did in connexion 
with the First Report, we acknowledge with pleasure th!l·very :v-alu
able help we have rece~ved fr.om the Secretary to our Com~Ittee, 
Sri S. R. Kaiwar, whose work continued to be excellent ill all 
respects, and place on record our appreciat~on of the w:ork of the 
st9.ff. who continued to discharge their duties very effimently. 

9. We take the .opportunity now, in connexion with both our 
reports, to thank the ·superintendent, Government .Press, and his 
staff for the most expeditious printing of the notes and other material 
needed for our discussions, the Departments of the Secretariat, the 
Board of Revenue and Collectors for rendering us whatever assist
ance we needed, and the Curator of the Madras Record Office who 
~ollected care'fully and promptly, and sent in well-arranged shape, 
the old records bearing on the various questions falling under our 
terms of reference. · 

. CHAPTER U-AVI.'ERNATIVES TO THE EXISTING 
LAND REVENUE SYSTEM EXAMINED. 

· 10 .. The group of subjects which we have t~ consider under the 
Terms of Reference in connexion with this, our Second R!)port, fall 
broadly into two dist.inct categories-:-

(A) Whether it is possible to replace the existing system of 
land revenue assessment. 911 land by some better alternative; and 
, (B), :If such a com~e. is ·no.t possible, what modification there 
~)l.ol)ld be t~ the existing system to cure some of its defects? 
. We pr?pose ·to. consider first the alternatives to the existing 
~yste~ whiCh have· been suggested.· Accordingly we are examining 
ill this Chapter the question of replacing.the existing l~nd 'revenue 
~ystem by ~ sales ·tax on. the ·sale of agricultural produce, or a tax 
on the capital or rental value of land, or an a!ITicultural income 
tax With or without a low basic land tax. b 

.1. SALES TAX IN COMPLETE REPLACEMENT OF THE 

LAND REVENUE ASSESSMENT, . 

. . ~1. ·At present the sales tax is not levied on the first sale of 
agricultural produce by. ,th.e primary producer; it is only at the 
subsequent sta~es that a,crricultural produce is subject to the sales 
t~x on the basis of turnover. The suggestion is that this exemp
t1on on the first sales from the levy of sales tax should be cancelled 
~nd .t~e .tax levied in lieu of the land revenue assessment. It is 
rmplic~t m the proposal that the land rev!lnue assessment on all ihJ' 
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lands .will be abolished. In the case. of wet lands, the consolidated 
. wet assessment will be split up into the two component elements, of 
assessment proper, and water-rate or the share attributable to :the 
supply of water from a Government irrigation source. The former 
will be abolished, and the latter, that is, the water-cess, will be. 
levied not only on lands hitherto classed as wet, but on all dry lands 
which take water·from Government sources of irrigation, the levy 
being justifiable on the basis of remuneration for services rendered. 
It was estimated in 1946, when these proposals were under con~ 
sideration, that the levy of sales tax at about six pies in the rupee 
will secure the same revenue as the land revenue assessment fore
gone. 

12. The method of implementing the scheme would be
(a) abolition of the assessment on all dry lands; 
(b) splitting up of the consolidated wet assessment into assess

ment and water-cess and cancelling the former, all· lands taking. 
water from a Government irri,-ation source beinl' liahle to nn.v wR.ter-
cess; 

(c) licensing of all dealers of· agricultural produce and pre" 
scribing returns .to be submitted by them; and 
· (d) prohibition of sale by the primary producer JiO any but 

a licensed dealer. 
The Commercia! Taxes J.Jepartment wlll<;h will take over .the 

administration· of the sales tax will be suitably reinforced to deal 
with the additional work devolving upon them. 

13. The ·Board of Revenue opposed the scheme; and after dis
cussion in the Departments :of the Secretariat, the matter came 
up to the Retrenchment and Reorganization Committee in January· 
1948, when they also turned down the proposal. · This ha~, how
ever, been included in. the Terms of Reference.to us, and we have 
also considered th11 , vario]ls arguments pro and ·con that wera 
advanced in the nast_ in r.omintr tn onr ~nnr.ln~innA. 

14. The arguments in support of the scheme were as follows :-
The existing system of land revenue is wholly unscientific, as 

it makes no distinction between a small ryot holding a. few cents of. 
land and a large landholder ·with hundreds of acres, each one paying· 
land revenue at.,a fi_at rate, _without any relief in the lower ranges 
and no progressiOn m the h1gher ranges. On the other hand, levy 
of sales tax ensures that the smaller ryot who consumes the bulk of 
his produce secures an automatic exemption from the levy to the 
extent to· which he consumes his produce. Abolition of the land 
reven1Ie system in its present. form would lead. to a consiaerable 
retrenchment in the· staff of the Land Revenue Department, both 
due to the lightening of the burden of the normal revenue work and 
also due to the elimination of a large number of complicated village 
and Taluk Accounts. The necessary additions to the· staff of the· 
Commercial Taxes Department woUld not wholly .absorb the savings 
in the Land Revenue Department, with the result that there would 
be a net saving in men and money, · 
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15~ The more important among the objections raised. by. the 
Board were- . . 

~lt The financial return wo~d . be variable, ?ep!lnding o?
pnces, and if. it is. th~ aim to mamtam. the same yield from. this 
source. of revenue,Jt will ,be necessary to mcrease the. rate of levy at 
a. time of falling prices,. or alternatively, ~he State will have to face 
a .drastic .shrinkage of revenue when prices fall; 

. (2) ·the sales tax proposed would be p~portionate ov "'·"? J?lU· 
duce sold by the ryot and will bear no relatiOn to the capacity to 

pay; · bl' · · all th (3)' taxation o{ food 1s contrary to pu 1c opmiOJ?- over e 
world. rt would be impossible to prevent the tax hem!!' na.ssed on 
to the consumer; 

(4}. the proposals are totalitarian in cha~acter, eoin~,>elling the 
producer to sell only to licensed dealers, that 1~, deale~s lice~sed by 
the· Commercial Taxes Department. l!l'avelv mterferm!!' With thP. 
producer's liberty;: 

(5) there would be a large scale resort to a svstem of harte!" 
with a view to evade sales: tax;· 

(6)" the revenue will depend on a. numoer 01 va.nable factors
such as the· quantity sold, the amount for which it i~ sold, the vary
ing market prices at the time of the sale, and these would· offer plenty 
of scope for evasion, and apart from the fact that there wil.l ~e 
thousands of petty transactions, the .effort involved in scrutinizing· 
the accounts and levying the tax will be disproportionately large; 

(7)' with work on water-cess and encroachments to conthiue, 
the exisiing system .of registry and land records will have to be main
tained, and there would _be really no economy in· staff and no worth
while simplification of the ac<;ounts; and. 

(B) the. present revenue system and its- establishments dowtJ 
to the village officers constitute a valuable part of the admjnistrative 
machillery and are relied on for various· other -purposes besides ·coi
lection of revenue; .it would be. a. great mistake to weaken this 
machinery; 

i6. The B.oard's comments Nos. (5I and (6)" ·above· raise the 
legitinla.te . p9ints that problems of administration·; particularly the 
possibilities of. evasion, are l!kely tobe serious, but they maY be 
answ~red, though only partially, by the argument that prooer 
methods can be evolvAil ;,. t.l:te light of experience. 

. ·J.'I: '.l'he po)nt raised by the Lu><cu m comment .N 9, (7)' (which 
lias been endorsed by the Retrenchment and Reorganization ·com. 
mittee) is valid, viz.; tha£ there' would not be a. considerable :saving. 
in the accounts to· be kept 11nd. in.the volume of the work of inspec
tion. and· supervision tq be done.' At the moment, in the case of 
we,t · lands, det3.iled · and metjcnlous inspection is not necessary, 
except in adverse seasons, when. the question of remission ·has. to. be 
determmed. · After the S,Plittmg up of the consolidated assessmenli 
on wet lands· into· assessment proper. a.;nil. water-rate.· all l&nilli · ,;,.;n 
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stand on the· saine footing for the levy of the water~rate. It means 
that there would have to be a field by field inspection by the revenue 
statf and certification in each case. that water has, in fact, been 
taken for irrigating the lands; and that it has been beneficial, before 
water-cess can be levied. This would thus, in fact, increase the 
volume of inspection work, and off-set any decre.aae in the work that 
there might be in other respects. In order to be able to levy this 
waterorate, the. system of land-registry will have to be maintained, 
not only in the case of all lands which are <mmmandable by an 
existing Government irrigation source, but also in those areas which 
might come within the ambit of any irrigation project in the future .. 
The work relating to encroachments will continue. On the whole, 
therefore, there may be no considerable saving, though it might 
be argued that the. system of registry will only be confined to ar'la&. 
likely to be irrigated and be given up. in all other cases. If the. 
poaaibilitv of considerable saving here is thus discounted, the extra 
cost of staff for 'administering the 'sales tax would become nigher,· 
and the rate of tax would have to be put up furt4er for ensuring 
an amount of revenue corresponding to the present assessment on 
land. 

18: Board's COlll.ment No. {8) raises a very weighty consideration 
indeed; .Until·a suitable alternative machinery is evolved to replace 
the revenue hierarchy in its capacities of general executive agency 
of Government, __ general handyman, and ready-made corps ·. for 
handling emergent situation!! {e.g., controls), or. sudden calamities 
{e.g.; .floods, .cyclones, famines and the like)', it would be hazardous 
to weaken it. . lf it is conceded that for that purpose the bulk of 
that hierarchy should be kept intact; the extra cost for working the 
sales tax will accordingly be higher still, and would necessitate still 
{urther increase in the rate-while on the other hand this revenue 
hierarchy will be bereft of work which it can undertake . 

. 19 .. In this context of the likelihood of the increase in tne rate 
cif sales ·tax, the- Board's Coinment No. {1), 'which was endorsed 
by· the Retrenchment and Reorgariizaticin Committee, would gain_ 
more weight. The Board estimated in February 1947, on· the basis, 
of procurement· of the Civil SupplieS Department in the case of 
fpodgrains; and of. the· turnover of commercial crops based on :the. 
statistics of nol'lilal yield in. the State; that, at the rate of si:x: pies· 
in· the. rupeE~, the. proposed. sales tax would produce a revenue of 
Ra. 459 lakhs as against Rs. 604 lakhs of the land revenue foregone. 
The Board's figures, no doubt, did not allow for the fact that the· 
element of water-rate would have to be sliced out of the assessment' 
on wet Ianda which will have to be made good by the sales tax, and 
consequently its argument that the rate woUld have to lie more than: 
six pies in order to ensure the present revenue assessment would be 
ipcorrect; but even assuming that six pies woUld be a correct esti
mate·in that context, there may have to be· an increase over that 
estimate in the light of . the factors mentioned in the previous 
paragraphs. And there would remain ·the serious objection tha~· 
the level of sales: tax.: which ·would be high· enough at six· pies 
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in the. rupee, will have to be increased further '_'~'hen J?rices fall, 
and enhancement of the rates in a period of falling pnces would 
really be particularly obnoxious. In our first ~eport we s~ggested 
that the State should guarantee minimum pnces for agncultural 
produce. But even so, we do not contemplate. that the normal 
ruling prices in the future will always be so h1gh as the c_ur:ent 
prices, and, apart from that! the~e !Ire likely to be var1atw~s 
within a stipulated range; th1s obJectiOn would therefore be still 
valid. 

20. We would also like to point out, incidentally, .that the split
ting up of the existing assessment on wet lands into water-rate and 
assessment proper, which is one of the fundamental bases. of the 
scheme, would be by no means a simple_ matter. It W?uld mvolve 
complicated questions as to the appropnate rates for .e1ther of the 
two components enterin~ into the consolidated. :we~ !lssessment. 
This and the mere workmg out of the rates for mdiVIdual fields, 
would be an unsettling process likely . to be as laborious as the 
settlement itself. 

21. Comment No. (31 of the Board of Revenue (which was· 
endorsed by the Secretariat and by the Retrenchment and Reorga
nization ·committee), would be valid, too. In nearly all countries 
where a sale or purchase tax is levied, foodgrains are generally 
exempt. On the question of tax being passed on .to the consumer, 
it might be possible to prevent it being so passed on, so long as. 
smile system of effective price control is in operation, by a stipula
tion that the· price to· be paid to the primary producer will be the 
price less the sales tax. · But once the price controls are lifted, the 
statutory stipulation can be easily circumvented by merely charging 
a higher price so as to cover the sales tax that has to be deducted, 
and in effect the tax would be passed on to the consumer whatever 
might be the legal stipulation. 

22. Comment .No. (2) of the Board {which was endorsed by the 
Secretariat), is valid too. As a form of tax, the sales tax has really 
nc;i advantage over the present system, since it has no relation to 
the capacity to pay, and is, in fact, a regressive tax. 

23. Comment No. (4) of the Board (which has been endorsed 
by the Retrenchment and Reorganization Committee)', has verv 
cons,iderable force. The, pri~ary producer will be forced to seiT only 
to licensees, and, cons1dermg ho'(l' large. the number of primary 
producers is, and how small, comparatively speaking, the number 
of licensed dealers would be, and they would have to be small in 
n!l~ber for purposes of administrative convenience, apart from pro
VJdmg an adequate taxable turnover, there would be considerable 
restriction on the fre.edom of trade and com~erce, to say tg_e least, 
even apart from the .1ssue that many small prrmary proifucers would 
be in a weaker position vis-a-vis the dealers. The example of 
monopoly procurement has been cited, in this connexion, in support 
of the arrangement proposed under a sales tax. But for one thing 
the numerous complaints that have been heard about monopoly 
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procurement would make i.t an ·example to be avo_ided rather ·than 
followed. And, for another, an emergency measure like that can 
hardly be cited as an analogy or a justification for a widespread and 
irksome restriction on the primary producer in regard to freedom 
of sale-c-a restriction which is not a normal incidence of other 
transactions subiect to ·sales tax. 

24. Apart from all these considerations we have to consider 
the effect of the provisions in Article 286 (2) and (3) of our Consti
tution .. Under the former, except in so far as Parliament may by 
law otherwise provide, no law of :;; State shall impose, or authorize 
the imposition of, a tax on the sale or purchase of any goods where 
such sale or piirchase takes place in the course of inter-St'ate trade 
or commerce. Under the hitter, no law made by the Legislature 
of a State imposing a tax on the sak or purchase of goods declared 
by Parliament by law to be essential for the life of the community 
will be effective unless it has been reserved for the consideration of 
the President and has received his assent. Considering the fact 
that in nearly all countries where sales tax is levied food products 
have been exempted, the probability is very high indeed that assent 
for sales tax on foodgrains, particularly in the shape of the proposal 
)Jllder consideration, would be refused. In the case of commercial 
crops like groundnut and cotton, they may also be exempted from 
sales tax under the cover of inter-State trade or commerce as under 
Article 286 (2) of the Constitution of India referred to above. If, 
after the land revenue assessment has been abandoned by the State 
in favour of a sales tax in this form, the Union Government or the. 
President should decide to take action under clause (2) or (3) of 
Article ·286, the financial stability of the State may be endangered; 
and once. the existing· system has been abandoned, it' would be 
extremely difficult to set it up again in--such a ·continli-encv. 

25. In conclusion, therefore,, we. are _of tne view that the pro~ 
posal to replace the land revenue assessment by a sales tax on: sales 
of agricultural produce bv the . primary producer should .. not be 
;:~ccepted. 

2. TAX·ON UAP!TAL OR HENTAL VALUE OF TEE LAND' 

26. We next proceed to consider the question of substitution for 
assessment of a tax levied either as a percentage of the rental valu!l 
of the land, or as a percentage of the capital value of the land. 

27.· The Indian ·Taxation Enquiry Committee have observed: 
. " The -_land tax is one of the oldest taxes, and there is hardly 
any country m the world that does not levy it in some form oi other; 
The methods adopted, however, varv considerably. Thus it :niay be 
based on-

(a)" the capital value, which is usuallv determined nP.rinili • 
. cally with reference to th_e sale value; · 

~ (b) the ~improved or public value, i.e., such part. of the 
capital value as. Is -not due to the efforts or investment of the 
owners or occupiers; 
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(c}. the net produce, i.e., the gross produce less the cos~ of 
production;. 

(d) the animal value, i.e., the gross produce Jess the cost or 
production and earnings of management ; and . 

(e). the net income of the farmer, i.e., the earnings ~f 
management plus the value of the labour o( the farmer and his 
family." 

28. In paragraphs 103 to 105 o£ their report that Com=ttee 
have examined the efficacy of basing assessment on annual value, 
They have observed that, " in the carrying out ~f resettlements, 
an increasing degree of importance has been gtven to annual 
value as ascertained by records of !eases and sales and other simi
lar factors." ;ru: their view, " for the future the basis of the 
settlement should be the annual value, by which term they mean 
the gross produce less cost of production, including the value of 
the labour actually expended by the farmer and his family on the 
holding, and the return for their enterprise, and that the func
tion of the Settlement Officer should for the future be limited to 
the ascertainment of this value on a uniform basis under such 
conditions as might be most appropriate in each Province." 
They, however, contemplated that determination of the true annual 
.value would depend upon Tenancy Laws and force of customs, and 
that it would involve administrative and other difficulties. They 
therefore recommended " that, in the definition of annual value, 
it should be provided that, where the rent is fixed by the Settle" 
ment Officer or is limited by law or by custom having the force 
of law, such rent should be taken t<> be the annual value. The 
Committee found it almost impossible to make any recom, 
mendation as regards the rate of assessment in view of the 
absence of any definite information as to what percentage is 
taken of the annual value ·in the present conditions." They con
templated that there would be. " an expert enquiry in each Pro
vince With a view to ascertaining what is the most general rate 
at present exacted. The Local Legislature should then fix a com
mon rate for the Province " and it should be " open to the Legis
lature to increase or decrease the general rate in accordance with 
the share they thought it fair should be contributed by the land 
revenue to the expenses of the State.''. The Committee anticipated 
.. that the tendency would be, wherever financial considerations 
perniitted, towards standardization at a comparatively low rate as 
In other. countries," and that the materials before the Committee 
pointed " to a standard rate of not more than 25 per cent as desi-; 
rable." 

. 29. The . Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee also examinee 
the proposal for the levy of a tax on capital value. The Com· 
mittee's remarks are extracted below·:-

" The essential feature of the third set of schemes, which arE 
in fotce in Australia, New Zealand and Japan, .is that the asses& 
ment is based on the capital value of land. It is claimed for thiE 
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system, first, that it would be clearly intelligible even to the most 
ignorant ryot; secondly, that it would enable the legislature to fix 
the rate of tax according to its financial requirements; thirdly, 
that valuation and assessment would be two entirely separate pro
cessP-s. in other words, the Settlement Officer would not assess the 
tax ".R at present, but would simply perform the function of valua
tion: fourthly, that the valuation would be extremely useful in a 
number of other respects, as for instance in the case of land acqui
sition or in the event of the imposition of a death duty. The ob
jections to the scheme are, first, that capital value does not bear a 
constant relation to annual value, but varies with the general 
rate of interest. In the second place, although valuation has. been 
a comparatively simple process in the. Australian. colonies, it bas 
been. found a matter of extreme difficulty in European countries, 
aad in India would undoubtedly be Tery expensive. In the third 
place, if. equality of incidence is to be maintained, the valuation 
woulJ. have to be revised at much more frequent intervals than 
thoPe at which districts are resettled, while at rhe same time it 
would obviously not be possible to introduce it completely until 
all the existing settlements .ran out. In the fourth place it is to be 
observed that, while in a ryotwari area there may be a ·single per
sO!l to . whom the whole capital value would be creditable in the 
case of sale, in areas where rents are controlled by tenancy legis
lation, there may be two or more capital values of different bene
ficioi interests in the land to be considered. Lastly, in order to 
determine capital values,. the Settlement Officer would in many 
cases have to estimate the annual value, which is to ·some ex~ent' 
the basis of the assessment at present, so that the introduction of 
a scheme on Australian lines would involve a greater change in 
the basis of assessment than is really necessary." 

They themselves have referred·to·the objections of the scheme 
That Committee were not in favour of tbis form of tax. 

30. Sri N. Ragliavendra Rao who examined the feasibility of 
basing the rates of· assessment· on capital or rental value of the 
land bas made the following ·observations :-

" These . two · methods are also recognized as affording a 
lsat1stactory basis for fixing the rates of assessment. Fot the 
collection of necessary particulars under both the methods, · consi
ilerable tjme, labour ani! expense will be involved. In several 
provinces,. the rentals on lands are noted in the vmage accounts 
but in this province this information is not available in the village 
records. So the statistics of leases and also those of sales have to 
be collected only from the records in the Sub-Registrars' offices 
and from local enquiries. The data collected cannot be taken to· 
reflect correctly the merits of the lands. The sale and lease 
values are determined not only by tho intrinsic merit& of the land, 
but also by several other extraneous considerations. Competition 
ilue to pressure of population on land is one of >he important fac
~oTs which. affect the lease values. The existence of any special 
facilities for irrigation or drainage which rnay have been afforded 
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at the expense of the ryots is another factor which i~ ~aken into 
account for determining the lease values. The condJtJOn of the 
monev market and the need of the seller influence the sale values 
of pa;ticular lands. While such clisturbing factors exist, the data 
car.J:ot be considered to be thoroughly satisfactory values of the 
Ianda concerned. It is therefore necessary to sift the data care
fully before they are used for the purpose. 

There is one strong objection against these two proposals. The 
result of the proposals will be to tax the industry and the improve
ments effected by the ryots. The present sale values and lease 
values are based on the existing conditions of the land and this in 
turn depends on the trouble and care taken on the land previous, 
ly. If the land is neglected, the yielu is affected gradually. Th1 
sale or the lease values are also reduced correspondingly. The land 
which is efficiently cultivated improves in value. If the present 
value is taken as the basis of calculation, the lands which were 
ne~lected will have an unmerited benefit while lands efficiently 
cultivated will ba\·e to pay higher rates of. tax. It will be a pre
mium on inefficiency. Further it is the accepted principle that 
the ryot's improvement on lands should not be taxed. Any pro
pose.! to base the future rates of assessment ou the present condi
tion of the land will be against this well-recognized principle.'' 

31. The majority of opinions expressed in the memorancla 
received by us are definitely against the adoption of. these alterna
th·ec. The land revenue system in this State has been .evolved 
over a series of years, and before tht' system is scrapped and re
phwen by some other system, it wC>nhl bo necessary for us to exa
mine closely the implications of ihe alternatives proposed. Both 
the systems of levy, as a percentage of the capital value or the 
rental value, involve the difficulty of laborious initial valuati0n 
and also the serious disadvantage of reassessment being necess<iry 
perioilically. If the reassessments are to be done annually, that 
will be extremely burdensome and expensive; if they are to be, 
done quin<]uennially, that will not bl' elastic enough, and in any 
case, the fact that reassessment is necessary and likely, would 
bring in an element of uncertainty as compared with the existing 
system. The assessing agencies themselves may net have uniform 
standards and this may lead to inequity of levy as between vari
o_us areas in tl~is ~tate. These methods will not ailow of progres
ston, and so wtll, m that respect, be open to the same criticism as
the present system. In any case these schemes wi!l have to rest 
largely on the existing system of survey and land registers, and so 
there may not be any saving in cost, but on ·the other band the· 
st:tfl for initial assessment and for reassessment will really ha~e to 
be extra and will entail additional cost. And after all the present 
levy is bnseil ultimately on the half-net theory, i.e., it conforms 
suhstal_ltially ~o the principle approved by the Taxation En<]uiry 
Commtttee, VIZ., the gross produce less cost of prorluction inClud
ing the value of the labour actually expimded by the farmer and 
his family on the holding. The " return for their enterprise " 
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referred to by that Committee is represented by the allowances 
made at settlements, and the margins left at resettlements, which 
made the final rates fall successively short of the half-net. And 
in the result, it may be noticed also, the assessment came to repre
sent, during the years which Sri N. Raghavendra Rao took into 
consideration in his report, roughly only one-fourth of the rental 
(corresponding to the net produce)-whtch is the proportion com
mended by the Taxation l!.nquiry Committee as suitable,-and in 
the succeeding years, with the considerable increase in price
levels, the proportion has got to be ap!lreciably le>s still. 

32. On these considerations, therefore, we are of the view that 
the existing system of land revenue cannot profitably be replaced 
by the levy of a tax either as a percentage of rent&.! value or as 
a percentage of capital value of the land. 

3. AGRICULTURAL INCOME TAX IN COMPLETE REPLACEMENT OF TUE 

EXISTING SYSTEM OF LAND REVENUE. 

33. In this section we examine whether the present system of 
land revenue assessment can be completely replaced by an agri
cultural income tax. This is distinct from the question of having 
an income tax over and above an appropriate assessment on !and 
on existing lines-the income tax being in that case designed to 
introduce an element of progression in the scheme of assessment, 
and, incidentally, to bring income from land into line with 
income from other sources for liability to taxation. 

34. In considering both these sets of questions it is important 
to have an estimate of the yield from an income tax and we will 
therefore preface our remarks here with a dtscussion of that esti
mate, although we are dealing with the question of an income 
tax over and above land revenue assessment only later on. 

35. Any calculation of the yield of income tax will have to be 
based on some assumed rates of income tax. In the Agricultural 
Income Tax Bill of 1947 prepared by the Madras Government in 
1947 the following rates were adopted:-

Rates of Agricultural Income Tax. Rata. 

(1) On the first R;~. 1,500 of total agricul- NiL 
tur .. I income. 

(2) On the next Rs. 3,500 of total agricultural Nine pies iii the rupee. 
income. 

(3) On th~ next Rs. 5,000_of total agricultural One anna in the rupee. 
income. 

( 4) On the next Rs. 5,000 of total agricultural 
i~cgme. 

(5) On the next Rs. 5,000 oftotal agricultural 
income. 

One anna. and six pies 
in the rupeo. 

Two annas in the rupee. 
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Rates of Agricultural Income Tax. 

(6) On the next Rs. 30,000 of total agricul· 
tural income. 

(7) On the balance of total agricultural 
income. 

Provided that--

Rate. 

Three alUUI.l! 
rupee. 

Four ann as 
rupee. 

in tl 

in tl 

(1) no agricultural income tax shall be payable on a tot1 
agricultural income which is less than five thous!Lnd rupees; 

(2) the agricultural income tax payable shall in no -!a! 

exceed one-half of the amount by which the total agricultur: 
income exceeds five thousand rupees. 

36. On the basis of the above rates and exemptions, the Speci 
Officer, Sri Rao Bahadur K. Govindan Nair, who was deputed I 
the Madras Government to make an investigation in 1945 on tl 
question of an agricultural income tax and the likely yield, maa 
the following detailed estimates of the number of assessees and tl 
demand district by district :-

Districts. 

1 Tanjore 
2 Tiruch'rappalli .. 
3 Madurai .. 
4 Raman1.tbapura.m 

(two big zamins) 
5 Tirunelvelli 
6 East Godavari 
7 West Godavari 
8 Krishna .. 
9 Guntur 

10 Coimbatore 
11 Malabar 
12 Nilgiris 

Total 

Number of assesssees and demand 
in Salem, Chittoor, Vellore, 
Chingleput, South Arcot, 
Nellore and Visakhapatnam 
may be put at .. 

and Cuddapah, Kurnool, Bellary, 
Anantapur and Madras at .. 

Number of Demand 
assessees. (in lakhs). 

1,200 10 
500 6 

1,2':0 9 
500 9 

~>00 8 
1,000 8 

800 7 
1.000 8 

800 7 
1,000 10 
1,200 10 

500 8 

10,500 100 

4,000 28 

2,000 15 

16,500 143 

Less refunds 2 

Net demand .. 141 
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This officer went on ~o observe-,-
.' This estimate is based on ~no information ga therea oy me 

in the course of my short visits to some of the districts mentioned 
above and is necessarily a very rough one. But, with reference 
to the agricultural conditions obtaining in each of the districts, 
l have every hope that with an intensive survey, the number of 
assessees and demand at the present price-level of agricultural 
produce will not be less than the above estimate . " 

37. We would like to observe that the data furnished by 
Sri K. Gcivindan Nair are not full and clear enough for an analysis 
to be made. His estimate, however, seems to be too high, parti
cularly considering the fact that the exemption limit was then 
taken as Rs. 5,000. It is also to be remembered that the zamin
rlari abolition had not taken place when his estimate was made. 

38. The Special Officer, Sri N. Raghavendra Rao, has esti
mated that on the basis of the net income from the land being 
four times the land revenue assessment, the net assessable income 
will be about two crores of rupees and that on this basis the tax is 
not likely to be appreciable. But be has gone on to observe that 
the estimate was based on the assumption that only food-crops are 
grow11, but where commercial crops are grown the net income will 
be much higher. He has stated "It is understood that a revenue 
of about 1! crores of rupees was estimated under tills head." Pre
sumably he had in mind Sri K. Govmdan Nair's estimate. But 
there is nothing to show that he a<Jcepted the estimate. 

39. In our view the least arbitrary approach would be to take 
a reasonable multiple of the assessment as representing the net 
income assessable to income-tax, apply this multiple to the total 
asses&ment found in the various ranges in the table of assessment 
for pattas, and then apply the rates that -are likely to be adopted 
in the various slabs of income. Suitable additio!ls ehould be made 
in respect of non-ryotwari areas, and areas under commercial und 
other. valuable crops. On the above basis three set~ of estimates 
have been made of the yield from this tax-Appendices IV, V 
and VI. 

40. First as to rates : we have adopted the rates in the current 
Government of India Schedule, i.e., incomes up to Rs. 1,500 will 
be exempt from all taxation an:d thereafter income-tax will be 
levied in accordance with ~he following rates :-

First slab of 
Next slab of 

Do. 
Do. 

Rest 

RS. 

1,500 
3,500 
5,000 
5,000 

RS. A. P. 

Nil. 
0 0 9 
0 1 9 
0 3 0 
0 4 0 

(per rupee) 
A working sheet on the basis of the above rates will be found 

in Appendix_ ill. 
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41 Next as to the multiple to J:,., adopted. o,, the basis of 
lease values prevailing between the years 1914 and 1934, when 
the Presidency average prices of paddy, first and second sort, ranged 
from Rs. 18<! to Rs. 5<!0 per garce of 3,\WO MaJ.ras measures, 
Sri N. Raghavendra Rao has adopted a multiple of- 4. In 1\J45 
when the :Board of Revenue made a calculation on the above lines, 
it assumed a mUitiple of 6 on the assessment as representing the 
net income. On current price-levels we consider even that muiti
ple to be low, and would adopt a multiple of 10 as being reasonable 
although one witness in his evidence before us assumed a level of 
income from lands which would represent a multiple of 15 on the 
assessment. 

42. In Appendix II will be found details of single and joint 
pattas in the various ranges of assessment, compiled from State
ment No. 20 in the Board of Revenue's report on the Settlement 
of the Land Revenue for fasli 1355 (194H6). Appendices IV, 
V and VI, as indicated already, furnish details of calculations on 
the basis of which certain estimates of the agricultural income
tax have been made. In Appendix IV the multiple of the assess
ment which would represent the net income liable to income-tax 
is taken as 8; in Appendix V the multiple is taken as 10. Apart 
from this difference, the bases. of calculations in Appendices 1 V 
and V are identical. - From the total assessment (of single pattas) 
found in Appendix II, the net ta::able- income in each range is 
calculated. 'fhe total income thus arrived at is divided by the 
number of pattadars, giving the average income per pattadar from 
that group. To this average_ incom~ the income-tax rates are 
applied, and multiplying again by thP. number of pattas, the total 
tax in that range of assessment ;is calculated. The assumptions 
made regarding the level of exemption and the rate• of tax are 
those found in paragraph 40 above, the working ~beet- for which 
is found in Appem4x ill. After ascertaining the estimated tax 
col!e"ction from each group, the totals -are struck and further 
additions are made_ for joint pattas and for zamindari areas. The 
first set of calculations in Appendix IV gives a total estimated 
yield of Rs. 4.0 Iakhs; the second set of calculations in Appendix V 
gives an estimated yield of Rs. 58 lakhs. We would, however 
like to observe that a feature· of this type of -calculat:on is that th~ 
yield will be reduced because an average is adopted. On the other 
hand, in Appendix VI an estimate was made of the fraction of 
income likely to be exempted from taxation and also the fractions 
falling under various slabs in each assessment ranae. (Here 
agaiu, the multiple of assessment which would represe;;t the tax
able income was taken as 10, as in Appendix V.) To these frac
tions, apart from the exempted slab, the relevant slab rates are 
applied and the total estimates of income-tax in each assessment 
group worked out. In the calculations on this basis, however, the 
total of the assessments of both single and joint pattas were taken 
into account. The total estimated revenue .. from agricultural 
income-tax was Rs. 82 lakhs. But the effecj; on joint pattas would 
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bo that at least some of the income under them would go out of 
·the taxable sector because the individual shares may not fall within 
the range in question; and there· would also be a process of sub
divis;on to escape a higher incidence of tax and to bring the income 
to a lower incidence range. A 25 per cent deduction on this account 
may be made which will reduce the estimated income to 62 lakhs. 
If, besides the exemption of the first Rs. 1,500 from taxation,. 
assumed in the above calculations an exemption of incomes below 
Rs. 3,600 from taxation (as in the -current Government of India 
schedules) is allowed for, the yield will be Rs. 4 7 -lakhs as under 
Appendix V and Rs. 45 lakhs as under Appendix VI. 

43. If this further exemption were to be, instead, of incomes 
below Rs. 5,000 from tax as in paragraph 35, the figures will be 
lower still. 

44. If there were to be no_ exemption at all of any kind (not 
even the Rs. 1,500 assumed in the calculat~ons above) and if a rate of 
three pies in the rupee is assumed for incomes up to Rs. 100 and a 
rate of six pies for the next higher rate up to Rs., 1,500, the 
estimate would be Rs. 215 lakhs. 

45. These estimates are based on current price-levels. In the 
event ot .prices falling, fall in revenue w!ll be more -than propor
tionate. 

46._ An extreme theoretical position for a complete replacement 
of land revenue by an income-tax would be the abolition of not 
merely assessment on land but abolition of . water-rates also, 
whether consolidated with the assessment or otherwise, and the. 
levy' instead, of only an' agricultural income-tax; there would be 
no registers of land-holders at all; there would be onlv a tax on 
the income derived by raising crops on land, wh:ch will be le-vied 
on the assessees, all of whom will be brought on to a register of 
assessees as such. 

47. In any scheme of income-tax-, however, _ there should 
normally he exemptions below a certain income . limit. If that 
principle is followed, and the lim:t is to be at.Rs. 1,500 per ar.num, 
it will answer generally, at current price-levels, to lands paying 
land revenue assessment- of Rs. 150. The result of this would be 
that nersons having holdings paying an assessment of more than 
Rs. 150 will be paying income-tax, and it must be considered that 
in this income-tax is included water charges also, where water from 
Government source of irrigation is taken by .them: But in the case 
-of holdings below this assessment limit---:-and these constitute the 
bulk of the land-holding sector-they will not be paying anvthing 
at a~l. not even water charges when thev take water frum Govern

·ment sources of irrigation. Such a. position is obviouslv untenable 
-particularly the non-payment for water taken from GovernmP.nt 
sources, on many of which considerable sums have beeu invested by 
the State, and on most of which appreciable -sums are spent ·on 
maintenance also .. The total income from this scheme wonld only 
be about Rs. 60 lakhs~.ts against an income of roughly Rs. 6 crores 
from land revenue .and Rs. 1 crore from water-rate which the State 
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is getting now, and an amount of Rs. 2 crore~ which is the reyenue 
ultimately expected from the areas which were pr~v,ously 
zamindari. It is quite unthinkable, therefore, to have an mcome
tax as indicated in paragraph 46 with the usual scheme uf 
exemptions. 

48. It may be argued, however, that so far as agricultural 
income.tax is concerned, there should be no exemption limit at all, 
and that the whole range of income should be subjected to an 
income-tax. We may assume in such a case a rate of three pies per 
rupee up to an income of Rs. 100 (answering to a holding of Rs. 10 
assessment), and six pies in the higher ranges till we get to the 
limit of exempt~on of Rs. 1,500 (answering to holding~ of Rs. 150 
assessment). The total estimated income on this basis -will be 
Rs. 215 hikhs. But the obvious disadvantage of this scheme would 
be the enormous number of assessees that will have to be dealt 
with : the number of single and joint pattas together is about 
70 lakbs, and the number of single pattas alone about 40 lakhs. 
An independent income-tax establishment for dealing with such 
enormous numbers will have to be so huge that it will take away 
in cost a good portion of the income of Rs. 215 lakbs (which is 
itself low as compared with the figure of Rs. 9 crores derivable on 
existing arrangements referred to above). If the assessment for 
income-tax, however, is to be . made on the basis of the present 
revenue reg!sters, and the present village establishment used for 
that purpose and for collection, then, that itself must take away 
the bulk of the estimated income of Rs. 215 lakbs, while the super
imposition of income-tax methods would in fact require some extra 
personnel and mean further cost. Apart from that, the task of 
dealing with such large numbers of assessees will itself be colossal; 
and the work will be complicated further by the fact that most 
of them will not be in a position to maintain accounts and send 
returns. A scheme on the lines postulated in this· naral!l'"'Ph is also 
therefore out of the question. 

49. The income-tax, however, can be conce1vea or as. intended 
to replace only the assessment proper on the land, and not the 
charge for water. For working the scheme that way, the present 
consolidated wet assessment will have to be split up into its com
ponent clements of assessment and water charge. 'rhis is by no 
means a simple operation as we have indicated in paragraph 20. 
above. On the one band, the water charge will have to be related 
to the nature· of the irrigation source, and the cost of its construc
tion and upkeep, and, on the other hand, it will have to be related 
also to the fertility 9f the land, and to the fertility as for wet 
cultivation, as sometimes the relative fertility as for dry and wet 
cultivations may be different. The former may be possible in the 
case of irrigation works for which capital and revenue accounts are 
maintained, but would be almost impossible in the case of the 
hundreds of minor irrigation works which we have. This splitting 
up of the consolidated wet assessment, as indicated in paragraph 17 
above, would necessitate inspection of these lands to see if water 



has been taken. Again, with encroachments on Government lands 
still to be attended to, the bulk of the ka.rna.m's work would 'remain. 
Since, for the reasons indicated already, it would be out of the 
question to have income tax over the whole range of holdings, there 
will have to be o. 11cheme of exemptions under the agricultural 
income tax proper. The effect of such exemption would be that the 
bulk of the dry lands falling under holdings below the taxable size 
will po.y nothing whatever, whereas the bulk of the wet lands 
irrespective of their area will continue to pay practically what they 
are nQw pa}ling in the 11ha.pe of water charges, for the charge for 
water is the preponderating proportion in the consolidated wet 
asse88ment. On the smaller holdings the relief in respect of wet 
lands would be inconsiderable, while the relief in respect of dry lands 
would be complete ; and there would be innumerable cases of dry 
holdings of considerable value paying nothing so long as they fall 
below the income tax limit , while wet holdings of not merely 
similar but of smaller value would be paying varying sums in the 
shape of water~rate . The collection of water~rate and the collec~ 
tion of income tax will together mean an establishment answering 
more or less to a. headman in each village, and the existing super~ 
visory hierarchy. We have already indicated that the karnam's 
work would remain. The income (postulating an exemption ljmit 
1\t Re. 1,500), ca.n be estimated as Rs. 60 lakhs from income tax 
a.nd Rs. 2! crores as water~rate . It is Yery low as compared with 
the amount of Rs. 9 crores derivable on existing arrangements, 
already referred to, and the major portion of it may go as the cost 
of establishments, if, as indicated above, an establishment answer~ 
ing to the pre11ent village establishments has to remain. A scheme 
as postulated in this paragraph has also, therefore, to be ruled out. 

50. We are thus of the Qpinion that none of the three alternatives 
which we have examined above is acceptable, viz. :-

(A) An agricultural income tax with a lower exemption limit 
but no charge of any kind, whether it be assessment or water~rate 
on the land ; or 

(B) An agricultural income tax as in (A) above but without 
any exemption limit whatever; or 

(C) An agricultural income tax with a lower exemption 
limit, no assessment being levied on land but water~rates being 
collected for water taken from a Government irrigation source. 

M.. So far we have discussed the question primarily with 
reference to the administrative difficulties and the complications and 
anomalies involved, and also a comparison of the estimates under 
the alternatives proposed with the amounts derivable under the 
present system. We would emphasise, als.o, however, a point of 
principle whieh would tend towards the same conclusion. The 
principal feature of the alternatives examined is that there would 
be no assessment on the land as such. The fundamental question 
is whether such a proposition is justifiable. In theory it may be 

3 
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argued, that no tax should be levied 9J?- land as su~h beca~e no 
tax is levied on other sources ot productiOn, e.g.,. capital eqUipment 
and machinery used in ipdustries or factories. But we would 
observe that@lere is an essential differenc~ betwe~n land and other 
means of production. . Whereas land will contmue, ~part _from 
periodical attention to it by way of manurmg, almost mdefimtely, 
the other means of production are all wasting assets and would have 
to be scrapped periodically and replaced by entirely new machinery. 
Therefore an essential distinction arises between the land and other 
means ol production, and this, in our opinion, would justify a 
differential treatment. On this ground we would hold that some 
kind of levy on land is justifiable even in strict theory ";1 and as 
observed by the Taxation Enquiry Committee (paragraph 21' above), 
there is scarcely any .country in the world where some kind of levy 
on land is not made: 

52. It would also not be correct to compare income from land 
with,. other types of income. Those who depend on income from 
other sources secure only the general protection from the State, 
whereas in the case of land the State is more actively interested 
in the welfare of the land-oWning classes and large amounts of 
capital and revenue are being spent every year, to quote only one 
example, on the construction and maintenance of irrigation sources. 
The total exemption of land from any kind of levy would, in our 
opinion, be not justifiable under the present circumstances. 

53. From this approach also, therefore, after eliniination of the_ 
alternatives examined above, we arrive at the position that an 
agricultural income . tax can be properly conceived of only as 
operative over and above a scheme of assessment on l•.nil •• ~uch. 

54. The next alternative to be examined would be a scheme in. 
whichsuch a basic assessment is not anything.which is itself worked 
out with reference ~o scientific principles, but is a flat rate on all 
lands irrespective of their quality-an agricul:tural income tax, 
being levied on top of this, and in addition, lands taking water from 
a' Government source of irrigation being also liable to pay the 
appropriate water-cess. 

55. One suggestion was that a flat rate of Re. 1 per acre should 
be .levied on all lands ir,respective of their classification. But this 
would at once be open to the objection that at the moment very 
large extents of land are paying dry assessment as low as 2 annas 
and 4 annas per acre, and there are also considerable areas paying 
intermediate• rates of 8, 12, 13 and 14 annas, rates all below Re. 1 
per acre .. · Iri ·an· these cases, the owriers of these extremely poor 
lands will have to pay very much more than what they are paying 
now, and lands which are· now paying assessment over Re. 1 
including the very fertile lands in deltas which now pay something 
of the order of Rs. 10 per acre, would receive relief out of all pro
portion 1 o the merits of the case. 
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56 .. To a certain extent the objection might be met, though 
not .. f111ly, if the flat rate were to be put at 8 annas per acre for 
dry and Rs. 2 per acre for wet lands. Even so, relief would accrue 
-to the owners of the richer classes of lands, whereas those of the 
.poorer classes of lands would not be very much better off, as far as 
dry lands are concerned, and, if the 11.ppropriate water-cess is to 
be. added, it is doubtful whether the poorer classes of wet lands 
would have any relief at all. Furthermore, the distinction between 
dry and wet .lands militates against the principle of a flat rate; if 
the distinction is based on the larger productivity of wet lands, that 
brings in the principle of making the charge depend upon pro
ductivity, but has the_ drawback of doing it in a crude form, instead 
of applying i~ fully and scientifically. 

, . · 57. In fact, a low flat rate, as pointed out by Sri N. Ragha
vendra Rao, when _discussing the scheme in vogue in Travancore, 
may be all right for a tract where the variations, etc., between 
different types of land are not numerous, and where Government 
sources of irrigation are so few that they offer no complications, 
but not suitable to conditions such as those we have in Madras, 
where there are considerable variations in fertility among dry lands 
and wet lands, and as between dry and wet lands, and where there 
are numerous irrigation sources of various categories also. A low 
flat rate will be inequitable even as between the numerous varieties 
of dry' land. To allow for lands cultivated wet with water from 
the irrigation sources, we will have to have, any way, a scheme of 
water charges, besides the basic rate and the income tax. If the 
,basic rate and the charge for water are to be separated, we will 
have the very same' difficulty that has been set tJut in paragraphs 20 
and 49 above. In all except big sources for which accounts are 
systematically kept, it would be difficult to relate the charge 
exactly to the cost of erection and maintenance of the sources. In 
all these cases whatever rate is fixed will be arbitrary. But to allow 
for the variations in importance of these solirces, and the fertility of 
the lands themselves, which the present consolidated assessments 
embody, we will have to manipulate the rate so that, along with 
the flat assessment they will be somewhere near the present con
solidated assessments themselves. In that case the splitting up of 
these assessments into a flat assessment and a water-rate would be 
meaningless. We would be merely having an arbitrary flat rate 
and ai:t arbitrary water-rate, together making up something round 
about the present assessments which have a much more scientific 
basis, while conferring no appreciable advantage on the holders of 
these lands.· On the other hand, a flat charge for water would be 
quite unjustifiable, as not allowing for the importance of the sources 
or the fertility of the land; and this would be particularly so in the 
case of the big projects which have been embarked upon oil the 
express stipulation of a certain return with referimce to which the 
water charge has been fixed; and such a flat charge would more 
pointedly be an even more arbitrary element along with an arbitrary 
flat rate, and constitute, therefore, an alJ the more unsatisfactory 
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substitute for the prelient consolidated assess~ent; and as ~t will 
have .to be pitched low it would mean a considerable reductmn ?n 
the present total income from wet lands. The rate, .to be sat1s· 
·factory; cannot be flat on dry and wet lands. It will have to 
approximate to the existing dry ass:ssment in the ?a~e of dry· lands, 
a,nd along with water-rate, approximate to the existmg wet assess
me~t on wet lands. In that event, there is no room for a low flat 
rate aB a basic ·assessment, and no point in splitting up consolidated 
wet assessments into a basic rate and a water charge. 

. 58. On these considerations, and particularly in view of the 
fact that the owners of the .poorer classes of lands will be harder hit, 
we are against the scheme of replacing the existing system of land 
revenue by . the -levy of a flat rate of land tax on all lands, and 
fueome ·tax on top of that, along with the levy of water-rate on 
lands takil;lg water from Government sourees_of irrigation. The 
·position will then be that agricultural income tax will have' to be 
conceived of as a measure to -be ·super-imposed, as a factor of 
progr~ssion, in a scheme of suitable assessments on the Iand itself; 
we are dealing with it in that aspect later on. 

CRAFTER ill.-REFORM OF THE LAl'w 1tEVENUE 
'SYSTEM: 

59. We have now arrived at the conclusion that none of. the 
alternatives proposed for. completely replacing the existing .system 
of land revenue. is suitable or practicable . under the conditions 
prevailing· in this State;., and . if it .were to be accepted that some 
charge should be. levied on land as such, we consider that none of_ 
the- altematives have any claims for . acceptance superior to those 
of the present system. So, we now proceed ~ . examine the, 
present systam, -with particular reference to some of the defects 
therein, and ta suggest suitable and proper remedies, wherever 
considered necessary or practicable. · 

1. (JtffiRENCY OF SETTLP.MENTS AND TERMINATION OF 
·REsETTLEMENTS.· 

60.' Under the existing system, a settlemem or a resettlement· 
is in force for a' period o! tlilirt:v' years, .. at the end of which period 
the assessments are reVIsed after a Resettlement operation." 
Resettle~ents, as such, _·were· firs~ held in abeyance in ·1937, and 
later on abandoned as a matter of-State Policy. Resettlements in 
the form iri which they·were conducted in the past; meant elaborate 
-enquiries m asmirtain·t~~ economic' condition· of the· tract-during 
the currency of the expmng-settlement, and comparing·the condi
tions with ·those 1moWn ;to' ha.ve existed ·at the time the ·expiring 
settlement was brought mto 'force. ·The average prices· of twenty 
non-famine years preceding the year ·of resettlement were alsO 
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calculated, and after a survey of all the relevant factors, the 
Special Settlement Officer reco=ended whether there should be 
an enbv.ncement of the expiring assessment, and if so, at what 
percentage. In practice, however, resettlements· took the shape 
only of enhancements of the expiring demand, because, as it 
·happened, they were being conducted in a period of gradually 
rising .prices, and enhancements in the last resort, were based on 
the increased value of the precluce due to the increase in prices. 
After 1924 .enhancements were limited to 18!1; per cent of the 
:expiring rates of assessment. · 

61. The Settlement remained . in iorce for a period ot tl:Urty 
years, i.e., roughly: for one generation. Everyone was aware of 
~he currency- of the settlement and when a resettlement was due; 
and the changes brought . into effect at· a resettlement again 
remained in force for another period of thirty years. The advantage 
of the system was that this amount of certainty_ was guaranteed;_ . 

62.· The great disadvantage of the system however, was, and 
Jthis was one of the main grotmds of criticism against it, that, 
whenever there was· a steep fall in prices,' the assessment could not 
be changed and the ryot ha,d to endure hardship, and, on the other 
hand, if there were a steep increase in prices, the State was unable 
to secure the increase in revenue which it would legitima,tely be 
entitled to in. such circumstances. This, incidentally, is -the 
.answer to any proposal that the land revenue assessment should 
be. permanently settled a,nd there should be no enhancements or 
reductions in future. 

63. Further, as we have observed, although in theory many 
factors. were taken into considemtion, ·in actual practice, the 
mhancements were based .mainly on the 6nhancement in the value 
>f the. produce, ana· in view oi that, the time and .labour spenll, 
md the expenditure· incurred, over. the -other ela,borate enquiries 
~ttendant on resettlements, become ·unnecessary. Under . ·the 
3ircumstances it is not necessary, in- our view, to revive the 
resettlements. in the form. in. -which they were. previously in vogue. 
[f in principle the assessments, once fixed, should be a,lterable ·with 
reference to variations in price-levels and alterable only with 
refenenee to such variations, a. much ·simpler scheme -should 
suffice; ·we l!l'6 dealing with that · aspect in deta.il later on. In 
conclusion, therefore, we recommend thlllf; periodical resettlements 
of the kind t)lat we ha,d ·in the pa.St ·should stand a.ba,ndoned. 

64. Nevertheless, a.lthough resettlements a.re. abandoned, there 
are certain features of the resettlements, which we would not like 
to· be' wholly abandoned. "One such is the system of grouping of 
dry villages· or tracts. · Apart· from the classification of the· soil, 
which is an inde:X. of fertility for growing the particular kind of drv 
grlllin,' there .a,re other circumstances' which affect the rela.tivli value 
of the ·lands, such, as fooilities· for communications, nearness to 
markets, unhealthiness of · the looa.lities and· ra,vages by wild 
inimals. ·· To, remove the' inequa-lities arising out of the presence or 
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absence of one or more of these factors, the device of grouping was 
resorted to during the course of the first settlement; and these 
groupings were examined at subsequent resettlements and altera
tions. made wherever necessary. AP. a result of _all-round progress 
and development, particularly the improvement of village co.mmuni
cations, these disadvantages and disabilities may. tend to. disappear 
in course of time, and the relative advantages of lands m a lower 
group may tend to be in no way inferior to those of lands placed 
in a higher group at the last current resettlement, and would 
justify the villages being placed in a higher group. Similarly, the 
diversion of. a road, or interception by a new channel, or the 
construction of a reservoir, may interfere with access to markets, 
thus nullifying, in some cases, the advantages on the basis .of 
which these particuTai: tracts might have been placed in a higher 

group, and would justify their relegation to a lower group. And. 
so, we consider that, while resettlements as in the past should be 
abandoned, at the same time, power should be reserved to re-· 
examine, as .and when circumstances ·may call for such 
re-examination, the grouping of dry villages or tracts, with 
reference to the same criteria as were adopted at the time of the 
original settlement or resettlement, and to alter· the arouoine-s 
.where circumstances justify such a course of action. 

65. We also consider that power to reclassify irrigation sources, 
and to recalculate the assessment as well as water-rates there
under, should continue to be reserved, as hitherto, · in case pf 
·improvement or deterioration of the sources, as the case may be, 
such as would justify the relegation of a source from one class to 
another. 

66. One new principle we desire to recommend-that the 
principle of " grouping " should be extended to wet lands : i.e., 
~ the case of v.:-et .lands which are disadvantageously situated, 
Judged by the cnter1a adopted for grouping of dry lands,. namely, 
lack of communications, inaccessibility to markets, unhealthiness 
of the tract and ravages by wild animals, there should be a 
differentiation in their favour by a suitable reduction in the existin~r 
level of assessments. 

67. Another new principle which we wish to recommend is 
that when there is permanent damage or deterioration of land due 
to act of God-floods, cyclones and the like--the lands should be 
reclassified. and power should be reserved to do this. · 

2. ~TANDARDIZATION OF ASSESSMENTS. 

· 68. In the levy of an ~ssessment of the .type we are now having 
on land, two factors are unportant : one, 1t should be appropriate 
.with reference to the value of the land and should be on a level 
~hat is fair and equitable; and the other, the pitch should bear 

, uniformly throughout the State, i.e., the rate payable for similar 
,lands shuilarly situated throughout the State should be uniform. 
Settlell).ents . and resettlements: of the districts were taken up at 



different periods of time. Although there was uniformity of 
principles in respect pf all other criteria that entered into the 
calculations, the price factor alone varied from settlement to 
settlement. The commutation rates were worked out on the basis 
of the average prices prevailing in the twenty non-famine years 
preceding the settlement or resettlement. And it so happened that 
during the period of resettlements, prices were rising more or less 
sll:ladily and continuously, with the result that the districts 
resettled at a later date have been comparatively more heavily 
assessed vis-a-vis districts resettled at an earlier date. lf the 
system of periodical resettlements once in thirty years continued, 
this kind of inequality was bound to continue also, as resettle
ments would be made for the various districts at different periods 
and the commutation prices to be taken into account were likely to 
be different. We have recommended that resettlements as in the 
past should be abandoned. So, this factor of inequality would 
have to be taken note of only to the extent that it exists now-as a 
result of the various districts having been settled and resettled at 
different periods of time-and steps taken to equalise the pitch of 
assessment throughout the State. 

69. It was to this aspect of the matter that the Marjoribanks 
Committee paid their attention in 1937, when they were asked to 
advise the Government as to how best the sum of Rs. 75 lakhs, 
which the Government of the day were prepared to set apart for 
giving relief to land-owners, ehould . be distributed by way of 
reduction in the pitch of land revenue assessment. That Com
mittee came to the conclusion that, if the enhancements made in 
the districts as a result of the resettlements after 1914 were to be 
cancelled, the resulting land revenue assessment· could be con
sidered to bear uniformly on the lands throughout the State. They 
based this recommendation on· the ground that there was a per
ceptible increase in the price-levels as seen from the price graphs 
from the year 1914 onwards, and before 1914 the price-levels were 
more or less steady. When this question was examined in· the 
Secretariat, a further refinement was introduced, that, in the <!'.ase 
of. districts resettled between 1905-06 and 1914, half the resettle
ment enhancement· should be cancelled.· .This was on the ground 
that while the prices remained more or less steady throughout the 
period 1860-61 to 1904-05, ·even from 1905-06 up to 1914 the 
prices started increasing steadily, and after 1914 the prices started 
irlcreasing steeply. On the basis of these principles the districts 
in this State were grouped together in three groups, Groups A, B 
and C, shown below :-

Group A.-Tracts which were resettled after 1914 were 
included in this group. They are-

(1) The ·Golgonda, Sal"Vaaidhi and Palkonda taluks of the 
Visakhapatnam district. 

:2) The East Godavari district. 
[3) The West Godavari district. 



( 4). The Krishna. . district. 
(5) 'l'he Bellary .district .. 
(6) The. Anantapur district except Kadiri taluk. 
(7) The Ohittoor .district excent Va.yalpad and Madana

palle . taluks. 
(8) The ~'ionn arco~ mstrJCt excep~ ·.nrupa~ur ~a1wr. 
(9) The South Arcot district. . . . 

(1(}) The Salem district except. . Hosur ,. Kr1shnagm and 
Dharmapuvi .taluks and the hill villase of- Kilavarai in the Attur 
taluk. 

(11) The TiL'Uchirappalli district except the villages in Karnr 
taluk other than the eleven . villages which formed part of the 
Madurai district until 1932. 

(12) The Tanjore district. 
(13) .The Madurai district. 
(14) The Anjengo sub-taluk -uL ""' .1.u WL"""" wb•ncv. · 
(15) The Gudalur taluk of the Nilgiris district. 
(16) The Malabar distr~t.. · 
117\ The So_uth Kanara district. 

In these cases, almost all the years that were' taken into 
account for computing the commutation rates were years of high 
prices, with the 1·esult that the commutation rates adopted at the 
tesettlement for the purpose of comparing them with the previous 
rates were· comparatively high. In these cases, the proposal was 
to ·cancel the full enhancement imposed. 

Group. B.-Tracts which were resettled between 1905-06 
mid 1914 came under this group. . ~hey are- . 

(1) "The Chicacole and Ichchapur. taluks of the Visakha-
patnam district. 

(2) The Ohingleput district 
(3) The Coimba tore district 
( 4) The Karur. taiuk of the ';riruchirappalli district except, 

the eleven .villages which formed par.t of the Madurai district until 
1932. 

In these cases, the prices of on1y some years of high· prices 
after 19(}5-06, and some years of fairly high prices from 1890-91, 
entered into- the calculation of the commutation rates. The 
commutation rates adopted were not therefore as hlgh as those in 
districts under Group A. Hence in these cases, the enhancement. 
was proposed to be reduced by 5(} per cent. 

GToup G.-The remaining tracts came under this group. 
They are- · 

(1) ·The Guntur district. 
(2) ·The. Kurnool district. 
(3} The Nellore district. 
( 4)" The Kadiri taluk of the Anantapur district. 
(5) The Cuddapah district. 
(6) The Vayalpad and Madanapaue taluks of the Chittoor 

district. 
(7) The Tirupattur taluk of the North Arcot district. 
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(8) The Hosur, Krishnagiri and Dharmapuri· taluks and 
the hill village of l{i!avarai in the Attur taluk of the Salem dis
trict. 

(I)) The Tirunelveli district except the Anjengo sub-taluk. 
(10) The Ramanathapuram district. 
(11)_ 'l'he Nilgiris district except the Gudalur taluk. 

In theRe cases, only the prices prior to 1904-05 entered into 
the calculation of the collllliutation rates and it was therefore not 
proposed to grant any relief to these districts. 

70, A draft I,and Revenue Bill was prepared to implement the 
above decision of the Government and the Board's remarks also 
were obtained on the proposal. But before legislati:ve sanction 
could be obtained to the contemplated reform, the first Congress 
:i\-linistry resigned. '!'he paperg were in due course referred ta 
Sri N. Raghavendra Rao for report, and he has suggested some 
modifications to the above grouping.-

71. We agree with the broad idea underlying this classification 
--viz., to substitute the commutation rates calculated on the 
basis of average prices prevailing in the years 186Q-1905 for the 
rates actually adopted by Settlement Officers in all the districts in 
this State, whereby one would arrive at the position that the 

_money values of asset-sments would have been calculated on 
identical principles thro:1gbout and on the basis of price-levels 
prevailing during :the san1e period of time, thereby making the 
incidence of 'assessm_ent~. e pral throughout the State-in oj;her 
words, the aim should be to an:ive at rates of assessment for the 
various districts such a-s woukl have been· secured if commutation 
rates had been adopted on the nrice-levels nrevailin.!!' between the 
years 18GQ-61 an~ 1904-05. 

72. Acceptance of the pt:mCJplu m tillS torm woUld mean, how
ever, very elaborate recalculations and reconstruction of the table 
of rates, and possibly readjusting the gradations f:iom one taram 
to another ; this would .mean 'a very laborious operation, and it 
might be possible to arrive· at · approximately the same resuft
which is all that ·is required-by the simpler process of cancelling, 
wherever neces~ary, · wholly or partially, as the case may be, the 
enhancements ma.de at resettlement; and leaving the rates in. other 
areas· intact.- This is the principle of the - groupin~ referred to 
fi hove; we agree with that also, 

'3. We,. therefore, recommend· that in the application of the 
principle of standardization of rates suggested by us in para
graph 71 above, the rates for the several districts should be worked 
out on ·the following lines :-

(a) In the case of distJ;icts or - tracts resettled after '1914 
wherein the price-levels of the middle period (1905-06 to 1913-14) 
and 'of a number of years of the later period,_ i.e., post-1914-15, 
and possibly very few years of the pre-1905-06 period,_ entered 
into the calculation, the whole of the resettlement enhanMmP.nts 
~hould be cancelled: 



( 4}. The Krishna. . district. 
(5) 'l'he Bellary district. 
(6) The. Anantapur district. except Kadiri taluk. 
(7) The Chittoor . district except V a.yalpad and Madana-

palle . ta.luks. 
(8) The North Arcot district except Tirupattur taluk, 
(9) The South Arcot district. 

:10) The Salem district except. Hosur, Erishnagiri and 
Dharmapuri .taluks and . the. hill village of. Kilavarai in the Attur 
taluk. 

(i1) The Tn:uchirappalli district except the villages in Karur 
taluk other than the eleven villages which formed part of the 
Madurai district until 1932. 

(12) The Tanjore district .. 
(13) .The Madurai district.. 
(14) The Anjengo sub-taluk .of the Tiruneiveli district. 
(15) The Gudalur taluk of the Nilgiris district. 
(16) The Malabar distrillt. 
(17) The South Kanara district. 

ln these cases, almost all the years that were' taken into 
account for computing the commutation rates were years of high 
prices,. with the result that the commutation rates adopted at the 
resettlement for·the purpose of comparing them with the previous 
rates were· comparatively high. In these cases, the proposal was 
to cancel the full enhancement imposed. · · · · 

Group. B.-Tracts which were resettled between: 1905-06 
and 1914 came under this group. . ;!'hey are--

(1) 'The Chicacole and Ichchapur taluks of the Visakha-: 
pa.tnam district. . · . 

(2) The Chingleput district 
'(3) Thii Coimbatore district 
( 4)' The Karur taiuk of the 'J:'iruchirappalli district except. 

the eleven villages which formed part of the Madurai district until 
1932. 

In these cases, the prices o! only some years of high· prices 
after 191)5-06, and some years .of fairly high prices from 1890-91, 
entered into· the calculation of the commutation rates. The 
commutation rates adopted were not therefore as high as those in 
districts under Group A. Hence in these cases, the enhancement. 
was proposed to be reduced by 50 per cent. 

· GToup G.-The remaining tracts came under this group. 
They are- · 

(1) ·The Guntur district. 
(2) ·The. Kurnool district. 
(3)' The Nellore district. 
( 4} The Kadiri taluk of the Anantapur distriet. 
(5) The Cuddapah district. 
(6) The Vayalpad and Madanapau" ""'mlil! 01 •ne \.;nittoor 

district. 
(7) The Tirupattur taluk of the North Arcot district. 
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(8) The Hosur, Krishnagiri and Dharmapuri· taluks and 
the hill village of l{ilavarai in the Attur taluk of the Salem dis
trict .. 

)) '.l'he Tirunelveli district except the Anjengo sub-taluk. 
(10) The Ramanathapuram district. 
(11)_ 'l'he Nilgiris district except the Gudalur taluk. 

In thege cases, only the prices prior to 1904-05 entered into 
the calculation of the commutation rates and it was therefore not 
proposed to grant any relief to these districts. 

70, A draft J,and Revenue Bill was prepared to implement the 
above decision of the Government and the Board's remarks also 
were obtained on the proposal. But before legislative sanction 
could be obtained to the contemplated reform, the first Congress 
:Ministry resigned. 'l'he paperg were in due course referred ta 
Sri N. Raghavendra Rao for report, and he has suggested some 
modifications to the above grouping.· 

71. We agree with the broad idea underlying this classification 
--viz., to substitute the commutation rates calculated on the 
basis of average prices prevailing in the years 1860-1905 for the 
rates act~mlly adopted by Settlement Officers in all the districts in 
this State, whereby oue would arrive at the position that the 
.money values of asser;sments would have been calculated on 
identical principles thro:tgbout and on the basis of price-levels 
prevailing during 1the same period of time, thereby making the 
incidence of ·asseBS!1~,ent~. e1ual throughout the State-in o_ther 

. words, the aim should. be to arrive at rates of assessment for the 
various districts such ail woukl have been· secured if commutation 
~ates had been adopted on the price-levels prevailing between the 
years 1860-61 ang 1904-05. 

72. Acceptance of the pl'iac1pw m tms rorm wouu1 mean, now
ever, very elaborate recalculations and reconstruction of the table 
of rates, and possibly readju~ting the gradations fioni one taram 
to another; this would mean 'a very laborious operation, and it 
might be possible to an·ive · at · approximately· the same result
which is all that·is required-by the simpler process of cancelling, 
wherever neces~ary,· wholly or partially, as the case may be, the 
enhancements rrui.de at resettlement; and leaving the rates in. other 
areas· intact.· This is the principle of the -grouping referred to 
above; we agree with that also, 

73. We,. therefore, recommend· that in the application of the 
principle of standardization of rates suggested by us in para
graph 71 above, the rates for the several districtR Rl1onlil hA wnrkAil 
out on the following lines :-

(a). In the case of districts or - tracts l"esettled a!ter l\fl4 
wherein the price-levels of the middle period (1905-06 to 1913-14) 
and 'of a number of years of the later period,. i.e., post-1914-15, 
and possibly very · few years of the pre-1905-06 period,_ entered 
into the calculation, the whole of the resettlement enhancement;. 
·qhonlfl hA (I.SI.l'H".All,::IJ'!I ~ 
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(b} in, the case of districts or tracts resettled in the middle 
oeriod wherein the price-levels of the earlier period, i.e., pre-' 
i.905-06, and of the middle period of 1905-06 to 1\Jl3-14 .only, 
entered ·into the calculations.,. the resettlement enhancements should 
be reduced by 50 per cent;. 

(c)· settlements or resettlements of the earlier period, i.e.' 
prior to Hl05-06, wherein the prices prevailing in the earlier perioti 
up to and inclusive of the year 1904-05 entered into the calcula 
tiona, need not be disturbed . 

. 74. We ·would pomt .out !,ere tlJat wnat nas properly to ue 
ta.ken into account i.s the set of prices of the particular years that 
have entered into the calculation· of the ·committation rates, and 
not the actual· year or years in which the resettlement took place, 
or ·the resettlement operation was spread over; ·this is a slight 
~urther refinement in · principle from that adopted . when the 
grouping was worked out in 1939 in the Sooretariat. 

7 5. ·We now proceed to consider ·the grouping itijelf, witli .parti. 
CUlil!' reference to the a1terations suggested by Sri N. Raghavendra 
Rao. 

76. Sri N. Raghavendra Rao ·has suggested that there shoultl 
be a reduction in -the rates i~ the Ongole taluk . of . the · Guntrir 
district, on the ground that it was ·£ettled ·along with· Ne!lore, and 
~he ·rates prevailing )n Ongole are higher than the· rl!tes ·in· adjoii:i; 
ing taluks of the Guntur district. On priricipl!J, we are against 
such comparisons. of' the actual rates of trac'fs· which were · settlea 
when they. were. in other ~istricts . .with ui·eas in the districts to 
which they subsequently came tq belong. Sil'llilar comparisons 
elsewhere between adjoining taluks ·!).light ·disclose similar 
iifferences. In each .case, ·there would have been a definite reason 
for the Settlement: Officers suggesting.· for adoption, and thl! 
Government approvin~r. the adoption of, a particular set of rates. 
Areas settled ol:' resettled togeth•Jr shiJuld be viewed _t()ge~her, apd 
portions· of them· should ~ot be taken UF for piecE!: mea! comparison 
with areas which were settled or:rese.ttled at other times; standardi
zation. should be applied' only' a~ between these various areas and 
witt.. a ~ew, only 'to rein~ve the, .dis~,>atities brought-about 'l>y 1!lll 
\l.pplieation of· commutation rates · m which the. price-levels of 
different tieti( of years h~ve figured; otherwise, the res.uJts of 
>ettlements or resettlemen,ts. should not be re-opened. Accord
inl{ly; ~e rates ip.' 0ngole- taluk, ·in- our view, shoilld . not- be 
dil!tilrhed,' and it 1!hotil<Lrightly -:i·emain in Group C. 

77. Sri N. Ragha>endra Rao also -eompared ·the rates in · Ti.nr
:~~rn!t1ai: a~!l 'J:'iplppj~.ttJn' ~ahllts in the .North Arcot district with 
tlre ~r~st qf th.e.:;u-e!ts J,n· that: district, .and hi .order 'to '' 'cure" the 
ap.oJl!alie<', he. ha!l .suggested that· .North ·Arcot district. should .be 
b.rpught.down· from Gr9\1P 4 to G-roup·B, ·.86 as to·eqilalize~the 
~~ea.·. 'l'h!s · would ·be unacceptable : for · the ·reason, given · m 
tlle precedm~ paragraph. But we find that; ·at· the time of the 
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re_sl}ttl¢nie_nt of the North Arcot. district, .the prices of twenty ilon
faJ:D.ine years. before 1915-16 entered into the calculations,. ie., 
el{~pt for the prices of the year 1914-15, the price-levels .prevailing 
il) :the m,iddle period, as well ~as the price-levels of the earlier. 
periods, have entered into the calculations .. On this basis, we 
consider that. the ·North Arcot district except· Tiruppattur taluk 
sh:)uld be brought dowri froni Group A to Group B. thou!Zh not 
for· the reasons given by Sri N. Raghavendra Rao. 

7~: On a· comparison of rates, similarly, ):lri N. l\aghavendra 
R:~o suggested that.. Chittoor ·district · (except .Yayalpad and 
Madanapalle) should be . brought down from Group A to. Group B. 
The Chittoor district except Vayalpad imd. Madanapalle taluks was 
resettled between 1912-16. The prices that entered' into th!') 
calculations in these cases were the prices for twenty years before 
1910-11. On t)le principle stated by .us in paragraphs 73 and 74 
above, the Chittoor · district except Vayalpad and Madanapalle 
taluks would fall p.aturally in Group B, and the retention· of. the 
district iii Group A is not justified.. It is therefore recommended 
that the Chittoor -district ·except Vayalpa4 and Madanapalle · taluks 
should be brought down from Group A to Group B for this :specific 
reason, and not for-the reasons suggested by the Special Office1 

79. Thus, _the shifting of North Arc<Jt district except T~l>· 
pattur taluk and Chittoor iJistrict except Vayalpad and Madanapalle 
til.l_uks from · Group A to Group B would really be in consonanc.e 
with· the ge~eral principles. we· have suggested. It would be seen, 
incidentally, that if_--tbis were ·not done, it would leave ·these 
iliBtricts· with rates based on a, commutatio!l' rate of 95, :which. is 
lower .. than that ·of any· other ·district where it is. proposed to hark 
l!aek .to the previous settlement,~ and it would also involve the 
anomaly that while Coimbatore, and Karur · in Tiruchirappalli, 
where resettlement was made _at . a coni mutation rate of.167;. would 
have. the enhancement .reduced only by half, the tracts ill question; 
where the commutation rates ·at resettlement were 158 and 160, 
wou.id have the . el)hanc_em,ent completely · cancelled. From th~ 
figures m . column OH. on page 31 of the report of Sri N. Ragha. 
vendra, Rao, _it will be seen that after these areas are brought down 
to Group·B, resettlemen~ is .left untouched where the commutation 
r&tef\ were up to 154 (Group .C), half the resettlement enba,ncement 
is reduced for resettlements where the commutation rates varied 
between 155 and 167 both inclusive (Group B), and the enhance
ment il! ·completely cancelled where the commutation rnt~s at 
resettlements were higher.· The recommendation of Sri. N. R.agha
vend~a Rao, that South Arcot and Madur:~.i districts should be 
brought· down to Group B iroin Group. A, is not :a.Cceptabie, as it 
do·~s :not conform to this. general pattern, and it would give rise to 
the ·anom,aly .that Visakhapatnam and Ta.nfore districts ~ith. commu
ta;tion rates 'of 105· and 121 · at -the original settlements would 
remain in Group A·,· whereas South Arcot with a commutation i:ate 
of 1QS aud Madurar with a commutation rate of 123 would come 
down ·to Group ·B. 
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1'40. It will be noticed that no details have been furnished in the 
several. columns of the Table on page 31 of Sri N. Raghavendra 
Ra<il's ~eport against the Gudalur tala)!: of the Nilgiris di_stJ;i~t, 
which was included in Group A, or agamst the rest of the NJlgms,. 
included in Group C. 

rhe Gudalur taluk was ·a paTt ot. the wynaaus \Oerore HS 

tran•fer to the Nilgiris), and the whole of the area known as the 
Wynaads was originally inCluded in the Malabar district. The 
portion now comprised in Gudalur taluk was transferred to the 
Nilgiris district in 1877. This taluk, except the Ouchterlony 
Valley, . was settled in fasli 1296 (1886--87), and the Ouchterlony 
Valley of the Gudalur taluk was settled along with the Wynaad 
taluk of Malabar in fasli 1298 (1888--89). The resettlement of 
these tracts was due between the years 1916-17 and 1919-20. It 
was, however, postponed to 1926-27. The proposals for ~:esettle
ment .were published in 1924, and after due consideration of the 
representations, the Government finally issued orders oh the pro
posals for resettlement in November UJ26. No enhancements 
were made at the resettlement in the drv rates. The Government, 
however, sanctioned an enhancement o(18-3/4 per cent on the wet 
rates. 'l'he opportunity provided by the resettlements was availed 
of, incidentally, to combine the taram assessment and the so-called 
••·Janmabogam "·on Government janmam lands, or what are 
generally described as " new holdings ". The enhancement iii 
wet rates applied also to private janmam lands classified as wet, 
i.e., lands permanently brought nnder wet cultivation. On thesE 
grounds, .we consider that the whole of the W~'Daads should be 
included in Group A, or Schedule A; and consequently the Gudalm 
taluk of the Nilgiris district has rightly been included in Group A 
and the rest of the area in the Wynaads stands included in th! 
Malabar district, which also is placed in Group A. 

In the case of lands included in estates in the Wynaads, the 
Government applied the limit of 18-3/4 per cent to the expiring 
rates. Only the developed lands were charged this rate, where.as 
on undeveloped lands in those estates a pepper-corn rate of six 
pies per acre was levied. We are dealing with the question of 
assessment on plantations, and also this special question of the 
land revenue problems of the Wynaads, separately later on. In 
this seciion, our examination is confined to the assessment on 
lands growing ordinary crops. 

In the case of the rest of the areas m the . .N!lgms, there 
were no enhancements at the last resettlement in the year 1936 in 
regard to ordinary crops; in respect · of plantations, however, 
although a flat rate of Rs. 2 (which was a higher rate than thil-· 
previous one in most cases)" was proposed, it was decided that the 
tate. should not be levied. until the conditiriris ·in the· plantations 
improved; these enhanced rates eventually came into force only in 
fasli 1353 (1943-44). In effect, therefore, in the case· of ordinary 
crops, the rates are those. imposed at the, ·origfual settlement- made 
between the years 1881 to 1884, . But, in the case of plantatione 
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the old rates of assessment, ranging from 2 annas to Rs. 2 per 
acre, were based on no consideration of soil, situation, prices or 
anv such factor and were far less than what the lands could afford 
to ·pay, according to the Collector who reported on this question in 
1936. So, the resettlement in this case, so far as plantations wertl 
concerned, amounted to an original settlement. We are dealing 
with thi~ question of assessment on plantations separately later on, 
as indicated above. Confining our attention, therefore, to the 
assessment on lands on which ordinary crops are grown, we con
sider that the inclusion of thia area in Group C or Schedule C is 
proper. 

In both sets of cases, however, since the resettlements, as well 
as the original settlements, w_ere made in a comparatively summary 
fashion, the usual figures about commutation mtes were not 
worked out, and are not available, therefore, for " plotting " into 
the table. 

81. While on · this question of commutation rates, we did 
examine particularly the case of Tirunelveli and Ramanathapuram 
districts. As the districts now stand, those 1·esettlements ·with 
commutation rates from 122 to 154 remain in Group C. If Tiru
nelveli and Ramanathapuram districts were removed from Group C 
and put. in Group B, the rest of the districts in Group C woul<l 
have the commutation rates varymg from 122 to 146, and ·this 
would really be a very much nalTower range. The effect .of ·this 
would be, in Group B would be found the districts with commu
tation rates of 154 to 167, and in Group A the lowest commutation 
rate would be 182. It might be argued, therefore, prima facie, 
that there would be a more reasonable and understandable gradation 
if Tirunelveli and Ramanathapuram districts were to be placed in 
Group B instead of being retained in Group C. An examination 
of the resettlement reports of the Tirunelveli and Ramanatha
puram districts shows, however, that in calculating the commuta
tion rates, the prices of faslis 1300, 1301, 1302, 1307 imd 1310-
(1890-91, 1891-92, 1892-93, 1897-98 and 1900-01) were excluded 
on the ground that scarcity conditions were prevailing in those years, 
and therefore, the ruling prices were abnormal. The effect of this 
was to let into the calculations the prices of the three years 1881-82 
to 1883--B4. The prices of these three years were the .lowest of the 
prices of the twenty years that entered into the calculations. Some 
of the taluks in these districts were re-settled in 1911, but even 
there the prices of the years 1905-06 to 1909-10 were definitely 
excluded as being years of abnormally high prices. In effect, 
therefore, the commutation rates were calculated on the basis of the 
prices prevailing between 1881-82 and 1904-05, or the pre-1905-06 
period. Sri N. Raghavendra Rao himself has examined this a~pect 
of the matter and he has pointed out that the ruling prices in Tirn
nelveli and Ramanathapuram · districts were, comparatively 
speaking, higher than in other parts of the State. Thus, although 
it seems at first sight arbitrary that the line should be drawn 
between commutation rates of 154 and ·155, 154 remaining in 
Group C and 155 going to Group B, the result is really based on a 
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definite principle we have accepted, and we therefore consider that 
these -two districts should remain in Group C only, i.e., they will 
not be entitled to any concession. 

82. In effect, therefore, districts which were resettled with· the 
coznmutation rates of154 and less will remain in Group C; •listricts 
resettled with commutation rates of 155 to 167 both inclusive will 
remain in· Group -B. On this basis Chittoor except Vayalpad and 
Madanapalle taluks with a commutation rate of 160, and North 
Arcot district except Tiruppattur taluk with a commutation rate of 
158 naturally fall into Group B. The rest of the ar""" ;n t.h;g fHo,te .. 
will fall into Group A. 

83; As a result of the above, the districts and tracts will be 
arranged in the following schedules :-

Schedule A. 

(Who!& of resettlement enhancements to be cancelled.} 

l; The Golgonda, Sarvasiddhi and Palkonda talnks of the Visakha-
patnam district.* 

2. The East Godavari district. 
3. The West Go:lavari district. 
4. The Krishna district. 
5. The Bellary district. 
B. The Anantapur district except the Kadiri talnk. 
7• The South Arcot district. . . 

8. The Salem district excen~ tbe ~?sur, Krishnagiri ana -Dharma-
pur;! tal_nks and hill vi:lage of Ktla'<ara1 m the Attur taluk. 

9. The T!ruchirappolli dist~:ct e~cept the vi!la!(es in the Karur talnk 
o•her than the eleven villages which formed p~rt of the Madnrai 
district until I !132. 

10.- The Tanjore di,trict. 
il. The Madnrai district. 
12. The Anjengo sub-taluk of th~ Tirune!vllli district: 
13. The Gnda!lir ta.lnk of the Nil!liris district. 
14,. The Mala. bar. district 
Ui. ·The South Kanara district .. 

Schedule Bo 

{Half ofthe resettlement enhancement to be cancelled.l 

1 .. T~e- S:rikakula.m ana ~oncnapur ~a.luks .of the Visakhapatnam 
district.• · · 

~- ;rh_e Cbingleput district .. 
. 3 •. The Coimba.tore. di•triot. 
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4. The Karur taluk of the Tiruchirapalli district except the eleven 
villages which fo:med part of the 'tlladurai district untill932. 

· 5." The Chittoor cfutrict except the Vayalpad and Madanapalle 
taluks. 

I. The North Arcot·district except the Tirupattur taluk. 

Schedule 0. 

Blxisting rates to be confirmed.) 

1. The Guntur district. 
2. The Kurnool district. 
3. The Nellore district. 
4; The Kadiri taluk of the Anantapur district. 
5. The Cuddapah district. 
6. The Vayalpad and Madan~palle taluks of the Chittoor district. 
7. The Tirupattur taluk of the North Arcot district. 
8. The Hosur, Krishnagiri and -D:tarmapuri taluks and the hill 

village of Kilavarai in the Attur taluk of the :Salem district. 
9. The Tirunelveli district except the Anjengo sub-taluk. 

10. The Ramanathapuram district. 
11. The Nilgiris distdct except the Gudalur taluk. 

. NoTE.-The recommendation· of the Speoi11l Officer. Sri N. Ba~rhavendra 
Rao, about bringing Ch•tt.or distri~t (except V oyalpad and Madanapalle taluks) 
and the North Aroot distrio• (except Tlrupattur taluk) from_ G10up A to· i}roup 
B, is aocept3d but on tb · grour,d that this conforms to our gP.neral principles; the 
recommendation about the ra~s in Oogoh, nnd -~.bout South Aroot and · Madurai 
distriots being pl...,ed in Group B, are not acoepted as they do not co.uorm fo 
our general p~no•ples. 

84 .. We recommend that the rates ·.thus alTived a11- should 
constitute the standard assessment. The range of the commutation 
rates (if we take for Groups B and C, the figure arrived at 'by 
applying the percentage of the enhancement left by these proposals 
to:the commutation rate of the previous settlement), for·th-e various 
districts, will be from 104 to 146; a range small enough for the 
variations betw·een the districts to be considered to be substantially 
!lVeiled out, and the range is at a level low enough for tb,e pitch. of 
assessment to be considered reasonable and fair; we are sugges~ing 
late_r 'on, further, that the rates should .be correlated· to a higher 
range· of price-levelS. The principles_ of sta-ndardization set out at 
the -outset.· inay; therefore. be considered to have ·been satisfied. 

85. Sri N. Raghavendra Hao ·has pqinted -out- an error which 
crept into the calculations of the resettlemel!t rates in the Tirimelveli 
district .. ·At the ·resettlement, -the Government sanctioned an 
e!lhancement' of 12! per cent in the asses~ment. - The normal prac
tice_ would have been to apply this enhancement- to· the single-crop 
wet ra,tes.- ·and thereafter calculate the coin pounded double-crop wet 
rates s,t l! times the. resettlement ~ssessment. Instead,. the sanc
tioned enhancement of 12! per cent was ·applied directly to tbli 
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prevailing· double-crop rates; these rates were compounded at an 
earlier settlement at 1i the single-crop rates. From the enhanced 
double-crop rates so calculated the inferential single-crop rate w~s 
arrived at. To take a specific example, the old double-crop rate m 
the cal!e of certain classes of lands was Rs. 20. This was on the 
basis of the old single-crop rate of Rs. 12, the compounded double
crop rate at 1i single-crop rates amounting to Rs. 20. Enha-nce
ment of 12! per cent was applied to. the double-crop rate and the 
new double-crop rate was fixed at ils .. 22-8-0. From this double
crop rate the single-crop rate was infe1'entially worked out at Rs . .15 
per acre. In actual practice, therefore, enhancement of the single
crop wet rate was from Rs. 12 toRs. 15, an enhancement of 25 per 
cent. \V e consider that this error should be rectified, and the 
single-crop rates of the old Rs. 12 class of lands should be fixed at 
Rs. 13--S--0, the corresponding double-crop rate at Rs. 20-1-0, 
correct rates being worked out for aJl. other tarams in accordance 
with the above principle. 

l. SLIDING ScALE oF . _\.ssESSMENTS-

86: After the standardization of tbe land revenue assessnu~nts as 
indicated by us in paragraphs 83 and 84, and the abolition of the 
resettlements as in the past as recommended in paragraph 63 above, 
the resulting position would be that the standard assessments 'wf)uld 
remain frozen as a permanent settlement, unless, as indicated in 

. that paragraph, a simpler system of enhancements and rebates for 
·variations in price-levels is adopted. 
· . 87. The. question might be posed why there should be any revi
sion or change at all, and why the standard assessment should not 
be made a ·pe1·manent assessment on land. The disadvantage of a 
permanent assessment is that when there is a very steep fall in 
prices,· as 'happened during the depression in the nineteen-thirties, 
even the present low piteh of assessment may bear heavily on the 
poorer class of landholders, and if the principle of granting, in such 
a contingency, a remission or rebate at a percentage, or at so many 
annas in the rupee, of the standard assessment were to be conceded, 
then,.we see no justification why the State should be precluded from 
levying a small surcharge when there is a considerable rise in the 
level of prices. The standard assessment being based on a l'ertain 
level of prices for foodgrains, a considerable rise in that level would 
reasonably justify an extra charge over that standard. ·Further, the 
costs of administration tend to rise steeply in a period of rising 
prices, and the bill of costs for normal services which the State bas 
to render will be appreciably increased, and that would con~titute 
a fui'ther justification for such a surcharge. · 

88. We recommend, therefore, in principle, that, in~tead of 
periodical resettlements as in the past, a simple and easily under
~tandable system of sliding ·scale of assessment, based on the 
standard assessment, should be accepted, namely, with reference 
to suitable points in a range of price-levels, surcharges should be 
1eviable when prices go beyond the higher point, and rebates should 
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be given when prices go below the lower point. We may add that 
~he priliciple was accepted .by most of the persons with whom we 
discussed the question when taking oral evidence. 

89. The next question is about the commodities the prices of 
which should be taken into consideration. We consider that it 
would make the scheme needlessly complicated if we were to adopt 
a weighted price index of commodities; and it is really-unnecessary; 
in view of the fact that the whole scheme of resettlements was 
based on the prices of foodgrains, the grains taken into account 
being paddy for wet lands and the principal dry foodgrain for dry 
.lands.. It would_ be reasonable, therefore, to take the prevailing 
price-level of foodgrains as the criterion for applying the .scheme of 
enhancements and rebates. And even here, it is not necessary to 
.take into consideration the prices of all foodgrains. A scrutiny of 
the table of prices, and the graphs of prices, indicates .that the 
movements of prices of paddy, ragi and cholam are Bimilar over the 
entire period under consideration. When the price of paddy starts 
rising, the prices of ragi and cholam also follow in its wake; ·when 
the price of paddy starts falling, prices of ragi and cholam start 
falling in its wake. The price index of paddy alone should, there
fore, be a,ri adequate standarjl frame of reference. Here agam, 
there are two sorts of paddy, first and second sort, and it would, in 

1Jllr view, be more satisfactory to take the average price of first and 
second sort paddy. There would be minor variations in district 
pricus depending upon local factors and the situation in the ad;oining 
areas, but it would not be necessary to allow for all these ·in:·the 
scheme which we propose.· Such local differences will· get ironed 
out because· we are thinking of alterations only when the changes in 
price-leYels are considerable: And;for the purpose· which we have 
.in view, the primary requisite is only a simple and reliable ·inrlex 
to price alterations, and the average prices of first and second sort 
paddy furnish such an index. · Therefore, we consi'der that the )Jrice 
index, with reference to which the sliding scale should. be worked, 
should be the Presidency average price of first and second sod 

·.paddy. In the scheme of 'settlements and resettlements, the 
district average price of first and· second sort paddy, expressed aa 
rupees per garce of 3,200 Madras measures, was. the price index 
adopted. Therefore, we recommend that the price index with 
reference to which the sliding scale, of assessment should be worked 
should be. the Presidency average price of first and second sort 
paddy exp1·essed as rupees per garce of 3,200 Madras measures. 

90: The ne.xt .. question is as to the range of prices to which -th1 
standard assessment should be correlated. In Schedule A districts 
the whole 6f the resettlement enhancements are proposed to bE 
cancelled, 'l'he resultant rates would correspond to the :•ommu 
tation rates :in column (3) of the table on page 31 of Sri N. Ragha, 
vendra, Eao's report on Land Revenue Reforms: The, lowe~· 
:commutation-rate is 105, being the rate adopted for_,Visakhapa:tnan 
settlement in·-1889-90. · (North Arcot and -Chittoor districts,, -:wit! 
the commutation rate of .95. at the first settlement· have )xle!l' m.ove1 
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to Schedule B.) The highest commutation rate will be foutid"in 
Group C in column (5) where the existing resettlement rates "'ill be 
confirmed as the· standard rates. The highest commutation rate is 
154, the rate applied in the Tirunelveli and Ramanathapuram dis
tricts. Therefore the standard assessments could bc equated to a. 
commutation rate ranging from 105 to 154. The commutation rates 
are arrived at after deducting from the commutat.illn or average 
prices the cart.age and merchants' profits. The largest allowance 
made on this account was 28 per cent. Calculating on this, the com
mutation rate of 105 would correspond to a price-level of 146 and the 
commutation rate of 154 would correspond to a price-level of 214. 
So, it may be taken that the standard assessment arrived at on the 
lines indicated in paragraphs 83 and 84 above will stand equated 
to a price range of 146 to 214, being the Presidency average prices 
of paddy first and second sort expressed as rupees per garce of 
3,200 Madras measures. But we consider that i• would not be 
equitable to take this as the range for the application of the sliding 
scale .. If we begin to think of enhancements at the level of 214, 
that would be unjustifiably too early; and if we are to think of 
reductions only b,elow a level of 146, it is unlikely a case for reduc
tion will arise at all. We consider that a wide margin is necessary, 
to allow for variations or for inadequacy in the calculations that went 
into the fixing of the assessments, and also a wide margin for 
improvement in the standard of living. In our view, therefore, it 
would be more reasonable and just to equate the standard assess
ment to a higher range of pr1ces, 8ay, roughly double that range. 
Doubling the lower liruit of 146 we ar!Oi.ve at 292 and doubling the. 
higher limit of 214 we arrive at 428. And so; we consider that the 
standard assessment should, for the purpose of applying the sliding 
scale, 'be correlated to a range of pric~-levels from 300 to 400. 
Even then, if surcharges were to be leviable the moment the price
levels top 400 or rebates to be admissible when prices fall below 
300 level, it may not fully and completely satisfy the canon of 
certainty, as fluctuations may be more frequent, particularly when 
prices start. oscillating above and below. the 400 level. Moreover, 
it would be cutting it too fine to levy enhancements immediately 
after the higher point has been passed, It would, in cur view, be 
more reasonable to allow greater room for adjustments of the cost
structl!re, and in this view the rise beyond 400 up to 100 points 
may be ignored. It is only wMn the prices reach the level of 500 
that an enhancement on the standard assessment should be leviable. 
On the same basis we would suggest that rebates should not be 
admissible immediately the prices fall below 300 but a further range 
should be provided. But as distress to the agricultural classes would 
become acute when prices are falling, we would suggest that th\! 
rebates should be admissible when the prices fall by 50 points he low 
the lower limit; that is, rebates should be admissible as ~·oon as 
prices touch the 250 level. In effect, therefore, surcharges will be 
leviable when the price-level goes beyond 500, that is, 100 points 
above the upper-limit; and rebates will be admissible when the 
pnces reach 50 points below 300, or 250. 
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91: We also cons1aer tnat the reduction should be at halfoanna 
m the rupee for every 50 points, and the. enhancements should be 
at. the rate of half-anm. in the rupee for every hundred pomts 
up to a price-level of 1,000, and thereafter at one anna per ;100 
points: 
- 92. Our inte~tion definitely is that the existing assessments, 
where they are higher than the standard assessment, should be 
brought down to the standard assessment, and that surcharges 
should be levied on the standard assessments in all the districts in 
accordance with the principles laid down above. 

93. Taking the present price-level,. which is round about 850, 
the enhancement to be levied on the standard aosessment would 
be two annas in the rupee. The effect would be that the districts 
fn Schedule A, which have bad an enhancement of three annas in 
the rupee at the last resettlement, will secure a slight reduction 
from the present level of assessment; in the case of districts in 
Schedule B, in three cases there will be a slight enhancement of 
roughly about ! anna in the rupee of the present level of assessment, 
and in the case of two other districts there may be no appreciable 
change; and in the case of districts in Schedule C, the current 
assessments will be enhanced all through by two annas in the rupee 
on the present level of assessments. As the districts in Schedule C 
liave been paying less than their proportionate share for some time 
past, and the other districts more; and the present proposals se(lure 
an equalisation of pitch all round, we consider that there is nothing 
unreasonable in the immediate effect being that the districts in 
Schedule C should now have to pay something more, while the other 
districts will have a reduction to a greater or less degree, or no 
alteration at all. It would have been possible to allow a. higher 
rate, say one anna per 100 points on the enhancement_ over ·500 
points, so that in view of the high levels of the existing prices 
there would be no reduction on current assessments even for districts 
in Schedule A; but that would mean that, correspondingly, the 
lee-way to be made for districts in Schedule· C -would get even 
higher, and the enhancement in those districts would have to be as 
much as four annas in the rupee-which would cause considerable 
discontent. It was with particular reference to that aspect that we 
have put the rate at 6 pies per hundred (100) points-deferring to 
the price-level of 1,000 an enhancement of one anna per hundred 
points. 

94. As regards rebates, in a period of falling prices the primary 
producers, particularly agriculturists, are hard hit. So, we consirler 
-it _more proper that rebates should be admissible for every atep of 
50-points fall below the lower limit. We consider it would be 
equitable to grant a remission of half-anna. in the rupee of standard 
assessment for- every 50 points below the lower limit. 

95. The result of our recommendation would be that when prices 
are. rangin!{ from 500. and above. but below. 600 an enhancement o£ 
half-anna in the- standard assessment· will be levied; when the prices. 
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m~ ranging froi:ri 6ti1f and above. but below 700 an enhancement ol 
one: anna in the rupee will be levied; for a rang:e from 700 a~d 
above_ but-below 1:100 an· enhancement of 1~ annas m the rupee will 
be levre_d .and so 011 U)! to 1,000; for prices between 1,000 and above 
but below 1,100 an enhancement of 3k annas in the rupee will be 
leviable, for. prices Qf 1,100 and above but below 1,200 an enhance
inent- of 4! annas in the rupee and so on. In the matter of rebates, 
when the prices are 250 and below but not less than 200, a rebate 
of half-anna"in the rupee will be admissible; when they are 200 and 
below but above 150 a rebate of one anna in the rupee will be 
admissible, and so on. We have already set out above the 
immediate effect of the -application of these principles. 

~6. To sum up, our recommendations are-
-(a) '!'he standard assessment should be correlated to a range 

of price-levels from 300 to- 400, being the Presidency average price 
of first and second sort paddy expressed as rupees per garce uf S ,200 
Madras measures, and surcharges be leviable when the price-level 
reaches 100 points above 400 and rebates when the price-level 
reaches QO points below 300. 
- (b) The reduction should be for every 50 points and should be 
at the rate of half-anna per 50 points. 

(c) The enhancement should be for every· 100 points and 
should be_ at the rate of half-anna per 100 points up to a price-level 
of 1,000, and thereafter at one anna per 100 points. 

(d) Tne existing assessments, where they are higher than .tJ:l.e 
stai\dard assessments, . should be brought down to the ~tandard 
~ssessmen~, and surcharges should be levied on the ~i.andard aesess
nien~s in all the districts with reference to the current level of prices 
in: accordance with the principles recommended bv us. 

97 Our scheme ensures a wide range of stabili:ty, and variations 
will riot be .from year to year, except where yearly variations are 
very steep, in which case. the changes will be clearly justified. Wnen 
tl).e prjnciple that the variations will be definite, and will be over 
wide ranges, is clearly laid down, the. element of certainty, one of 
the important canons of taxation, is satisfied. That will be even 
!)late satisfied if it is arranged that, every year before the kist is 
due, the Government should be in a position to declare, with refer~ 
ence to the price-levels then prevailing, whether any alterations will 
be made on the basic assessment or not, and if any alteration. is to be 
made, what it is, and· to have this duly published in the villages. 
There should be no difficulty at all in collection when any variation 
is ordered, as the calculations will be at six pies in the rupee of the 
standard assessment, a· simple matter for calculation and- check. 
The only COI)lplicated ca.lculation will be at the initial stage when 
the_ stand~rd as~ess!Dents have to be worked out, but that will pccur 
on:ly once, a_nd it is not _beyond the resources of the . revenue 
establish_meilt_ to ao the calculations and the necessarv check on that 
oceasion. 
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98. b'oJ: the purpo~e- of a. declaration to be given by the Gilvern· 
ment there· are .. two alterna.ti\•es. · The kist collection season starts 
in December and ends in March in some districts; in many others 
it starts .in January and :ends in April. 'l'he Budget is presented. 
to the Legislature·. on, or about 'the _last· wor.king day in February· 
of each year. Any variations that might be decided. upon must 
either be announced in November or December before the kistbundi 
starts, or at the time of the presentation of the Budget. It would 
be an important point here to decide whether the variations will be 
made to depend on the price-lev~ls of the previous year, or those 
of the current year. ·If the intention is that the prices in the ryot's 
selling months should be taken into account, remission or enhance
ment will accrue only in the next year on the basis of the price
levels. of the current year. Remissions or enhancements of the 
current year will be determined by the p~:ice-levels of the ·previous 
year. On the other hand, it would be preferable to .work on ~ummt 
price-l~vels, as .the time lag of twelve months will mean that in the 
case of many smal! landholders, and particularly where lands change 
hands, relief will not accrue to the person who is really entitled to 
it in equity; .and a levy will be .made at a time when the current 
ruling prices may be lower than the previous year's price-levels, 
leading perhaps to hardship. So, it would be better for Govern
ment to make a preliminary decision in October or November in each 
year- as to whether or not there will be an enhancement or reduc
tion for the particular fasli.· For this purpose the Government should 
ha""' before them the ruling pnces month· by month from January 
to October. From the condition of the crops and the seasonal pros
pects, it. should be possible to· make a reasonable forecast of the 
trend of price-levels during the kist months. If the progpects indi
cate that there is likely to be no change over the previous year's 
levels, the matter may be allowed to rest there. But if the indi
cations .are that P-ven on the cuneht rates in October remissions or 
enhancements are called for, the Government may brmg·a "Land 
Revenue Bill'' before the Legislature in· advance 6f the presenta
tion of the. Budget, so that the vote of the Legislature could be 

· obtained on the proposals. and the remissions or enhancements be 
brought into effect immediately. In view of the wide• margins that 
have been proposed; changes are likely tp be operative not oftener 
than. once in about five years, and _a temporary dislocation in the 
first year is inevitable. Or, alternatively, tbe proposals can he 
framed as part of the Budget and be voted upon by the ·Legislature 
along with the other Budget proposals. 

~~. uur prererence IS ror line arranf5vu .. ,tJuu UJ vvLuv;tJ a ucv.L"!•uu. 
~ould be taken by Government in October or·Novel:nber eaeh·year, 
with reference to the average prices of the twefve mon tbs · termi
nating with that period, the level then· prevailing, and the anticipa· 
tjons of .future trends that can then be made; the· decision will of 
c.ourse have to be sanctioned by the Legislature. 

100. We would also like to reiterate ·in this connexion that the 
sliding scale of land' revenue assessment is proposed by us purely 
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and solely with reference to the alterations in price-levels, and tnere 
should not be any changes merely with reference to the exig•mcies 
of State finance. To introduce such an element into the land 
revenue structure would be t<i mtroduce an element of arbitrariness 
and uncertainty which, in the public interest, we consider it essen
tialto avoid. 

4. EXEMPTION OF SMALL HOLDINGS FROM ASSESSMENT. 

101. One of the defects urged against the present system liP 
its regressive nature and also its lack of progression. The defect 
could be remedied by exempting the small holdings from any 
levy or charging them something less than the normal rate, and 
also by levying an extra charge on larger holdings. Either of 
these methods, or both of them, could be resorted to. 

102. The fundamental objection to any proposal for the total 
or partial exemption of small holdings from }and revenue, or 
the levy of a higher rate on larger holdings, is that the holdings 
would be subdivided. If, however, the exemption of small hold
ings from assessment; were to be linked up with our proposal made 
in the First Report prohibiting subdivision below the unit of pro
fitable cultivation, the evil may be minimized to some extent. 

103. There are, however, weighty general considerations. 
against the exemption of petty holdings from assessment wholly 
or partially. The land revenue even on small holdings can, as 
indicated by Sri N. Raghavendra Rao, scarcely be called a burden 
at the present level of prices of agricultural produce; it is doubtful 
whether even with the prices at a ·normal level it can be termed 
a severe burden. Taking the payment of Re. 1 on a holding 
whether it consists of, say, 4 acres Clf dry land paying four annas 
an acre; or a quarter of an acre of wet land paying Re. 1 on which 

·wet or garden crops may . be raised, the. payment of a rupee as 
assessment cannot be called a burden.· L11nd has been, and is a 
legitimate source of revenue; and there·. are few countr_ies in the 
world where a tax is not imposed on all larids. 

104. An exemption below the level of assessment of Rs. 30 
will really not make an impression on the ryot. To be worthwhile, 
relief should be given to holdings pa;ving an assessment of Rs. 30 
or less. The financial effect of total (OXemption at that level would 
be a loss of revenue of about Rs. 3·24 crores. It is obviously 
impracticable to give relief on thaf scale. Even if the limit for 
total exemption were to be put at Rs. 10.. it would ·mean a loss m 
revenue of Rs. 1·6 crores·, an amount which the State can hardly'· 
afford· to lose. If only partial exemption is inven, by a 25 per 
cent remission of the normal assessment on holdings paying Rs. 30 
and less (the Mysore Land Revenue· Committee, it may be 
noticed, ~ave recommended a 25 per cent rebate on. small holdings), 
the loss m revenue would be about Rs. 81 lakhs. A 25 per _cent. 
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rebate at the -ievel of Rs. 10 assessment woU:id mean a ·loss in 
revenue of Rs. 40 ·lakbs. Putting the exemption limit at 
Rs. 5 would mean a loss of about Rs. GO Jakhs; a 25 1-er cent 
rebate would mean a loss of Rs. 15 lakhs. 1'he exemption limit 
at Re. 1 would mean a loss of about Rs; 11 lakhs and a 25 per cent 
rebate would mean a loss in revenue of ~omething less than Rs. 3 
Jakhs. But, as already indicated, partial exemption by a 25 per 
cent rebate even up to Rs. 30 assessment, and even total exemption 
up to a limit of holding of Rs. 5 would h;>.rdly give an amount of 
relief in individual cases that would justify the loss of revenue 
involved in the aggregate. Apart from that, we also consider 
that the land revenue should now come to be looked upon not so 
much as an exaction, but as a contribution by the landholders 
towards the growing governmental expenditure of a Welfare State, 
particularly as under present trends there is a strcng likelihood, 
if not; a certainty, of the money being spent in rural areas for 
the benefit of the rural masses generally. 

--105. In conclusion, therefore, we consider that there is no 
need to give any exemption from assessment, either total or 
partial, to any class of small holdings, since the level of general 
assessments which we are proposing cannot be considered burden
some even on the smallest of such holdings. It is sufficient, in our 
view, to meet the objective of progression by making extra levies 
on larger holdings and larger levels of agricultural income-which 
we proceed to deal with immediately below. 

5. AGRICULTURAL !NCOME TAX OVER A...'i"D ABOVE THE I1AND 
REVENUE AssESSMENT. 

106. In Chapter IT, section 3, we have examined the question 
of the levy of an agricultural income tax in coruplete replacement 
of the existing system of land revenue assessment, and have come 
to the conclusion that it is not a practicable proposition, and that, 
if an agricultural income tax is to be levied, it will have to be 
conceived of as a factor of progression to be superimposed on a 
scheme of suitable assessments on the land itself. It is in that 
aspect, and incidentally, as placing income from agriculture on a 
par with income from other sources in regard to lir.bility to taxa
tion, that the question of an agricultural income tax was discussed 
on previous occasions. 

107. The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee, after tracing 
the history of the exemption of agricultural incomes, came to 
the conclusion that there was nothing in history to justify the 
continued exemption of this class of income from income tsx. 
Notwithstanding this conclusion, their final recommendation was 
that under the conditions then existing, for administrative and 
other reasons, the abolitiofi of an exemption which had then been 
in existenr.e for so many years was mopportune and undesirable. 
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108. Thb position continued unchanged till 1936, when, on the 
initiative of the Firiance (Reforms) Department . of this Govern
ment, ''a general overhaul of reven.ue and expenditure, with a 
view to net increase in resources to a level reasonably adequate to 
needs," was taken up; and one· of the questrons actively consi~ 
dered was the question of the· " Levy of income tax on agricul
tural incomes above a certain limit." The conclusion at that 
time was that the question had better be ·left to future Govern
ments to decide. 

109. In .1937 the Marjoribanks Committee considered tb:e 
income tax idea to be not practical politics on the ground that 
·' th., great number of small holdings and the small amount of 
the assessment paid by each shows few ryots would be liable to 
pay anything at all on the ba,sis of income tax, and the amount 
of worry and annoyance the investigatiOn of the departmental staff 
1\'0uld cause may be better imagined than described ", but it is not 
clear whether they were thinking of an agricultural income tax in 
complete replacement of the land revenue, or. of an agricultural 
income tax over and above the assessment on land. 

110. On the advent of the First Congress Ministry in July 1937 
the proposal was actively revived. Rut ultimately it was decided 
that the proposed legislation should be deferred as the Govern
ment had not· yet formulated their land revenue policy and the 
principles of land revenue assessment. It was considered· to be 
incongruous to proceed with the proposal before settling the land 
revenue policy. 

111. It was about tllis time the opinion of the Advocate
General was obtained· on the question of ·the legality of the levy 
of ·an S,OTicultural income tax on incomes accruing from r·erma
nently settled estates. . His opinion was to the effect that such 
a levy cannot be said to alter the character of the permanent 
settlements. However, in view of the abolition of the zamindaris, 
thls ·particular aspect of the matter i• of purely acatlemic interest 
now. 

·112, The next significant development was . in. April 1943, 
when the Government of India suggested ·i·levy, or enhancement 
of the rates, of agricultural income tax as one. of 'the melsures ·to 
check inflation. Section 93 situation· was 'prevailing in . Madras 
at that time, and the Advisers' Government ·took np the matter 
for. consideration in consultation with the .BG>ard_ .of -Revenue. .On 
the basis of the Acts passed · earlier. in other Provinces;. parti
Ciilarly Assam and Bihar, and after taking into consiiletation the 
remarks of the Board of ·Revenue,. and .the previous· discussions, a 
Bill. for levying agricultural income. tax was prepared and: pub~ 
lished in the Gazette of the 20th March 1945. for public criticism. 
The .measure had a hostile reception both from the· Press and. ~the 
Public; · Even those. who ·were prepared to -support . the measure 
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on grounds of principle, objected to the enactment at that parti
cular time, on· the plea that such a. measure should be sponsored 
by a popular Government and not by the Advisers' Government. 
Another objection raised wa~that the finances of .the Government 
were then quite satisfactory, and so there was no justification for 
the levy of additional taxation. Yet another objection, and possibly 
the most important one, was that an essential pre-requisite to the 
imposition of an agricultural· income tax was that the inequities 
and inequalities in the present system of assessment should be 

.reduced to a minimum. Once again further consideration· of ·the 
Bill was dropped. 

113. In April 1945, .the Government secured the seriices of an 
officer of the Income Tax Department from the Central Govern
ment, Sri K. Goviridan Nair, for making an investigation into this 
question of agricultural ·income tax and the likely yield. His 
estimates have already been examined in paragraphs 36 to 38 above. 

114. In 1946 on the advent of the Second Congress Ministry 
this was again revived, and after taking into account the criticisms 
of the Bill published in 1945 during the section 93 situation, a 
fresh Bill providing for the levy of an agricultural income tax 
was published in the Gazette on the 2nd January 1947. · After 
some discussion, the papers were referred to Sri N. Raghavendra 
Rao. ·The consideration of Sri Raghavendra Rao's report itself 
has been deferred pending the Report of our Committee. 

115. In the discussion of any tax, apart from the question of 
yield', which we have discussed earlier in paragraphs 36 to 45, 
the practical and administrative considerations that would arise in 
implementing the scheme, and the possible reactions on the tax
paying public would have to be considered. When the tax is 
being levied primarily with a view to secure an element of. pro
gression, the actual yield itself is not particularly relevant, pro
vided that the expenses of collection do not absorb the bulk of 
the yield from the tax, for whatever net income is derived by the 
tax would be in addition to the assessment levied on land as such. 
When this question of ·staff was discussed in connection with the 
Bill of 1947, the idea seems to have been that there should be 
an Income Tax Officer for two or three districts together,- of the 
cadre· of a Deputy Collector, with a Deputy Tahsildar for each 
district, ·a Deputy Commissioner 1.o help the Commissioner of 
Income Tax, the Commissioner himself being a Member of the 
Board of Revenue; this machinery would rely on th·e regular 
Revenue machinery for basic information and for records. This 
arrangement, we consider, would be suitable and workable and the 
cost in any case would be a small fraction of the yield from the 
tax.. 

116. As regards the practical administrative difficulties in the 
implementation of the scheme, Sri K. Govindan Nair has pointed 
out in his report that " the assessees could be detected only by 
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an intensive survey. There are no records in the revenue offices 
showing a man's total holdings in the Presidency. The revenue 
records merely show the number of pattas but not the number of 
pattadars, and one pattadar may have more than one patta. The 
preparation of an exhaustive list of assessees is therefore a matter 
of-great difficulty and this has to be done mainly by local enqui
ries which should, to be successful and complete, be entrusted to 
incorruptible staff who will work loyally and devotedly . " 

117. Sri N. Raghavendra Rao in his report indicated that there 
will be scope for evasion from taxation and inaccuracies in assess
ment; but he has held that this is not a serious objection, and in 
course of time the assessment of the tax can be made with a good 
deal of accuracy. 

118 .. The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee have quoted an 
experienced Collector· in Madras as having observed :~ 

.. Even if the land revenue registers were a record of rights 
and our list of pattadars was in fact a list of owners, and even 
if our land revenue assessments were in fact what they are in 
theory, i.e., half the net yield of the land, it would be difficult 
to arrive at a list of agricultural assessees which would be suffi
ciently exhaustive to justify the imposition of income tax without 
laying Government justly open to the charge that they were imp01;: 
ing an inequitable tax which was a tax on honpsty. The task 
would be difficult owing to the scattered nature of the agricultural 
h<;>ldings of, any one man, the ignoran,ce in one village of the 
'conditions of other villages, even those in its immediate neigh
bourhood, the existence of capital encumbrances on land, the 
fluctuating nature-particularly in India-of the yield of agricul
tural land, and the difficulty of ascertaining accurate information 
i~ villages from people-more particularly those pos~essed of spe~ 
CJal knowledge whose interested sympathies are entirely with the 
assessees and· against the Income Tax department. The task 
becomes insuperable when it is realized that the land revenue 
registers are not records of rights and that the land revenue assess
ment on a field is not in practice what it purports to be in theory, 
when in fact, it is realized that the land revenue shown in a patta 
is no indication of the income from the land, and the name shown 
in the patta is no indication of the earner of that income." 

The Committee went on to say that the other side of the case 
was stated· by an Income Tax Commissioner (also of Madras) as 
follows:-

" It is obvious that there would be considerable evasion at 
first, but l consider that it would be no greater than existed in 
the early days of taxation of business, and I think that after two 
or three years our list of assessees of agricultural incomes would 
be as accurate as our list of .business. assessees . 

... In reg~rd to the ascertainment of the profits, I think it 
would be feas1ble to follow our existing methods, i.e., if an 
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assessee produces satisfactory accounts proving his receipts from 
and expenditure on lands, he would be assessed accordingly. If 
such proof were not forthcoming, he would be assessed on the 
best information available. This would probably take the form 
of a multiple of the kist. The multiple would vary with the class 
of land, the leases prevailing in the village and the nature of the 
season in question. The information necessary to make such an 
estimate would be easily available from the settlement registers 
or from the Land Revenue officers. On the whole, I believe our 
estimates of agricultural profits 'would be more accurate than our 
present estimates of business profits because the yield of parti
cular kinds of land can be ascertained fairly accurately. lt might 
be enacted, as I think it has been in England, that if a farmer 
does not produce complete accounts, the tax shall be a fixed pro
portion of his kist. If estimates made on these lines were faulty, 
the ~emedy _would be in the hands of the assessee, viz., to- pro
duce accurate accounts. 

" The procedure does of cow·se depend very largely on the 
Iiand Revenue Department registers being approximately accu
rate." 

In conclusion that Committee observed that the same _officer 
suggested, in common with others, that an easy way of mitigating 
the difficulties that might arise would be to raise the limit of 
exemption in the case of agricultural-incomes. 

119. While no doubt there wH! be'admmrstrative di:fficunies1'at 
fiist when a scheme of this kind"is implemented, we do not coh
'sider them to be insuperable, and we are inclined to take the 
view of the Income Tax Commissioner referred to in the Taxation 
Enquiry Committee's report. As indicated in paragraph 115 above, 
the staff appointed to a'dminister the scheme should be able to 
ensure close and continuous co-operation with the Land Revenue 
Department, and there will be the advantage that the existing 
accounts relating to holdings will remain and will offer a con
venient jumping off ground for the preparation of the list of 
assessees, who will come out of the larger holdings which will be 
on record. -

120. The objection in principle that is sometimes put forward is 
that an agricultural income tax will -constitute double taxation on 
the land. In our view, there is not much substance in this 
critiCism. Income tax is on a different footing since it relates to 
the income derived from the land, and makes that income subject 
to taxation just like income 'from any other source. While 
examining this objection, Sri K. Govindan Nair observed that an 
importer of foreign goods pays customs duty at the port, later on 
sales tax when he sells the goods, and ultimately income tax on 
the profits of his business, and dismissed this argument as con
fused thinking. We agree with his view. In the exercise of many 
vocations, tax<:s of various kinds are paid-which a,re merely 
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deducted as costs before the income is assessed to income tax. 
Similarly, the basic land-tax (which .will in future l•e the standard 
assessment subject to the sliding scale), will be merely a tax paid 
in the process of getting an income from the land. Admittedly, 
there is the distinction that the income tax and the basic tax 
relate more directly to the same subject matter than in other cases; 
and in view of the fact that the basic tax is related to the fertility 
or productivity of the land, its inciden?e has a relation .ala~ to the 
income from the land; but, for one thing, the latter pomt IS more 
theoretical thari practical under present conditions, and, for another, 
the justification for an income tax on land is the introduction ·of 
the prmciple of progression into the scheme of land revenue assess· 
ment-that is,, to subject holders of land of over a certain size to 
a higher rate of taxation on the whole than the owners of the 
smaller holdings.· In other words, the essential element is one of 
extra taxation and not of double taxation-and for such extra 
taxation there is ample justification. That progression is neces
sary and justifiable cannot reasonably be denied, and we consider 
that, in principle, the levy of an agricultural income tax would be 
a proper way of securing a measure of progression in the ecbeme 
of land revenue assessment. 

121. But its immediate implementation throughout the agricul
tural sector, plantation areas excepted, would give rise to a degree 
of hardship among the agriculturists ~ch, in our view, it is 
e~s?ntial ~o avoid . at· this juncture. !,.!here is~ a . fundament~! 
difference m the mamtenance of accounts m ·the runnmg of a busi
ness and in the running of' a farm. ·'In business, accounts have 
necessarily to be maintained, more or less systematically, to record 
each transaction as and when it takes place, but in agriculture it 
would not be essential except for purposes of the income tax. In 
the case of farmers, the overwhelming majority of whom, including 
large farmers, are illiterate, maintenance of accounts in a form 
which would satisfy the officers of the Income Tax Department 
would give rise to almost insuperable difficulties. The effect would 
be to force them to employ an accountant. That would constitute 
a serious additional burden to agriculturistj)if we consider the 
wages or salary to be paid all through the year to a competent 
and reliable accountant. They cannot leave matters entirely in 
the hands of the a<lCountants they employ either, and they will have 
necessarily to exercise a close supervision over the accountant~s 
work. All this woriid distract the farmer's attention, besides 
affecting the return be gets from the land-which are develop
ments to be avoided at the present juncture when it is imperative 
to focus the farmer's undivided interests on food production. On 
all these considerations, we are of the view that there should be 
no: immediate levy of an agricultural income tax in the agricultural 
sector (except in plantation areas, which we deal with below), and 
that progression, instead, should be by a surcharge on land revenue 
in the case of larger holdings, which we ·discuss in the next 
ijection. 
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12~. Conditions · in plantation· areas ar!l, however, .different. 
Most plantations now have to main tail! accounts· for purposes of 
the general income-ta,x, and a portion of their net profits exclude<l 
as being attributable to the agricultural share of their total income. 
In their case, there will be no ·great difficulty in asse·ssing them to 
income-tax on the basis of the accounts they are already maintain. 
ing. We recommend, therefore, that an Agricultural Income-tax 
Act should be placed on the Statute Book and be applied to the 
plantation areas in the first instance . 

. . 123. We are thinking of the. surcharge only as· an mtenm 
measure for the other areas; when, as a result of the general 
progress in education, the farmers there· become competent to 
maintain proper accounts, the agricultural. 'income-tax should ·be 
extended to the other areas later, replacing the scheme of land 
revenue surcharge· on large holdings. 

124. We also consider that for the purposes of income-tax, the 
levy and exemptions should ordinarily follow the schedules of levy 
and exemptions that are current at the time under the relevant 
Union .Act; but we recommend that in the interim period, when 
the scheme of land revent!e surcparges in lieu thereof is operative, 
the exemption ·limit for plantations where the income-tax would 
be operative, should be only Rs. 1,500 (l'upees one thousand five 
hundred only} annual income. This is because, otherwise, whi!J! 
holdings paying Rs. 150 as assessment (answering to an income of 
Rs. 1,500~. would be subject tqthat.,surcqarge in the other.areas, in 
the plantation areas they would be· exempt from income .. tax and 
free. therefore from a corresponding charge. · · 

125. In view possuny or regar auncumes, and certainly of the 
administrative difficulties; in reckoning income from land along with. 
income from other sources for purposes of calculation, and in view 
particularly of the fact that the main justification is the idea of 
progression, for which the income from land should be considered 
separately, we consider it better to have an income-tax from land 
completely separate for all purposes from the general income-tax. 

126. As we have suggested, the exemption limit should be only 
Rs. 1,500 in the transition period, anii this was. the limit. that' was 
allowed in. calc\ll.ations in Appendices IV~ V apd VI. If ari.d when 
the agricultural income-t.ax is extended to the whole of .the agricul• 
tural sector, it would be ·desirable i,n the beginning to have the 
numJ;>er of assessee11 within manageable limits. · An exemption. 
merely at Rs. 1,50.0 woul.d bring in a very large ~innber of assessees 
at th&. sa~e time contributing no commensurate: additional income •. 
A higher limit as fixed for th~ gell:eral income-tax,. wb,ich itt the: 
time of writing the Report is. Rs. 3,600 annual. income, would 
eliminate quite a large number of the smaller assessees, and would 
have the advantage of securing uniformity with the general income
tax, and that is why .we have recommended that the exemptions as 
well as the rates mav be as in the current Union Schedules.· 
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127. ·when the agricultural income-tax is introduced through
out the State, the income, calculating on the rates and exemptions 
now current under the general income-tax will, as indicated in 
paragraph 42, be about Rs. 45 or 47 lakhs. That is the gross 
income. Taking into account the extra staff, and possibly 
allowances to the village officers in respect of the extra work 
thrown on them, a deduction of 10 pe.r cent may perhaps be made 
as representing the cost of collection; the net income may, there
fore, be put down as about Rs. 40 lakhs. 

128. We have no data for estimating the yield from the tax 
which we are now proposing in the first instance for plantation 
areas alone. The staff to be employed will, of course, be only 
such as is required for this limited area. We have indicated in 
paragraph 25\J of our First Report what we mean by ' plantation 
areas.' 

6. SURCHARGE dN LAND REVENUE ON LARGE& HOLDINGS. 

129. We have indicated in paragraph 120 that the principle of 
progression in the land revenue system should be accepted. The 
levy of a surcharge on larger holdings is a measure of progression, 
and, is an alternative to an agricultural incomectax. We can see 
no objection in principle to the levy of such a surcharge. Tbe 
calculation of surcharge would be an extremely simple matter, and 
the whole scheme would dovetail into the existil)g system of levy 
~l[ld c?llec~ion of la~d reve.!)-pe a~ses_sll}ent, .p.o extra staff_ for assess
went, or for collectiOn, being re.qmrefl. ,. ' -. 
·· 130. The in~ome from such a levy will, however, be very much 
less than what can be secured by an agricultural income-tax. It 
would be proper to levy the charge only on the excess over the 
exemptioi). level, and not throughout on the holding which comes 
under the purview of the surcharge. Taking, for instance, the 
figures given;by Sri N. Raghavendra Rao, the income bya sur
charge as calculated in the above manner will be only about Rs. 6 
lakhs on a scheme of sirrcharges on holdings paying over Rs. 250 
as assessment, whereas an income-tax with an exemption of incomes· 
below Rs. 3,600 per annum (answering to an assessment of Rs. 360) 
will, ,as indicated in paragraph 42, give a net income of Rs. 40 
lakhs. ~o get by a surclJ¥ge the same income as by ·an income
tax,. we should. have to put up rates to a very high pitch. An 
income-tax is, therefore, preferable. But for the reasons given in 
paragraph 121, we have considered it inexpedient to introduce the 
agricultural income-tax at present except in the plantations. 
although the income-tax should be placed on the Statute boo)!:. 
Until such time, therefore, as the agricultural income-tax is applied 
to the other areas, we recommend that a scheme of surcharges on 
larger holdings should be applied in those areas. 

131. The surcharge should be _on the standard assessment and 
should be levied on _holdings paying a standard assessment of over 
Rs. 150. The levy should be restricted to .the. portion above the· 



exemption limit. · It should be based on the slab system and be at 
the following rates :-

Up to Rs. 150 of assessment . . . . No charge. 
Above Rs. 150 and up to Rs. 250 of assessment. 1! annas per rupee. 
Above Rs. 250 and up to Rs. 500 of assessment. 3 annas per rupee. 
Above Rs. 500 and up toRs. 1,000 of aASess- 4 annas per rupee. 

ment. · 
Above Rs. 1,000 and up to Rs. 2,50~ of assess- 6 annas per rupee . 
.;...J~~.ent. · 
Above Rs. 2,500 of assessment. 8 annas per rupee. 

1" 7. SPE.CIAL CHARGE oN 'CoMMERCIAL CRoPs. 

132. In the general scheme of land revenue assessment, the 
crops taken into consideration are food crops,.,-paddy in wet areas, 
and the principal dry cereal or foodgrain in dry. areas. In the 
settlements and re,settlements, no notice was taken of commercial 
or other valuable crops grown on the lands, and, in fact, the 
principle deliberately adopted was that the .assessment was on the 
land and was not to va.ry with reference to the crops actually raised. 
The cultivation of commercial crops is always profitable, and the · 
income derived is much higher, even after making due allowanctl 
for the extra cost'_' of cultivation, compared with that derived by 
the cultivation of 'fbod crops, 'with '-the result that the asstssment is . 
a much smaller proportion ofl~he r:let income from the' land. Thef~'
may hav~ been in .earlier times, in order to encourage initiative and 
enterprise in regard to the cultivation of these valuable crops, 
ju,stification for making no differentiation in the land revenue assess
ment with reference to the crops raised on the land. But now that 
these crops have come to have a definite place in the picture, there 
is no longer such a justification, and so, we consider that the ordinary 
rates of assessment, based as they are on the calculations of the 
net-produce derived from growi!lg food crops, are inappropriate 
in these cases, and that there is· ample justification for levying an 
extra charge on land growing tb,ese commercial and other valuable 
crops, even on settlement principles. Therefore, we -'recommend 
for acceptance the principle of levy of a special charge on com
mercial or other valuable crops on an acreage basis, over and above 
the current assessment, that is, the standard assessment to which 
the sliding scale has been applied. 

133. The question arises whether this surcharge should be levied 
even in cases where a surcharge on larger holdings is levied, or an 
agricultural income-tax is levied. It may be urged that a large 
holding which pays a surcharge on the basis of its being above a 
certain exempted limit, or the owner of which is assessed to agri
cultural income-tax, should not be subject to a further levy in· the 
form of a special charge for growing commercial crops. We 
consider that this is not a valid argument. The levy of a surcharge 



-on large holdings, or" of an agricultUral income-tax,. has been recom
mended by us with the definite intention of introducing an element 
of progression in the land revenue structure. The extra surcharge, 
or the income-tax, is to be levied because of the fact of the posses
sion of holdings above a certain size. In the scheme of surcharge, 
the. assumption is the same as that made in the case of the assess
ment itself-viz., that only food CJ:ops are raised on the lands· in 
the holding." But the levy of a special charge for commercial crops 
is based on a different ground altogether-that these crops yield a 
higher income to the land-owner than the ordinary foodgrains with 
reference to which the !J..ssessment was fixed, and this distinguishing 
factor · will · apply to the lands in tlie larger holdings where the 
surcharge is levied, as well as to lands in the smaller holdings where 
no surcharge is levied. As far as the agricultural income-tax is 
concerned, too, the basis of levy is different; in assessing the income
tax, it is irrelevant whether the income was derived from ordinary 
food crops or from commercial crops; if commercial crops bear an 
extra eharge, that will merely be an extra itein of cost to be allowed 
when computing the' assessable income; there is no reason at all 
for exempting from the special charge lands belonging to persons 
who are assessed to the income-tax. We therefore recommend that 
the special charge on commercial or other valuable crops should be 
independent of, and over and above, the .scheme of surcharge 'On 
larger holdings and the agricultural income-tax. 

134. At the same time, we consider that the levy of this special 
charge on all holdings_, big and small, would entail hardship on the 
poorer class of ryots. Having regard to this aspect, Sri N. Ragha
vendra Rao has recommended that one-fourth of the holding may 
be allowed to be cultivated with such crops without any additional 
liability, the limit of such exemptiqn being, however, restricted to 
a maximum of three acres. We agree. with him and consider that 
the exemption from levy up to 25 per cent of a holding is necessary, 
and should be granted; we also feel that an absolute upper limit 
to the exemption is necessary, in order that undue advantage may 
not accrue to .the large landholder_. under cover of this exemption, 
and that a limit of three acres is appropriate, and we agree there· 
fore that the limit may be three acres as recommended by Sri N. 
Raghavendra Rao. __ 

135. In paragraph 16 of Chapter IV of his Report, Sri N. 
Raghavendra Rao has mentioned twenty-one varieties of com
mercial crops, but he has recommended the levy on an acreage 
basis, varying from Rs. 5 per acre to Rs. 1:-8--0 per acre,_ on only 
ten varieties of commercial crops. Bnt the question arises whether 
the levy on these commercial crops should. not, instead of being at 
a flat rate of so many rupees per ·acre for each variety of crop, be 
a fixed proportionate enhancement of the current assessment, that 
is, the standard assessment_ to which the sliding scale has been 
applied. In respect of certain types of crops, chiefly, groundnut, 
the anomaly is observed that they give a much better yield when 
grown on dry lands assessed at· comparatively lower rates than 
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when grown on lands assessed at higher rates. But generally 
speaking, however, the large majority of commercial crops which 
give a high yield _ such as sugarcane, <li: betel-vinee. or coconut, 
require better types of soil._. To .take ~ ,specip_c ex¥!lple, .Sri N. 
Raghavendra - Rao has suggested the ~evy of Rs. 5 per oore for 
sugarcane. In rich delta lands assessed at about Rs. 10 or- Rs. 12 
per acre, :the yield f~;om sugarcane is very many times what can be 
obtained in dry lands assessed at a rate of a rupee per acre or there
abouts irrigated by wells. The levy of a flat rate of Rs. 5 per acre 
would bear. harshly on the poorer varieties of soil, while; on the 
other hand, it may bear comparatively lightly on the richer varieties. 
Apart from a few exceptions, it is generally the case that the yield 
of commerical crops is dependent on the fertility of the soil as for 
foodgrains, and an index of such fertility is provided by the level 
of assessment, and particularly after the standardization. of assess
ment in the manner suggested by us in paragraphs 83 and 84 above; 
this index may be held _to be of uniform application throughout the 
State. It will be more appropriate to relate the charge on com
mercial and other valuable crops to the assessment itself; than to 
levy an independent flat rate .. We, therefore, consider that, on the 
whole, it will be more equitable to levy the commercial crop charge 
as a fixed proportion of the current assessment, i.e., the standard 
assessment to which the sliding scale has .been applied. · 

136. However, in the case of groundnut {which we have referred 
to already), and even more markedly in the case of tobacco, the 
yield is not so definitely relatable to the land revenue assessment. 
In these two cases; therefore, we consider that the levy should be 
by way of flat rates per acre. 

137. We agree with Sri N. Itagnavenara .~:tao ~na~ ~ne IoHowmg 
ten crops should be classed as commercial crops for the purposes 
of this levy :-T-urmeric, sugarcane, mangoes, plantains, onions, 
fruits of citrus variety, groundnut, coconut, cotton, and other drugs 
(betel-vines only). We would, however, add chicory, pepper, 
vine-yards and tobacco to the list, as these are also 'very valuable 
crops; and we consider that Sri N. Raghavendra Rao's reason for 
omitting tobacco, viz., that a cess is paid, is not valid as the cess 
touches only a fraction of that very valuable crop. 

138. Having regard to the value of the various crops,, and .the 
relative value of each as among the group, we recommend that the 
fixed proportionate enhancement of the current assessment, and 
the special' flat rates in the case of tobacco and groundnut, should 
be as follows :- · · 
Sugarcane,. turmeric, fruits of citrus 

varieties, betel-vines, pepper, ~icory 
and vine-yards. 

As. 12 · in the rupee of 
current. assessment- · 

Cooonut 

Mangoes, plantains and onions 

• • As. ~0 in . the rupee. of 
current assessment. 

• • As. 8 in the ~upee 
ourrent assessment. 

or 



Cotton 

Tobacco 
Groundnut 

.. •• 

As. 6 in the rupee 
current assessment. 

Rs. 10 per acre. 
Rs. 1----8-0 per acre. 

of 

139.· Tbe advantage of linking up the levy, in the case of all the 
crops except tobacco and groundnut, to the current a~se~sment, is 
that provision is thereby made automatiCally for vanat10n of the 
charge w:ith variations in price-levels. It ~ght be argued that the 
variations in t4e pnces of commercial crops and their products are 
more frequent, and the fluctuations are more marked, compared 
;with the variations in the level of prices of foodgrains. But it 
woqld obviously be difficult to make this charge variable from year 
~o year,. or in the course of the same year. It would be desirable, 
as far as possible, to iron out the steep fluctuations, and to relate 
the levy to what one might call the average trends of prices over 
a series of years. Although short-range fluctuations in the value 
of commercial crops may· be steeper and more frequent than the 
variations in the price-levels of foodgrains, we consider. that over a 
long range or series of years, taken by and large, the prices d com
mercial crops generally follow the same trends as the prices of 
foodgraihs. Therefore, in our view the correct principle to adopt 
would be to link the levy to the same standard frame of reference, 
viz., .the sliding scale of assessment. 

140. For the same reasons, the fiat rates proposed by us for 
,tobacco and groundnut should also be correlated to the standard 
assessment and hi! variable in accordance with the sliding scale; so 
that, in the matter of variations with reference to price-levels, they 
are put on the same footing as the other commercial crops. · 

i41. In one particular respect, ·mangoes and iruits of citrus 
variety deserve special treatment. We consider that w.hen these are 
grown. on small extents, more or less for domestic consumptiOn, 
they should not be s~bject to the levy on commercial crops, since 
the· general justification for the levy of such a eharge, namely, the 
higher return accruing to the ryot when such crops are marketed, 
would not exist in such a case. We consider it desirable also that 
growth of these . fruits for domestic consumption should be 
encouraged. As the test of domestic consumption would not be easy 
to apply, we suggest a simple and outright exemption when the 
area under such crops does not exceed one acre. So, we would 
recommend that mailgoes and fruits of citrus variety, when not 
grown on a commercial scale, that is, when grown in extents of less 
than one acre in a holding, should not be treated as commercial 
crops. Whete more than one acre in w .holdin·g is cultivated with 
any of these crops, the whole of it sliould be treated as a commercial 
.crop, and the charge be leviable, subject to the 25 pet cent exemp
tion not exceeding three acres as recommended in paragraph 134 
above.· Where, however, the extent is less than one acre, it will 
lie reckoned· only as a non-commercial crop, and any 'other com
mercial crop that might be grown in the holding will. be subje<lt 
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to the levy wheri the extent of such crop is in excess of the ·limits 
specified in paragraph 134 above 

142. When two or more· commercial crops .are grown iJ;J. the 
course of one fasli on the same plot of land, there should not be 
cumulative charges levied on the holding. The charge in each fasli 
should be limited to one levy only, that being the one to which the 
highest rate is applicable. This will keep the levy moderate, and 
will not act as a curb on individual initiative and enterprise. 

143. In the case of a crop standing on the ground for more than 
one fasli, the charge shall be leviable only from the. fasli when it 
starts yielding, and shall continue _to be levied in each fasli as long 
~s it is yielding. The justification fbr this recommendation is 
obvious, the charge being collected only when there is a return 
accruing to the ryot, and not otherwise. 

144 .. Lands in Malabar and South Kanara districts which are 
assessed as garden lands should ·he exempted from the extra charge 
for commercial crop~. In those two districts the levy of a garden 
rate takes into account the extra, yield from these more profitable 
or valuable crops, and in our :view there would be no justification to 
~addle the lands with an additional levy when commercial crops are 
raised. 

15 .. We also consider that power should be reserved to Oovem~ 
mem .to modify the list of commercial crops from time to· time, and 
to vary the levy on them. The first list, and the initial levy, as well 
as any subsequent changes either in the -list or in the .rates .of levy, 
will have to be approved by the Legislature. When special steps 
are taken to encourage .any particular .commercial ct"op, it should be 
open to -Government to remit whollv or nartiallv :the char!!'e in 
respect of tliat crop. · 

146. We have deliberately excluded from the purview of this 
section, the levy on plantations. and plantation products. vVe are 
dealing with the question of the assessmeJ;J.t on plantatioJ;J.s sepa
rately later on. · 

8. ASSESSMENT ON PLANTATION LANDS • 

. 147 ... While .dealmg with the question of the standariliz11tioJ;J. 
of assessment in the Gudalur taluk of the Nilgiris district, and in the 
rest of the .Nilgiris generally, in paragraph 80 of our Report, we 
~ave indicated that the resettlements as well as the original settle
mllnts-there:we.re made in a comparatively summary fashion; and 
that jn respect of plantations,_ particularly in the case.of the Nilgiris 
district, the old rates of assessment, ranging from 2 annas to Rs. 2 
per acre, were based on no consideration of soil, situation, prices, 
or any such factqr, ,and :were· far less than what -the lands could 
~fl'otd to pay. Now that an ·attempt is being made to place whole 
scheme of land revenue assessment -on as scientific and as uniform 
~ basis as possible throughout thl;l State, it is necessary to ensure 
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that the lands on which plantations have been raised are n.ssessed 
also at an equitable rate, and, as far as possible, they also share 
their appropriate. burden of taxation in any scheme of land revenue 
assessment or laud .tax. 

148. The simplest and .the best arrangement would be to assess 
these lands also on current settlement principles; standardize the 
aesessments in accordance with the principles- set down by us in 
paragraphs 83 and 84 of this Report, alsci apply to such standardized 
assessment the principles of the sliding scale, and then, over and 
above this current assessment, i.e., the standard assessment to which 
the sliding scale has been applied, to levy a special charge on planta
tion crops on the ground of these crops being more valuable than 
ordinary food crops, on the principle that has been accepted by us 
in respect of commercial crops like sugarcane, turmeric, etc.-vide 
section 7 of this chapter. 

l49. In actual practice, however, there has been no proper 
survey and settlement in accordance with the principles of the ryot
wari system in a large part of the area where these plantation crops 
are raised. In these cases an ad hoc arrangement appears to have 
been entered Into between the planters and the Government, the 
former agreeing to pay a certain amount per acre of plantation land, 
and such arrangement. has been entered. into on an individual basis 
between each planter or plantation on the one hand, and the Govern
ment on the other. This arrangement is generally prevalent· in the 
case of the Nilgiris and part of the Wynaad plantation areas, and 
to a smaller extent and in isolated cases in a few other districts. 

150. ln a number of other cases, bowever, particularly in Palni 
hills and certain developed areas of the South Kanara, Malabar and 
other districts, where, at first presumably, ordinary crops u&ed to be 
grown, those areas have been settled under the ryotwari system of 
taram assessment. Later on, when those lands were converted to 
plantations, the Government continued to levy the taram assess
ment, which was subject to enhancement at the resettlement. 

151. ln effect, therefore, we ha-re plan~ations paying 'liaram 
assessment in some areas; and, in other areas, we have plantations 
paying an ad hoc .assessment, varying from 2 annas up to Rs. 2, 
Rs. 2-6--0 and Rs. 3 per acre. The higher rates, fixed as "special 
rates ", seem t6 have had some reference to the fact that the lands 
raise more valuable products than ordinary dry lands; the taram 
assessments have no reference to that, but. have reference to the 
ordinary settlement principles fixing assessment for dry lands; the 
lower ad hoc rates have no reference to either of these two aspects. 

152. Sri N. Raghavendra Rao, who was asked to report pn this 
question, had suggested that a special rate of Rs. 5 per acre may be 
imposed on plantations generally. The Board of Revenue had 
suggested, on the other hand, a levj of Rs. 3 per acre on tea and 
eoffee plantations and Rs. 2 per acre on rubber, and in the case of 
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wattle and cinchona, the old nominal rates, in any case, not exceed
ing 8 annas per acre, so long as the Government consider it neces
sary to give special encouragement to these two crops. 

153. Any attempt, at this juncture, to survey· (or. resurvey) the 
plantations which have been assessed at ad hoc rates, and to carry 
out a settlement, and it will have to be a full-dress settlement, 
in accordance with· the ryotwari system, would necessitate· the 
incurring of very large expenditure by Government in view of the 
very difficult nature of the country, and, at the end of it all, the 
results or the benefits likely to accrue may not be commensurate 
with such a large outlay. It is not feasible, therefore, to apply 
in toto in these areas the principle mentioned in paragraph 148, by 
arriving at a taram assessment first. The next best arrangement, 
while keeping that principle otherwise intact, is to have a nniform 
flat rate of aasessment for these areas, to which would be added the 
special charge on plantation crops. Having regard to the range of 
the taram assessments (where they are prevalent), we consider that 
the flat rate on plantations, where taram assessments are not u.pplica
ble, can, appropriately, be fixed at Rs. 1-8--0 per acre throughout 
the State; this flat rate will be in substitution of the existing ad hoc 
rates varying from 2 anna~ to Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-6-0 or Rs. 3_ per acre. 
Where taram assessments have been worked out on the ordinary 
settlement principles, they will of course continue, and be subject to 
the standardization and the sliding scale, and the special levy on 
plantation crops will be over and above that assessment. 

. . . 

154. Having regard to _the value of the various· plantation 
products as compared with other produce on the land, and to the 
relative value of the products as among themselves,. we consider 
that Rs. 3 an acre will be appropriate as a special charge on coffee, 
tea and cardamom, andRe. 1 an acre on-rubber. We agree that 
cinchona. and :wattle require special encouragement, and consider 
tha~ no special charge need. be levied on them ali present, and that. 
even the flat rate, or taram assessment, as the case may be, may also 
be .temporarily remitted or reduced in the. case of these crops PO long 
as they require special encouragement. 

155. In conclusion, therefore, we recommend that in those plan· 
tations where taram assessments are being' leVl"ed, they· should 
continue to be levied, and the taram assessment should be subject to 
standardization in accordance with the principles suggested by us in 
paragraphs '83 and 84 of our report' and. be also subject to altera
tions in accordance with the principles of sliding scale suggested by 
us in paragraph 96;. in all other plantation areas, a flat r'1te of 
Rs. 1~8-0 per acre should be levied in substitution of the t>xisting 
varying rate; over and above the taram assessment, or the flat 
rate, as the case may be, a special levy' on plantation crops should 
be made as follows :-'-

(a) Rs. 3 ·per aere on coffee, tea and cardainom; 
(b) Re. 1 per acre on rubber; and 
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(c) no charge at present on· cinchona and wattle (su long as 
these two crops require special encouragement,-the flat nte or the 
taram asses~ment also may be temporarily remitted. or reduced)._ 

.156. We consider that the opportunity now provided should be 
avail!ld ·of to. abolish freehold as a tenure in plantations· and to 
have a uniform tenure .throughout. · Its continuance means a con
tinuing surrender of the .State's share in the unearned increment 
in values, :which would -otherwise be open to taxation under the 
general scheme. Where freeholds have been created on collection 
of a lump-sum payment, if the legal position is that no compensa
tion is payable for the levy of the taram assessment or flat rate, 
as the case may be, no distinction need be made in their favour. 
If, however, compensation is payable, such compensation may be 
paid on the basis of the assessment that would otherwise have 
been payable :before our scheme is brought into effect, and there
a£tAr thAv m>tv be subject to our scheme. 

157. Congnizance also should be taken of the fact that plan ta
tions take some. years to yield any return on the investments. 
Where, under the present arrangement, pepper corn rates -are levied 
before the lands are brought under cultivation, the arrangement 
may ·continue. The arrangement by which when plantation crops 
are raised the assessment is not levied in the first five years should 
also continue, but in the modified form, namely, that the flat rate 
of Rs. 1-8---0 per acre suggested by us, or ,the ;taram assessment; 
should be payable during the first five years, only the special levy 
not being imposed during that period. 

9. ASSESSMENT ON LANDS PUT TO NON-AGRICULTURAL USE. 

158. Lands put to .non-agricultural- nse, partieulMly .those 
located in growing .cities and towDs; or in their vicin1ty, appreciate 
in value considerably, and in .the absence. of any system of taxation 
which takes note of this feature, the landowners Me left with the 
unearned increment in values, which are almost entirely attribut
able t<J the ·expenditure incurred from out of public revenues, 
whether it ·be from the State exchequer or the local funds, for the 
provision of necessary ameni.ties and facilities, as a result of which 
alone such unearned increment becomes ·possible~ The existing 
arrangement ·of absorbing this unearned increment is confined 
almost entirely to recent cases ·or assignments of house-sites in the 
Maar:s City and in a few mnfassal municipalities; and this is sought 
to be effected by 'the· Ie-vy, in the first instance, of the economic 
rental as ground rent,. this ground rent remaining in force for a 
period of ten years, the original order of assignment or allotment 
reserving the right to Government to revise the ground rent in the 
eleventh year after assignment in the City, and Thereafter perio
dically every ten years. 
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L59. The grouna.-rem IS tne revenue. charge levied 0n lands in 
towns which are not.privately owned natham sites or old ryotwa.ri 
holdings paying dry or wet rates of. assessments. Two principles 
are in operation in respect of ground-rentr---

(11 In Madras City where the rent is fixed at a figure 
slightly below :the estimated competitive annual rental value,· and 
the occupancy right sold in auction ; and . 

(2) m mutassal towns wnere tnere are-
(a), ground~rents ?f tlie Madras type, and also 
(b). ground-rents at a flat .rate of Rs. 6--4-0 or Rs. 12-8-0, 

Qr a. similar figure per acre-these sums being considered equivalent 
to ·the assumed agric_ultura.l assessment. 

160. These rates are now revisable on different principles in 
the Madras City and elsewhere. In the City the rate on eac:h site 
is re-examined once in ten years and compared with the prevailing 
competitive rent, and raised or lowered according to the movement 
of the latter. Elsewhere, the assumed agricultural as!essment is 
revised at resettlements in the ratio of the rise ol.' fall in agricultural 
prices . 

. 161. The essential distinction between the M;adras· City rules 
and the mles applied elsewhere is- that under the former the aim 
i:s to get nearly the full competitive rent as a recurring payment, 
the initial payment for the occupancy· right (sold in auction 
generally) being, on that account, comparatively lower, while 
under the latter the annual payment as ground-rent· is kept at a 
very much lower level, the initial payment for the occupancy right 
(generally sold in auction, too) being, on that account, compara
tively higher. 

162. There was a thorough examination of this question in 
1940, when it was suggested that ground-rents in all really urban 
areas outside the ;Madras. City should be fixed and rl)vised on 
Madras City principles; that they should· be divorced from any 
connexion with agricultural assessment or prices, .only, instead 
of aiming· at taking nearly the whole estimated competitive rental 
value, as in the Madras City, the ground-rent should not exceed 
half such rental value. Th~: idea . was that the remaining half 
should still be left as margin· for taxation by ·the municiJ?alities. 
(It was also i:mplidt in the proposals made ·in 1940 that ·the 
practice then existing in the. Madras City, and still continuing 
bhould not be modified.) · It was also suggested that the extension 
oftbe Madras City principles should be confined to. mufassal towns 
of a really urban character, and in the case of areas which are not 
ll.\Unicipa1ities, but are." towns " under the Board's Standing 
Orders (5,000 population)", where building sites ·are sold subfect to 
payment of groundcrent, the existing practice of levying Rs. 6--4-0 

. per acre as ground-rent should be left undisturbed. We are in 
agreement with these principles generally. 
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163. The question also was raised whether :the discontiP.uance 
of the land revenue resettlements involved the discontinuance of 
the ground-rent resettlements. '!'he conclusion was that the aban
donment of _the land revenue resettlements would not involve the 
discontinuance of the ground-rent resettlements and that it was 
qompetent for the Government to change the n:J,ethod of resettle
ments of ground-rent in mufassal towns of a really urban character 
in suitable manner. We agree with this conclusion.· 

104. These proposals were not pursued · beyond .the stage of 
exan:J,ination as the ;first Congress Ministry soon went out of ofli,ce. 
They were revived in 1946, when the. B_oard of Revenue examined 
the question and recommended the application of the Madras. City 
rules to all mufassal municipal towns including class m munici
palities, and also made certain ~nsequential recommendations. 
The papers were in due qourse referred to Sri N. Raghaven..dra 
Rao, and his report will be found in Appendix :vm. 

165. We reco=end that the existing rules for :the levy and 
revision of ground-rents in the Madras City may continue, includ
ing the provision for periodical revision and reassessment once in 
ten years. · These rules embody the salutary idea that the State 
should get the benefit of the full competitive rental on the lands 
from time to time. 

166. We also recommend, for the same reason, that the same 
rules (including revision periodically in ten years) may now be 
extended to all mufassal municipalities, and a revision may also be. 
made there now. applying these rules, but providing for absorption 
only o( 50 per cent of the competitive rental value, This means 
that tl).e existing ad hoe rates of Rs. 6-4-0 and Rs. 1~, etc., 
prevalent in these areas should be abolished, and they should all be 
assessed on the same uniform principle. We consider that when 
assignments have been _made on favourable. terms, the power to 
grant favourable terms carries with it the power to cancel or modify 
those terms also. Where a flat rate of ground-rent had been 
stipulated and occupancy right couferred on that footing, the initial 
payment for occupancy right might have been higher, but as against 
that, in most cases, has to be set off the benefit derived by the 
payment something considerably less than the competitive rental. 
That is why we have proposed in these cases also a revision straight
away on the lines proposed. 

167. We also consider that . the Madras City rules ·should not 
be applied to overgrown. villages which . are . classified as towns 
under the Board's Standing ·Orders (5,000 popUlation), where 
building sites are sold subject to payment bf ground-rent. In 
these cases the ground-rent may remain at Rs. 6-4-0 per acre, and 
the existing rules for .disposal o£. sites m,ay remain. But the rates 
should, be periodically .revised'. once in ten years with reference to 
the general features of development i'n the locality, and the revision 
in these cases. should. not be. lin,ked up with .the revision of the 
agricultural assessment. 
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168. ln· our view, no upper limit need be fixed for enhance
ments of ground-rent at revision in the Madras City and in mufassa.l 
municipalities where the ;M;adras C~ty rules apply. · However, in 
places which are not municipalities, but are towns under the Board's 
Standing Orders (5,000 population), the enhancements at revision 
should not exceed 50 per cent of the expiring demand. We would 
like to reiterate here, that i.t is implicit in our recommendation; 
.that, when these exempted or special categories of " towns " are 
subsequently included in municipal areas, the rules applicable to 
the municipalities will apply in supersession of the more favourable 
rules . 

. 169. There are cases where sites were occupied f~ee, because 
they were part of the old village natham, and later on they were 
included in municipalities. We consider that the continuance of 
this favourable treatment is no longer justifiable in such cases. 
There are also cases where house-sites have been d1sposed of on 
more favourable terms as house-sites, and in other cases on favour
able terms as to quit-rent. In these two cases also we consider the 
continuance of favourable treatment is no longer justifiable. ln 
·effect, therefore, we recommend that in all the three categories 
referred to above, i.e., the Madras City, the mufassal mQ!licipalities 
and other areas classed as " towns " for the levy of ground-rent, 
lands held on favourable terms as house-site, for example, old 
natham, completely free of assessment, and other cases of favour
. able terms as to quit-rent, may now be charged 'the full ground-rent 
under these rules. 

170. In the case of revision of ground-rent in localities inhabited 
by poorer classes, special attention should be di):ected to the provi
sions in the rules which lay down that valuation should be made 
with reference to similar lands in the locality, and that ground-t·ents 
may be lowered in the case of such localities. 

171. As indicated in paragraph .156 above, we consider the 
opportunity now provided should be availed of to abolish free-holds 
as a tenure in this State. In the case of free-holds created on 
collection of a lump-sum payment of ground-rent fixed as for a 
building s4te, if, on a legal examination of the case, it is found 
no compensation is payable for levying full ground-rent, then, 
there need be no distinction, and full ground-rent may be levied; 
if, however, compensation is payable, such compensation may be 
paid and full ground-rent levied, as it would still be worthwhile. 

172. In villages " natha.m " may be occupied free so long as 
the site is used as house-site only . 

. 173. We consider that there is no justification to allow lands 
which were origfually agricultural lands but have been converted 

. to non-agricultural use, to pay : only the original agricultural 
assessment. We recommend, therefore, that in M;adras and in 



tlie mufassal municipal!tJes and 1!1 other places classed as ·· towns ·· 
wider the' Board's Standing Orders, all cases of conversion of agri
·i::ulturalland to-non-agricultural use-existing cases as well as future 
'cases~may also be brought under the appropriate ground-rent rules 
proposed above, both for initial fixation now and for revision here
after; 'In villages this may be applied to non-residential buildings, 
with· exemptions in favour of buildings ancillary to agricultural 
'operations, and the ground-rent may be fixed at Rs. 6--4--0 per .acre, 
liable to revision only· in proportion to variations in :the standard 
assessments. If the existing assessments in any of these cases 
should be above Rs. 6-4-0 per acre, those assessments should be 
.contiJ:med .. In this scheme no exceptions or modifications need be 
made in 'the case of inams and other cases of favourable :treatment, 
or in the case of free-holds purchased as for agricultural assess
' ment. The ground in. justification of this will be that those 
iziuninu'ties were given on 'the_ understanding that the land would 
I;Je used_ for agriculture, and that those iJnmunities lapsed when 
'the !arid was converted to other uses. 

174. The arrangements indicated above may also be made 
:applicable, as far as possible, to the cases of 99 years' leas!)s and 
<other similar leases, on the expiry of the lease period. 

175. Provision may be made for suspensions and reiWsswns m 
_the 'following. circrimstances :-

(1) when the buildings, etc., are affected by fire, floods, storm, 
etc:, arid become unsuitable for short periods and where thev are 
not covered by building insurance; 

(2) when the buildings remain vacant owing to plague or 
.other epide:tn!cs; and _ · 

(3) 'when. constr)lction is ,prohibited for securitv reasons or 
under :toWI;l-pla,!!.IJ.ing ,schemes. 

The justification. for, these· ·concessions is . obvious. 

176. No:special concessions :need be shown in. the case of 
·bungalows with large compounds. 

L77. Tlie· various proposals' made above about ground-rent will 
not apply to lands in estates which remain governed by the Estates 
Land Act and which are not subject to the ground-rent rules now. 

178, .Special staff will be neces,sary for giving effect to the pro
posals-by way of extra staff in each district to be put on special 
duty. For the sake of· expedition, the required staff should be 
em}Jloyed siJnul~aneously in all districts. 

10. r,EvY oF Fur..r.. AssEssMENT oN INAMs. 

L7.9 .. Under .it.em (9). of the. T(lrm~ of Reference, we bwe. been 
isked to report on ". whether it is desirable and practicable tO 
~ssess. ~J'Y class of inams now ·held at favourable rates, at the full 
rates payable· for siin.ilar lands in the neiahbourhood." 
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· .180. The inams fall into two broad classes,-major, an.d. ~m:. 
The major inams, also. referred to as ·whole inam villages, co_nsist: 
of the grant of whole villages on favourable tenure, with or without. 
conditions of service attached to them.. The minor inams consist 
of.grants of isolated. fields or blocks on .favourable. tenure. to the 
inamdars, and subject to the rendering of some service or oth_er 
in most cases, or as a reward for past service, etc. 

181. Before the amending Act of HJ"36, only those major ·marne 
which. consisted of the melwaram only'. and not the kridiwara·m 
<?!' the cultivating rights in the lands, were subject to the provi: 
BlO!lS of the Madras Estates Land Act, 1908. · But after the allienil~ 
ment, all· the whole .inam villages became estates. within- the 
meaning of the Madras Estates ·Land Act, ;L908,' .··under· th·e 
Madras Estates (Abolition and Conversion into. Ryot"IYari) :Ac,t o,{ 
1948, only the former class of major inains,. i.e.,; where the· grant 
~consisted: only of the melwaram, stand abolishei[. .. It is .the :auty 
.of the Inam Settlement Officer to ascertain by enquiry which of tile 
whole inan1 villages consisted only of- the· grant· of. the· Iiiehvaram~ 
and which of both warams: The latter; i:e.; inajor inaros con-, 
s_isting of both the melwaram and kudiwaram, will fall outside the 

purview of the Abolition Act. It is orily after the enquiry conuem
platei! by' that Act has been completed, that the Government would 
.be in a position to have an idea of the magnitude of the .problem~ 
and the Government would then have to decide ori the manner in' 
_which this· clas~ of major lnams should be 'dealt with. · Until then; 
'they would be estates governed .Jiy the Estates Land Act (subjec.f; 
to thEl application of the Reni Reduction· Act), with tenantd,' where 
they are in ex_istence, having occupancy rights;. and:•there: is· no 
question', therefore, of the application ·in these cases straightiiway 
now of the principle of terminating the favourable tenure and im~ 
·posing .full ryotwari assessment. · We ·are . accordingly leaving 
these major inams altogether out of consideration,· and c'lnfining 
our attention to minor inams .. 

182. Under the terms of the Inam Settlement, a large. number 
of. minor inams, particularly those that were classified as personal 
b!Jnefit inams and inams granted· as a reward for past. services, or 
those granted for the rendering, or continued rendering, of revenu~ 

·or police services in the villages, have all been enfranchised .. The 
··effect ·of enfranchiserrien'ti has been that, in axchange for . an 
ii.D.nual payment called quit~rent, calculated at a ·fraction ·.of the 

i10rnial assessment on .the land at that time, the Government .CQn
;ferred absolute title on the holders, and also .made a. ·categorical 
declaration that' there ·will be no further ·interference with.· the 
holdings, . with·. the imJllication . that · there will be no . fur~he~ 
·enhancement in the levv on the laD.d by way of assessment proper. 

· 183,· The minor inams which were not dealt ·with m tnat !Dan
ner, i.e., :the unenfranchised·inams, consist.largely or religiou_s and 
charitable: service· inarps, 11ond artisan service ·man:is .. (fcir ·servi·~es 
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to be rendered to the village eommunity, e.g., by carpenterg, 
blacksmiths, washermen and barbers); there are also, besides, a 

small extent of public utility inams, and also a few inams for the 
maintenance of 'irrigation works yielding public revenue. The 
religious and charitable service inams and artisan servictl ina.rru; 
are held free of assessment, but they are liable to resumption for· 
breach of the conditions of service subject to which only the inams 
are held; alienation of the land almost invariably constitutes a 
breach of the conditions of service. In cases of village services 
or artisan inams, the rules particularly provide that in case- of 
breach of the conditions of service, etc., an attempt should be 
made for the continuance of the services as far as possible by re
grant of the resumed inam to some other artisan willing and 
capable of rendering the appropriate service. . Resumption pre
viously nsed to mean merely the imposition of full assessment, the 
land being left in the hands of· the person in enjoyment; but by 
virtue of recent amendments of the law by which the land itself 
is presumed, unless the contrary is proved, to be the inam, resump
tion would mean the taking possession by Government of the land 
itself. · 

184. As far as enfranchised or quit-rent inams are concerned, 
there is no objection at all in principle to terminating the favour, 
able assessment and 'levy the full assessment ; the only difficulty 
is over the question whether compensation would be payable. They 
have been -obviously ·undisturbed so far because the implication of 
enfranchisement (as embodied· in · the rules relating t0 . some. of 
these inams too) was understood to be that· the quit-rent was in 
complete quittance· of not merely the existing but the reversionary 
claims of Government on the land. On that footing there would 
be ground for a claim for compensation at the capitalized value of 
the difference between the full assessment_and the quit-rent, i.e., 
on the ground that the grant constitutes a freehold (and is des
cribed as such in the Rules of the Inam .Settlement), and instead 
of. a lump-awn payment an annual fixed and unchangeable amount 
is paid year after year for the privilege. On the other hand, it is 
possible to take the view that, whatever :inay have been the posi
_tion previously, as a result of the provisions of the Constitution 
of India,. such . a claim for compensation will not lie now. No 
citizen, under the Constitution, can eiaim·"immnnity from taxa
'tio.n, and .the .State is not competent· to alienate public revenue or 
t'o grant such immunity;. and in so far as ·the levy of fnll·assess
. ment partakes of .the nature of a t'ax on land, to that extent im
munity cannot be claimed. The mere fact that some· concessions 
have beE>n shoWn in the past 'cannot be held to· bind -the hands of 
Government from 1evying the appropriate rate· of tax now,-· and 
therefore, no compensation will be payable for levying full assess
ment.on quit-rent inams. We consider there is considerable force 
.in thisoargument, and. although, nat~Vally, it is a question on which, 
in .due course, the Government will have to take expert legal 
opinion, we feel that, on a. consideration of the circumstances of the 
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ca.se with reference to the relevant Articles of the Constitution no 
compensation will be payable, and on tliat ground we recomU:end 
that full assessment i:nay be levied on this class of inams. 

185. If, however, it should turn out, on an examination of the 
legal aspects of the case, that compensation js payable, the compen
. satiqn will. have to be reasonable and adequate. ·We have ne up-to
dat~ figures to go. by, but a rough estimape on the lines of capitali· 
zat10n of the difference between full assessment and quit-rent; 
.shows that it would be in the range between six (6) crores and 
eighteen (18) crores. 'Even so, nevertheless, we consider that it 
would be worthwhile to pay compensation and levy full assessment, 
as the Government would derive thereby an adequate return on the 
investment ,by way of recurring payment of assessments which are 
higher-in many cases much higher-than the quit-rent. 

ltm. ·.1·nere remams tne category of unenfranchised mama for 
us to consider. .The bulk of these relate to re~igious and charitable 

services and to artisan· serVices. The net result of the recent 
amendments to the law, :referred to in.a previous paragraph, i9 
that most of these inams now will have to be deemed to consist 
of both the land revenue assessment and the land itself. Under 
the Terms of the Constitution, as has been observed by us already, 
no person can claim immunity from taxation ; in this view, there
fore, and for the sake of uniformity' we consider that full a-ssess
ment could and should be levied .on these classes of inams. And 

. one further ground that. particularly weigl;!s with us is that since 
the assessment constitut~s .at present only a small 'fraction Qf ~he 

income from. the ]and, Which itself also constitutes the iJ;lam in 
most of these cases, the levy of 'frill assessriJ.eJ;lt ·will nbt b•1 felt' as 
a great hardship, and the enjoyment of the' !arid 'itself as 'in'arn 
will be sufficient inducement for 'the rendering of the 'prescribed 
services. It is definitely our intention that the services should 

. continue to be provided for in that manner, the land itself,though 
subject to full assessment, being held as hiam saddled 'v'ith the 
prescribed services. We recommend therefore that full assessmeJ;lt 
should .be .levied on. religious and charitable ·service inams,' but 
the lands themselves' should continue to remain saddled with the 
prescribed services. WIJ.ere the lands are held by !he ins,tituiioni! 
the,mselves, they will continue to. hold them as mam, ·and the 
question of resumption would arise only when ·the _institutions 
themselves fail, or in the case of ·alienation. Where the lanaR, 
·however, are not held directly by the inst.itutions, that is, whe!l th;; 
. grantee holds it subject to the condition of rendering · certain 
specific prescribed services in connection with the affairs of. ~nv 
particular ·institution, the existing rule~ relating t? the re~umpt10n 
of inains for default, etc., should ·continne to be m force ... Where 
lands are Tesumed in· such cases· the •endeavour should .be, . as far 
·as 1JOssible,·to have the services continued by re-grant of .the lana 
as inam (subject to· full assessment} to somebody else on l·he sam'l 
conditions as previously. 
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'!87. In the case .of art1san and . .other. Village serviCe marns. alsor 
similarly, we recommend that full assessment should . be .levie.l;; 
but the lands should remain as inams sadqled with the prescribed. 
conditions. of. service, and be subject. to resumption fo.r default, 
etc., as. at present.' And here; 'too,- we expect· that· in ·case~ or, 
resumptwn ·of. the land;. the normal procedure would· be. to·:re-' 
grant the land as inam-· (subjerlt to full asse89Iljent) to somjlbody 
else who will render the services in question, an4 be prepared ·to' 
hold the land on:the same .conditions as before: · · · .: · · ' .:.~ 

188. 7'here would reniain c still" 8; sinai! 'ntimtrei· of: in~IIis, ~\ibii 
as those held for the repair of iJtigation sources from whicl):, public 
revenue is derived, and ,other rrii~cellimeou~· categories of:, in'!).¢:~: 
In these cases we see no point .il). . &mtinuirig tJ;iese 'jna!JI~. a( w~ 
understand they, are me~ely a .col!-tinued : ·aour{le ·of :cops~qerabli,S 
trouble to the· admiriisti-11tion' · with' no·'"corresponding" counter~ 
vailing benefit. ·We, therefore, recommend till!'~ th.E1s~ .. iJ1aJr•s,should 
be fully assessed and be freed· from the conditions of. servie~i. :-An~ 
withou~ going into the question whether or not the original gran~ 
consisted of both the warams, we would b.e in "favour of. allowing 
the iriamda.r continue to hold the '!and mi · rV-otwari teimre ·there: 
after .. 

11. WATER-RATE-DIFFERENTIAL w ATER-RATR .v ,. li'TXRD . 

W ATEffiRATE. 

189, In his report .. on the p).'opos:ils for Lanq RexeJlue Ref<!l'Ii:>; 
Sri N. Raghavendra Ra.o has exarriined the'questioti of the char~e 
for water supplied from Government i.OiJrcei,' of lrri~ation,· · 'iilidet 
the following three h_eads :-

(1) Charge on classified wet lands_; 
(2) wa_ter !:barge under 'Bl:lecial :.proiects :· ai:HF 
(3) water-rate on drf lands· which are irri]:l'atetf.fr.om Go~em<: 

ment sources of .. irrigatiol). .. 
About .seventy ,per etint oJ t\}e JWgated. IJl-lld· m _tlll!=J ,l:itate ·ls 

classified as·wet. The chargc;for ;ll"i~r i& 'deemed. to; be :include~ 
in the wet assessment· fixed at ~ttleinents· or· resettlements .. '"Sri 
N. Raghavendra _ROO. has: also ~xplained, ~pw; for ,adcomJti;ng''J;lrti'
:poses, .a :Certain· portion·. 9f the. consolidated :wet asses~men~ 'ii! 
taken to: _the credit of irrigation.· 

190. _The ·Jndial;i'' Tax~tjpn · Enquiry· Committee;J which: went 
into .this 'question' doubted. wlietlier the syst'ei:n of leVying 'a' con
solidated wet assessme111Fwa,s ''theQre.ticaU:y· soub.d:·· But; ·after a 
careful examination.' of· the 'case, · Wey .expressed_ the: doubt· whether 
it. would :be .ever possiblEl' to sp}it up th~ cha:rge_ fi>i·wafer in such 
cases in the case of· ol(l ,works:· However,· they went on to· recom
mend that in .the· case of aU. pew works at lem~tl this system ,of 
levying the charge · for water' ·as 'a. consolidated ·w'et assesszhent 
should be abandoned. · 
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_l91. In. paragraphs 17, 20, 49 and 57 of our Report we have 
_discussed the. question whether the consolidated wet assessment 
eoul.d be liplit up into. the . cop:~ponent el11m~nts of assessment 
proper, and the charge. for water. We have come to the conclu
sion -that such SIJlitting up_. would be a complicated and laborious 
process, and that there is really no satisfactory alternative to the 
oonsi>li~ted wet assessment as levied in this State in the case 
of l~J,nds already classified as wet under the old sources or projects, 
and therefore, the consolidated wet assessment should not be 
disturbed;. 

192: In the case of recerit irrigation projects; the classification 
cif ·dry lands has been retained unchanged, and special project 
rates are levied for water taken for irrigation. The principle 
adopted in the case of " productive " works is to fix water-rates 
at a level which would bring in an adequate return on the capital 
invested.. .In the case of " protective '' - works, however, n•> 
attempt -is made .to - secure any specified return on the capital 
invested, ·and the only consideration in fixing the charge for water 
is what the :land will bear. 

193. In case .where speqial .project rates are · not applicable, a 
separate charge 'for water- is ~evied 'when water is taken to irrigate. 
:the dry. Ja,J;J.ds·-· . The normal. ·practice is· to insist on permission· 
bemg obtained' for hTigati~g di:y lana~; and permission is generally 
granted )f: the seasonal conditions be such 'that. sufficient water. ~~ 
~vaib.ble' after- meeting the demali,ds of the .regis~!)red wet ayacut. 
~0 systems a:t:e in _vogue in thi~' !;!tate, uaroely,. __ the .fixe<I water~ 
rate systerp. and the-_diffet:~nti!!-1 'V~J-ter-ra.te. system., . The merits of 
the. two systems have· been- examined 'jn' this_ State . time. a'ld again 
b.etween the y_ears 1905 and. 1,923', and' .IJ.Jtimately the Government 
:aeci!led thatjhe system of fi;x:ed . water-rat~s was the best for. this 
~tate. .:e:owever, the Gcrvernm~rit .did 'riot in}~eaia.telj bring this 
~YS.~E.l.¢ into effect ~hroughouli the State, buft ,dll;e~tea that in tracts 
where the differential water-rate system was iii. force, the change
over should be effected at the "time of the :iesettlenient of the 
'.ti-1!-cts as and when they fell ·aue. But ii:J. -~$.39_ there was a 
. proposal to revers~ this decision;: and to introduce th~. differential 
wa~er~rate system'_throughout 'the State. The proposal; however, 

was not pursued~_ 

194. ;Sri N. Bagliavendra··Rao has examined -the merits claimed 
for the ·differential·water•rate system; and has p<>inted out that the 
scientific accuracy ·claimed 'for this system Is only of limited applica
tion, but, on the ·other ·hari:d; it involves ·the' serious ·disadvant-age 
of· Complicated calculations not ·easily ·understood· by the· ordinarJ 
. ryot, and that the system was condemned. by ·the Indian 'raxa~ion 
Enquiry Committee,: 1924"-25, as' unsound in theory ru:d exceed

. ino;ly- cltiinsy in practice. 

195. ,The question- of the relative merits of the two sy.stems of 
water-rates ha.s . been examined verv: ;thciroli!thlY' i.n. naral!r.,phs 19 
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to 31 of the Proceedings of the. Boa,rd of Revenue, No. Mia 3009 
(Confdl.), dated 22nd October 1939-a copy of these pa;agra~hs 
is in Appendix VII. We have also perused the dissentmg 

minute of the Commissioner for Land Revenue and Settlement: 
annexed to those Proceedings-a copy of this also is in Appendix 
Vll. We are in a,areement with the Indian Taxation Enquiry 
Committee and with the majority view of the Board of Revenue 
in this matter, and in view of the reasons given in the Board's 

Proceedings referred to above, we have no hesitation in recom
mendino- that the system of fixed water-rate is preferable to the 
differential water-rate ·system, and that it should be int~oduced 
in the districts where the differential water-rate system 1s now 
in force. 

196. We consider it convenient to refer here to the scale of 
water-rates under the Godavari and Krishna anicut systems. The 
Marjoribanks Committee had recommended, a recommendation 
with which Sri N. Raghavendra Rao also agreed, that under the 
Godavari and Krishna anicut systems, .that is, in the area irri
gated under the anicuts in the districts of East and West IJoda
vari, Krishna and the deltaic portions of Guntur, the water-rate 

should be reduced from Rs. 6-4-0 to Rs. 5 per acre, on the ground 
that these rates were enhanced at the time of the resettlements in 

1931-32 by 25 per cent. because of the increase in the level of 
prices. When examining Sri N. Raghavendra Rao's Report, the 
Board of Revenue pointed out that the assumption that the water
rates in Godavari and Krishna l)'eltas were enhanced by 25' per 
cent on account of. the increase in the level of . prices was not 
correct, and that what was really done was the opportunity 
provided by the resettlement was availed of to replace the differen
tial water-rate systein, which was the system till then in force, by 
the fixed water-rat~' system. As a matter of fact, while coming to· 
the conclusion in .the nineteen-twenties 'that the fixed water-rate 
system was superior to the differential water-rate system, the 
Government did not immediately .bring about the change in t.he 
system of water-rates throughout the. State, but directed that the 
change-over should be made at the time of the resettlements. lt is 
true that the water-rate levied on zamindari and inam lands used 
to be Rs. 5 per acre before .the resettlement, and was fixed at 
Rs. 6-4-0 after the resettlement, but we consider that what is more 
pertinent· to the discussion is the levy on· Government dry lands. 
Seeing that what was done there was, in fact, replacement of the 
differential water-rate ·system by the fixed water-rate system, and 
having regard to the faCt that the rate of Rs. 6-4-0 per acre then 

· fixed, for an assured snpply year after year in these settled projects, 
· cannot be said to be imreasonable, we do not consider that there is 
any case for reduction of water-rate specifically · under these 
projects alone; their case has, on the other hand, to be dealt with 

along with those of other projects ,for. which special . project rates 
are 'leviable, an:d we lire 'doing this further below. · · '' 
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197. The special project rates, and the standard SCi!.le nf water
cess applicable in the State in general outside the project areas, 
have been fixed at different periods of tirne. We consider that 
the same grounds which would justify the alteration of the standard 
assessment in consequence of alterations in prices, would justify 
alterations in similar circumstances of the. scale of water-rates, 
whether it be the standard scale of water-cess, . or the special 
project rates . 

. . 198. TaKing first the standard scale of water-cess, details of 
which are· given in Appendix ill to Sri N. Raghavendra Rao'R 
Report, we observe that these rates were fixed in 1873 and have 
not been changed since then. For the standardization of the 
assessment, we have adopted as a basis the commutation_ prices 
based 'ln the price-levels prevailing in the pre-1905-06 period. It 
may therefore be urged that the standard scale of water-ces~ should· 
be correlated to the same range of prices as the standard assess
ment, and thereafter be subject to variations in accordau~e with 
the 'principles of the sliding scale. The immediate effect of this 
would be an enhancement of 2 annas in the rupee of water-cess, 
!tSSUming the present price-level to be in the neighbourhood of 
850 (being the Presidency average price -of first and second-sore 
paddy expressed as rupees per e:arce of 3,200 Madras measures}. 

199. Another view can also be taken, and that is, tna~ altnougn 
the assessments, both the wet and the dry, underwent periodical 
enhancements at the resettlements, the standard scale of water-· 
cess was not interfered with at all, and the. rates· remained 
unchanged over the entire period, and that therefore, it would not 
be unreasonable to assume that, even after the resettlement 
enhancements, the standard scale of water-cess should be deemed 
to be the appropriate charge for water on the basis of the enhanced 
price-levels... We consider this to be the . more acceptable view, 
particularly in view of the fact that the irrigation sources to 
which these rates apply are . generally inferior in quality to 
the Projects which carry special rates, and include large numbers 
of minor irrigation sources of varying degrees of precariousness_, 
and therefore, we. recommend that the current rates of. standard 
seale of water-cess (outside the projeCt areas in_ which. _·special 
project rates of water-cess prevail), should be correlated to the 
present price-levels, and be subject to variations in accordaV"A 
W:ith the slidin~r scal'e proposed for the standard assessment. 

I 

200. In the .case of Godavari and Krishna Deltas, and other 
old '-' productive " projects, except those which have been 
ex.ecuted ·in. recent years. (starting, say, from Periyar), for which 
special,. .project rates as distinct from the standard scale of water
cess are -applicable, we consider that the rates should be correlated 
to the standard assessment and be subject to variations in accord
ance with the sliding scale. Admittedly, the principle we have 
adop.ted here is. different from that adopted for the standard sca!e 
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of water-cess. One reason for that has been indicated in the pre
vious paragraph-that these irrigation sources are generally of 
superior quality. Another reason is that in these cases the rates 
have generally a more definite and direct relationship to the 
expenses of inception and maintenance, and when there IS a 
variation in price-levels, there is, besides the fact that the prod~ce 
fetches a higher value, the consideration that the cost of· mam
tenance also goes up. Having regard to these aspects,. and to the 
fact that these old projects were generally carried out at a time 
when the price-levels were comparatively low and stable, we con
sider it appropriate that the rates under these sources should be 
correlated to the standard assessment and not to the current price
levels. 

201. The rates of water-cess in force in the ,. productive " 
projects, as distinct from " protective ", undertaken from time 
to time in recent years, starting, say, from the Periyar Project, 
should also in our view, for the reasons given in the previous 
paragraph, be correlated to the standard assessment and be there
after subject to variations in accordance with the sliding scale: 
but since it is likely that in some of these cases the rates were 
fixed in years in which the price-levels were very high, and that 
in such· cases it would be a hardship if the rates were equated to 
the standard. assessment, we recomJ;IIend also that in cases where 
the water-rates were fixed in years in which the prices were 
higher than .the range to which the standard assessment is corre
I,ated, the water-rate should be correlated to the stage in the sliding 
s~·ale' 'appropriate to the year in which water-rates were-fixed, 
and be thereafter subiect to variations in accordance with the 
sliding _scale. 

202; In the case of non-productive works, we consider the 
scale of· rates should be correlated to the present level of prices 
and· be subject to variations in accordance with the sliding scale .. 
We·consider:that "protective" works deserve this comparatively. 
liberal treatment, as they generally are located in poorer areas 
(lompared to the rest of the State, and correlating those rates to. 
the standard assessment would mean an increase in the rate 
applicable . to them on current price-levels, which the area may 
not be in a position to bear. 

203. We also consider that there should be a review, in respect 
·of " productive " projects (as distinct from " protective "), 
underta~en fro~ tim~ to time in recent years, starting, say, from 
~he Penyar ProJect, mto the aspect whether there has .been sub
stantial difference betwl!en the costs of execution· and mainten
~.tice and of. the actual extent benefited, or likely to be benefited, 
\IS .shown by actual experience, on the one hand, and the costs 
itnd benefits as originally estimated, with reference to which the 
Water-rates. were originally fixed, on the other, such as would 
ftistify an alteration of the water-rates : and in the case of 
oombined hydro-electric and irrig~tion projects, such a review 
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should include the crediting on the irrigation side of profits earned 
on the. electricity side beyond a reasonable return on the electrical 
side. This review is necessary not merely to ease the burden on 
the ryot, whenever possible and justifiable, in the case of combined 
irrigation and hydro-electric (hyde!) projects, but also generally 
to see whether rates which were fixed on assumptions made at 
the time the projects were sanctioned do not require alteration if 
actual experience had belied those assumptions. 

12. BALING REMISSION: 

204. In the course of their report, the Marjoribanks . Com
mittee dealt with certain suggestions that were made to them fo~ 
relief to ryots in certain minor respects or in particular localities. 
One of them was for the enhancement of the deduction for baling 
charges for water (general). At present a deduction of one-fourth 
(or less) of the charge is allowed. The Marjoribanks Co=it_tee 
recommended that the deduction should be one-half. 

205. Under B.S.O. No. 4-8, the charge for irrigation by ba1ing 
is three-fourths of the rate of water-cess or the usual tirvaijasti of 
the district for the quality of the land concerned. In the case of 
wet lands, under B.S.O. No. 55, the deduction on account of 
baling, whether in respect of the first or second crop, varies in 
the several districts. It is either Re. 1 per acre, or one-fourth of 
the full assessment or second-crop charge. 

206. We agree that the existing deduction of 25 per cent· of 
the water-cess ia not quite adequate and that it should be doubled. 
But granting of a baling remission on the sam~ sc!J>l~ in the, cas_~ 
-of wet rands would mean that not only half the charge for water 
but also half the charge for _the land itself (seeing that the 
consolidated wet assessment consists of the two component 
-elements, of the charge on land and the charge on water), will 
be foregone. We consider that while the concession needs 
liberalization in the case of wet lands also, it need not be' on- the 
same scale as· ·in regard to water-cess. Therefore, we recommend 
that baling remission where water-rates are chargeable should be 
50 per cent of the charge for water ; in the case of consolidated 
wet assessment, the remission shoufd be 37! per cent of the wet 
asessment or the second-crop charge, provided that, where the 
existing concessions are more advantageous to the ryot, they may 
be continued. -

13. REMISSION OF ASSESSMENT ON RESTORATION OF RUINED T'ANXS·. 

207. One of the minor representa~ions to the Marjoribanks 
Committee was that, where ruined tanks are repaired by the 
Government, a period of five years should be allowed to the ryots 
:to bring the lands under wet cultivation again, without _wet 
assessment or water-rate being charged. That - Committee 
obserV-ed the matter did not perhaps come within the strict limits 
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of . their Terms of Reference but they commended it · to the 
consideration of the Government. The only justification for this 
concession would be that special difficulties· are encountered in 
making a land, which had gone out of cultivation, fit for wet 
cultivation again. A hard and fast rule for granting remission foi: 
a period of five years would not be suitable in our view. Where 
wet cultivation is raised immediately after the restoration of the 
tank, it means that there had been no difficulty over the recl:ama
tiou at all, and there is no justification for waiver of charge in 
that case. In other ''cases, the length of the period required for 
making the land fit for wet cultivation is bound to vary according 
to the circumstances : it cannot be uniform in all cases.. We re
commend, there(ore, that when ruined tanks are restored by the 
Government,. where a ryot takes water for growing a wet crop 
even in the first year, wet assessment should be imposed from 
that year onwards; in other cases, in order to meet the difficulty 
of making the land fit for wet cultivation, discretion should· be 
given to the Collector to waive the wet assessment for such period 
as he may consider suitable in the circumstances of each case. 

14. REMISSIONS-SEASONAL REMISSIONS. 

208. Board's Standing Orders Nos. 13 and 14 deal with the 
ques1ior:. of seasonal remissions, and· suspension and remission of 
land revenue under exceptional circumstances. The issues that 
arise for consideration are-

(1) whether there should be a scheme of remissions at all, 
as in B.S.Os. Nos. 13 and 14; 

(2) If the answer to (1) be in the affirmative, then, the 
question would arise whether the scheme should be placed on a. 
statutory basis; and lastly, 

(3) whether the existing rules are .adequate as to relief, and 
appropriate in otl!er respects. 

209. In the scheme of assessment itself allowances have been 
mad.e. fo~ vicissitudes of the season, and grant of remission for failure 
of crops would therefore seem to savour of duplication. However, 
it has been . the longstanding practice under the ryotwari settle
ment in this State to charge wet assessment only under normal 
conditions of supply of water, and to give remission when the crop 
has failed owing to inadequacy or excess of supply, and· to give 
remission in respect of complete or partial failure of crops on wet 
·lands or on dry lands when calamities, widespread or local, occur. 
It would be inexpedient now to deny the· right to remission, and 
therefore, ·our answer to the first issue, whether there should be a 
scheme of remissions at all, would be in the affirmative. 

210. As regards the second 1ssue, there 11as been a widespread 
desire an;10ng. the public that the scheme should be put on a 
'statutory basis. It may be urged, that arthough the remissions 
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are· being granted ex gratia, the rules in the Board's Standing 
Orders, with which the ryots are familiar, are clear and definite, 
and in actual practice remissions are granted under the rules when 
the . conditions set down therein are satisfied. In our view, 
however, even though the rules themselves may be clear and may 
be meticulously administered, the public will not have the same 
satisfaction as they would have if the rules were to be put on a. 
statutory basis. The question is mainly one of sentiment-that 
the ryot should get remissions as a right in certain circumstances, 
and not as a matter of grace. So long· as the scheme of land 
revenue assessment itself was based on executive orders, there 
might have been strong objections to· put remissions alone on a 
s:atutory basis. But now we are suggesting that the scheme of 
assessment itself should be put ·on a statutory basis, and so there 
should not be any objection to put the scheme of remissions also 
on a statutory ·basis. , When practically every aspect of ·rand 
revenue administration is proposed to be put on a statutory basis, 
to leave out the question of remissions alone would be bound to 
invite legitimate criticism. 

211. Apart from ·the question of sentiment, one consequence 
of placing the scheme of remissions on a statutory basis. would be 
that the· matter may be taken to courts by the parties. We do 
not. consider that the practical effect of this would be serious. The 
·charging of water-rate under the Irrigation Cess Act has been a 
statutory matter, and we understand that it will continue to be 
so under the proposed Irrigation BiU. The question of water-cess 
-has often been taken to courts in the past, and we do not think 
that this circumstance has caused any great adniinistrative 
embarrassment to Government. In any case, the Government 
should. not mind any extra difficulty that might arise. We there
fore. consider that the whoi_e scheme of remissions should be placed 
on a statutory basis. It is not our intention, however, that all 
the detailed provisions should find place in the enactment. It 
would be adequate, in our view, to make appropriate provision in 
the relevant Act for remission being granted in accordance with 
rules tci be prescribed; and the .rules, we consider, should be 
.framed separately, and should be subject to the approval of the 
Legislature. 

212. As to the existmg rules, we propose, at the outse~, to 
aeal with certain aspects of the problem generally, and later on to 
consider in detail the provisions of the Board's Standing Orders 
Nos. 13 and 14, clause by clause. . 

213. In· normalyears a crop on wet land may fail in some 
localised areas due to failure of" supply to a particular irrigation 
source. This kind of situation is ·met with by granting remission 
of the w·et assessment under the particular irrigation· source. In 
the case of dry lands, however, remission is not granted ordinarily, 
but only .in· years of exceptional ·or widespread calamities. This 
distincti.on is ·basP.il_ besides the point that the consolidated wet 
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assessment carries a guarantee of supply of water sufficient for thE 
raising of a wet crop, on a question of administrative expediencJ 
also. It would be easy to ascertain whether there has been failure 
of supply to a particular irrigation source. But in the case of dry 
lands there is no such definite factor to relate the failure of crop 
on an individual field (or the failure to raise any crop thereon) to 
the season in particular, and to exclude the possibilities of laches 
on the part of the ryot himself. It would be throwing too onerous 
a burden on the administration if it were to be prescribed that on 
all dry lands remission should be allowed year after year for failure 
of crops thereon (or if no crops are raised), and so we consider 
normally that this distinction of granting seasonal remissions on 
wet lands, and remissions on dry lands only in the case of excep
tional circumstances, should continue. 

214. But, at the same time, we consider that the existing rules 
regarding remission on dry lands need liberalization. Even in 
normal seasons, it has been brought to our notice, that crops on 
lar~e blocks of dry lands have failed due to local and abnormal 
vagaries of the season. It ·may so happen that there may be 
a good crop in one block whereas in an adjacent block the crop 
may fail. So long as the area, on which there has been loss of 
crop, is appreciable so as to exclude the possibilities of individual 

. idiosyncracies of soil, or negligence on the part of the ryots, we 
consider that remissions of· dry assessment should be admissible 
in such cases also. Practical effect can be given to this recom
mendation by liberalizing the rules for remission on dry lands so 
as to· provide specifically for cases, where there has been loss of 
erops on blocks of land even falling short of a revenue village in' 
extent, so long as they are appreciable enough, say, a hundred 
(100) acres, to indicate the existence of some cause beyond the 
control of the ryot, to be classed as subject to a local calamity. 

215. We further recommend that, apart from widespread or 
local calamities-the definition of local calamity being amplified as 
above-even in ordinary seasons, remissions should be allowed on 
dry lands, on application made by the ryot concerned, for the loss 
of crops due to specific causes (i.e_, apart from seasonal conditions)" 
beyond his control, e.g., damage due to pests. 

216. We notice that " mamul wastes " are denied remissions 
under the scheme of seasonal remissions in ordinary years, though 
they are not disentitled to remissions in the case of exceptional or 
widespread calamities. Qnite a considerable proportion of mamtY. 
wastes is accounted for by the fact that, particularly in wet areas, 
the ryots are compelled to set apart a certain portion of their 
holding for ~toring or threshing the grain, as a place for parking 
their carts or catt]e, or for storing manure, etc. So long as there 
is a norma I yield on the holding, the ryot cheerfully pays the 
normal assessment for the mamul wastes also. But when the 
crops in the rest of the area fail, and it follows generally that the 
crop would have failed in the area set apart for these specific 
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purposes also, ·it wo)Jld be imposing unnecessary hardship on the 
ryot to ask him to pay the. assessment for the mamul waste, while 
remitting the assessment on the rest of the area, especially as the 
purpose-for which it has been set apart would not be served in the 
season when the crops fail. Therefore, we recommend that even 
in ordinary years mamui wastes should not as such be disentitled 
to remission. When remission becomes admissible .to the 
surroun·ding or adjacent areas, remission should automatically be 
granted to the mamul wastes also. 

217. In the case of commercial crops we have recommended 
a special levy;- We consider that to levy a charge for merely 
growing a crop would be imposing an unnecessarily heavy burden 
on· the ryot. In fact, while dealing with the · question of the 
charge on commercial qrops, we have indicated that, in the case 
of cropR standing on the ground for more than one fasli, the charge 
should be leviable from the fasli when the commercial crop starts 
yielding, and should continue to be levied only so long as it is 
yielding. We consider that the principle should be extended 
~urther, and that levy of commercial crops charge should be made 
only if the yield is above.a prescribed limit, the limit to be fixed 
in respect of each crop after examination and enquiry. We would 
indicate that the limit shoul'd be fixed at such a level as to leave 
a ,margin for the ryot after meeting the cultivation expenses and 
other charges and dues legitimately payable. 

218. But, we do not recommend that the ordinary assessment 
on lands on which commercial crops arf1 raised should be 
remitted ·automatically when the commercial crop fails. We 
consider that remission of normal assessment should be governed 
by the general remission rules applicable to the case. Therefore, 
the ordinary assessment on lands on which commercial crops are 
raised should be remitted only if there has been remission in the 
tract under the general remission rules, provided, ho~ever, no 
remission should be granted for fields in respect of which·liabilitv 
to a commercial crop charge has been established. In effect, if in 
a· season of exceptional severity which has affected other crops 
a commercial crop is raised successfully, then, both the normal 
assessment and the commercial crop charge will be payabl'e : if in 
a sea·son which is Qtherwise normal a commerciad crop fails, say 
due to pests, only the commercial crop charge would be remitted: 
but not the normal assessment . 

. 219. We now proceed to scrutinize the clauses in the B.S.Os. 
Nos. 13 and 14. In 1939, Sri 0. P. Ramaswamy Reddiar made 
a care.ful study of these rules and suggested amendments to. them. 
The issues were examined in the Secretariat and we have taken 
note of the relevant. discussions that took place ·an his proposals at 
that time. 

220. B.S.O. No. 13-l..:...._Sri 0. p·, Ramaswamy Reddiar had 
suggested that the necessity for appl;ication by the individual ryot 
Should be dispensed with. We· would. point· out,:.however, tha~ 
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this requirement relates to. ordinary seasonal remissions . where, 
due to any local vagaries of the season, there has been fa.Il~e of. 
supply in certain localized areas. In such cases, unlike as m the 
case of widespread calamities where the Revenue Officers would 
themselves take the initiative for intensive azmoish, timely 
inspection must depend on the initiative of the landholder or 

.tiller himself. We, therefore, consider that the rule-requiring the 
party to make an application for remission should remain, and 
B.S.O. N:o. 13-1, in our view, does not require any alteration or 
amendment. 

But, we consider that this rule should not be- interpreted by 
pverzealous officials as requiring application to be put in during 
widespread. calamities; B.S.O. No. 14-1 (i) may be amplified by 
inserting the following proviso at the end :-

" provided no application need be insisted upon." 

221. B.S.O. No; 13~2 and 3.-The provisions may be retained 
unchanged. 

222. B.S.O . .No. 13-4.-Under this Standing Order remission is 
granted either for an entire survey field, or a recognized subdivision .. 
It sometimes happens, when the area of a field is large, there is 
loss of crop on portions of the field, and sometimes such portions. 
may be more than one acre. It was brought to our notice that, in 
wet areas, large .fields have to. be split up s,ometimes, and trans
planted at different times. When there is a flood subsequently, 
portions transplanted_ later are washed away, leaving the earlier 
portions not. serio~ly damaged, thus disentitling the field for re
mission even under the theqry of "constructive total loss." This 
causes grave hardship. We consider that part of a field or re
cognized subdivision, provided i~ is'not less than one acre in eJftent, 
should be entitled to remission when there is total loss of cron in 
that part. · · 

223. B.S.O. No. 13-11.-We have no comments t.o make. 

224.· B.S.O. No. 13-6 to 8-}(,ermssivn in unsettled- tracts.-We 
agree that th~ provisions require no alteration ~r ameudment. 

225. B.S.O. ·No. 13-9.-Sri 0. -P.. ltama~wamy ·Reddiar had
pointed out that when dty crops are raised on wet lands, the dty 
assessment for the e~tire field was. levied. In· his view the dry 
as~essment should be _limited to .the area _actually cultivated. We 
consider. that cases of this type, where only portions of wet fields 
are cultivated with dry' crops in adverse. s_eas,ons, would arise when 
two or three people jointly own or enjoy the land, and when only 
one of them might raise the dry crop. Similarly, when two or three 
tenants cultivate a particular suriey number or subdivision belong~ 
ing to one individual, the same situat~on might arise. We consider 
that provision should be made for this class of cases, arid we there
fore reoommend that' where a field or recognized subdivision is 
cultivated by more than one person, each· person cultivating .a part 
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by metes and bounds, each such portion should be considered sepa
. rately for the purpose of levying dry assessment. We also consider 
that in exceptionally bad seasons due to failure of the monsoon for 
a series of years successi~ely, even this dry assessment should be 
waived as was done in faslis 1357 to 1359. We consider that the 
rule may be suitably amplified. · 

226. B.S.O. No. 13-10.-The rule as it now stands does not 
appear to incorporate the Government Order _that, where two crops 
are raised, the wet crop should be treated as the first crop, and the 
total charge should not exceed in any case one and· a half times the 
wet assessment. We consider that if the provisions of the Govern
~ent Order were to be incorp01:ated in this rule by a _suitable amend
ment, the objections raised bv Sri 0. P. Ramaswamy Reddiar in 
1939 would be met. 

227. B.S.O. No. 13-11 to 16.~We have no comments to make. 
228. B.S.O. No. 13-17-Mamul Wastes.-We have already 

considered this question in paragraph 216 abo..,e. The. rule may b~ 
suitably amplified. 

229; B,S.O. No._13-18.-We have no comments to make. 
' 230. B.S.O. No. 14-1 to 3.-We have no comments to make. 

231. B.S.O. No. 14-4.-Clause (i) may be amplified as suggested 
by us in paragraph· 220 above. 

This sub-paragraph should be amplified also to provide for the 
method adopted during faslis 1357 to 1359, of granting partial 
remissions on dry lands on a more liberal scale due t,o exceptionally 
bad seasons caused by successive failure of the mon•oon over a 
series of years·. 

Sub-paragraph (iit)-Mamu! Wastes.-We have already dealt 
with the question of remission for mamul wastes under the scheme 
of seasonal remissions. We have indicated that they should not 
be disentitled for remission even in ordinary seasons. We consider 
that the provisions_in this sub-paragraph of.B.S.O. No. 14--4 should 
be amplified, .to provide for the remissions for mamul wastes in 
exceptional seasons being made absolute, and not dependent on the 
discretion of the executive officers of the Government. 

Sub-paragraph (iv).-We consider the limit of one acre should 
~emain; it is consistent with the view taken by us in paragraph 222 
above when dealing with the question· of remission on portions 
of a ~urvey field or recognized subdivision under the scheme of 
seasonala remissions. 

232~ B.S.O. No. 14-5.-Sri 0. P. Ramaswamy Reddiar seems 
to have suggested that remissions should be ·granted for loss of 
crops on dry lands. even in normal years. We have already dealt 
with this question. in paragraph 213 above, and have a!P'ee~ that 
the grant of dry remissions in normal. years w~uld ordm~r:ily be 
administratively impracticable, and should be g1ven only w the 
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extent indicateQ- ill paragrapns _ l:I.L4 ana :<I.LO., .om w.uen• •u.,re 
has been extreme-hardship due to the failure of the monso,on in 
successive seasons.- we consider the scbeine .of remissions sa.nc. 
~ioned in faslis 1.357 to 1359 would be suitable and may be adopted, 
and- this part of the Standing Order may be suitably amplified t'o 
provide ~or total remissions for crop putturns below four annas 
in such seasons, half remission for crop outturn~ ~etwe!Jn four 
a.ima:; and eight annas, there being no remission for crop outturns 
liver eight annas·. _ We have also noted the prpvisions for relief on 
iand' left waste, and also for mainul :waste, and we consider they 
~nuld remain. ' 

233.''B.S.O. 'No. 14-6 to 9.-We have no comments to make. 

234." B.S.O. No. 14.:.io._:_We consider that, this part should be 
amplified_ as indicated in paragraph 214 above, so as to bring any 
"lbss qf crops in restricted areas under the pUrview of ' local cala
'liiity '' for -purposes of granting remission under the ·provisions of 
'~his· Sta.nding ·order: -

We a.lso consider that sub-paragraph _(iii), which imposes a 
... means test··" on 'tberyot for the grant of remission; should be 
del.eted, 

15. LEVY AND co.w:.EcTION OF OESSES ON BEHALF OF, 
LOCAL BOARDS. 

235. ;Jn: the, Terms of Reference we were asked to consider, 
'li'mong other questions, whether .the present system of assessment 
.could ·be. completely replaced by any alternative' system. Since, 
in that event, the land cess and education' cess, which a~e _nqw 
being levied and. :collecte.d on, behalf of local boards as a· surcharge 
.on !arid reven,le assessment, would have disappeared, we were_ -also 
-asked: -to c<>nsider, in item (g) -in the Terms of Reference,- what 
-arrangements .shpuld then. be made. to semrre for the loOO,l. boards 
the ~d ·of .inCOJlle:~hey are now .getting· by,way of tJ;wse Cel!Bef!.. 
:We are -recommending, however, .that. the. main frame-work'bf ilie 
._el9sting ~ystem of land revenue assessment should be: retained 
more or less .intact,- subject ·to certa~n .modificat!,ons in .r~a.rJl. ,to 
still1~ardisa~i9n ~~ ~h~ assessment, the applic:;aticm~of a slidir)g scale 
to snch stani!ardised \!Ssessment, .and the mtroductton of an e1ement 
;o£ :progress~on. The question as framed does_ not; therefore,- arise·, 
·:,ipq. cess~s. as heretofore,- may __ continue to be collected by way 
of surcharge on· the land revenue assessment. 

236. Apart, however, from that narrow.aapect,.wej consider _that 
i~ is ... ~itjlip. eur provip.ce .to examine the question whether the over
.!111. -burden )mposei! on t4e Jand, by_ the asses~me!lt and ceases 
togethtu·, is ijUCb· thJ).t it. can appropriately 'beaJ;. 

237. 'There is a"sehool_ of thought which holds strongly that. e. 
iic'lieiiie <if cesses1sltse1f linjust, in-that it makes agriculturists .alone 
bear, in the financing ot local bodies, the burden of. expenditure 
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which should equitably be borne by the other sections of the popu
lation.als9, .which,. equally with them, .share .in. the.benefit.a of. that. 
expenditure. It is poPsible to sympathise with that vi~w, but it 
has to be realised, however, that the remedy is not simply the 

· abolition of cesses · without indicating some alternative sou;r:ce of 
revenue for the local bodies so that more or less the same revenue 
would be secured to them, but· the 'devising of means by·which·the 
other sections can also be made to contribute, along with agricuUure. 
This raises questions of policy relating to the financing of local 
bodies, which is definitely beyond our purview, and which would 
really be .a ·matter for comprehensive enquiry separately._ A 
Committee set up by the Union Government is examining the 
question, and there rp.ay perh~;Lps have: to be a. Qo~mitt~e. set, up 
by the State Government; to examine, with reference to local 
conditions, the recommendations made by the Committee :set up 
bj the Union Government. Meanwhile, for the present, it is 
clear that the system of ceases will have to continue. 

238. In regard to the aspect mentioned . in paragraph 236, 
however, :we think that ·existing·arrari.gements :carey the possibility: 
of the over-all burden bearing too heavily on the land, and that 
some restrictions are necessary. 

239 We recommend that ceases. snould relate only fu the 
standard assessment, and not to the altered rates of· assessment 

.. that the application of the sliding scale may bring. in. . Though 
this may deny the ryots the advantage consequent on a .reduction 
of rates of assessment below the standard assessment, :that con· 
tingency is very remote at present, and, besides, the advantage tc 
the local boards of having a settled income secured, should be taken 
as outweighing this consrderation. · 

240. We recommend, further, that ceases should not be 
levied on either the charge on commercial crops, or on the land. 
revenue surcharges on larger holdings, or on· the agricultural' 
income tax. 

241. We recommend also· thal; no · enhancement should be 
made ·over the rates at which land and education oosses are now 
beillg levied; that in no case should the total burden . of. ceases 
exceed 25 per cent of the standard assessment and s.o. where the 
existing rates together are in excess· of 25 per cent of the stan-, 
dardised land revenue assessment, the rates.of land and: education 
ceases should be brought down to 25 per. cent of the stan&irdised 
assessment. 

16, SIMPLlFIOATio:N oF VILLAGE AND. 'J,'A:Ii!)'\t ,1\.C!)<)I:!NTS,. 

242. The taluk accounts are mostly counterparts of the· village 
....,<Jounts, and built. up' out of. them.;. ·alterations would mainlv 
depend upon. alterations· to :the village accounts. 
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243. The village accounts are mainly for the assessment and 
collection of land revenue, and incidentally for statistical purposes. 

244. The question of simplification of accounts appears to. h~ve 
been raised as consequential on the replacement of the eXIstmg 
system of assessment and collection of land revenue by some 
svstem radically different from it. Since we have considered that no 
aiternative to the existing land revenue system is feasible, and· 
since, therefore, the existing system would remain more or less 
intact, the question of simplification of accounts does -not arise . 

. 245. If any separate organization for the compilation of agri
cultural statistics were to be set up, the Government may review 
the existing sets of acc..1unts in order to see which of them, or.which 
portion of any of the accounts now maintained, can be dispense~ 
with or should be modified. Meanwhile, on a general review o( 
the existing sets of accounts, we. do not consider that there is 
room for any ·simplification. 

246. In fact, there. will' have to be, on the other nand, .an 
amplific~ttion 'oi the .. accounts in order to implement the . -recom
mendations made by the Committee, as for example:-. 

{1) Determination of the question whether ·a pattadar is a 
cultivator or no~. (Accounts affected thereby, Adangal No. 2.and 
No. 10-I as already indicated in the First Report.) 

(2) Maximum limit on future acquisitions. 
(3) Prev-ention of subdivision of holdings below the unit of 

profitable cultivation. 
(4) Levy of surcharge on holdiniZs above the specified mini-

mum. 

CHAPTER IV-SOME SPECIAL PROBLEMS RELATING 
TO THE MALABAR AND SOUTH KANARA 

DISTRICTS. 

247. In this Chapter we deal with some special problems 
relating to .the . Malaba.r and South Kanara districts, which arise 
either because of the existence of the special tenures in Malabar, 
or because of certain special features existing in either or both of 
tl1ese districts such as lire not found elsewhere· in this State. 

1. CONVERSION OF DRY TO WET OR FROM DRY TO GARDEN IN 
SoUTH KANABA AND MALABAR DISTRICTS. 

243. Amo!lg fiie seve!l minor items . on which the Marjori
banks Comrrnttee m~de 1ts -recommendatiOns or suggestions to the 
Goyernme~t, was this one relating to a l)omplaint· about over
stnctness m the assessment of dry · lands eon~rted ~o wet or 
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garden, and their being charged a higher: wet or garden rate of 
assessment. The recommendation· of · that Committee · hi. this 
regard is extracted below in full :-

'' It is contended that the conversion of dry to wet or garden 
in the West Coast districts should not involve any change ·of assess
ment on the ground th'.Lt such changes are the ryots' improvements. 
The exemption of ryots'. improvem~nts from additional charge has 
however never been intended or understood to include the utilisa. 
tion of the advantages of nature by ordinary agricultural operations. 
It was intended to encourage and foster capital expenditure by the 
i:yot particularly by sinking wells. Dry lands converted to garden 
or wet by help of wells sunk by the ryot are not liable to additional 
charge. ;If drY lands converted in future to garden or wet by 
Levelling, fencing and cultivation are not to be charged at garden 
or wet, logically neither should larrds ~o converted in the past be 
so charged and of ·course no such idea was contemplated when it 
was decided that ryots' improvements should not be taxed. It 
should not be forgotten that the rules also provide that the classi
fication may be altered from garden or wet to. dry. The complaints 
made to the Committee indicate, however, that there is some over" 
strictness perhaps in the worlnng of this rule and in the conversion 
rates imposed on such cases. This is an administrative matter and 
the Committee has, no doubt, it will be looked into if cases are 
brought to the notice of the Collector or the Board of Revenue.,., 

Sri N. Raghavendra Rao, when dealing with ·this question 
agreed that this was an administrative matter to· be dealt with 01 

the merits of each case. 

249. We consider that, for the reasons indicated in the Mar
joribanks Committee's Report, it would not be justifiable · to 
refrain from charging the altered assessment when· conversions are 
made from dry to we£ or garden (or vice versa)'. But in respect of 
conversion of dry lands to wet or garden with the help of wells in 
the Malabar and South Kanara districts, for the sake of unifor
mity throughout the State, it may be ruled that no reclassification 
should be made in such cases, irrespective of the fact whether the 
construction of the wells (or tanks) has been.· subsidised by the 
State or not. 

2. AssESSMENT OF TJIF: PEPPER VINR AS A GARDEN· CRoP 
· IN SOUTH KANARA DISTRICT. 

250. The recommendation of the Marjoribanks ·Committee on 
this issue is extracted below :-

" It is argued that in South Kanara, the pepper vine should 
be removed from the list of 'garden' crops, i.e., <the list of the 
trees, etc., the cultivation of which in certain number per acre 
constitutes a garden. · The pepper vine in Malabar is not reckonea 
·as a garden crop. Cultivators of· pepper have been badly hit in 
recent years. The Committee would recommend the exclusion .of 
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the pepper vine from .the list of garden products in South Kana~: 
and that garden lands which are classified as such becajlse of the1 
pepper vines should be reclassified. .. At a rough estimate this nro 
posal may involve a reduc~ion of half a lakh." 

251.' According to .Sri N; Raghavendra ·Rao, 
" The difference in treatment between. SoJith Kan~J.ra _ a~.~ 

Malabar has been explained in the Resettlement Scheme repor 
of Malabar district, dated 5th March 1930. It has beeiJ, remarke< 
therein that the ~pper vine gardens in Malabar are in second ani 
third group villages, that such lands cannot bear a rate higher thar 
12 annas and that therefore they are classified as dry. In Soutl 
Kanara, however, the ~pper gardens are very much bette:r. ir 
yield than the dry lands in the ·district. Incidentally, it has to bE 
remarked that in the South Kanata district, tamarind, palmyr~ 
and. mangoes are also treat,!l'd as garden crops." 

· 252; The .Government exari:llned this question and ordered ir 
1939, taking into .Consideration the recommendations of the Mar' 
joribanks Committee in this regard, that pepper plantations shoulo 
be assessed at dry rates in South Kanara dis~rict. In our view 
it is fair that Malabar and .South Kanara shoulii be placed on ~he 
same footing .in this. respect, and that the orders of the Govern~ 
ment passed in 1939 should be allowed to stand; any st~p designee 
with reference to high prices fetched by the product should pro~ 
perly be by way of a surcharge on it as a commercial crop. ·There
fore;· we recommend that pepper need not be clasood as garden 
~rop in the South Kanara district, ·but. it should be subject to the 
commercial crop charge as in other parts of the State. We woul<l 
point out incidentally that, in paragraph 138 of our Report, we 
have recommended a special levy of 12 annas in the rupee of 
enrrent assessment on pepper over and above· the current assess· 
-~ent. In effect there wil_l be.an ~xtra·cparge ,over, ani!·:above the 
normal dij rate applicab1e· to' the class and· soYt .of soil in: thectraci 
in -question. · 

3. CANCELLATION OF THE EXTRA CHARGE OF .o'NB'R.UPEE l'EB 
AcRil m THE CoAsTAL VILLAGEs oF soum KANA.RA. 

253. The Marjoribanks Committee have observed as follows . 
" It is urged that the one rupee per acre extra rate charged 

on the lands in certain villages in South· Kanara along_ th~ coast 
should be cancelled. The .Co=ittee .won!d.~e no objection to 
this If the charge were one introdJiced at th_e_ :recent .resettlement 
for then its cancelment would be in accord with the reductions 
maoo elsewhere. But the . ch~rg~ was . made at· the previous 
settlemeiJ.t and waa•made, the Committee understands, to maintain 
a difference in valu.ation e:li;istiiJ,g even before that settlement. To 
·redu<ie the rates' specially. in .this. area. would be contradictory i;o 
The .Commi~tee' 8 plan t.o get a level of equal inci·dence in all areas: 
_It mJist therefo;>re leave it for the' separate· consideration of. the 
:Oovernment. ,._. 
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25.4. Sri ·N. ·Raghavendra Rao has pointed out that the reason 
foi: imposing a special ra:te has been explained in the Se.ttlement 
Scheme report.of the originalsettlement of this district.- The lands 
in the. coastal villages subject to the special charge are reported to 
be very much better in qua-li.ty than' similar lands in the remaining 
first gro~p villages. The Board of Revenue has ppinted out that. 
the special advan~ages, on the basis of which the extra charge was 
levied at the original settlement,. are gradually disappearing,· and 
in particular, the ' kisaru ' or s-ilt manure found in the moutl:is of 
rivers, and expressed the doubt whether with the efflux of time the 
ex~a advantages of storage, marketing, etc., were such as to justify 
t:WS extra charge. The Board, therefore, recommended the aboli
tion of the classification ·of a special group in the coastal villages. 

. · 255: In normal settiement practice, once commutation. rate1 
have been derived, the only differentiation made in regard to we 
lands is in.respect of quality of irrigation soutces and with' regard tc 
dry lands,. ·a series of groupings as from the normal downwards 
~he practice followed in· this particular case, in having a ·specia 
group above the normal, is alien· to that general practice. In oUJ 
view; therefore, there seems to be hardly any justification for this 
particularly in view. ofthe repon of the Board of Revenue that ever 
the favourable features, which were taken into account originally 
are in the process ·of disappearance. ·We recommend that ·thE 
extra charge of one rupee per acre levied on lands in certain coastal 
viUages in South ;Katiai:a may be abolished. 

4. THE ·.CASE OF EIGHTY-ONE VILLAGES DISADVANtAGEOUSLY 
SITuATED IN -SOUTH KANARA. 

256. lt was represented· to. the Marjor1banks Committee " thai 
the list. of 81 villages i.n South :Jranara, in respect ~f which . iaoos 
were,reduced at the last. resettlE)!Ilent because of then: unfavourable 
Situa.tion. and other ·economic -disa~vantages is not sufficiently 
comprehensive._':' -The Committee went on to observe that i~. was. 
not in ·a position to examine this complaint but commended It· for 
investigation. 

-.,.,,_;:_Sri ·N .. Raghavendra Rao has observed that this special 
hardship" was 'specifically considered by the Settlement Officer in 
adjusfmg the rates: . He lndicated that remissio;n for waste, and for 
fu,ll :or pa,rlial' failure of crops,. liberallv 1tranted. would be a suit
able· form· of relief in such ~cases. 

258. On the question of libetalizatiori of t_he l:e~ssion. rules, :we· 
would· invite attention to our ·recommendatiOns m Section U. of 
:Jhapter ill. Also, o_ur recommendations i!l regard to the gr?u~ing 
oi' ory villages :(paragraph 64)' ~nd_ extensiOn of the sanie prmciple 
~o wet lands (paragraph· 66), ·if Implemented, may afford some. 
furTher relief, if such relief is found. to be justifiabl~. Th~ Board. 
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of Revenue had suggested that this question decided. by the Settle: 
ment Officer long ago need not be reopened, and we agree with the 
Boara that there is no ca~e for reopening the question now, apart 
from action that might be taken in the normal course by virtue of 
our recommendations in paragraphs li4 a1;1d 66 of our Report as 
indicated above .. 

5~ C~E FOR··DRY LANDS LEFT WAST;E IN HO~INGS IN 
SoUTH KA.NARA, 

259. The Marjoribanks Committee ".have observed as follows on 
this question :-

. " It has been noted above that in Malabar dry lands included 
in holdings and not cultivated are not charged whereas in South 
Kanara they are assessed and charged whether cultivated or not. 
In South Kanara the holders of wet and garden lands are largely 
dependent on· .the scrub growth on the neighbouring dry areas fo-. 
cattle grazing and leaf manure, firewood, etc., and to secure the 
source of supply many ryots have been compelled to have consi
derable areas of dry lands included in their holdings and pay 
assessment therefor though the land is not suitable for cultivation 
and is not cultivated. The Committee therefore recommends that 
such dry lands included in holdings in South Kanara though 
assessed, should not be charged unless and until cultivated. · The 
reduction on this account is roughly est.irnated at 1·5 lakhs.'' 

260. The Special Officer, Sri N. Baghavendra Bao, has 
observed '' the peculiar conditions of cultivation in South Kanara 
warrant the grant of this concession.'' The Collector of South 
Kanara, to whom _these specifi.c proposals were referred to for 
remarks' has stated that there. is no justification to extend the 
practice obtaining in Malabar, of exempting dry lands included in 
holdings from assessment when left waste, to the South Kanara 
district, for the reason that i"n the South Kanara district there 
is a great ·demand and keen competition for the · assignment of 
waste lands included in Kumaki limits. No ryot in South 
Kahara is satisfied until the land is assigned to him in his sole 
name even though he is at liberty to enjoy the Kumaki privileges 
without taking up the land on assignment. There are no kumaki 
lands in Malabar district. The Collector went on to observe tliat 
if Government wished to extend the principle -that dry lands left 
waste in a revenue holding should be entitled to. remission of land 
revenue, then, the privilege should ~e made. appliCable only · to 
' kadim ' dry lands, or dry lands included in holdings prior to 
fasli 1276, and not to ' Hosagame ' lands, or lands assigned in or 
after fasli 1276. Kadim lands in South Kanara district are 
included in estates formed before fasli .1276 which enjoy the 
Kumaki · privileges whi'le 'Hosagame ', lands are those lands 
assigned in or after fasli 1276 to whi.ch no I{umaki privileges are 
attached. The bulk of" the dry land m •M;alabar distri:c.t is private 



janinam registered· in the name of the janmis. The Board of 
l{evenue, however, considered· that. the mere fact that ·there is a. 
lernand ;for assignment of these lands was no justification for the 
levy of a charge as this is not in consonance with the principles of 
1ssessment. '!'he Board went on to observe that, to g1ve ettect to 
Ghis recommendation, special. staff may have to be employed· to 
inspect each holdmg to determine the extent eligible for concession, 
1nd to measure and sub-di.,~de the extents, wherever ·necessary. 

261. In our view, the ·practice obtaining in Malabar seems to 
l!.ave turned largely on the theory that· all waste lands belong to 
Ghe janmi and not to the Government, and that the claim of the 
Government arose only when land is actually cultivated, and that 
it was expedient to E}nforce it only after land had come under 
settled cultivation, and not in cases· of fugitive cultivation. But 
this theory is not applicable to other distncts. This fundamental 
distinction would stand in the way of South Kanara being treated 
in the same manner as Malabar in this respect. And, in parti
cular, we would like to point out ·that lands in respect of which 
" kumaki " rights are exercised, would be in the common enjoy
ment of a number of landholders. These lands, and other lands 
classified as assessed waste, if they were left unoccupied, would be 
available for the exercise of J;hese rights generally by the ryots 
entitled thereto. If, instead, the adjoining landholders choose to 
stake out their claims for assignment and take these lands on patta, 
they should not grudge the · payment of assessment on them, 
because, thereafter, other landholders are excluded from these 
lands. The burden of inspection and mapping subdi~sions, were 
this concession to be extended to South Kanara, will be heavy. in 
view of the nature of the terrain in this district. And, it would 
be difficult to deny the concession in other areas, once it is given 
in this district. Under the circumstances, therefore, we consider 
that there is no n'3ed for any concessions in respect of the charge. 
for dry lands in holdings left waste in South Kanara district. But 
this, of course, will be without prejudice to any concessions they 
may otherwise be entitled to under the liberalised remission rules, 
recommended bv us in Section 14 of Chapter III . 

. 6. DISTINCTION BETWEEN oLD AND NEW HoLDINGS IN MALABAR. 

262. In Malabar, a distinction is made between the old and 
new holdings in the matter of rates of assessment. The Special 
O;fficer, Sri· N. Raghavendra Rao, has explained the reasons for 
the distinction in paragraph 4 of Chapter V of his report. Sri N. 
Raghavendra Rao went on to recommend that " there seems to be 
no reason to treat these two sets of lands on different principles." 
The anomaly adverted to by the Special Officer does not, ·in fact, 
exist, as both the tenants of riew holdings and old holdings get 
the same share, that is, the theoretical ·one-third of'the · net 
produce. In respect of new holdings the Government ge~ the· 
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theoretical one-third as the State's share plus another third 
representing the janmabhogam. If, on the_ ot~er hand, this 
distinction between new holdmgs and old hotdmgs Is removed, the 
tenants of new holdings will stand to gain as they will be gettmg 
more than the tenants of the old holdings. At the samo;, time, the 
Government will stand to lose annually a sum of about Rs. 12,750. 
The Board, therefore, recommended tbat no change in the existing 
practice was called for. 

263. We would observe ilia t this distinction: fs a necessary 
feature of the pJculiar tenures in Malabar, a counterpart of which 
is not found elsewhere in this State. We agree that no change in 
the existing practice of distinguishing between the old and new 
holdings in the M.alabar district is necessary or desirable. 

7. CERTAIN LAND REVENUE MATTERS RELATING TO WYNAAD. 
(MALABAR). 

264. ln the year 1937, the Wynaad Ryots' Association, Kalpatta 
(Wynaad), made certain representations to Government on matters 
connected with land revenue assessment in the Wynaad area. 
The matter was examined in some detail in 1937, and it was then 
decided that these matters might be held over for consideration 
of the Committee proposed to be appointed by the Government to 
consider and advise them on the recommendations made in the 
Marjoribanks Committee's Report. Hut the first Uongress 
Ministry resigned soon after. lt was revived in 1946 and the 
matter was examined afresh and it was finally ordered that the 
question might be left for examination by the Land Hevenue 
Heforms Committee, that is, our Committee. 

265. A copy of the petition will be found in Appendix lX to 
our Report. 'l'he requests made in the petition were- · 

(a) That the darkhast rules now in force be modified and 
Government lands be granted as of old, viz., by taking a janma
bhogam of 8 annas per acre pJr year along with the usual 
as~essmen_t, and by levying a nominal value of not ·more than 
Hs. 5 per acre as land and tree value. 

(b) That the Government be pleased to order remission of 
land revenue both on wet and dry lands abandoned for the time 
being and re-assessed onlv when thev are again brought under 
cultivation. 

(c) That dry lands be treated revenue-free for the· fust five 
years of occupation for purposes of raising plantations. 

(d) .That the leYy of the pepper corn rate of half an anna. per 
acre of waste land be cancelled. 

(e) That the rate of land revenue for the current fasli (1347) 
be reduced by 33-1/3 per cent on all dewloped areas. wet and drv 
alike. 

The last issue is hardly a live issue now. The other four 
jsaues, (a) to (d), are examined below seriatim. 
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266 •. 11:1 odification of the Darkhast Rules now in force.-The 
oody of the petition makes mention of Government reverting 
back to the oJJ rules. But the final request as worded does not 
seem. to ask for wholesale reversion, as in that case under the old 

·waste land rules sale by auction would be invariably the normal 
procedure. Originally, the waste land rules were in force in the 
Malabar-W ynaad in respect of disposal of ~ste lands in it. The 
main features of the rules were-

(1) sale of land by auction, and 
(2) recovery of the value of the tree growth on the waste 

lands from the .persons taking up the land on darkhast before they 
were put in possession . 

. With effect from 1912, three sets of niles came to be in force, 
i.e;, the old waste land rules in respect of applications for larger 
areas, special darkhast mles in respect of lands required for special 
·products, such as tea, coffee, rubber, etc., and the ordinary darkhast 
rules in respect of the other lands. Subsequently, it was decided 
that a single set of rules should apply to all lands in the Malabar
Wynaad and the ordinary darkhast rules with some modifications 
were ultimately adopted. Under these rules, no minimum land 
value is prescribed for the lands in the Malabar-vVynaad. Under 
the existing practice land value is fixed by the selling Officer. 
If the applicant demurs to the price fixed by the selling Officer, 
and asks for the sale of the land by auction, the request may be 
complied with. The value of trees standing on the land is recovered 
from the assignee. If the applicant is unwilling to pay the value 
as fixed, the trees may be put up for auction subject to the condi
tion that the auction-purchaser shall cut and remove them within 
a specified period. If, for any reason, the sale by auction is not 
considered desirable, thE' valuation may be reilnP . .<i! or the payment 
remitted altogether in cases of poverty. · 

In effect, as indicated above, reversion to the old wa.ste land 
rules would mean sale in auction, which is not what the petitioners 
desire. Their specific request is that only 8 annas per acre per 
year should be charged as janmabhogam in addition to the usual 
assessment, and the land value should not exceed Rs .. 5 per acre, 
this sum being deemed to include the tree value also. We consider 
that the rules, as they :riow are, provide for necessary safeguards 
both for the Government and the applicant. We do not consider 
that any change in the existing procedure is necessary or justifiable. 

267. r.emission of land rellenue on wet and dry lands abandoned 
for the time being.-In the case of private janmam .wet lands before 
the resettlement, remission of assessment on re,!!'nlnrly cultivqted 
lands which were left waste could be obtained by relinquishing them 
without losing janmam rie:ht thereby, but subject to the condition 
thot the lands were not taken up for cultivation in the ~uccE'edin" 
_year. As regards other lands, only those lands which were actually 
lliD~Vate<l W\lre assesse<l everr rear aft~:~r inspectipn. 1\.fter me 
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resettlement, wet lands which have been cultivated in three out of 
five years are registered as ' permanent wet ' and the ordinary ru~es 
for grant of remission apply to them. Other _wet lands are regis
tered as ' fugitive wet ' and are charged w1th assessment, onl;Y 
when cultivated. The Government have power to transfer fugi
tive wet ' land to ' permanent wet ' and vice versa during the 
currency of the resettlement. 

In the case of dry lands in private janmam or old holdings, not 
included in estates, the position before the resettlement was the 
same as for the wet lands. But after the resettlement dry land~ 
under occupation continued from year to year. are classed as 
' developed ' lands and there is no rule for granting remission of 
assessment on the lands. Other dry lands are classed as ' undeve
loped ' lands. Fugitive .cultivation on ' undeveloped ' lands is 
not separately assessed but, as a composition for all such fugitive 
cultivation, ' undeveloped ' lands are assessed at a flat rate (called 
the pepper corn rate) of six pies an acre. 

The request is that the position which obtained prior to the 
resettlement, under which 

(i) remission could be obtained· by relinquishing lands with
out losing janmam right thereby, and 

(ii) there was no levy of assessment at six pies per acre on 
waste dry lands, 
may be restored. 

We would observe that the acceptance of the suggestion would 
mean expenditure on inspection staff, and considering the natm·e 
of the terrain in this tract, it would be very heavy indeed. Thi£. 
que8tion has been considered and discussed threadbare before the 
present system was adopted. In our view. in the case of perma
nent wet or developed lands, there would appear to be no justifi<'a
tion in not cultivating them regularly ; in the case of undeveloped 
dry lands only a nominal pepper corn rate of half anna per acre 1& 
levied, it being left to the landholder to resort to as much fugitive 
cultivation as he desires. It is only when the area settles down to 
normal cultivation that it would be assessed. If this system were 
to. be abandoned, and only cultivated extents were to be charged, 
the e'll:penditure on inspecting staff would absorb probably the whole 
of the extra revenue that Government might secure apart fmm the 
risk of harassment to the people caused by · the necessity for 
periodical and frequent inspections. We can see no convincing 
reason why the system which has been adopted after so much 
deliberation should now be abandoned. 

268. ·Remitting the charge on dry lands for the fi.rst five years 
of occupation for raising plantations.-This issue has alrea'dy been 
examined by us, and in paragraph 157 we have recommended that 
where under the present arrangement pepper corn rates are levied 
before the lands are brought under cultivation, the arrangement 
m11y continue. The arrangement by which wher:J plantation crop~ 
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are raised the assessment is not levied in the first five years should 
also continue, but in the modified form, namely, that the fiat ·rate 
of Rs. l-8-{1 rer acre suggested by us, or the taram assessment, 
should be. payable during the first five yeaTs, only the special 
levy not being imposed during that period. We consider this con
cession recommended by us is adequate and nothing more need 
be done in this behalf. 

269. Cancellation of the pepper corn rate of half an anna on 
rva.ste !and.-The reference apparently is to undeveloped dry lands. 
Dry lands which are not under regular occupation are classed as 
' undeveloped ' lands.. Under the terms of the current re-settle
ment notification, fugitive cultivation on ' undev!Jloped ' lands is 
not separately assessed. As a composition for all such cultivation, 
' undeveloped ' lands are assessed at a fiat rate (pepper com rate) 
of six pies per acre (an extremely low rate). 

Prior to the original settlement, the basis of assessment was a 
charge· on the actual extent cultivated as ascertained by annual 
inspection and measurement. Though a ryot might hold extensive 
areas, he was required to pay only for that portion of his holding 
which the village officers brought to account in a fasli. So early as 
October 1885, the Board urged the desirability of assessing to land 
revenue the entire cultivable· area included in the holdings of private 
janmis. The proposal, however, was not accepted by the Govern
ment as land Tevenne heing a share of the profits of cultivation could 
not verv well be levied on land which was unoccupied. The basis 
of the Government order was interpreted as requiring the rates of 
assessment should be fixed for all cultivable lands, but should 
be levied only on such lands as were then or might thereafter be 
brought under cultivation. 

In the year 1914, Mr. Charles Innes as Collector of Malabar 
represented to the Government the pra~tical difficulties in the way 
of satisfactorily carrving· out the annual inspection and measure
ment necessary for bringing the fugitive cultivation into account. 
The Collector of the Nilgiris was also of the same view. Both of 
them recommended that opportunitv should be taken at the reset
tlement to nut a stop to the then existing system which they stated 
was productive .of most pernicious· re~ults to the State and to culti
vation generally. The Board strongly supported the views of the 

· two Collectors and suggested that the best remedy in the circum
stances was to levv an acreage rate, however sm&ll, on the whole 
of such area included in a holding as w&s capable of being culti
vated. The Board stated that the charge should be regarded not 
as an assessment, but as a compo~ition for the assessment on fugi
tive cultivation, based on the revenue derived for a series of three 
or five years. The question was next considered &s to what the 
basis should be on which such a charge shonld be levied. The 
Board considered that as a tent~ttive measure the charQ'e should be 
fixed at one anna per acre on cnltiv~thle l!tnds, the final settlement 
·of the ra.te being postponed until deta.iled enquiries were made by 
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a. Special Settlement Officer. It was also ~·ecognized at the. samt 
time that the classification .of lands as cultivable and uncultivable 
would be a difficult. work and would have to be carefully done. . The 
Government approved these proposals generally in 1917. 

Mr. Todd wM subsequently appointed as the Special Settlemeni 
Officer for the Nilgiri-1\'lalabar-Wynaad. He reported that he 
carefully inspected a large part of the two taluks with a view to dis· 
cover some principles on ~hich this subdivision of culti¥able and 
uncultivable should be effected and was not able to find any. He 
went on to observe : 

" The fact is that practically. every ii1ch of the two taluks 
is cultivable. That it is· not cultivated is due to. lack of culti
vators. . . • . You cannot devise any pri'nciple by which one lot 
of iun~le can be considered uncultivable and another lot culti
vable." 

. Mr. Todd also stated that even if it were possible to make such 
differentiation, subdivision for that purpose would invol'l"e a con
siderable amount of line qlearin~ and extremely difficult survey, 
the cost of which w!ll he out of all proportion to the advantage 
1<ained and cons:dered that it would be sufficient to exclude from 
the area to be assessed ·at the pPpper com rate whole survey fields 
which consisted of rock--y hills and were 50 acres or more in extent. 
The Board agreed with the view and also accepted the proposal 
that the final- rate should he left for further consideration and 
that when decided it should be riniform for the whole tract. The 
Government approved these proposals. 

In his report on the resettlement of the Wynaads, M~. Todd 
examined the question of determining the pepper com rate. He 
recommended that the rate should he determined by dividing the 
average revenue der:ved from fugitive dry cultivation in undf'VP.
loped dry lands in the past hy the area of those lands. By adopting 
such a calculat:on, Mr. Todd recommended that a rate of six 
pies per acre might be adopted for private janmam undeveloped 
dry lands. This was approved by the Government and has been 
in force ever since. 

It caimot he said that this charge sits heavily on the land and 
we c'lnsider thqt no justification exists for the cancellation of this 
very nominal levy. 

CHAPTER V-REFORM OF THE MACHINERY FOR 
LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

27?, A radical change in "the Land revenue system (e.g., hy 
replacmg· the prerent system of assessment and collection of land 
revenne bv a qalPs-tax or an agricultural income-tax) would have 
entailed cons:derable chnng>.Js in the land revenue machinery also 
-b"t we are 110t recommending any s~ch change. The nef 
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result of our recommendat:ons will be that the general framework 
of the ryotwari system will remam undisturbed subject to the 
super-imposition of certain refinements to secure a more equitable 
a1stributwn of the •· burden " of land revenue among the various 
categories. of landhold~rs, and also the super-imposit:on of an 
element. of progression on the system itself. 

271. The present administrative machinery grew around the 
ryotwari system that was deliberately adopted in this bt>ne, and 
tile present set-up has been reached as a result of years of experi
ence and tr1al and error. Apart from this, the existence of a 
department li.ore the Land Revenue Department which was, at all 
times, capable and willing to undertake new and l.Uldefined duties 
and responsibi~ties facilitated many changes in the past, and gave 
tho8e reforms or measures a good start _which otl!erwise nught 
have been lacking. It also lent stability to _the administratiOn, 
particularly in times of stress and strain. 

272. Theoretically, however, it is qu;te possible to conc.eive 
of a. set of arrang~ments by which the work done at pre8ent in the 
existing Revenue Department may be entrusted to other agen
cies. JJarkhast, ·relinquishment, encroachm~nts, transfer of 
registry, collection of _land revenue and water-rate; and remissions 
could be attended to by village panchayats. As the decis;on on 
these matters would be by popular village tr:bunals intimately 
acquainted with the local circum~~ances, there should be no ques
tioa <•f appeals, and there would be··no need therefore for inspecting 
and sur.A!rvisory staff. Village statistics would go to a. separate 
depar~ment of statistics or also be attended to by the panchuyats. 
Maintenance of irrigation works would go over to the Public Works 
Department. Maintenance of survey marks would be looked after 
by an- independent Survey department. The magisterial work of 
the village headman would go over to the Panchayat President or 
to any other individual nominated merely for that purpose. 1'he 
magisterial work now left with the revenue officials· a8 executive 
magistrates would go to the Police or to the judicial magistrates 
themselves or ~o honorary magistratiJs. Miscellaneous · work 
:e.g., arms licences) would go to the Police. 1'his would mean 
;ha~ the hierarchy above the village officers will disappear and its 
JOst be completely saved,. and that the vmage officers themselves 
will be replaced by staff working under the panchayats, and there 
111J!I be saving in cost since they will be attending to the other 
work relating to the panchayats also. 

273. Such a series of aJ,Tangements would be possible only if 
civic standards are high and only if we can, particularly, count on 
panchayats being bodies possessing efficiency and mtegrity and 
capable of discharging their duties free from factions or fa.voun
tism. Panchayats are still to prove their mettle; and proper c1v1c 
standards still remain to be built up. For a. long time to come, 
therefore, we cannot think of arrangements on these hnes. 
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274. Another importwt aspect is that the Revenue Depart
ment as indicated above, is not merely the agency {or land 
reven~e collection but the general executive machinery of <;J:overn
ment. It is. the· agency through which policy is smoothly trans
lated into action down to the point where the public is reached, 
and the agency which readily and immediately responds to. the 
calls of emergent situations (e.g., controls), or sudden calamr~Ies 
(floods, cyclone and the like). Until the trad:tions of centralised 
action on these matters are forgotten, and are ready to be replaced, 
for normal action, by the panchayats, and for extraordinary situa
tions, by widespread and well-knit voluntary organizations (e.g., 

•social welfare organizations) which can command the fullest 
public confidence, and can spring to action at short notice, and 
can set up, and keep going, the machinery required for coping .with 
the situation on hand, it would be hazardous to dispense with the 
Revenue Department. It will take a considerable time before 
we can reach such a. stage. 

275. We have proposed a number of reforms in our First 
Report ; we are proposing some more in the present Report. Most 
of them presuppose the maintenance of the present system of 
assessment and collection of revenue more or less intact and con
template additions to work within that system. It would obviously 
be advantageous, for securing the success of these reforms, to have 
the machinery administering that system also more or less intact ; 
and, on the other hand, it woul·d tend to initial inefficiency and 
confusion even in the existing sphere, and would jeopardize· the 
success of these reforms, if we try to alter the machinery also at 
the same time. 

276. The need for co-ordination of the activities of all Govern
ment departments working in the districts is a live issue now, and 
success in that direction clearly depends upon keeping in their 
present position the Collector, the Revenue Divisional Officer and 
the Tal!sil~ar. Doub_t h~s _been expressed in certain quarters about 
the necessity for mamtammg the post. of the Revenue Divisional 
~flicer. The R~venue ~ivis~onal Officer has a useful part to play 
m respect of this co-ordination, apart from his· ordinary super-

. yisory ro!e in the Revenue D~p~rtment. And we have suggested 
m our Frrst Report that certam rmportant additional duties should 
be attached to him. The Revenue Divisional Officer <tlRn Rhnn lil 
therefore continue. 

277. On all these considerations we consider that it is not 
necessary or desirable to in~r~duce. any radical changes in the 
general framework of the a~mstrative machinery of the Revenue 
Department, or to replace rt b:v anv alternative agencies. 

278. But, while retaining the framework of the machinery 
intact, it is still possible to consider whether at the bottom the 
existing set-up of the village establishment ne~d be kept unal~red, 
and at the top, whether the Board of Revenue is necessary. 



279. Taking first the question o_f the Board of Revenue, the 
objections, . so far_ a~ they can ~ found to be .. definiteiy voiced, 
seem tp be that ~t I~ conservative to the extent of being reaction: 
ary and obstructiOnist, and that its. existence and working. tend: 
to delay ma.tters generally. · · 

280. W~ether a conservative attitude is good or .bad ·depends. 
on the menta of the stand taken. -An attitude that is conservative 
cannot. always be held to ~e ipso. facto -wrong. Apart from tb,a~, 
we notice that the Board IS constantly changing in personnel and 
it is difficult to sustain a proposition that, at every period of .time 
and on every matter, it- was· reactionary or obstructionist. . In 
times as now, particularly ,'when proposals expressive of impatience 
with the status quo generally are likely_ to be mooted to Govern
ment, it is rather to the good that ·Government should have .to 
advi~c them, a body likely to express a cool and objective_ view, 
and not afraid of being conservative if the circumstances require it. 
The danger of a conservative· view being upheld merely bec·ause it 
emanat!ls from _the Board is truly far less now, when· M:nisters 
have to take the final decisions instead of officers ·wh() were of the. 
~aJT.e !r~ternity. as th~ Board. a!ld shared their general backgi·ouna 
of tra.I!lillg and expenence. 

281. As to .delays, we do not tll1D_K .tnat tnere IS any specJOc 
warrant for saying: that . the. tempo of .work in .. the office of .the 
Board is slower than, for instance, :in that of any other. head of 
department. · 

282. It cannot be gainsaid- that a head· of department · is 
necessary for the Revenue· Department just as for any · other 
departmei!t, to ,attend to the niinutire of admini~trati_on wh,ich. the 
Go~ernment cannot be expected to. attend to, to attend to appe,als: 
aud reviews on matters important. enough for. the ,parties to be 
\lllnwed to appeal over the orders of the district. authoritie~, b1,1t 
not important enough ·for Government to take cogn~zan9~, of iJ;r: ,tqa. 
first· 'nstance itself, and do the work of supervision and inspectjc;m 
of the Collector's work, w.l;lich is necessary to. secure efficiency _an~ 
unifo~ity of_ standards iri district :administration, apart from the 
necessary co-ordination of work throue-hout. the State. 

. !83. The Board at the moment consists of four Members. 
Two of them are attending to· wqrk which. is special· and more or 
less temporary_:_Civil Supplies and Settlement of Estates. 'l'h.ese 
two will have to function anyway as heads of departments so 
long as these duties last. 

284. The remaining two attend mai~y to Land ~evenue a'n~ 
Commercial Taxes respectively. Even if the latter I_s ~ate~--as 
having duties distinct from Land Revenue proper, _It IS obVIous 
that he will have to continue as a separate head of department 
too. · · · 

· 285. For the Land Revenue Department proper th_ere will bave 
to be a head of 'department for the reasons_ already indicated, 
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286. What imures now is that instead of having two heads of 
departments for what may be called the permanent. duties, and 
two heads of departments for the temporary duties, _we are 
having them all functioning together as a Board. That g1ves the 
advantage of some economy in staff. More important than that, 
if giveli the advantage that the heads of departme_nts othElr than 
Revenue proper are also sharing the work relatmg to ·general 
~n~pection and supervision. And it. has the further a~ vantage alao 
of. their all being able to bring their collective expenence to. bear 
on matters relating to the general administration of the Revenue 
Department on which advice has to be tendered to Govern!Dent. 
It is obvious that if the alternative of paving them attending to 
their work only separately as heads of their respective depart
ments is adopted, all these advantages would be lost without any 
corresponding advantage being gained instead. 

287. Another alternative, that of having regional Commis
sioners, would mean a number of officers to replace the one officer 
on the Board who is looking after the permanent duties relating 
to the Revenue Department proper; for, the other ojficers in the 
Board cannot be dispensed with, nor can the · regional officers 
pertaining to the departments which they ·administer. The 
arrangement would, therefore. be more costly. The standards of 
inspection. and. supervision will not be uniform throughout; . they 
would vary with the regions; . and t4e work of co-ordination. as 
between the various districts will not be so effective and tight. 
There is no point, therefore, in replaqing the present system by 
one uf regional Commissioners. 

288. In effect, therefore, we consider that the alternative of 
having terrltOrial. or regional Commissioners is unnecessary and 
likely to be more expensive; we aiso consider that' it is necessary 
to have heads of departments for the various branches of .work 
in tht> Revenue Department; that being so, in our view, it is 
ub"l"iously an advantage to -have t]J.ese. heads of· departments also 
functioning .collectively as·: a BE>ard; and, therefore, we recommend 
that ·the· Board of- Revenue in its prese?t ·form may remain. 

289. At the same time we fool it is true that the existence of. 
the Board of Revenue tends. to delay in matters that have to be 
finally dealt with by the Government in this sense-that material 
is first prepared by the Board and presented to the Government 
in the shape of a report, and that in the Secretariat the material i~ 
scrutinized again from the start and presented for the orders of 
the. G?vernment. .We feel that it is unnecessary that the work 
dgn(,J·.m ,the Board of Revenue should be dealt with in the Secre
tariat ~ll ov$r. again and independently as is now· the case: If: the 
~OO.fd.is· to function also as the Secretariat of Government, there 
:Will be ec?no~y of time,_ labour and material secured by eliminat~ 
mg. one l1pk m . the .cham of correspondence in matters which 
reqiiirii" to 'be dealt ·with oy Government, and there . would. be 
li1J,ving incidentally, of that portion of the staff in tbEl Secretana~ 
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which has to · deal with ·the work" coming from tht3 Board' as an 
independent unit. It is true- that this is a· comment on a draw• 
back which is common to all- departments where the Head · of 
Department is separate from the Secretary to the Government. 
We wolild urge, however, that this separation of functions of 
technical an~ lay advisers to the Ministry· is not so essential in the 
care of the Revenue Department as in the case of other Depart
ments, since -thei'e is no clear cut distinction· between the Jay and 
technjcal adviser in the Revenue Department ·as in ·the others. 
Therefore, we wolild suggest that one and the same office should 
be made .to work for the Board of Revenue as the Head· of Depart
n,ilnt, and for the Revenue Secretariat of Government, making 
the n;.embers of the l:loard of Revenue function also· as Secretaries 
to. Government.. In 0rder to advise the Government· on appeals 
from necisions made .by these Office~s as Heads cif Departments, 
a separate Reve1.1ue Secretary would still be required ... This 
Re.Yenue Secretary would also deal with the questions that come up 
to the Revenue Department of the Government independently of 
the Board of Revenue. Under this arrangement. there will be no 
sav:n~ of personnel at the top. The number. of officers working 
as Members of the Board of Revenue would still be I'equired, 
The Office of the Board of Revenue will deal with all matters that 
are finally disposed of in the Board itoolf as at present, and obtain 
orders. of the Member or the Members of the Board as the lla!!e 
may be, before issuing the Board's Proceedings·or·the final orders: 
In respect of matters that have to come up to Government; after 
the internal discussions in the Board are over, d:scussions" and 
correspondence being conducted as .at present, the file· will be 
transformed into a Secretariat file, and the Member of the Board 
in his ex-officio capacity as Secretary to the Government will mark 
the papers unofficially to the Departments of the Secretar:at that 
have to be consulted, and aftet· concluding the consultations at the 
Secretariat level, would submit the papers for orders of the Govern
ment. In effect, it meai\R that thP-rA will he no DeP.d .to draft a 
report to the Secre.tary to the Government in the Revenue Depart~ 
ment, which, when it reaches the Secretariat, is broken down and 
subjected to detailed scrutiny aJ;Id. analys:s.. It is this link in the 
chain of correspondence that is eliminated, and it ·is the essenti:il 
advantage ·of avoiding thereby the considerable amount of. dupli
cation and overlapping of work that now occurs that we attach 
cons:derable importance to; it would mean also saving on that 
portion of the staff in the Secretariat which has to deal with the 
work now coming from the Board as an independent unit. We
feel therefo1·e· that this · arrang>ament should be given effect to. 

290. We also consider that thiS. arrangement can work with 
tl)e maximum of smoothness and efficiency if· the offietl_ of the 
Boar!l thus functi_oning as the Secretariat also is accomruodateil in 
the same. place _as the other. Departments of the Secretariat, fm:; 
in that case, ·the fuJI advantage of personal discussion between the 
Ministers and Secretaries, between the ·Secretaries and ~hea' 
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Deputies (the "Members of the Board will be ex-offi~io Secretarl~s 
t{) Government, and the Secretarles of the Board will be _ex-offi~Io 
Joint or Deputy Secretaries as the case may be) and Se~retaries 
and their Deputies· in· the other Departments, and convemence of 
transport of files inte~-~ep~rtnientally,_ will ~11 be available. W~ 
consider that the possibilities of securmg thts may be explored, 
the proposed shifting of the Ch~t;nbe;rs of the _Leg:slature and their 
offices seems to offer opportumtles m that directiOn; Jiut we f~el 
that even irrespective of such arrangements for· accommodation 
being completoJd or not, the adva_ntages of ~he sc~eme ·are such 
that it should nevertheless be put mto effect Immediately. 

291. There remains then the question of village officers~ So 
)ong as .the- present system of· revenue admlnistration continues, 
we consider specific arrangements have to be made for the main
tenance· of accounts and registers at the village level and for- the 
dischar~e of the relevant duties that are now being performed by 
the. village officers. In effect, work of the same kind as is being 
,dqne now, _should continue to be done in the villages,- with the 
additions entailed by our recommendations in the two Reports. 
Nevertheless, this leaves the question ·for consideration ·whether 
village officers need be hereditarv at all. whether bv statute or bv 
convention, as they are now. 

-292. The advantages elaiined for the hereditary ·system mav 
pe put as follows :-

That the prestige attached to the qffice . comlnai\dS respect ; 
the. heirs are in a· way apprenticed to the job _and get smoothly 
into their str:de on appointment;_ the _pride of office,_ and the fear 
of indignity of losing it, induce the incumbents to maintain high 
standards of work; since the emoluments attached are looked 
npon merely as honoraria the arrimgement costs "iess than if full-
time incumbents were to he anpointed. . 

293. It would be no answer to these to say that in non-heredi
tary areas the sys!19m is as successful as in hereditary areas because 
in the non-~ere~itary a_reas also the principle ·of heredity is 
actually· apphed m practice; .. the advantages and disadvantages 
h•.ve therefore' to- be viewed as being the same in both the areas. 

294. Points urged, in answer to the advantages Claimed, may 
be put as· follows :-

That with the efflux of time in many cases the tamilies have 
ceased to ha-m the pre-eminence which was the real source of 
respect, that they hl!ve stooped to corrupt practices and forfeited 
public ~egard; that whAre they still have influence they use it for 
oppressiOn; that . they all generally engender village factions· that 
as. regards apprentireship, i~ is not invariably the best amodg the 
~e1rs that cares to -~et· quaiJfi~d, that man~ fail to qualify-at all, 
and th~t ca~es of mmors haVIng to be re~r;stered, with somebody 
else ~o!ng -~he work. ~rA. numerous; that the certainty of the post 
~mammg_ In the fallllly m any case -tends to sloth and inefficiency-



on • the_ part of tM incumbents, and that the· agitation for increased 
~emoluments· is inconsistent: with the :theor;i:of the iob- bein~ ·cori· 
Ridered to be nierelv ·-honm'arv; 

· 295: ACtual oppression IS, nowever, a. rare exception, and, with 
the machinery for .remedy' of such evils always there and with the 
growing feeling of resentment against oppression and eagerness 
to. expose oppression an!l seek :remedy, it need not be counted as 
a. prominent factor. · 

-296. As to: factions, it is a ni9ot .question whether the village 
officers are: ilot impelled to take sides in factions which are there 
o.lrAodv. ond will P-h would hA there irresbective of them. 

297. As to corruption, it is, again, a. moot question whether it 
is not merely a concomitant .of low emoluments, and also whether; 
to some extent, the impression· as to its existence is riot a mis
understanding about returns taken for serv:ces which ·the village 
officer is free to render as he is not a full-time servant. 

298. On the whole,it may be considered that, taking it_.oy ana 
larg~, the village officers have been a b<Jdy of people doing their 
primary work - efficiently, honestly and loyally, although 
they may not be up - to ·the standard as intelligent - agents 
for the developmental activities of Government and on. emoluments 
which are lower than what may be called a ma1·ke~ rate. 

299. But even ·so we consider that it is an anachronism to con
tiline the hereditary prinCiple and it is doubtful whether its existence 
is valid under the Constitution. . Therefore,. we consider that the 
hereditary system should be abolished straightaway. The immediate 
effect of this would be that selection of village officers would have 
to be made from among suitable and qualified persons resident in 
the village,- and if Ruch-suitable and qualified persons are not availa
ble from among the residents of the village, selection .w'll have to· 
be made from among suitable and qualified. persons, subject to the 
condition that the selected officeJ: takes up residence in the village, 
the present terms and emoluments snd other conditions pertaining 
to .the services remaining- unchanged. We do not anticipate any 
great difficulty in filling the offices in this manner- since, as -we 
understand, there is no- difficulty felt in filling up acting vacanci~>s, 
or posts of deputies, which are now filled up in this manner .. The 
important point is that the posts themselves carry a certain amount 
of pre.stige and power and. the persons (usually of the. locality) who 
offe~ themselves for the posts would have lands in the village, or 
some other. avocation; or the freedom to have some other avocation; 
in other words we· may expect to be able to secure, even after the 
abolition. of .the heredi~ary system,_ the- same type. of .persons as 
we now get under the. hereditary system, on the same ter'!lf!_and 
scale of .emolnments-t.lul. posts b~ing. treated .. as -no.w _as part-time 
posts to which honoraria. are attached. We consider, however, that 
auch· a· continuance of present a.rrangeiDents-barring .the hereditary 
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system~hould be only temporary. For one thing, there is agitation 
.now afogt- among the village officers as· a class for increased -learness 
allowance, for increased emoluments, and for increased privileges, 
and also their. demand for being treated as whole-time Government 
servaqts and being paid a market wage. It would not be possible 
for Government to concede these demands as the expenditure 
involved would be excessively heavy and not commensurate with 
th~ benefits likely to accrue therefrom-for, if emoluments are 
increased it should be possible to devise measures by which numbers 
are reduced and qualifications raised; In fact, we consider it 
quite necessary that we should have a more highly qualified set of 
village officers, who will be able to respond more intelligently and 
efficiently to the needs of a Welfare State. On the whole, there
fore, we consider that as a long-term solution an alternative system 
hl).s to be evolved. We als.o consider that this alternative system 
should be on .an experimental basis in the first instance and ·it is 
only after it is proved successful, that it should be adopted through
out the State in supersession of the existing system. 

300. The Retrenchment and Reorganization Committee (1947) 
suggested that a number of villages could be grouped together and 
two officers app()inted, one to perform village headman's duties 
and the other to perform karnam's duties, ,the officers being 
treated as whole-time Government servants. The advantage of 
this systen:~ would also be that wherever its area of operation 
_extends throughout a firka; the Revenue Inspector's post may be 
abolished. While we agree with the principle, we consider that 
in a scheme of that kind the status of the officers performing the 
village headman's duties should be higher than that of the officers 
performing the karnam's duties and this differentiation should be 
secured by differential rates of pay also. 

301. In effect, therefore, we recommend that the village offices 
~hould after the abolition of the hereditary system be filled up in 
the following manner :-

(a) For . a group of two or three villages combined there 
should be one officer on an Upper Division Clerk's scale of pay 
looking after the village headman's duties, and another officer on 
a r,ower Division Clerk's scale of pay looking after the karnam's 
duties; and three village servants should be attached to them on 
peon's scales of pay; 

(b) All these should be full-time Government servants 
entitled to the usual leave and pensionary privileges, etc. ; only, 
they will pot be entitled .to promotions, or to dearness allowance 
(as they will live in the villages in a taluk). They should he 
resjdents of the taluk in which the village to which they .are to 
be appointed lies, and will be liable to be transferred within the 
taluk: 

. (c) The omcers ao1ng tne. neaaman·s and karnam's dut'es 
will- be. appointed from among persons who have .passed the 
~rescribed village officers' tests, and who have the miriiinum 
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genera!" educational qualification of the S.S.L.C. standard. After 
selection they should be given training for one year during which 
they win be made to eqwp themselves properly for an· intelligen1; 
performance of their ·· duties in. respect of the developmental 
activities of Government besides the duties pertaming to their 
o:ffices, .. No Revenue .Inspector will be necessary when . this 
arrangement extends over. a l(roup of .v;illal(es constitu~inl( the 
firka. 

302. These arrangements should ·first be tried ·experimentally 
in seiected areas 'in. a number Cif districts, the unit. of experiment 
being' riot less in extent than a taluk. Until the experiment has 
been successfully established the method of recrmtment of village 
officers should be to select suitable and qualified persons, ·pre
ference being given to the residents of the village, i.e., on the 
present terms and emoluments without the hereditary principle. 
Once the success of the experiment has been established, the 
present system of recruitment to village offices should be abolished 
altogether. 

303. There are certain other minor issues that have been 
. referred to us in connexion with the reform of the machinery for 
Land Revenue Administration. They are-

(1) Revival of the village service cess; 
(2) the substitution for jamabandi of an audit system; and 
13) the status of the village officers under the . existing 

system; enhancement of their pay; enhancement of dearness 
allowance; grant of travelling allowance and ·enhancement of 
J amabandi allowance. 

We deal with them sel'iatim below. 

. 804. The emolU!lients of the village officers in rjotwari areas 
originally consiste_d. of service inall1_ lands. and fees paid in grain 
by way of deductiOn from the gross produce under the 'old settle
ments before the divis(on of the produce between the' ·state "and 
the ryot. Collection of these fees 'was . a troublesome. affair. In 
1864 an Act was passed, which imposed, in lieu- of the fees 
referred to, a money cess at a rate not exceeding one anna. .in 
every .rupee of assessment and water tax payable to Government. 
-A. village service fund was also constituted consisting of the pro
ceeds of this cess and the quit rent on service .inam lands. granted 
to the ·village· officers. which were enfranchised· and also Govern
ment contributions.. This Act was replaced by the Madras Village 
Cess Act, 1893, under which the proceeds.of the cess imposed ';Vas 
not. to exceed half the \lStimated cost of the village establishments, 
the other .half being met. by the Government. In 1906, the 
Government of India enunciated the ·policy -that · '' no local cess 
should be imposed on lands, ·supplemental. to the land revenue 
proper, except such as are levied by or on behalf of local authorities 
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for expenditure on genuinely local objects ", and, on a directioi 
from them, the Madras Government abolished the village cess fron 
April 1906. The Madras Government. was compensated for thi1 
abolition of the cess, which however ceased with the introductim 
of Reforms of 1919. 

In proprietory areas the emoluments of village officers- origina!IJ 
consisted of lands and fee_s paid by . the propnetors and tenants 
In 1B94 under the Madras l'roprietory :bl~tates' Village ServicE 
Act, provjsion was· made for the levy of a cess at a rate no1 
exceeding 10 pies in the- rupee on the annual rent value· on at 
occupied lands comprised within the limits of the· estate. A vjlla~E 
serVice fund was constituted, consisting of the proceeds of thi1 
cess, the quit rent on the service inam lands granted to the v!llag~ 
officers and Government contributions. The cess was abolishec 
with effect from 1st April 1912 at the instance of the Governmenl 
of India- and compensation was 'paid to the Madras Governmenl 
towards the additional expenditure-involved by this. 

305. In vjew of the cessation of the compensation in 1919 anJ 
in view of the increase _in the cost of the village establishments 
due to increase· in' their work, the Government in 1920, desired to 
reVivE'-the ryotwari ang proprietory village- servjce ceases. Accord· 
ingly they introduced two Bills' for 'the purpose in 1923, both ol 
which, however, were· thro-wn out by the old Legislative Council. 
1'he Taxation Enquiry Committee of 1924 .referred to these cesses 
and gave a guarded approval of the levy subject to the condition 
that they s_hould, hE;J cpnvertyd into a I!(Jurce of local taxation, with 
proper control. _ThE! revival of these cesses was examined 'in 1937 
by the First Congress Ministry and it was considered then that 
" it would be irritating and that we should avoid multiplicity of 
levies on the same person in the same- association of ideas." The 
1uestion of revival_ of .cesses was accordingly dropped. . In :1.946 
llie- question was again revived and was ultimately deferred pending 
;he··-report of the· Land· Revenue Reforms Committee, i.e., this 
0ommittee. 

306. We have uracea line rustorwal oacll:ground to indicate the 
evolution of the idea that a cess was to be levjed for well-defined 
local purposes only and also that . the village establishment as such 
should not be financed _ by a direct levy· from the land. .We 
consider that, lmder the. present conditions,- it would be .unjustifi
able to blirde:n the :land with-furtherJevjes beyond those that_ exist 
now, and those. which.we.are- proposing·. --.In our. view, therefore, 
there is no justifica~iOJi for a. village .. service cess 'mainly for -·the 
purpose of paying liigher emoluments to' :village officers. 

_ 3UJ. '.i'urnmg_ now ,to th~ question of jamabandi, we consiMr 
that jamabandi-1s not merE;Jly .an audit, but an. opportunity provided 
for :thf,l higher ·:Re-:enue- Dfficers .t~, know.intimately about. the 
etitlldard ohfficiency in regar4 -~~- the n:iaJnteri<~nce of accounts and 
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registers. It also gives them an opportunity to hear and remedy 
individual or collective grievances of ryots and take action on them 
on the spot. We agree with the Board of Hevenue that jamabandi 
should not . be replaced by a mere mechanical arithmetical check 
of the accounts and registers by a system of audit. - 1'herefore, we 
consider that It is necessary to continue the jamabandi as such. 

308. We now come to the last group. of questions relating to 
the status of village officers. Some papers containing the repre
sentations which have been made by village officers in these matters 
have been referred to us for report. We have dealt with the 
question in a general way in dealing with the systtm of village 
administration in paragraphs 2\Jl to 302 above. \Ve consider that, 
if the new system proposed by us establishes itself as a success 
after the initial period of expermient, that would provide an 
answ~r to the issues raised. For the ~est, for the interim period, 
our VIew, as already expressed ab_ove, IS that while the hereditary 
system should be abolished, recrmtment should continue otherwise 
to be on the same terms and emoluments as now. That is, so 
long as that system of recruitment and the present system of 
village administration continues, the existing· prmciple of treating 
these posts not as whole-time posts but part-time posts to which 
honoraria are attached should continue to hold. On financial 
grounds it would be impossible to treat them like other whole
time Government servants entitled to like emoluments, increments, 
leave salaries ·and pensions. Nor is it possible to increase the 
existing scale of emoluments-pay and allowances. But we would 
commend for acceptance the principle that whenever they are 
entrusted with duties falling outside the framework of the revenue 
system, e.g., civil supplies or the proposed agricultural income 
tax, they should receive extra remuneration for the extra work 
entailed; . we would recommend that this ·principle should be 
accepted and acted upon by Government. 

309. There is also the question that if we keep up ·the theory 
of part-time appointment with honoraria attached, then, of course, 
the village officers should be treated with the consideration due 
to persons holding appointments on that footing. While ~e regard 
that it is not possible to increase the emoluments, we consider th~t 
it would be mainly a question of courtesy of treatment that IS 
important in this connection. ·we unders.tand. inst~uctions have 
been issued by Government from time to time m this behalf; we 
would emphasise that the important thing is to see that they are 
properly implemented all the time. 

310. The eonsiderations · set out above will, therefore, be 
operative only during the transitiOn period where the present 
system of recruitme~t on the present. terms ,an~ con~iti?ns of. 
service continues, w1th only the hereditary prmCiple ehmmated. 
But, i~ the regions. where the new experiment of grouping village! 
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and havirig two officers; one drawing the same scale of pay as an 
Uppe1· Division Clerk, and the other drawjng the same scale of 
pay as a. Lower Division Clerk is fu operation, none of these 
considerations would apply. The initia! fixation of pay should 
be deemed to .. take into consideration the extra responsi
bility that will be thr~wn on thein by virtue _of. the ret?~ms 
recommended by us in our: two Reports. As they wtll be restdtng 
in the villages· and ordinarily stick to . one taluk, we see no 
justification for granting them any dearness allowance. vVe_ have 
indicated in paragraph 301 .above that they should be constde:ed 
as. whole-time Government .servants entitled to leave and penswn 
privileges. 'fhat, we eonsider, is about as far as one need go a.t 
the- prese~t juncture .. 

311. In conclusion, therefore, our recommendations are that it 
is not necessary or desirable to introduce . any radical changes in 
the· general framework in the administrative machinery of the 
Revenue Department, or to replace it by alternative ~encies. 
l'he Board of Revenue as such should continue but the Board 
Members should act as ex-officio Secretaries to Government in. 
respect of matters on which orders of Government are to be 
obtained, there· being a common office to serve the :iYiembers of 
the Board as Heads of Dep'artments and also to take the place of 
the Revenue Se<iretariat in respect of matters on which orders of 
Government are to be obtained. · This will mean retrenchment of 
that portion of the staff in the Revenue Secretariat which has now 
to ·aeal with reports coming from -the Board as an independent 
uriit. For the complete success of this experiment it is desirable 
that the offices of the Board of Revenue should be housed in the 
same place. along with the other departments of the Secretariat, 
but even irrespective of arrangenients for such accommodation 
being· completed or not, the advantages of the scheme are such 
that· it should nevertheless be put into effect immediatelY. The 
hereditary system of village officers should be abolished and a new 
system should. be introduced, of grouping two or three villages and 
hav(ng ~e. ;mage aff~irs adm_inister~d by an Officer drawing an 
vpper DlVlslOn Clerk s pay d~schargmg the duties of the village 
h~admaJ?-, and a deputy dr~wmg the IJower Division Clerk's pay 
dischargmg the present duttes of the karnam with three menials 
on reon's pay to serve under them. The officer and the deputy 
should be recruited from persons who have passed the prescribed 
village officers' tests in additiOn to possessing the minimum 
general :educational qualification. After recruitment they should 
be given training for a period of one. year to equip themselves
properly to deal with developmental activities .of the Government 
11,pa,rt from their .own. regular work. This systen;t. should be tried 
9;8 _an experimental measure in selected taluks and where it 
extends to a group of.vill(\ges co~prising a firka the post of Revenue 
Inspector may be dispensed wtth. Once the system establishes 
i~se!I as a success, it should be extended throughout the State ·1n 
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·supersession of the e,.lsting system. of. village officers. Until then, 
-in the areas in which this experiment is not in operation, after 
the abolition of tl)e hereditary system, recruitment to the village 
offices should be from among the persons vyho have passed .the 
village officers' test, preference being given to the J>esidents of the. 
village~ other terms and emoluments being as at present. 

CHAPTE~ VI-LAND REVENUE CODE . 

. 312. In the scheme of land revenue administration there are 
many matters which are now dealt with" by executive orders. 
There are a few .which are governed by Statute, e.g.; Land 
Encroachment Act, Revenue Recovery Act and the Survey and 
Boundaries Act, to mention a few. Among those dealt with by 
executive orders are· _the question .of assessment and remission, 
including assessment on land put to non-agricultural use, or 
converted to non-agricultural use; ·assignment and alienations; 
relinqujshinent, transfer of registry, etc. The public have been 
anxious that all important questions relating to land-holding,. land 
reveime,land tenures, land revenue administration and the powers 
and functions of the various revenue authorities, should come on 
a statutory footing, and to have, for convenience of reference, all 
the statutory 'material put together. This raises two· sets of 
questions-

(!) Legislation on· matters, which .are not regulated at all, or 
are governed by executive orders; and · 

(2) The question whether there should be only one compre
hensive piece of legislation, or merely a J>utting together in one 
compilati'on-just for convenience of reference-of a number of 
independent pieces of legislation. 

313. On the question of legislation on matters not now regu~ 
lated, we have suggested in our First Report fresh legislation 
on a number of questions relating to land holdings and land 
tenures; we consider that the rele'\'ant statutory pn•visions should 
be made in one single piece of legislation on all the issues covere~ 
in our First .Report. 

314. As regards our recommendations in thio, our Second 
Report, we consider similarly that there should be another piece 
of legislation dealing with the issues we have dealt .with herein .. 
I11 particular, we consider ·that some of the more. important 
1hatters relating to land revenue ass·essment, ·remission, inams,_ 
etc., .should all find a place in the ne~ Law .. We. examine below· 
in qome detail which of our proposals in this· Beport requrre 
legislation for implementation, or should be implemented only by 
legislation.· 
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315. In paragraphs 64 to 67 of this Report we have recon;t· 
mended that, although resettlements should be abandoned, cet~tam 
features of the resettlements should not be wholly abandoned. They 

ru:e- . t 
(1) Power to re-examine, as an~ when c•r~ums ances may 

call for such re-examination, the groupmg of dry villages or :mcts, 
with reference to the same criteria as were adopted at the tim~ of 
the oriainal settlement .or resettlement, and to ~Iter the groupmgs 
where ~ircumstances justify such a course of actiOn. 

(Paragraph 64) 
(2) Power to reclassify irrigation sources, and to recalculate 

the assessment as well as water-rates thereunder, as hitherto, in the 
case of improvement or deterioration o! the sources, as the case m:t.y 
be, such as would justify the relegatiOn of sources from one class 
to another. 

(Paragraph 65) 
(3) Extension of the principle of grouping to wet lands. 

(Paragraph 66l 
(4) Power to reclassify· lands when there is permanent 

damage or deterioration of land due to act of God-floods, cyclones 
and the like. 

(Paragraph 67) 

311). The power to reclassify irrigation sources should find a 
place in the Irrigation Bill now under consideration of the Govern
ment, and we recommend the incorporation of the appropriate 
pro¥isions therein by a suitable amendment, if need be, if provi
sions do not already exist in explicit terms. As regards the other 
three recommendations above, we consider that the appropriate 
principle should be included in the releYant Land Revenue Act (to 
be passed by the Legislature to implement the recommendations 
in this Report), details being settled by rules, which should, how
ever, be subject to the approval of the Legislature. It would be 
cumbersome to put in all the details in the legislation. 

317. Standardization of assessments, dealt with by us in 
paragraphs 68 to 84 of this Report, should be given effect to by 
legislation. We do not consider it necessary to em body in the 
legislation the princip)es enunciated by us in paragraph 71 or 72. 
It would be adequate to specify eimply that the standard rate of 
assessment shall be- , 

(a) ·in each of the districts or tracts specified in Schedule A, 
the existing rates of assessment reduced by . deducting therefrom 
the whole· of the percentage or other enhancements in the rates 
imposed at the last current resettlement of the tract on account of 
rise in prices; 

(b) in each of tlie districts or tracts specified in Schedule B, 
the existing rates of assessment reduclld hy deducting therefrom one
half of the percentage or other enhancement in the rates imposed 
in the last current resettlem!lnt on account of rise in pi-ices; and 
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<.c). in each of the districts or tracts specified in Schedule C, 
the eXIstmg rates of assessment wi~hout any reduction. 

This wtmld apply to areas under ordinary cereal or food crops. 

318. The error in the calculation· in the wet rates of Tirunelveli 
district, referred to in paragraph 85 above, will have to be rectified, 
and we are not certain · if this would require any permissive 
legislative provision in the Statute. But this matter should no~ be 
lost sight of. 

319: T~e sliding scale ~f a~sessment can be implemented only 
by legislatJOn. In the legislatJOn should be included appropriate 
provisions relating to the price index with reference to wmch the 
sliding scale .should be worked (paragraph 89), the range to which 
the standa.rd assessment should be correlated, the stage when 
enhancement becomes operative and the stage when reduction 
has to be granted, the rate of enhancements for the increase in 
the ievel of prices and the rate of reduction for the fall in the 
level of prices (paragraphs 90 to 96). Only the principles should 
nnd a place in the Act, and appropriate rules should be framed to 
give effect to the legislation, incorporating the detailed provisions. 
Consistent with the general principle recommended by us, all such 
rules will be subject to the approval of the Legislature. The 
actual imposition of the first rates, including the standard rates, 
and the variations in the sliding scale, would at every stage have 
to be approved by the Legislature as indicated by us in para
graph 99. We also consider it very desirable that the relevant 
legislation should include a specific provision that the scheme of 
surcharge and rebates under the sliding scale of land revenue 
assessment should be operative purely and solely with reference to 
alterations in the price-levels, and there should not be any change 
merelv with reference to the exigencies of the State Finance
paragiaph 100. 

320. The super-imposition of the principle of prowession on 
the stmcture of land revenue assessment will require legislation for 
its implementation. The agricul~ural income tax may form a 
separate section or chapter of the single legislative en~ctm~nt th.at 
would be necessary to implement our recommendatiOns m this, 
our second report. In the first in~tance the scheme of agricul
tural income tax wou~d be apy:licable only to plantation nreas 
(parai!Taphs 121 and 122): during this interi~ period the progres
sion in the case of other agricultural sectors will he hv a surcharge 
on land revenue and this also would require legislative provisiom. 
In the impleme~tation of the scheme of surcharge (paragraph 131) 
certain refinements in the admlni~trntive machinery will be 
requireil in order to ensure that landhol~ers who. have lands m 
more than one village do not escape taxation. TillS matter would 
need fmther examination by the Government in consultation with · 
the Board of Revenue. 
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321.. The .levy of a special charge on commercial crops . (par! 
graphs 132 to 145), including exemptions when special steps a.r 
taken tu encourage any of these crops, will need legislation.. Onl 
the principle need be incorporated in the legislation, the detail 
bemg regulated by rules to be approved by the Legislature. 

322. Similarly, a special levy on plantations including th 
levy of a flat rate of Hs. 1-8-0 per acre in lieu of the existin: 
varying rates, would require appropriate legislative provision 
(paragraphs 153 to 157). Here again, the principle may fine 
a place in the Act, the details being left to be settled hy rules to bc 
approved by the Legishture. 

323. '.rhe levy of ground rent, aud the general scheme regard· 
ing th~ charges to be levied on lands put to, or converted to, nc,n. 
agricultural use, recommended by us in paragraphs 165 to 171 
would require legislation. In particular, the question of aholi· 
tion of free-holds as a tenure in this State, both in the plantatJOm 
and in town-sites, would requrre an examination of the legal 
aspects of the case. The general principles may be embodied m 
the legislation, details being left to be determined by rules to be 
approved by the Legislature. , 

324. Appropriate provisions relating to inams may be included 
in the legislation when dealing with the levy of assessment. Here 
again, ·an examination of the legal aspects of the case regarding 
the issue of compensation in the case of quit-rent inams (para
graphs 184 and 185) will have to be made. · 

325. Our recommendations relating to the levy of water-cess, 
the adoption of the fixed water-rate system in preference to the 
differential water-rate system, and the correlation of the standard 
scale of water-cess to the cmrent level of prices, and the projec~ 
scale of water-cess to the standard assessment, etc., would all 
require appropriate legislation (paragraphs -195 to 202). We con
sider that these provisions should find a place in the Irrigation Bill 
now under consideration of the Government, or by an appropnate 
amending Bill in case that Bill is passed into Law before our 
recommendations are considered bv the· GoverniUent. 

326. Relevant provisions relating to baling. remission may fin!l 
a place either in the Irriga~ion Bill or in the Chapter unde1~ 
Remissions in the Land Revenue Bill itself (paragraph 2061. 

327. Regarding the grant of remission when ruined. tanks are 
restorecl by the Govemment (paragraph 207) relevant permissive 
provisions may be incorporated in the appropriate Chapter of the 
Land Revenue Bill, probahly under the Chapter on Remission~. 
On the general question of remission itself, we have alreacly 
indi~ated that provision should be made in the relevant Act for 
remission bein!! granted in accordance with the prescribAd .rules 
(para!!faphs 210 and 211). The rules, we have recommended; 
shc;mld be subject to the approval of the Legislature. · The . detaiho 
regarding the remis·sions should all be incorporated in the . rule9. 
We have dealt with the issues in paragraphs 213 to 234. 
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328. The scheme of the levy of cesses, limitation on future 
levy, and the overall maxmmm of 25 per cent of the standard 
assessment, etc., will require amendment of the Madras Local 
Boards Act, the Elementary Eilucation Act, and possibly also the 
Panchayat Act. The levy of cesses, as we have indicated, JS 

stnctly outside the purview of land revenue proper, bnt became 
relevant to our enqmry only to the extent of limiting the overall 
burden to be imposed on the landholders ('pll.ragraphs 239 to 
241). . 

329. As regards village and taluk accounts, a general provision 
may be included in the Act for such accounts and returns, etc., 
to be maintained· as may be directed from time to time by 
.Government in this behalf. 

330. The special problems relating to Malabar and South 
Kanara would not reqmre any special legislation but some of the 
aspects which may not have any legislative basis, will Lave to be 
provided for by the inclusion of appropriate provision inc.orporating 
the principle 1mderlying the existing practice; such, for example, 
would be the distinctiOn between old and new holdings in 
Malabar, the kumaki privileges of holders of pre-fasli 1276 (kadini) 
holdings in South Kanara. 

331. Some jransitory provisions may have to be included in 
· reapect of Abolit' Jn Act Areas-vide paragraph 360 infra. 

332. We have so far dealt with tlrose aspects in our Second 
Report. whiCh· require legislation. We consider the opportunity 
now provided shoulil be availed of to place on a otatutory basis 
some of the other aspects of the land revenue administration 
which did not actually figure in the scheme of reforms recomc 
mended by us. But they would come in under the clause 
" . what items should be included in the Code ", in 
item (!)· in our Terms of Reference-Appendix ;I. 

333; Assignment and alienation are now dealt with by execu
tive orders. We consider it necessary that there should be room 
for _considerable elasticity over these. It is· also inexpedient that 
Civil Courts should be allowed to intervene on these questions. 
Therefore, we recommend that only " the authority " as under 
the Government Grants Act need be transposed to the general p1ece 
of. legislation referred to above, leaving the details to be dealt" with 
bJ " rules." which may be subject to the approval of the Legis
lature. Leaving these rules to be dealt with by executn·e 
instructions ma:v not alto,g;ether be satisfactory enou,g;h. 

__ 33~. 'l'he principle of ... relmqmshment .. which IS· now dealt 
with by. exe(lJitive orde~:s may similarly be put into the Act, only 
the principle being put into the appropriate section of the Aot, 
iiAb.ilo hAino- i!P.o.lt with nniler the rule.. 

q35. The duty of effecting transfer of registry may be put in 
11lso, similarly, into the Act and details under the rules. This 
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d t h ld however be confined to the existing scope-and no 
uysou, ' h ·" df attempt ~hould be made to compile a compre enstve recor o 

rights ". 

336. A modernized version of _the fol~owing ten Acts may be 
incorporated by approprmte provtswns m the Land Revenue 
Law:-

(1) The 1\Iadras Board of Revenue Regulation, 1803; 

(2) The Madras Collector's Regulation, 1803; 
(3) 'rhe :Madras Revenue Malversation Regulation, 1822; 

. (4) The 1\Iadras Subordinate Collector's and Revenue Mah·er-
sation Amendment Regulation, 1828; 

(5) The Madras Revenue Commissioner Act, 1849; 
\tj) The Madras Uncovenanted Officers Act, 1857; 
(7) 'l'he Madras Revenue Summonses Act, 1869; 
(8) The Madras Revenue Enquiries Act, 1893; 

(9) The :Madras Board of Reven:ue Act, 1914; and 
(10) The Madras Deputy Collectors' Act, 1914. 

Any procedural powers not contained in these Acts but now 
provided for in the other Acts, and which nre required to enable 
tbe Land Revenue Office.rs to effectively discharge their duties, 
may also be similarly provi~ed for in the law. 

337. The above, in brief, are the relevant det~iled provisions 
on which legislation will be required. As indicated by us these 
provisions will be incorporated in a separate Act. When this Act, 
and the Act providing for -the issues dealt with by us in our 
l!'irst Report are both completed, there would still remain the 
second question posed at the beginning of this Chapter, whether 
these and all other relevant pieces of legislation which are 
already on the Statute Book should go into one comprehensive 
piece of legislation as a Land Revenue Code . 

. 338. Our view is that it would be extremely cumbersome and 
qmte unnecessary; all that is necessary is to bring them all 
toget~er, by compilation alone, for purposes of easy reference, to 
constttute a Land Revenue Manual in which all Acts bearina on 
land holding, land tenures, land revenue land revenue ad~ini· 
stration, powers and functions of land revenue officers and 
relations between the public and the land revenue authorities', will 
be put together, but each Act will stand by itself. 

Thus all matters relating to irriaation wiii be left to be 
g~vern~d by the independent piece or"' legislation now under con; 
stderatiOn of Government. 

. ~he Revenue Recovery Act will stand as it is separate; and 
Similarly_ the Land Encroachment Act and the Survey and 
l3oundams Act. 
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Extracts of the :Forest Act showing the rights of villagers as to 
free grazing, collection of fuel and removal of minor forest 
produce will find a place in the compilation. 

It would perhaps be useful to have the Land Acquisition Act 
in the compilation also. 

There may be " Estates " left for some time but it would 
make the compilation too bulky, without any proportionate 
advantage being gained, to have the Estate Land Act, the C.P. 
Tenancy Act and the Nugur, etc. Regulations put in; a note 
that these would apply to estates in certain areas will suffice. The 
residuary areas to which these Acts, etc., apply may also be · 
indicated. · 

Special Acts relating to Malabar-Malabar Land Registration 
Act. and :Malabar Tenancy Act-may have to go into the compila
tion. 

Until the hereditary systeh1 of village offices is replaced the 
present Acts will remain and will have to go into the compila
tion. 

339. The arrangement will thus be-
an Act covering the points in the First Report on which 

legislation has been suggested; 
an Act covering the points in the present Report where 

fresh legislation, or repla<:ing of existing legislation, has been 
suggested; 

rules, subject to the approval of the Legislature, on points 
where only principles have been embodied in the Act; 

these Acts, -,nd rules, along with the other Acts relevant in 
tne present coftext, and statutory rules under them, all to be 
brought together ihto a Manual for convenience of reference. 

340. The above suggestions indicate only the broad outline of 
the principles to be followed; an elaborate scrutiny of all the 
existing Acts which have a bearing on the problem will have to be 
made in order to see which of them should stand, but indepen
dently, which of them should be embodied in the two comprehen
sive Acts referred to, and which of them can be completely 
replaced. 

341. All these would still leave room for ex~utive instructions, 
for the purpose of clarification and illustration, on the lines of 
the present Board's Standing Orders, on grounds not covered by 
the Acts and Rules themselves. 

·342. There would be room also for compendiums like the 
Village Officer's Manual which aim at a synthesis for a different 
purpose-the totality of the duties of village officers. 

343. The Manuals of Village and Taluk Accounts will, ~of 
course, have to continue1 and to remain separate. 

14 
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CHAPTER - VU.-APPL!CABILI'fY OF THE RECOM
,. MENDA'l'IONS TO THE AREAS COMING UNDER THE 

MADRAS ACT XXVI OF 1948. 

344.- The reforms proposed by us will become applicable to_ ~he 
areas coming under the purview of the Madras Estates (Abohtton 
and Conversion into Ryotwari) Act, 194&-Madras Act XXVI of 
1\14&-only after the Estates are taken over in accordance wit~ the 
prescribed formalities of notification, etc .. Therea~ter, pendmg a 
ryotwari ·settlement of the estate as prov~ded for m the Act, an 
interim assessment is fixed un the lands m the estate areas thus 
taken over, the interim ·assessment being equal t? the reduced rent 
fixed under the Madras Estates Land (ReductiOn of Rent) Act, 
1947-Madras Act L'(X of 1947. These interim assessments will 
remain in force until they are replaced by regular assessments 
after the initial settlement operation which is now in progress. 
So, in the application of the principles of land revenue reform to 
these areas, which, for want of an alternative suitable term, we 
propose to call " Abolition Act Areas ", the interim as well as 
the ultimate position will have to be considered . 

. 345. 'fhe manner of effecting the ryotwari settlement of an 
estate has been set down in Section 22 of the Act. The settlement 
assessment arrived at for an estate would ordinarily correspond to 
the rates of the last current resettlement in the particular district 
in which the estate is. situated. In cases, however, where there 
are more than one settlement notification in force in the particular 
district, or where the estate extends to more than one district, the 
Government have power to direct the adoption of the rates set out 
in. that one of the notifications which they consider to be appro
priate to the case. For the purposes of standarijfzation of assess
ment,· therefore, the particular schedule in · which the district 
itself "falls or the set ,of rates in the particular notification that is 
ta~en_ as the standard. fr~me of referen~e, ~ill be the appropriate 
criteriOn, and the rates will be standardized m accordance with the 
principles set out in para~i·aphs 83 and 84 of our Renort. 

346. Although we have recommended that resettlement should 
be abandoned, and as a result there will be no further resettlement' 
of t~e Estate areas after the initial settlement which is a statutory 
reqmrement, we have suggested that certain features of the 
resettlement scheme _should be preserved. They are-

·_ (1). Power tQ r~-ex_amine; as an~ when circumstances may 
ca:ll for such re-exammatwn, ~he %foupmg of dry villages or tracts, 
With reference to the same cnteria as were adopted at the time of 
the orig!nal settlemen.t. _ o~ resettll)ment, and to alter the groupings 
where· .Circumstances mstifv such 'a conr•" nf "~tion. · 

(Paragraph 64.)' 
{~J !'ow.er· to reclassify irrigation ·sources, and to recalculate 

th~ asse.~sm!Jnt as, we~l as wa~er-r~teS' ther!l_under, as hitherto, m 
case of' tmproveinent or deterioration of the. sources,. as the caSe 
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may be, such as would justify the relegation of sources' from one 
class to another. 

(Paragraph 65.) 
(3) Extension of the principle of grouping: to wet lands. 

(Paragraph 66:) 
(4) Power to rectassify lands when there is permanent 

damage or deterioration of land· due to act of God-floods, cyclones. 
•n<l the like; 

(Paragraph 67:) 
34 7i: Under Jhe statutory provlSlons 1 th~ S.ettlement Officer 

Will always have due regard to the conditions in the adjoining 
ryotwari area, or the particular area to which the settlement 
notification taken as the standard franie of reference applies; as on 
19th April 1949 when the Act came into force by a notification in 
the Gazette: These sets of figures will have tq. be worked out for 
the purpose of assessing compensation payable to the proprietors. 
But, in the first settlement it should be possible for the Settlement 
Officers to have due regard to the criteria mentioned by us in· 
paragraphs 64 to 67 abcive, and give effect to any changes that 
would be required. In effect, therefore; two sets of figures will 
have to be. worked out, the first set to represent the unmodified 
conditions as on 19th April 1949, and the sec,ond .to ~epresent .the 
actual rates that will have to be levied on the person entitled t.o 
the ryotwari. patta in these areas. 

348. Even in the case of standardization of assessments, the 
two sets of figures will have to be worked out separately, one set 
to represent the·.conditions as they stood on 19th April 1949 before 
standardization for the purpose of assessing compensation payable 
tci the proprietors, and _the. o~her. set. of.,figqre.s. being., t~e j]gures 
that .wilf have to .be actually broi1ght into force, as between the 
ryot and the Government: 

349. A question that would arise in this connectiOn IS whether 
the principle of standardization should be applied to the interim· 
assessment also. In our view, it should be so applied because the 
interim assessment is correlated, albeit" in a rough and ready way, 
to the current ryotwari assessment in the adjacent ryotwari areas.· 
When in the case of the latter we, apply the principle of standardi
zation, it would be illogical not to apply the same principle to the 
int~rim assessment also. This means, in effect, that both· the 
standardization of assessment and the sliding scale ·of assessment 
would be applicable during the interim period also: they .will, of 
co)ll'se, be applicable to t)le regular assessment worked out later 
on at the time of the ryotwari settlement. of the estate.;. in . the 
latter case, before applying these principles, there will. also be a 
set of figures . worked out according to the provisions of the Act, 
for the puri>oses of assessing. compensation. The a~tual rates that 
will have to .be given effect to as between the Government and the 
person entitled to the ryotwal-i patta will be the standard rates to 
which the sliding scale bas been applied: 
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duty should, however, be confined to the existing scope-ana no 
attempt should be made to compile a comprehensive " record of 
rights ": 

336. A modernized version of the following ten Acts may be 
incorporated by appropriate provisrons in the Land Revenue 
Law:-

(1) The l\Iadras Board of Revenue Regulation, 1803; 
(2) The Madras Collector's Regulation, 1803; 
(3) 'rhe Madras Revenue Malversation Regulation, 1822; 
( 4) The Madras Subordinate Collector's and Revenue Malver-

sation Amendment Regulation, 1828; 
(5) The Madras Revenue Commissioner Act, 1849; 
(-6) The Madras Uncovenanted Officers Act, 1857; 
(7) 'l'he Madras Revenue Summonses Act, 1869; 
(8) The Madras Revenue Enquiries Act, 1893; 
(9) The Madras Board of Reven)le Act, 1914; and 

(10) The Madras Deputy Collectors' Act, 1914. 

Any procedural powers not contained in these Acts but now 
provided for in the other Acts, and which are required to enable 
the Land Revenue Officer's to effectively discharge their duties, 
may also be similarly provi~ed for in the law. 

337. The above, in brief, are the relevant detailed provisions 
on which legislation will be required. As indicated by us these 
provisions will. be incorporated in a separate Act. When this Act, 
and the Act providing for· the issues dealt with by us in our 
l!'irst Report are both completed, there would still remain the 
second question posed at the beginning of this Chapter, whether 
these and all other relevant pieces of legislation which are 
already on the Statute Book should go into one comprehensive 
piece of legislation as a Land Revenue Code. · 

338. Our view is that it would. be extremely cumbersome and 
quite unnecessary; all that is necessary is to bring them all 
together, by compilation alone, for purposes of easy reference, to 
r.onstitute a Land Revenue Manual in which all Acts bearing on 
land holding, land tenures, land revenue, land revenue admini
stration, powers and ftmctions of land revenue officers, and 
relations between the public and the land revenue authorities, will 
be put together, but each Act will stand by itself. 

Thus all matters relating to irrigation will be left to be 
governed hy the independent piece of legislation now under con; 
sideration of Government. 

The Revenue Recovery Act will stand as it is separate; and 
similarly the Land Encroachment Act and the Survey and 
:Boundaries Act. · 
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. Extracts of the Porest Act showing the rights of villagers as to 
free grazing, collection of fuel and removal of minor forest 
produce will find a place in the compilation. 

It would perhaps be useful to have the Land Acquisition Act 
in the compilation also. 

There may be '' Estates '' left for some time but it would 
make the compilation too bulky, without any proportionate 
advantage being gained, to have the Estate Land Act, the C.P. 
'renancy Act and the Nugur, etc. Regulations put in; a note 
that these would apply to estates in certain areas will suffice. The 
residuary areas to which these Acts, etc., apply may also be · 
indicated. · 

Special Acts relating to Malabar-Malabar Land Registration 
Act. and :Malabar Tenancy Act-may have to go into the compila
tion. 

Until the heredita1-y systein of village offices is replaced the 
present Acts will remain and will have to go into the compila
tion. 

339. The arrangement will thus be-
an Act covering the points in the First Report on which 

legislation has been suggested; · 
an Act covering the points in the present Report where 

fresh legislation, or replacing of existing legislation, has been 
suggested; 

rules, subject to the approval of the Legislature, on points 
where only principles have been embodied in the Act; 

these Acts,-tind rules, along with the other Acts relevant in 
the present coptext, and statutory rules under them, all to be 
brought together i'n~o a Manual for convenience of reference. 

340. The above suggestions indicate only the broad outline of 
the principles to be followed; an elaborate scrutiny of all the 
existing Acts which have a bearing on the problem will have to be 
made in order to see which of them should stand, but indepen
dently, which of them should be embodied in the two comprehen
sive Acts referred to, and which of them can be completely 
replaced. 

341. All these would still leave room for executive instructions, 
for the purpose of clarification and illustration, on the lines of 
the present Board's Standing Orders, on grounds not covered by 
the Acts and Rules themselves. 

·342. There would be room also for compendiums like the 
Village Officer's Manual which aim at a synthesis for a different 
purpose-the totality of the duties of village officers. 

343. The Manuals of Village and Taluk Accoums will, ~of 
course, have tO continue, and to remain separate. 
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CHAPTER VII.-APPL!CABILI'rY OF THE RECOM
, 1\I.ENDATIONS TO THE AREAS COMING UNDER THE 

MADRAS AC'l' XXVI OF 1948. 

344. The reforms proposed by us will become applicable to_ ~he 
areas coming under the purview of the Madras Estates (Abolition 
and Conversion into Ryotwari) Act, 1948-Madras Act XXVI of 
1948-only after the Estates are taken over in accordance wit~ the 
prescribed formalities of notification, etc .. Therea~ter, pendmg a 
ryotwari ·settlement of the estate as prov~ded for m the Act, an 
interim assessment is fixed on the lands m the estate areas thus 
taken over; the interim assessment being equal t? the reduced rent 
fixed under the Madras Estates Land (Reductwn of Rent) Act, 
1947-Madras Act X.TI of 1947. These interim assessments will 
remain in force until they are replaced by regular assessments 
after the initial settlement operation which is now in progress. 
So, in the application of the principles of land revenue reform to 
these areas, which, for want of an alternative suitable term, we 
propose to call " Abolition Act Areas", the interim as well as 
the ultimate position will have to be considered . 

. 345. 'fhe manner of effecting the ryotwari settlement of an 
estate has been set down in Section 22 of the Act. The settlement 
assessment arrived at for an estate would ordinarily correspond to 
the rates of the last current resettlement in the particular district 
in which the estate is. situated. In cases, however, where there 
are more than one settlement notification in force in the particular 
district, or where the estate extends to more than one district, the 
Government have power to direct the adoption of the rates set out 
in. that one of the notifications which they consider to be appro· 
priate to the case. For the purposes of standar;ffzation of assess· 
ment, · therefore, the particular schedule in · which · the district 
itself 'falls or the set ,of rates ii1 the particular notification that ie 
ta~en. as the standard. fr~me of referen~e, ~ill b~ the apprqpriate 
cnterwn, and the rates will be standardized m accordance with the 
principles set out in paragi·aphs 83 and 84 of our Report. 

346. Annuugn we nave recommenaea that resettlement should. 
be abandoned, and as a result there will be no further resettlement 
of t~e Estate areas after the initial settlenient which is a statutory 
reqmrement, we have suggested that certain features of the 
resettlement scheme .should be preserved. They are-

(1). Power to r~-ex_amine; as and when circumstances may 
ca:ll for such re-exammat10n, ~he _grouping of dry villages or tracts, 
With reference to the same cnter1a as were adopted at the time of 
the orig!nal settlemen.t .. o~ resettlement, and to alter the groupings 
where .crrcumstances ]ustifv such· a course ·of "Ction. · 

(Pal~agraph 64.)" 
(2) Pow.er to reclassify h·rigation sources, and to recalculate 

th~ asse.~sm~nt as, well as water-rates thereunder as hitherto · m 
case ohmprovebient "oi· deterioration of tlie ~ou;ces, as the ~aSe 
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may be, such as would justify the relegation of sources' from one 
class to another. 

(Paragraph 65.) 
(3) Extension of the principle of grouping to wet lands. 

(Paragraph 66) 
(4) Power to reeiassify lands when there is permanent 

damage or deterioration of land· due to act of God-floods, cyclones 
and the like; · 

(l'aragraph ·o7;) 
; ·. 347;: Under .:the statutory proviSions, th'el S.ettlement Officer 
will always have due regard to the conditions in the adjoining 
ryotwari area, or the particular area to which the settlement 
notification take'n as the standard frame of reference applies; as on 
19th April 1949 when the Act came into force by a notification in 
the Gazette: These sets iif figures will have tq ·be worked out for 
the pUl'pose of assessing compensation payable to the proprietors. 
But; in the first settlement it should be possible for the Settlement 
Officers to have· due regard to the criteria mentioned ·by us in· 
paragraphs 64 to 67 above, and give effect to any changes that 
would be required. In effect, therefore; two sets of figures will 
have to be. worked out, the first set to represent the unmodified 
conditions as on 19th April 1949, and the second to represent .the 
actual rates that will have to be levied on the person entitled to 
the ryotwari patta in these areas. · · 

348. Even in the case of standardization of assessments, the 
two sets of figures will have to be worked out separately, one set 
to represent the·.conditions as they stood on 19th April 1949 before 
standardization for the pUl'pose of assessing compensation payable 
to the proprietors, and the o~her . set of., fig~res being., the fig)lrtis 
that wilf have to .be actually brought into force, as between the 
ryot and the Government; . 

349. A question that would arise in this connection is whether. 
the principle of standardization should be applied to the interim 
assessment also. In our view, it should be so applied because the 
interim assessment is correlated, albeit. in a rough and ready way, 
to the cuTI'ent ryotwari assessment in the adjacent ryotwari areas: 
When in the case of the latter we, apply the principle of standardi
zation, it would be illogical not to apply the same principle to the 
interim assessment also. This means, in effect, that botl1 the 
standardization of assessment and the sliding scale of assessment 
would be applicable during the interim period also_: they .will, of 
COUI'Se, be' applicable to t)le regular assessment worked out later 
on at the time of the ryotwari settlement. of the estate.;. in the 
latter case, before applying these principles, there will: also be _a 
set of figures. worked out according to the provisions of the Act, 
for the pUl'poses of assessing. compensation. The a(Jtual rates that 
will have to be given effect to as between the Government and the 
person entitled to the ryotwari patta will be the standard rates· to 
which the slidine- scale has been applied. · 
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35u. In the case of Tirunelveli district, when working ont the 
wet rates under the ryotwari settlement, the errors referred to by 
us in paragraph 85 will have to be rectified; but, for the purposes 
of assessing compensation payable to the proprietors, a set of 
figures on the basis of the old rates will also have to be worked 
out. 

351. The principle of progression, the levy of agricultural 
income tax on plantations and a land revenue surcharge in other 
sectors will be in operation during the interim period also
Sections 5 and 6 of Chapter III. In the case of land revenue 
surcharge, the holding liable to surcharge will be determined by 
the amount of standardized interim assessment payable. 

352. The scheme of special charge on commercial crops as well 
as the special plantation charges-Sections 7 and 8 of Chapter ill
may also be brought into effect during the interim period. In the 
t:ase of plantations in Estate areas, -.iK- would probably be better 
to have taram assessments worked out for them on the usual 
ryotwari principles. The rates of surcharge. will be based on the 
current interim assessment in the first instance and the current 
ryotwari assessment after the settlement, except in the case of 
groundnut and tobacco which will pay an acreage rate. 

363. Our scheme of ground rents-Section 9 of Chapter ill
will also be applicable to these areas as soon as the estates are 
taken over; but here again, the question will have to be examined 
whether a separate set of figures will have to be worked out for 
assessing the compensation payable to proprietors . 

. 354. In the case of inams granted by the zamindar, section 17 
of the Madras Act XXVI of 1948 Pl!tkes special provisions. The 
special inam tenures, except those· which are discharged from 
conditions of service under section 17 (1) (a) of the Act, will, in 
due course, have to be dealt with on a par with minor inams in the 
ryotwari areas-Section 10 of Chapter ill. Here again two sets 
of figures may have to be worked out, one as on 19th April 1949 
in the corresponding ryotwari area, and another being the actual 
rates that will be brought into force on the completion of the 
Iyotwati assessment. 

355. Our recommendations in respect . of water-rates-Sec
tion 11 of Chapter ill-will also be applicable to these areas· 
gene~ally. after ~he ryotwari s~ttlements are completed. During 
the mterrm penod, however, m respect :of sources which were 
previously zamindari, water-rates will have to be fixed having due 
regard to the rent reduction operations; later on, the rates will 
have to be refixed with reference to the settlement assessments 
or alternatively, the settlement officers may propose appropriat~ 
classification of sources and the rates to be applicable under each 
source. As a normal rule, they would have reference to water
Iates applicable in the case of. similar sources under the old ryot
wari settlements or resettlements. Here alf'O, both sets of ·figures, 
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one set before the application of our new principles to represent 
conditions as they stood on 19th April 1949, and another w 
represent the effect of the application of our new principles, will 
have to be-worked out; the former set will be relevant for assessing 
compensation payable to the proprietors and for no other purpose; 
the latter will be the actuals that will be brought into operation. 

356. ln the matter of baling remission and remission of assess
ment on restoration of ruined tanks-Sections 12 and 13 of Chap
ter ID--'two sets of ·figures will have to be worked out as in all 
other cases.· These schemes would be operative during the interim 
period also. · 

357. The new scheme of seasonal remissions-Section 14 of 
Chapter ill-should be brought into force immediately during the 
interim . period in the Abolition Act Areas. 

-358; Cesses will be levied on the basis of standardized interim 
assessments now (Section 15 of Chapter III); and, in due course 
they will be related to the standard ryotwari assessments for those 
areas. 

359. The special' recommendations made by us in respect of 
South Kanara and Malabar districts will also be applicable during 
the interim period only if there are estates in these areas. But 
the state of affairs before the application of these new principles 
should also be worked out .. 

360. In ·the Land Revenue Code, special transitory provisions 
may have to be included in order to facilitate the application of 
these principles as suggested by us above to the Abolition Act Areas 
during the interim period. This has been mentioned by us in 
passing in paragraph 331. 

CHAPTER VIII-FINANCIAL ASPECT O:b, OUR 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

361. In this Chapter we propose to make a rough estimate of 
the difference in revenue which the )."ecommendations made in our 
two reports would make, when compared with the present level. 
For this purpose we ]Jropose to work out two sets of figures, one 
with reference to conditions. as they stand at prellent, and another 
set of figures as for the period when the price index, being the 
Presidency average price of first and. second sort paddy expressed as 
rupeesper garce of 3,200 Madras measures, would have reached the 
range when only the standard assessment will be leviable, i.e., the 
price index will be more than 250 and less than 500, and also 
assuming that the agricultural income tax would by then. have been 
extended all over the State, in lieu of the surcharge- on lam·er 
holdings. 

362. We have also taken into account the effect of our recom
mendations in the " Abolition Act Areas '.' assuming generally that 
the ~arne pattern as in the other ryotwari areas prevails therein. But 
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we have not entered into the calculations of the amount that would 
be necessary to level up the admjnistration there (incl~ding the, vil
lage establishments) to the standards of the ryotwan are;ts smce 
those are not relevant to the line of calculations we are making, 
viz. a difference over the present levels, and those calculations are 
ass~med to have been made before arriving at the present levels 
themselves. 

· 363. Result of. standardization of assessment.-Takmg first the 
ryotwari area, there will·be a reduction by Rs. 52,31,594 in the case 
of Schedule A districts. For the districts in Schedule B there will 
be a reduction by Rs. 4,37 ,584. The total effect of standardization 
of assessment will be a reduction of the land revenue assesdment bv 
Rs. 56,69 ,188. 

Sri ·N. Raghavendra Rao estimated the reduction at Rs. 60 lokhH, 
and for our purpose this figure may be adopted. Bases of the cal
culations have been indicated in Appendix X-A (1). 

In the Abolition Act Areas the total rent roll after the application 
of the Rent Reduction Act is Rs. 1,96,81,474. For purposes of our 
calculation we shall assume it to be Rs.- 1,96,80,000 (rupees one 
crore ninety-six lakhs eighty thousand in round numbers). We note 
from the .Tamabandi Report for fasli 1358 the assessment on ryot
wari holdings, exclndrng water-rate, quit-rent on inams arid pesh
kash, is Rs. 615 lakhs. Assuming the same pattern as in the ryot
wari areas the reduction in the Abolition Act Areas due to 
standardization would amount to :~5 x 196-80 lakhs; We shall 
assume that therewould be a 10 per cent reduction to be on.the safe 
side, i.e., Rs. 19,68,000 in round numbers (rupees nineteen lakhs 
sixty-eight thousand only). Details of calculations will be found in 
Appendix X-A (2). 

364. Application of sliding scale.-Detailed figures have been 
worked out in Appendix X-B (1) and (2). The· standard assessment 
in the ryotwari · areas will be Rs. · 615-60 or Rs. 5.55 lakhs: 
Enhancement due to the· application of the sliding scale; as things 
stand at present, i.e., price index ranging above 800 and not exceed
mg 900, would be 2 anna& in the rupee of standard assessment, or 
Rs. 69 lakhs (rupees sixty-nine lakhs only). · Therefore, the net 
increase on· the assessment prevailing at the time of writing our 
Report due to the application of the principles of the standardizatinn. 
and the sliding scale would be (Rs. 69-60) lakhs or Rs. 9 lakhs. 

· Similarly, iri the case of Abolition Act Areas the standard rent 
roll will be Rs. 1, 77,12,000 and the enhancement on the standard 
rent roll is Rs. 22,14,000. The net increase will therefore be 
Rs. 22,14,000-19,68,000 or Rs. 2,46,000 (rupees twenty-.two lakhs 
fourteen thousand minus rupees nineteen lakhs sixtv-eirrht. t.hnn
&anq or rupees .two lakhs' forty-six thousand only); 
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.~xtra staff is required to give effect to the principles of standa.rdi· 
zation and also to work out the sliding scale of enhancements at the 
initial introduction of the scheme. A n~n-recurring lump-sum 
provi~ion of Rs. 1 lakh for extra staff may he provided for. Also, 
another recurring lump-sum provision may be made for recurring 
expenditure on staff required for implementing this and other i~ems 
in <lur recommendations, as indicated below. 

365. Levy of .su·rcharge on larger holdings.-We have made 
certain detailed calculations for estimating the revenue due to the 
levy of the surcharge in Appendix X-C. We have first taken the 
total asse·ssment on single pattas in each range, and where figures 
are noli-available in the Statement No. 20 of the Jamabandi Heport 
for fasli 1355 (1945-46), we have made an estimate of the numbers 
.and the total assessment in question. We have first wor~ed out the 
average size of the holding in the particular assessment range, and 
applied the rat"es to the average holding; rates in each range have 
been worked out in de~ail in Appendix X~D-:-working sheet for th€1 
land revenue surcharge on larger holdings. 

The result is indicated below :-

Extra income on Rs. 150-250 range .. . 
Do. on Rs. 250-500 range ... . 
·Do. on Rs. 500-;-1,000 range 
D,o. abqve Rs. J.,OQO range ... 

Total 

RS. 
42,200 

1,50,900 
1,il8,000 
3,21,300 

7,12,400 

The disadvantage of this type of calculation based on i1Verages 
will be to depress the estimates unduly. The upper limit will be 
the totals worked out on the assumption that the rate c,f sarcharge 
applies throughout the range,. . Calculations on this basis have also 
beenm<Hkin Appendix X-C; a11:d that gives a total of Rs. 17 ,25,000. 
Tl;le · .l\ctua1s will therefore ·'li!l somewhere between Rs. 7 ,12>400, 
or say, Rs. 8 lakhs and Rs' 17 lakhs. We adopt an estimate of 
Rs .. 10 lakhs (rlj.pees ten lakhs o~ly) op. this account. for single. 
pattas, which we consider would be a reasonably correct a.nd reliable 
estinui.te. 

We liave made sim.ilar calculations for joint pattas-(Appendix 
x-C). Here, we have found some errors in the statistics, but we 
have tried to do the best we can under the circumstances as indi
cated in the detailed calculations. (We have made a reference on. 
thi~ question of errors in the statistics to the Board of Revenue, so' 
that correct· estimates may be made later on, if necessary.) As we 
get for. joint pattas a. total of Rs- 1,80,000 and as we have raised the 
single patta. estimates from Rs. 8 lakhs to Rs. 10 lakhs, on_ the- same 
basis we propose to raise the estimate for ·ioint pattas. by- another 
25 per cent or toRs. 2,25,000. So, in respect of the ryotwari areas, 
we get an estimate of Rs. 10 lakhs for single pattas and. Rs. 2·25 
lakhs for joint pa;ttas, or a net total toRs. 12,25,000 (rupees t~elve 
lakhs t-wenty-five thousand only) ·being .the land' revenue surcharbre
on larger holdings on the slab" system adopted by us. ' 
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The total rent roll in the Abolition Act Areas is Rs. 1,96,80,000. 
Applying roughly the same principle, and on the assumptiOn tha1 
the same pattern prevails m the Abolition Act Areas, the income on 

. 12·25 
this account f.wm these areas would be616 x Rs . .1,96,80,000 or, 
say, Rs. 4 lakhs. 

We do not intend to provide for any extra staff on this account, 
as, in our view; the staff provided for under tl:.e scheme of standardi
zation and sliding sc>Lle should be capable of dealing with this also, 
1.e., so far as the non-rec.urring expenditure on st>Lff nt the initml 
introduction of the scheme is concerned. But some kind of 
centralized records and card indexing will have to be maintained in 
order to see that persons owning lands in more than one village do 
not escape from this surcharge. For this and for a number of other 
similar items we propose to make a provision of Rs. 1 lakh recurring 
for the extra staff; among the other items will be included the 
question of levy of a char~e on commercial crops which will require 
a certain amount of extra Inspection and also the liberalization of the 
remission rules, standardization of water-rates, ceases, etc. 

366. Agricultural Income Tax on plantatiom.-We have very 
little data about this. But we have made an estimate of Rs . .12 
lakhs from this source in the ryotwari areas and Rs. 1 lakh from 
plantations in the Abolition Act Areas or a total of Rs . .13 lakhs
Appendix X-E. 

The expenditure on the extra staff required on this account will 
be about .Rs. 50,000 recurring. This will have to be increased to 

-Rs. 2 lakhs roughly a'•-- ., __ scheme of income tax is extended 
throughout the .State. 

367. Special charge on commercial. crops.-We have made s"me 
detailed calculations in Appendix X-F. We have arrived at an 
estimate of Rs. 85 lakhs in the ryotwari areas and Rs. 1!0 lakhs in 
the Abolition Act Areas. We do not· propose to provide for any 
amount for extra staff on this account as the Rs. 1 lakh (recurring) 
provided for in Appendix X-A and B under the scheme of standardi
zation of assessment and the application of the sliding scale
paragraph 364 above-should be able to deal with this also. 

368. Standardization of cesses.-Here again no accurate da.ta are 
available, but we have estimated that there would be a loss to the 
local hodie• of the order of Rs. 40 lakhs-Appenclix X-G. 

We have. not.made any provision for extra staff for this item as 
we consider the staff provided for under the. scheme of I'Oandardi
zation and sliding scale-paragraph 364 abov6-'-Should be able to 
attend to this also. 

369. Levy of full assessment on inams.-We have estimated 
Rs. 90 lakhs on the basic ~tandard assessments and another Rs. 10 
lakhs as a. result of the application of sliding scale or a net. in<>rP.o.oA 



of Rs. lOO lalilis.. Compensation, if payable for the ·levy of 'full 
assessment on qUit ·rent inams, may be a. noil-recririing _amourit' of 
the order of Rs. _10 crores. 

We have no-data a.va.ila.ble rega.rdmg ·the· AbolltiOn -~ct areas 
and so we have not made any estimates at all. 

For the initial introdu~tion of the sch~ine we consider. the 
10 per cent of the first year's income would be adequate~- So' we ha've; 
ihcluded; a :lump-imm -provision. qf Rs. _10 lakhs non-recurring for 
extra staff-details of calculatkm are in Appendix X-:H; " No sepli,;.' 
rate provision for recurring expenditure on _extra. staff -has been 
ina.de :_the ataff provided for in paragraph _ 364 'above. ah<iuld be 
~<leqliate: 

370. ·Result of -standardizat-ion of water-1ates ana the apphcatz_on 
6J ·sliding scale.-Out- of' a total amount of, Rs.o ·l1Q.Jakhs colle?tell 
as water-rate we have a.ssumed.Rs. 40 la.khs:to·be due to collections 
\lllder projects, -where special project rates I~reva.il, a)ld _the· b!lla.nce 
of Rs_.- 70 laklis under. the_ standard scale_.. The ·sqJ;"charge .wJ,j;h; 
t:eference. to the present price-level will be a.nnas 2 in the rupee 
and therefore, there will be a.n increase by Jwo annal! in the, rupee,l 
qr l of Rs .. 40 lak4s, or ,Rs, _5'lakbs--:;--9eta.iled -calculations· in. 
Appendix ~:-!1.:. _ 
-· When conditions return to the price rangE! .. of the- ·&ta.nd~d, 
a~s~ssment, the total of project _rates will_ remain a.~ Rs. ~0 laJdis, 
'but the standard scale of W!J>ter-cess wJll'be reduced, by .1/.9 !>i-Ra. 70 
lakhsi or Rs. 8 lakhs. - -

No; data are a.va.ila.bje regardmg the AbOlitiOn Act areas and so 
weJia.ve not :made any· calculation' -for- additional·i~e'nu~ as. things 
stand· at. present. -w a.ter-ra.tes.leviedin zamindari areas are• already 
taken· credit for_ 11nd so: the amount -.of Bs. 5 la.kbs. extra :revenue 
taken .creditJqr_ may· be expected to -cover-~his also. Ultimately 1• we 
expe~;t,O. r~dygtion Qf abpqt Rs. 4,4-lakhs ;iri the Abolition-Act ateas 
&It: a re~ult: of .th'e. standat.dization X)f :water-:cess:....l\ppendix:. X-J~ , 
·:· ':V\"ehave not pr:ovided·for an''y:exti:a staff'het_e aa·we eipi;ieUhat 

t'he ·I,Stajf · provided for' under •the S:Oheme· oV standardization: and 
sliding scale-paragraph 364 above-should be able lo !leal ~witb 
t\iis alao. 

871. Result• of liberalizing the temissio7J< rules.-We have' made 
certii::ii·estilnai'es·in Appendix X-K based :on the average or remis~ 
sions granted in the last -ten faslis, from fas}isl350 to 1369, ·We 
have put down .the· extra e;x:penditure at Rs. _15 lakbs in the i:Yotwari 
areas ;and Rs. 6 lakhs in the Abolition Act areas. 

No provision has been made for extra staff' as.we: expect thll(t- the 
staff provided for imder the scheme cf ·sta:ndardization and slidint:! 
scale should be able to deal with this als9. 

372 .. Lefly' on lands U8~d. f~r non-agr_icu!tural· purpo_ses.--We 
have made 'detailed calculatrons m ·Appendrx X-L; We ·have :taken 
credit for an· extra ·revenue· of Rs.'20-lakhs in the City· and mufassa.l 
municipalitre~ .. • A lump-sum provision· of Rs. lO,QOO has been Dwle 



for the extra revenue in towns other than the city and the munici
palities, a provision of Rs·. 5 lakhs has been . included for the 
application of the scheme to 99 years' leases and to other such cases. 
The net total is Rs. 25·1 lakhs (rupees twenty-five lakl:ts ten thou
sand only). 

No data are available for the Abolition Act areas and we nave 
put down a lump-sum provision of Rs. 5 lakhs. 

As regards the e;s:tra staff we put them roughly at 10 per cent 
of the revenue or Rs. 2 lakhs recurring. 

373. Result of the revision in the rates of assessment on ptan
tations.-Detailed calculations have been made in Appendix X-M. 
We expect a decrease in revenue by Rs. 86,000 as a result of the 
application of the average rate of Rs . .1-8-0 per acre in lieu of the 
existing varying rates but we expect a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs as extra 
revenue by the speciaJ plantation levy. 

We have no data regarding plantations in t4,e Abolition Act 
areas. But we have taken credit for Rs. 40,000 in those areas. 

No extra staff has been· provide~ .f?r on . this · account as we 
consider. that the. staff provided for unde~ the scheme· of standardi
zation and sliding scale should be able tO deal with. ~his also; or 
alternatively tlie staff employed for the levy of agrjcultiiral' income~ 
tax on ,plantations. 

374. Cancellation of the extra charge of Re. 1 per acre in certain 
coastal villages of South Kanara.-Details of caJcu!ations are given 
in Appendix X~N and the estimated loss of revenue is Rs. 25,0_00. 

375. Effect of making. the office of the Boara of Revenue func
tion also. as the Revenue Secretariat.-There win -be no retrench
me:&t in the top personnel such as; Members of the Board of 
Rewnue, Secretaries. to the Board or the Revenue Secretary. We 
have, however, indicated that ·that part of the Revenue Secretariat 
stajr ·now dealing· with the· reports from the Board working as an 
independent unit can be disr;oensed with: . We ha.:ve no data for 
e~jtimating the saving, but we think it may be put roughly at 
:J:tS- 50,000. 

376. Reorganization of vz1lage administration.-!£ the experi
ment suggested by us. establishes itself :we expect that about two 
~arge villages and possibly three Sm!J,ll villages ·could be clubbed 
together. If only two villages could be grouped together we shall 
save roughly :two village headmen. (2 ·X Rs . .17), two karnams 
(2 .. x · Rs . .18) and five village menials. (5. x Rs . .1.1) or about ll.s • .125 
per mensem. As against this we have to incur an expenditure on 
one Upper Division Clerk, one Lower. Division Clerk and three 
peons, ·or say, an average cost of Rs .. 180. In view of the possibility 
of three of the smaller villages being grouped together, and providing 
also for leave and pensionary contributions, and the saving· on 
ll,evenue Inspectors, ·we consider that the extra expenditure under 
.this system may be put at one-third over the existing expenditure, 
1.,!)., :;.fa of Rs; 2·40 crores or Rs. 80 ~akhs (rupees eighty lakhs). 



In the Abolition Act 'areas the extra expenditure on this account 
may be put ·roughlv at Rs. 25 lakhs. · · 

377. ExtTtz. staff entailed by our recommendations in the first 
report.-We have made some detailed calculations in Appendix 
;K-P. We put t~e recurring expenditure· at Rs. 6 lakhs on this 
account. 

378. we give below a brief tabular statement of the financial 
aspects:-

.STATEMENT I. , 

As 'l'IDli'GS STAND AT PBESBN'l!o 

(I) Result ofatandardizatiolfofassell8ments •• 
(2) Application of tholiirung scale of asses.inonts. 
(3) SUrcharge on larger :holdmgs • .- . 
( 4) Agricultural income·tsx ·on plants tiona 
(5) Speeialle.~y on ooinme~oial oro!>• 
(6) Plantatioi>s-

Sl!bB.tituti011 of ll'!t rate 
(7) Plantations-

Special levy 
(8) · Levy of ground rent under the revised scheme. 
(9) · Liberalization of remission rules 

:I 0) St.;,.dardizatidn ~f water-rates •• 
(Il) Cancellation ' of extra charge of Re. I in the 

· ooasl!>l villN;es of South Kanara. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ -

....... 
olready 

ryot.wad • 

BS. 

L.U:RS. 

60 
69 

12·25, 
I2 
85 

; 0"86 

5 
25·1 

;j 

I5 

5 
0·215 

Progressive total' (one) • . + I37•24 
-.-.-. 

(I2) Reorganization of the· Board of Revenue and +'' 0•5 
. Revenue .Seoretsriat (Savings). , 
(13) Reo;.ganization of village administration - · 80 

Progressive total (two) . + 57•74 
----.. 

(14) Levy of full aasessment on inama . · +.. IOO 
· (Compensation, i( ·pa;fable, "would, be", of the .. 

. •order of rupees ten oro- (Rs: 'I 0,00,00,000). -·--
Progressive total (three) . • + I57·7<i 

.bollltoo 
A'* ...... 
BS. 

LAXJI8. 

·I9•68 

+ 22-14 

+ 4.·0 

+ I•O 

+ 20 

+ 0•4 

+ 6 
5 

+ 27•86 

+ 2•86 

(I5) LosS to local bodies o.i' land and eduoation-::osss 
incomes. 

-40 

If the last item.,. w~ch qQes n.qt dU:~Ctly .~elate to l.:tovemm.ent, 
is left out of account, ~here :~vill thus be ·an increase in revenpe ,of 
Rs." .160-60 lakhs (ap'art from expenditure on ptafl', referred to fui-j;)ler 
below).·· 

Bu.t' if the position sl)ould arise that Government themselves 
should reimburse the loss in revenue on cesses to local bodies, the 
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net effeat on Government. revenues will : be ·a· net increase of 
Rs. 120.60 lakhs or, say, Rs, 120 l_akhs, apart; again, from :the 
expenditure on Revenue staff; please see below:-

(16) Extra staff excluding village oftioers-
(o) Items (1), (2), (3), (5), (6), (7), (9), (10), 
· :(11) and (15). · 
(b) Item (4)-Agricultural inocme.tax on 

plantations. · 
'•J Item (14)-Levy of_ full asaell!lui&nt on 

inama. 
~) Item (8)--Ground rent oases 
e) To implement the recommendations in U.e 

first report. 

Non-recur-
r!Dg. 

BS. 
LAl<liS. 

1 

10 

11 

lloeur-
r1na. 
]18, 

IiAJDtt. 

1 

· o·o 

2·0 
6·0 

9•1! 

, ·So, . the ultimate _:r:1et increase . over · present levels will be 
Rs .. 110.5 lakhs grant in 'lieu of cess. iqcome becomes.payable, by 
Government to local bodies; otherwise, there will be a net increase 
over present ieveis of :Rs. 151,-50 lakhs or, say, Ea. 150 lakhs: In 
either case, th~e will !!-'so b~.a non~recqrring,expenditure of-Rs. U 
lakhs on· staff, and if compensation is found to be payable for levying 
full. assessment on inams, a non.-recurring payment of the order 
of about Rs. :10 crores. 

STATRM1<lNT IT. 

)fOB '"""' PEBlOD WHEN PBlCB LEVELS BANGB A:BOVB 250 Alll! DBLoW: ooQ 
.Aim trBB A.um~uB.Ai. mooKB.'~.u: IS m:TmmED ~ 'l'BBOVGHO'i:JT THill STA'l'll. 

"(i) Standardisation of BSSeaament .. 
(2) Agrioolt~al inco~tax · tbroughont · · U.e + 
. agriooltnral seotor. 
:(3)· Commeroi~ orops-(~·reduction or abont 121 + 
~ oent. on the . tlgnres in Statement I. 
&asumed). 

Areaa 
already 
rrot.wart •. 

BB. 
L&KBS. 

60 
20 

75 

tlbolltlon 
Aot 

areaL 

BS, 
LAXHS. 

19·6~ 

+ 5 

+ 17 

14) Plantation&-Bnbstltntion of fiat rate'·: c .. - · 0·86 
(5) PlBDtation-Speoial1evy_ (redUction or: about ... + 4•6 ~ + 0•35 

12i per ®nt . on the lbzures in Statement I 
118St11Ded), 

·(6) Ground rent {a augnt recluctton assumed) .. + 20 + .4 
(7) Lib~rBliZation of remission rol..i · ' ' ; 15 .. 
(8) StaDdardization of water-rates .. . . 8 4·4 
(9)· South Kanara . ·. .. .•.• . . ~ . 0•25 .. 

(10)· Reorganization of Beard of Revenue .. + O·G 
[11) ·Reorga.nization of villag• oftioere .. 80 25 
(12) Levy or foil BSiessmont on inams + 90 ·-Total + 41!"89 27•73 
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Are&s. lboUUo~ 
alroadl .Aot 

ryotwarl · areu 
BS. B.a.· 

LAXHS ~ARBS. 

(13) El'tra statr ...... · 
Excluding Village Officers: (a), (b), (d) and - 9·5 recurring. .. 

(e) in Statement I. 
Plus extra statrfor Agricultural Income-tax. - 1·5 _ .. _ .. _. --·-· 

or 
11 recurring. • • 

Total • • + 3i·89 - 27•73 
or a net fucreas& of Rs. 7 lakbs roughly on 

present revenue. · 

· . Here . again, >there will be loss to local bodies on account of 
standardization of ceases to a. total of Rs. 40 lakhs .. If the G.overn
meht were to have to reimburse the amount, there will be a. .net 
·aecrease of Rs. 33 lakhs ·on present revenue. ·And allowanO'e 'will 
have a.lso t·o be made, here again, for a non-recurring expenditure on 
staff of Rs .. lllakhs and for a non~recurring expenditure of the order 
of Rs. 10 crores if compensation is found to be navablc for leV:vinl! 
'full assessment on iriams. 

CHAPTER IX-SUMM:ARY. 

-The levy of a sales tax ·on the first sale of agricultural produce 
by. ~he primary producer is . not an acceptable . alternative to the. 
existing svsterri of land revenue assessment. 

1Paral!1'anh 25.) 
2 .. The. existing' system of land. revenue .assessment ca.nnot 

profitably be replaeed by the levy of a ta1r either as a percentage of 
rental value, or ail a. percentage of ca.pital value· of the lap d. · 

(Pa:agraph ~32;} 
tl.·''l'lle uommittee nave· exammea tne ~easibility of rep1ac_mg 

the .existing system of land revenue assessment- by an agricultural 
inoome -tax, a.nd specifically examined the following alternatives:-

(A) An . agriculturli.l income tax with a lower exemption limit 
but no charge of. a.ny kind, whether it be assessment or· wa.ter-rate; 
oil the land; or · 

(B) An agricultural income tax as in (A) above but without 
any exemption li:rhit wha.tever; or 

(C)' An agricultura.l income . tax . with a. lower: exemption 
Umit, no assessment being levied ,on land, but water-rates being 
,.nJJ,"ted for water ,taken from a. Government irrigation source. 

(D) The levy of an agricu1tut81- incoine tax over a.nd above 
flat rate of la.nd tax " plus water-rate. 

· • NoTII.-The paragraphs in this chapter hsvs been numbered in a separate 
series. 



None ·of the above alternatives is acceptable and an agricultural 
income tax can ·properly be conceived of only as a measure to be 
super-imposed, as a factor of progression, in a scheme of suitab~e 
assessments on the Iand-in which light the Question. is dealt with 
later on by the Committee. 

(P~agraplis 50 , and 58:) 

4. The general framework of the presenj; system of larid revenue' 
~sEJa.sment slwuli! be retamea subject . to the reforms proposed 
below. 

(Paragraphs 59 and 76.) 

5. (ll Periodicai r{lsettlements,of the kind that we had in :the 
past should stand abandoned. 

·(Paragraph 63.) 

(2)_ Nevertheless, power should be reserved to. re"examine, as 
;md when circumstanc~s may call for . such .re-examination, the 
grouping of dry villages or tracts, with reference to the same 
criteria as were adopted at ;.the time of the original settlement. or 
tl;le last current resettlement, and .to· alter the ~rrounine: ·where 
circumstances justify such a .course of action. 

(Paragraph 64.) 

(3) Power should continue to be reserved to reclassify irriga
tion sources, and to recalculate the assessment as well as water
rates thereunder·; in case of improvement or deterioration of the 
sources, as the case may be, such all would justify ~ relegation of 
the source from one class to another. 

(Paragraph 65.) . 

..(4) The principle of grouping should be extended to wet 
lands also, i.e., in the case of wet lands which are disadvanta
geously situated, judged by the criteria adopted for grouping of &y 
lands, namely, lack of communications, inaccessibilty to markets, 
unhealthiness of the tract and ravages by wild animals, there 
should be a differentiation in their favour by a suitable reduction 
in the existing level of assessment. 

(Paragraph 66.) 

(5). When there is permanent damage or · deterioration of 
land due to an act of God-floods and cyclones and ~he like-the 
land should be reclassified, and power should be reserved til do 
this. 

(Paragraph. 67 .) 

6. The land revenue assessment should be appropriate with 
reference to the value of the land and should be at a level that is 
fair and equitable; ·and at the same time the pitch should bear 
uniformly throughout the State, i.e:, tbe,.rate. payable for similar 
lands similarly situated throughout the- State; should be uniform. 

(Paragraph 6&.>: 
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7. These objects can -be achieved by ·arriving ·at rates for_ ·the 
various districts such as would have been secured if- commutation 
rates had been adopted on the price-levels prevailing between the 
years 186~1 and 1904-05. 

:Paragraph -71.) 

8. ln the_ application of this principle, however, instead of 
applying. these figirres independently for each district, which would 
e:q.tail very:·elaborate re-ealculation and re-construction of the table 
of ra,tes, with the pos,sibility ofbaving to re-adjust the gradations 
from one taram ·to another, approximately the same result would 
be secured. by the simpler process of cancelling, wherever neces
sary, wholly or partially, as the case may be, the enhancements 
made at resettlements. and leavin!!' the rates in other areas intact. 

(Paragraph 72.). 

9. · (1) In the application of the· principle of sta-ndardization in 
that manner the rates for the several districts should -be worked 
out on the following linea :-

(a) in the case of districts or traets re-settled after 1914 
wherein the price-levels of the middle period (1905-06 to 1913-14) 
and of a number of years .. of the later period, i.e., post-1914-15, 
and possibly very few years of the pre-1905-06 period, entered 
into the calculations, the whole of the resettlement enhancements 
should be cancelled; 

(b) in the case or mstncts or tracts re-sen1ea m tne m1aaJe 
period wherein the price-levels of the earlier period, i.e., pre-
1905-06, and of the middle period of 1905-06 to _1913-14 only, 
entered into the calculations, the resettlement enhancements 
should be reduced by 50 per cent;' 

· (c) settlements or resettlements of the earlier period, i.e., 
prior to 1905-06, wherein the prices prevailing in the earlier period 
up to and inclusive of the year 1904-05 entered in the calculations,, 
need not be·disturbed. -

(l'aragraph 7i:l.) 

(2) In this connexion it i's pointed, out that what should 
properly be taken into account i~ the set of prices in the particular 
years that have entered into the' calculation of the commutation 
rates, and not the actual year or years _in whlch the resettlement 
took place, or. resettlement operation was spread over. 

(Paragraph 74.) 

10. In pursuance of the above prinCiples, .. tne GJstriCts and 
tracts will be arranged in the following schedules :-

Sallextule A.. · 

- (Whole of resettlement enhancements tio be cancelled:. 
1. The Golgonda, Sarvasiddhi and Palkonda 'taluks of the Visaklla-

pa tnam district:*' · - · 
2. The East Godavari district. 

• .All the dis1iriot atood before bifUrcation. 



a: The West Godavari di~trict. 
4 .. The Krishna district 
5. The Bellary district 
Cj. The Anantapur district except the Kadiri taluk. 
7. :I' he· So~th Arcot district .. 
s: The. Salem district' except the Hosur, Krishnagiri ~J,nd Dharma-. 

puri taluks and hill village of Kilavarai in the Attur taluk. 
, , : 9'.· The ':riruchirappalli di~trict e~cept the villages in the Kar!!r tnluk 

qther, than the eleven villages which formed part of the Madurai 
district until1932. 

10. The Tanjore district. 
IL The Madurai distdct 
12. The Anjengo su b-talnk ot"the Tlrunelveli district. 
13. The Gudalur taluk o_f the Nil!iiris district. · · 
14. The Malabar district. 
15. The South Kanara district. 

' Schedule R 

(Half of the· resettlemenu ennancemenli ro be <ian celled.) 

, I:The Srikakulam and Ichchapur taluks ofthe Visakhapatnam 
district. •. 
· i. Th,o · Chingieput district. 

3.- The Coimbatore district. 
4. The Karur taluk of Tiruchirappalli district except the eleven 

villages' which forined part of the Madurai district untill932. 
5. The· Chittoor district except the ·Vavaload. a.nd · M.a:nan .. mwA · 

taluks: · 

"·- Thl! North 4J'cot diStrict except the Tiruppattur talok: 

SchedukO. 

(Existinll rates to be confirinACI :l 

•L The Gun~r district. 
2. The Kumool disttic.t, 
3. The N ello~: district. 
4. The Kadiri 'tatuk' of the Anantapur district. 
5. The Cuddapall district. 
6. Th~ rVa.yalpad and, Madanapalle tsluks of the Chit toot district. 
7,:,The 'l)i~ppa.ttar,taluk ofthE(Nort!i Arcot,dist~i.ot. 
8. The Hosur, Krishnagiri and Dh!lrmapuri i!altiks ·and. the hl!L. 

village ofKilavar~iin the ~ttar ta!uk of~~li~ Salem district.·- · · · 

• ""the dia~riofts stOod ·berate iJiifuro&tion. 
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· 9. "The Tirunelveli district except the Anjengo sub-taluk. 
10. The Ramanathapur .. m district. 
1 I. The Nilgiris district except the Gudalur taluk. 

(Paragraph 83) 

11. '£he· rates- thus · arrived at should constitute the standard 
assessment. 

(Paragraph 84) 

12. The. error in the calculation of the wet rates in the Tiru
nelveli district, pointed out by Sri N. Raghavendra Rao, should 
be rectified. 

(Paragraph 85) 

13. 1n principle, instead of periodical resettlements as in the 
past, a simple and easily understandable system of sliding scale of 
assessment, based on the standard assessment, should be accepted, 
namely, with reference to suitable points in a range of price-levels, 
.surcharges should be leviable when prices go beyond the higher 
point, and rebates should be given when prices go below the lower 
point. 

(Paragraph 88l 
14. The price-index with reference to which the sliding scale 

'should be worked should be the Presidency. average price of first 
and second sort paddy expressed as rupees per gatce of 3,200 
Ma!lras measures. 

(Paragraph 89) 
15. The range to be adopted should not be the mnge of price

levels to which the standard assessments actually correspond~ 146 
'to· 21~but should be considerably higher, so as to allow for varia
tions or for inadequacy in- the calculations that went into the 
fixing of the assessments, and also a wide margin for improvement 
in the standard of living. 

(Paragraph 90) 
16. (1) ·The standard. assessment should therefore be correlated 

to a range of price-levels from 300 to 400, being the Presidency 
average piice 'of first and second 'sort paddy expressed as . rupees 
per garce of 3,_200 Madras measures; and surcharges should be 
leviable when· the price-level reaches 100 points above 400 and 
;rebates when the· price·lev_el reaches 50 points below 300. -· 
· (2) The reduction should be for every ·50 points and should 
oe at the rate of half-anna per 50 points. . 

. (3} .The enhancement should be for every .LUU pmnts ana 
should be at the rate of half-anna per 100 points up to a price-level 
of 1 ,000 and thereafter at one auna per 100 points. . 

(4)_ The existing assessments, _where they' are higher than the 
'Standard assessments, should be brought down to the standard 
-assessment, · and surcharges should · be levied on the standard 
assessments in all the districts with reference to the current level 
of prices in accordance with the principles recommended by us. 

, .(Paragraph 96l 
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17. The decision, __ whether. there :will have to .. be alterations in 
the levei of assessments by waj of eJ1hancement or re~ate under 
the scheme of sliding scale of. assessment recommended by the 
Committee, should be taken by Government in October or Novem
ber of :each year with reference to the average prices of the twelve 
months terminating with that period, the level then prevailing, 
and the anticipations of future trends that can be made; the 
decision will of course have to be sanctioned by the Legislature. 

(Paragraph 99} 

18. The scheme of enhancements and rebates under the sliding 
scale of land revenue assessment should be operative· purely and 
solely with reference to the alterations in. the price-levels, and 
there . should. not be any changes merel:v with rAfP.rP.ncA to the 
exigencies of State finance. 

(Paragraph 100) 

111. Tnere IS no neea to g1ve any exemption from assessment, 
either total or partial, to any class of small holdings since the leve_l 
of general assessments which are being proposed cannot be con
sidere<i to be burdensome even on the smallest of such holdings; 
land revenue should now come to be looked upon not so much as 
an exaction, but as a contribution by- the landholders towar~ tJ> .. 
growing governmental expenditure of a Welfare State, 

1Para!1l'anhs 104 and 105) 

20:· (1) ·Jt is necessary and justifiable to super-impose an ele
ment of progression on the land revenue structure, and, in prin
ciple, the levy of an agricultural income tax would be a proper 
way of securing such a measure of progression in the scheme of 
land· revenue assessment. 

(Paragraph 120) · 

, 2) ;Nev_erj;heless, immediate implementation throughout the 
agr1cultliral s_ector, plantation areas excepted, would give rise to 
avoidable hardship and therefore progression in those other· areas, 
should, instead, be by way of a sui-charge on land revenue in the 
case of Iar2:er holdin2:s. · 

(Paragi'ilph 121) 

(3). An Agricultmal_Income Tax Act should -be plac;ed on the 
.l:!tatute_ Book and be · applied- -to -plantation areas· in· the first 
instance. 

CParagraph 122) . 

(4Y Wh~n, as .a res!Jlt o~ the general progress in educa,tion, 
~be J?Imers m·_tbe. ordmary. agricultural sector- have :become 
·c,mpetent to maintain proper accounts_, . the. agricultural -income 
tax should be extended to these sectors al.sotreplacing the scheme 
of. !and revenue surcharge on larger. holdings,. which will- be levied 
:rmi-eiV' as an interim measure. 

CParagraph 123) 
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(5): For· the purpose of the agricultural income tax, 'the levy 
a,nct ex~mptioris should. ordinarily follow the schedules of levy aild 
exemp_tions . thp.t · are .current under the .Union Act;· but. in the 

·interim period, when the scheme of land· revenue surcharges in. 
lieu thereof is operative, the exemption limit for plantations where 
thll .income-tax -would. be operative; should be only · Rs. 1,500 
annuar income 

(Paragraph 124) 

(6) In villw possibly of. legal dilliculti~Js, and certainly of 
administrative· difficulties, the income from land should be con
sidered separately, and the income tax from land should be 
completely separated for ·all purposes from the general income tax. 

(Paragraph 125) 

(7) The surcharge on· larger holdings to .be levied in the 
interim period should· be on the standard assessment and should hB. 
levied on all holdings paying an assessment of over Rs. 150. The 
levy should be restricted 'to the portion above the exemption limit. 
It should be based on the slab system. It should be levied at the· 
following .rates :~ 
Up to Rs. 150 of assessment · No charge. 
Above Rs. 150 and up to Rs .. 250 of aesessme:J.t. · l l annas p·r rupee. 
Above Rs. 250 and up toRs. 5GO of assessment .. 
Above Rs. 500 and up-toRs. 1,0~0 of a~essm~nt. 
Above .Rs. 1,000 and up to Rs. 2,500 of assess-

ment. 

3 annas per rupee. 
• annas per rupee. 
6 annas per rupee. 

Above .Rs. 2,500 of assessment· • • 8 annas per rupee. 
lParagranh 131\ 

· 21. '!'he prmmple of levy of a spemal charge oli commercial or 
Qther valuable crops (excluding plantation crops, with which the 
Committee are ·dealing separately later on) on an acreage ba~is, 
over and above the current assessment, • that is, . the standard 
assessmen~ to which the sliding scale has been applied, should be 
accepted. 

(Paragraphs 132 and 146) 

·22: This special charge on commercial or other valuable crops 
should be independent of, and over and above, the scheme of 
surcharge .on larger holdings and the agricultural income tax. 

(Paragraph 133): 

· 23. Twenty-five per cent of a holding subject to a maximum of 
three· acres. should be exempted from this special levy. 

(Paragraph 134) 

24: ·Except £or grot:indnut. and. tobacco, it would be more 
appropriate to .relate the·:special charge on commercial aiid other 
valuable crops to the nsse$ment itself than to lezy au independent 
flat rate; and, therefore, the commerciat crop charge· should be 
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by way:.of:a :fixed pr'oportion of the ctirrent assessment (i.e., the 
standard. assessment to which the sliding .scale lias been applied), 
the proportiol) being fixed separately for each variety of crop, the 
rates being as follows :- · 

(a) Sugarcane, turmeric, fruits of citrus. varieties, betel
vines, pepper, chicory and vineyards,-12 annas in the rupee of 
current assessment. 

(b) Coconut-10 annas in the rupee of current assessment. 
(c) Mangoes, plantains and onion-8 annas in the rupee of 

current assessment. 
(d) Cotton-6 annas in the rupee of current assessment. 

(Paragraphs 138 and 139} 

. 25. In the case of tobacco and groundnut the commercial crop 
charge should be at a flat rate of Rs. 10 per acre and. Rs. · 1+<l 
per acre respectively. These rates should be correlated to the 
standard assessment and be variable ia accordance with the sliding 
scale. 

(Paragraphs 138 and 140) 

26. Mangoes and fruits ·of citrus varieties, when not· grown 
on a commercial· scale, i.e., in extents of less than one acre in 
a Jwlding, should not be ·treated as commercial crops. Where 
more than one acre in a holding .is cultivated with any of these 
crops,- the whole of it should be treated as cultivated with .com
mei'cial·crops, and the appropriate charge be leViable, subject to 
the 25 per cent exemption not exceeding three acres. 

(Paragraph 141)" 

ll'l •. W nen two or more commercial crops are grown in the 
course of one· fasli on the same plot of land, there should not be 
cumulative charges levied on the holding. The charge in each 
fasli should be limited to one levy only, ·that being the one to 
which the highest rate is applicable. 

(Paragraph 142) 

28, ln the case of a commercial crop standing on the ground · 
for more than one fasli, the charge should be leviable only from 
the fasli .when it starts yielding, and should continue to be levied 
onlv so lone: as it is vieldine:. · 

:(Paragraph 143} 

29. Lands in the Malabar and South Kanara districts which 
are· assessed as garden lands, should be exempted from ar{y extra 
char12:es for commercial crops. 

{Paragraph 144) 

30. Power should be reserved to Government to modify the list 
of commercial cro~s from time_t? _time, and to vary the·levy on 
them. The. first hst, and the mitJal levy, as well as any subse
quenL changes either in the list or w the rates of levy will have. 
to be approved by the Legislature. 



. ::when special''steps are t!!ken .'to encourage any' one· of ~hese. 
crops, it· ·should be ·open to the Govenimeli.t to remit. ·whollv or· 
partially· the charge in respect of that crop. 

(Paragraph -145} 

81. Jn. those plantations where taram assessments are being 
levied, they should continue ·to be levied, arid ths ·tarairL' assess
ment should be subject tp standardization in accordance with the 
principle suggested ·in paragraphs 6-3 and 84 of the Report, and 
be also subject to alterations in accordance with the principles 'of 
the sliding scale . suggested in paragraph 96 of the· Report; in all 
other plantation areas a flat rate of Rs. 1-'-8--0 per acre sliould. 
be levied in substitution of the existing . varying rates; over and' 
above the taram assessment, or the flat _rate, as the case may. be,. 
a special levy on plantation crops ~hould be made as follows :- · 

(a} Rs. 3 per acre for coffee, tea and cardamom;. 
(b) Re. 1 per acre ·for rubber; and · 
(c) No charge at pr~sent on Cinchona and Wattle: (~o :long' 

as these two crops 'require special encorirageinent, the flat rate c•r 
the taram assessment also may be temporarily remitte_d orje!luced.) 

:Parain'anli ·155) 

32. Free-hold as a: tenure in plantations should be abolished. 
Where they have been created on collection of a lump sum pay.., 
inent. if the legal position is that no compensation is payable for 
the levy of the taram assessment or the flat rate .as the case may 
be, no distinction need be made in their favour. If, however, 
compensation is payable, such compensation may be paid on ·the 
basis of ·the assessment that would otherwise _have been _payable 
before the new scheme is brought into effect, and thereafter they 
may be subjected to the new scheme. . 

(ParagraJ?h. 156) 

33. Cognizance should be taken. of the fact that a plantation 
takes some years to yield· a return on the investment. , Where. 
under the present arrangement pepper corn rates are 'levied before1 

the lands. are brought under cultivation, the arrangement may 
continue. · The arrangement by which :when plantation ctops .are 
raised the assessment· is not levied in the first five years will conti-. 
nne. _in the modified form; namely, the flat rate, or the ta1'aiit' 
asseseinent will be payable during the first five· years, only the 
special levy will not be charged during the period: 

· (Paragraph 157) 

34. The existing rules for the levy and revision of the ground
rents in the Madras· City may continue,· including ·the provision 
for periodical revision and reassessment once in ten years. 

· (Paragraph' 165) 

· 35. The same. rules,· 1ncluding .revisjon periodically·, in. ten. 
years, may riow be extended to . all . mufa.ssal. municipalities, arid. 
a revision may also be made there now applying-these rules, but 
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providina for absorption only of 50 per cent of the competitive 
rental v~ue: The revision on these lines may be made applicable 
al% to cases' where a fiat rate. of ground-rerit had been stipulate4_ 
and occupancy- right conferred on that footing. 

(Paragraph 166). 

36. The Madras City Rules should not be applicclto overgrown 
,-illages, which are classified as " towns " under the Board's· 
Standing Orders (5,000 population), where building sites are sold 
subject to payment of grotmd-rent. In these ca~es, the ground
rent mny remain at Rs. 6-4-0 per acre, and the existing rules for 
the disposal of the sites also may remain. But the rates should 
be periodically revised once in ten years with reference to the 
~<eneral features of development in the locality. 

(Paragra.Ph 167) 

37. (1) No upper limit need be fixed for enhancements of 
ground-rent at revision in the Madras City and in the mufassal 
muniCipalities where the Madras City Rules apply. 

(Paragraph 168). 

(2} In places which are not municipalities, om are wwns 
under the Board's Standing Orders (5,000 population\, the enhance
ment at revision should. not exceed 50 per cent of. the -expiring 
demand; provided, however, when these exempted or special cate
gories of towns are subsequently included in municipal areas, the 
rules applicable to the municipalities should apply in supersession 
of this special concession. 

(Paragraph 168). 

38. In all the three categories of cases referred t{l shove, i.e., 
the Madras City, the mufassal mumcipalities and ·other ·areas 
cla~~ed as ~· towns " for the levy of ground-rent, lands held at 
favourable terms as house-site, for example, old Natham, completely 
free ·or assessment, and other cases on favourah!e terms as to 
quit-rent,. may now be charged the full ground-rent under these
rules. 

(Paragraph 16!J) 

S!J • .111 we case or reVIsion or grouna-rent m localities inhabited 
by ·poorer classes, special attention should be directed to the provi
sions in the rules which lay down tLat valuation should be made 
'l'l'ith reference to similar lands in the locality, and that ground
rents may be lowered in the case of such localities. 

(Paragraph 170). 

40. As in the case of plantations, so in the !lase or' lands put 
to non-agricultural ·use, free-hold as a·tenure in this State· should· 
be abolished._ .In the case of free-holds created on collection · of 
~ ltilliP sum paym~nt of ground-rent ~U.d as for a building, Site, 
!f.: orr a legal._ !lXaim~atiOn of_ the case, 1t .1s found no compensation 
1B payable for levYm~ full !n'ound-rent. then .. there nAAn hA . .,,.: 
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_distinction, .aild full. ground-rent. may. be ·levied; if:.howev'er, com
pensation· is: payable, .such .. compensation may .b~ paid and. full 
ground-rent levied, as .it would still be worthwhile. 

(Para~aph 171). 

41; In villages, natham may be occupied free so lon~r as the 
site is used as house-site only. 

(Paragraph 172}. 

42. In Madras and in mufassal municipalities and in other 
places classed as " towns " under the .Board's Standing Orders, 
all cases of conversion of agricultural la~d to. non-agricultural use 

. -existing cases as well as future case..-may be brought under the 
appropriate ground-rent rules proposed above, both fur initial 
fixation now and for revision hereafter. In villages this may be 
apphed to non-residential buildings, with exempti<'ns in favour of 
buildings ancillary to agricultural operations, and the ground-rent 
may be fixed at Rs. 6-4-0 per acre, liable to revision only in pro
portion to variations in the standard assessments. If the existing 
assessments in any of these cases should be above Rs. 6-4-0 ·per 
acre, those assessments should be continued. In tim, scheme ·no 

·exceptions or modifications need be made fu the case of inams and 
other cases of favourable treatment, or in the case of frell-holds 
purchased as for agricultu~al assessment. 

(Paragraph .173! 

43. /l:he arrangements mcucated above may· also be made 
applicable, as far as possible, to the cases of 99 years' leases and 
other similar leases on the exnirv of the lease period. 

' (Pnram-nnh 174Y 

44. ProVision ·may be made tor suspensions: and remJSSIOnS m 
the following circ~stances :- · · · 

.(1) When · tlie buildings, etc., are auec•eu oy are, noous, 
.storui, ·etc:,·and.begome unsuitable for short perioqs and wheraU:.ey 
are not covered by building insurance; 

· (2) when the buildings . remain vacam owmg w Plal!lle or 
other. epidemics; and 

(3) when constructiOn is. prohibited for security reasons or 
imiiPr fnwn-nlanning schemes; . 

:Paragraph 175)> 

45. No specilll concessions need. be shown-'i:l the case :of 
bungalow.& with -large compounds. 

(Paragranh 1761 

46. ·The proposals made above about ground-rent Will not apply 
:to lands in .estates which remain governed by -the. Estates Land 
·ACt and which aie not subject ·to ground-rent rules how. 

<Paragraph 177l 
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:4'Z~ For tlii:Sake "of :expedition the ·requireiLspecial staff should 
be employed, simultaneously in all . districts . to bring into effect 
these proposals for the: levy and revision of ground-rents. 

(Paragraph 178) 

48. (1). Full assessment m,ay be levied on the enfranchised or 
'lui t-rent minor· imims; ·on a. consideration of the circumatances of 
the -case .with .reference to the relevant Articles of the Constitution 
it"lii "felt· that no compensation will be payable. 

(J;'aragraph 184) 

(I!) l!, nowever, 1t turns out on an examination of the legal 
:aspects of the case, thltt compensatl<in is payable for . the levy of 
fult:assessment:on enfranchised minor inams, it would he worth
while to -pay the -compensation and levy full assessment as there 
:woilld-•be- an adequate return on the investment.-

(Paragraph 185) • 

. 49. In the case of unenfranchise"d inams, full assessment 
should be levied on religious and· charitable service inams, but 
_the lands :themselves should remain saddled with the prescribed 
servic-es, and in the case of lands not held by the institutions 
directly, be subject to resumption for default, etc., as at present. 

(Paragraph 186) 

. 5~. ;rn the . case of ai'tisan and other village service inams 
~lse, -similarly, full assessment should be levied on these inams, 
but the .lands themselves should remain saddled with the rre~cribcd 
services and" be . subject to . resumption ·for default, etc:. as at 
present. 

:Paragraph 187>: 
51.· ln the case of inams not falling in any one of the above 

,ca~ories, these also may be fully assessed, but they should be 
·relieved of the conditions of the SeFice, the inamdar being allowed 
to hold the land on r:votwari tenure thereafter. · 

(Paragraph 188) 
52. The fixed water-rate system is preferable to the differential 

_wa~er-rate system a:ndit should be introduced-in the districts where 
the· differential .. water-rate svstem is now in force. 

(Paragraph 195}; 
53. There is no case for the reductio~;~ of water-rates· under the 

Godavari .and Krishna anicut systems or in these deltas and the 
recommendations of the Marioribanks CommittAA in thio '""""~-'"il 

:need -no~ be accepted. 
(Paragraph i96}. 

. 54. 'The same grounds which would justify the alteration of the 
_standard_ assessment _i~ consequence .of alterations in prices .would 
justify alterati?ns in. similar. circumstances of the scale. of ·water
rates, whether rt be- the standard scale of water-cess. or the sneeial 
project rates; 

(Paragraph 197! 
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55.· The .mrrrent rates of standard scale of water-cess (nut:sid~ 
t)le project areas in which special project rates of water~rates 
prevail), should be cotTelated to tbe present price-levels, and be 
subject to_ variations in accordance with the sliding scale proposed 
for the standard assessment. · 

(Paragraph 199) 

56. In the case of the Godavari and Krishna anicut systems, 
and other old . ' Productive ' projectu, except those which have 
been executed in recent years (starting,. -say, from Periyar), for 
which special project scales of rates as distinct ·from the standard 
scale of water-cess are applicable, the rates should be ·correlated, 
to the standard assessment, and be subject to variations in accord-
ance with the sliding scale.' · 

(Paragraph 200) 

57. The rates of water-cess in force in the ' productive ; pro
.jects, as distinct from ' protective ', undertaken frtJm time to time 
in recent years, starting, say, from the Periyar Project, should 
be cori·elated to the standard assessment and be th~reafter subject. 
to variations in accordance with the sliding scale : 

Provided that in .cases where water-rates are fixetl in the years 
in which the prices were higher than the range to which the 
standard assessment is correlated, the water-rates should be cor
related to the stage in the sliding scale appropriate to the yeai: in 
which water-rates were fixed, and be thereafter subject to variations 
in accordance with the sEding· scale. 

(Paragraph 201): 

58. In the case of non-productive works the rates should be 
correlated to the present 1evel of prices and be subject to variatio:Js 
in accordance with the sliding: scale. 

(Paragraph 202>: 

59. There should be a review .in respect of ' productive ' pro
jects, as distinct from ' protective ', undertaken from time to 
time in recent years, starting, say, from the Periyar Project, into· 
the aspect wh.ether there has been substantial difference between 
the costs of execution and maintenance and of the actual extent 
benefited, or likely to be qenefited, as shown by actual experienc~, 
on the ·one hand, and· the cost and benefits as originally estimated, 
with ·reference to which the water-rates were originally fixed, on 
the other, such as would justify an· alteration of the water-rates;· 
and· in the case of combined· hydro-electric and lrriga.tion prpjects, 
such a review should include the crediting on the irrigation side 
of profits earned on the electricity side beyond a reasonable return 
on the electrical side. 

(Paragraph 203)" 

60. Baling remission where water-rates are churgeabie should 
be 5.0 per cent of the charge for water; in the case of consoli
dated wet assessment the remission should be 37! per cent of the 
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wet assessment or the_ second crop charge,_ provided where the 
existing concessions are more advantageous to :the ryot, they_ may 
be continued. 

:Paragraph 206) 

61. When ruined tanks are restored by the Government-
(!) where the ryot takes water for growing a wet rcop ~'l"en 

in the first year' the wet assessment should be imposed from that 
yeru: on wards; 

(2) in. other cases, in order to meet the difficulty of making 
the land fit for wet cuitivation, rliscretion should be given to the 
Collector to waive the wet. assessment for such neriod as he mav 
consider. suitable in the circumstances of each ease. 

(Paragraph 207) 

62: in view of the longstanding p~:actice in this State, it would 
be inexpedient now to deny the 'iight_to remission, on the ground 
tl!at-in -the scheme of assessment ttself, allowances have been made 
f<•r . vicissitudes- of the season; and grant of remission for· failure 
of crops· would. under the circumstances, savour of auplication. 

(Paragraph 2llD) 

. 63. The scheme of remissions should be. placed c.n a statutory 
basis; provision being made in the relevant Act for remission being 
gr;u{ted in accordance with the presaibed rules; the rules should 
be ·fi:anted separatelv. but be subiect to apprQval by the J;egisla~ure. 

(Paragrapbll 210: and 211) 

64. (1) The. normal distinction of granting seasonal remission~ 
on wet lands, and. remissions on .dry lands only in the case ot 
exceptional circumstances,' should continue. · 

(Paragraph 213)-

(I!) . .Nevertheless, .the rules for remission on d1·y lands should 
be liberalized so ·as to provide specifically for cases, where th~<ra 
bas. been loss of crops on:blocks nf lands falling short of a, revenue 
vi\lage in extent, so long as they are appreciable enough, say, 100 
acres,, to ·indicate the existence of some cause bevond the control. 
of the ryot, to be classed as subject to a local calamity. 

'Paragraph 214). 
(3) Aparf from widespread 'Or local calamitles;·:even ·in· ordi: 

nary: seasons, remissions should be allowed· on '·dry· hnd'3~ --on 
application made by the ryot concerned, for loss of crops due to 
specific -causes (i.e., apart from seasonal conditions), bevond his 
control, :e.g., damage due to pests. · 

::Para!!ranh · 215) 

65. Even in ordinary year$ mamul wastes. shoultl not as 'such 
be disentitled- to remission. When remission becomes admissible 
to the ·surrounding or adjacent areas, remission should .automati
<:allJ' be granted to the mamul wastes also. 

(Paragrarh ~lG). 
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66. The 1evy on commercial crops- should be made only if the 
yielu is above a prescribed limit, the limit to be fixed by ·the 
Government in respect of each commercial crop after examination 

:.and .enquiry at _such :a level as to !~ave ·a ma~gin for_ the ryot after 
meeting the cultivation _expenses and other charge~. . . 

(Paragraph 217) 

_!i7. ·The- o:-dinary assessment on lands on which commercial 
crops are raised should be reruitte<l only if there has· been remis
sion in that tract under the General Remission Rules : 

Provided, however, no remission should be granted io~ field~ 
in respect of which liabilitv to comr.oercial c=op charge has been 
. established. 

(Paragraph 218) 

68. The existing remiSSion rules in Board's Standing Orders 
13 and 14 may be amplified or amemled as indicated below :-
- - . (1) B.S.O. No: 13-1.---,ThiS' nile reqriiring the party to make 
an application for remission should remain, and B.S.O. No. 13-1 
-does not -need any amendment. But the rule sho~:ld not be inter
: preted by over-zealous officials as requiring application to he put in 
during widespread calamities. B.S.O. No .. H-1 (i) may be amplified 
by inserting the following proviso at the end :- · 

" provided no application need be insisted upon:". 
(Paragraph 220) 

(2) B·.S.O. tNo. 13-4.-Part .of a. 'fie.ld· or a recognized sub
'divi~ion:, prO:vided• it iscnot less than one acre in extent, should be 
entitled to remission when there is loss of cro!J !n that part. 

(Paragraph 222) 
(3} B.S.O. No. 13-!J.-Where a field or recognized subdivi

sion is cultivated by more than one person, each person _cultiv&ting 
the part by metes and bounds, each _such po=tion should be consi
-dered separately for purposes of kry of ·dry asse~sment. - This 
rule may also be amplified to proviqe for the complete waiver 
even ·of :the dry assessment in exceptionally bad· st>asons, as was 
done in faslis 1357 to'1359 due to successive failure oi the Iioonsoon 
rains. 

(Paragraph 225) . 
(4} B.S.O. No. 13-10.-This part of the Board's Standing 

,Order does not appear- to incorporate. the Government· Order that 
-where ·two crops are raised; the wet crop should be taken as the 
first crop and the total cha~ge shonld not exceed in any case one 
an.d. a half times the wet assessment. Suitable amendment should 
be made to the Board's Standing -O:·de . . 

(Paragraph 226Y 
(5) B.S.O. No. li!-17.--;This c.r•ler relating to mamul wu~tes 

may her suitably. amplified as indicated in para.,!!raph -216 of the 
Report~ 

lParagraph 228) 
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(6) The other rilles in B.S.O. No. 13, i.e., 2, 3, 5 to 8, 11 
to 16 and 18 do not need any amendments or alterations. 

(Paragraphs 2£1, 223, 224, 227 and 220) 
·(7.) B.S.O. No. 14-4 (a).~Clause (i) ma;v be amnlified as 

suggested in paragraph 220 of the Report. , . 
· (b) This--sub-paragraph of the Boards Standmg Or?er 

should be amplified also. to .provide for the method adopted durmg 
faslis 1357. to 131>0 ·ror granting· partial remissions on dry lands on 
·a more liberal scale due to exceptionally bad seasons caused by 
successive failure of the monsoon over a series of years. 
- · · (c) Sub-paragraph (iii)-Mamul wastes.-The provisions 
of this sub-paragraph should be amplified to provide for the remis
sion on mamul waste in exceptionally bad seasons being. made 
absolute, and not dependent on the discretion of the executive 
officers or the Government. . . . _ .. 

(d) The limit of one acre in sub-paragraph (iv) should 
rertiain as being consistent withthe view takPn hv thA Clnmmittee 
in paragraph 222 of the Report. 

(Paragrapb 231) 
(8) B.S.O. No. 14-5.-Grant cf dry remission in normal 

years for yields below 4 annas would be administratively imprac
ticable except to the extent indicated in paragraphs 214 and 215 
of the Report. ln the case of extreme hardship· t!ue to r•'peatecl 
·failure of monsoon ill successive seasons, the scheme of remissions 
sanctioned between faslis -1357 and 1350 may be adopted. This 
part of the Board's Standing Order should ·be suitably amp!I
fied to provide for suitable remissions f<ir ·'cro:p ouUurns below 
4 annas in such cases, half remissions for crop outturns between 
1 annas and 8 annas and no remJssion for crop outturns above 
8 annas. 

(Paragraphs 213; 214, 215 and 232). 
(0) B.S.O. No. 14-10.-This part of the Board's Standing 

Order should be amplified as indicated in paragraph 214 of the 
Report so as to bring the loss of crops in restricted areas under 
the purview of local calamities for purposes of granting remission 
under the provisions of this Standing Order. . 

Sub-paragraph (iii) which imposes a " means tesf'" on the 
ryot for grant of remission should be deleted. 

(Paragraph 234) 
(10) B.S.O. No. 14-1 to 3 and 6 to 9.-These portions of the 

Board's Standing Order do not require any alteraticns or amend
ments. 

(Paragraphs 230 and 233)' 
60. Cesses should relate only to standard asses:>ment. 

<Paragraph 230) 
7~. Cesses should pot be levied either on the charge for com

mercml crops, or on the land revenue surcharges on larger holdinas 
or on the arncultural income tax. " ' 

(Paragraph 240i 
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71. No enhancement should· be made over the rates at which 
the land and education cesses are uow being levied; and whe:e the 
existing rates together are in excess r.f 25 per cent t•f the standard 
land revenue assessment, the rates should be brought down to 
25 per cent. 

(Paragraph 241) 

72. Since we have considered that no alternative to the exist
ing land revenue. system is feasible, the existing system would 

·i·emain more or less intact, and, therefore, the que8tion of simpli
fication of Village and Taluk Accounts does not arise. 

(Paragraph ~!) 

73. If any separate organization for the compilation of agri
cultural statistics were to· be set up, the Government may review 
the existing sets of accounts in order to see which of them or 
which portion of any of the accounts now maintained, can be 
dispensed with or should b81 modified. Meanwhile, on a general 
review of the existing sets of accounts, there is no room for any 
simplification. 

(Paragraph 245) 

74. In fact there will have to be, on the other hand, an ampli
_fication of the accounts in order to implement the recommendiJ.. 
tions made by the Committee, as for example-
, , (1) Determination of the question whether !1. pattadar is a 

c1,1ltivator or not .. (Accounts affected thereby, Adangal No. 2 •and 
No. 10-1 as· indi?ated ,in the First Report). 

(2) Maximum limit on future acquisitions. 
(3) Prevention of subdivision of holdings helow the unit of 

profitable cultivation. 
(4) Levy .of surcharge on holdings above the specified 

·minimum.· 
(Paragraph 246) 

75. In respect of conversion of rlry lands to wet or garden with 
the help of wells in the Malabar and South Kanara districts, for 
the sake of uniformity, it may be ruled that no reclassification 
should be made· in such cases. 

(Paragraph 2495 

"I(), .t'epper neea noi oe c1asseu as i garden crop in the South 
Kanara district, but it should be subject to the commercial crop 
charge as in the other parts of the State. 

(Paragraph 252) 

77. The extra charge. of one rupee per acre levied on lands in 
certain coastal villages of South Kanara may be aholished. 

. (Paragraph 255) · 

78. In respect of the reduction in the rates of assessment 
!Ulowed during the last resettlement in 81 villages in the South 



.Kanara district on account -of ·their unfavourable situationc an1 
oth~r economic disadvantages. there is no case· for. reonenin!! th 
question now. 

(Paragraph 258) 

·79. No concessions need be made in respect of tlie charge fo 
dry. lands in holdings left waste in the South "Kanaro. district. 

(Paragraph 261) 

80. No change in the existing p~actice of distinguishing betwee1 
the old and new holdings in the Malabar district is necessary. 

(Paragraph 263) 

81.· With regard to certain representations made by th1 
Wynaad Ryots'. Association, Kalpatta, in 1\J37- · 

(1) the Committee consider th'l.t no change in the existin1 
.darkhast rules is necessary or justifiable, and that the request tha 
Government lands .be granted byJaking a Janmabhogam of 8 annal 
and by levying a nominal value'· of riot more than Rs. 5 per acr1 
aS bnf1 f!TiiJ t!"P.P. V~ lnA ~hnnl1l nnt hP O'r!lnt.,:lrl 

(PYagraph 266) 
(2) The request for remission of land revenue beth on wet ani 

dry lands abandoned for the ·time being, the lands being re
assessed only when they ar~ l!-gllin brought. under r.ultivation, neei 
not be granted; . the existing practice (of "classifying wet lands al 
' p~rmanent wet ' and ' fugitive wet ', and '. developed ' or ' U:Q.· 
developed ',jn t~e case of dry lands), whicb. was )>rougbt into forcE 
after the last· resettlement, needs no change. 

(!'l!ragraph 267) 
(3) The request that. dry la~.:is should be t~ea!.ed as revenue

free lands for the first five years of occupation for -the purpose· ol 
raismg plantations has ali.'ead) been dealt with in ·paragraph 157 
of the Report-paragraph 33 of t!:.e summary. Nv further. con· 
ces5ion is necessary. ' · 

(Paragraph ~68) 
'lJ ·.1 nerequest ror me cancellation· of the· pepper corn ·rate 

of.haU:anna per acre.on waste lands need not be. granted. 

CP.u.ragraph 26\J) 

82. It is not necessary or de3irable to introduce any radical 
rhanges in the general· frame-work of the admiilistr'ltive machinery 
of the Revenue Department, or to replace it by alternative agencies. 

:raragraphs 27Tand 311} 

. 83. il) It is necessary to have Heads of D~partments for the 
various branches of work in· the :Revenue· Department: that· beinct 
s?, .it is o~vio_usly an· ad~antage to have- these Heads of Di>partnient~ 
n.so · functwnmg collectively as a Board; the Board of Revenue in 
its present sqape_may, therefore, remain. 

. (Paragraphs 288 arid 311) . 
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. . . (2) It is felt, however, that it is unnecessary that work 
which is done in tne Board of Hevenue should be dealt With all over 
:>.gain independently in the l:lecretariat as is .the case now~ and that 
;)y wakrng one and the same office do work for the Board of Heveuue 
as ·Head· of Depattment and for the Hevenue l:lecretariat of the 
Government, making the Members of the Board of Hevenue func
tion also .as l:lecre·tarJes to Government, and retain:ng a separate 
officer as Hevenrie oecretaiy for dealing with questwns that come 
up to the Hevenue ·Department of the Government independently 
of the Board, and With questions of appeals,· etc., agamst the 
decisions g1ven by the Members of the hoard of Revenue as Heads 
of ·ue·partJilents, there will be considerable advantage by way of 
economy of. t:me, !about and, material secured by elun.inatiug one 
link in the c;hain ofcorrespondence in matters that require to be 
dealt· wlth by the Government, and also savmg of that portion of 
the staff in the Secretariat which has to deal with work now cowmg 
from the Board ~s an indep~~derit · unit. We feel, therefore, that 
these arrangements should be g: ven effect to. 

· (Paragraphs 289 and 311) 

(3) These arrangements can- be worked with the maximum 
of smoothness and efuciency, if the Office. of the Board thus func
tioning as the Secretari]1t, is also accommodated in the same place 
as the other Departments. of the Secretariat for, in that case, the 
full advantages of personal discussion between 'the Ministers and 
Secretar:es, between the Secretaries and their Deputies and other 
Secretaries to Government and their Deputies, and convenience of
transport of files inter-departmentally wlli be available. · · · 

(Paragraphs 290 and 311) 

(4) Possibilities of securing· .this may be. explored: but .we 
feel .that." even .irrespective of such arrangements for accommoda
fon. being ·completed or not, the advantages of the scheme are such 
that it ~houl<i nevertbe!ess be· put into effect, 

(Pll!_agraphs ·200 and 311}' 

·· '-84. (l):'l'he· hereditary systemc.or.·village offices should be 
abolished straightaway. 

(Paragraphs 200 and 311~ . 
.(2LVlliaie offices should ··thereafter be ·filled un in the follow

ing~ manne~ :-:-
- (a) For a group of two or three villages combined there 

should be one officer on an upper division clerk's scale of pay lookmg 
after. the v:t:age headman's duties, and another officer on a lower 
div.Ision clerk's scale of pay looking aft~:r the karnam's duties, and 
three :vil!Cl,ge servants should be attached to them on· neon's scale 
of:pay;· · 

(b) Ail these should be full-time Government servants 
entitled to the usual leave and pensionary privileges, etc.; only, 
they will. not be entitled to promotwns, or to dearness allowance. 
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'fhey should be the. residents of the -taluk in which the villages to 
which they are to be appointed lie and will be liable to be trans
fen·ed within the taluk. 

(c) The officers doing the headman's and karnam's duties 
will be appointed from among persons who have passed the pre-· 
scribed village officers' tests, and who have the minimum general 
educational qualification of the S.S.L.C. standard. After selection 
they shou!d be given training for one year during which period tht>y 
will be made to equip themselves properly for an intelligent per" 
formance of their duties· in respect of developmental activities of 
Government, besides the duties pertaining to their offices. No 
Revenue Inspector will be necessary when this arrangement extends 
over a group of villages constituting the firka. 

(Paragraphs 301 and 311) 
(3) These arrangements should. first be tried experimentally 

in selected areas in a number. of districts the unit of experiment 
being not less in extent than a taluk. Until the experiment has 
been successfu:Iy established, the method of recruitment of village 
officers' should be to select suitable and qualified persons, preference 
being given to the resi_dents of the village, i.e., on the present terms 
and emoluments without the hereditary principle. 

(Paragraphs 299, 302 and 311) 

85. It would be unjustifiable to burden the land with further 
levies beyond those that already exist and those which we are pro
posing now, and, therefore, there is no justification for the levy of a 
village cess mainly for the purpose of paying higher emoluments 
to vil!age officers. 

(Paragraph 306) 

· 86. It is necessary to .continue the jamabandi. 
(Paragraph 307) 

87. During the iiiterim period, when village officers are recruited· 
from among the persons who have :passed village officers' tests,· 
preference being given to the residents of the village, other terms 
and emoluments being as at present, i.e., -in. areas where the new 
experiment is not in force. The village officers, whenever they are 
entrusted with duties falling outside the frame-work of the Revenue 
Department, e.g., Civil. Supplies or the proposed Agricultural 
Income-Tax, should rece1ve extra remuneration for the extra work 
entailed; it is recommended that this principle should be accepted 
and acted upon by Government. 

(Paragraph 308) 

oo. cu mug as ~ne system continues to be in force, the village 
offic~rs shoul~. be treated· with the consideration due to persons 
hold1J?g appomtments on an honorary basis; it would be mai_nly a 
questiOn of courtesy of treatment, and the instructions that' have 
been issued by Government from time to time ·in this regard should 
be properly implemented. · 

(Paragraph 809) 
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89. All important questions relating ~o .land holding, land 
revenue, land tenures, land revenue administration and the powers 
and duties of the various revenue authorities should be placed on 
a statutory basis; and for this purpose appropriate legislation 
should be undertaken as indicated below. 

(Paragraph 312) 

90. In respect of questions relating to land holding and land 
tenures and allied problems-please see Chapter XIV of the First 
Report-the relevant statutory provisions should be made in one 
single piece of legislation on all the issues covered in the Com
mittee's First Report. 

(Paragraph 313) 

91. (1) As regards the recommendations in this, the Committee's 
Second Report, there should be another piece of legislation d~aling 
with the issues dealt with herein. In particular, legislation should 
provide for the following :-

(a) Retention of certain features of resettlement, namely: 
(i) examination and the grouping of dry villages and 

making alterations therein as and when circumstances call for such 
action; 

. (ii) reclassification of irrigation sources and recalculation 
of the wet assessment as· well as water-rates thereunder; 

(iii) extension of the principle of grouping to. wet lands; 
and 

(iv) power to reclassify lands when there is permanent 
damage or deterioration due to act of God. 

(Paragraph 315) 
ReQ!assification of irrigation sources, item (ii) above, will 

have to !Je by an appropriate amendment of the Irrigation Bill now 
wider the cons!deration of the Government. The rest of)be items 
should. find a place in the T~and Revenue Act. 

(Paragraphs 315 an~ 316) 
lb) Standardization of assessments. 

(Paragraph 317) 
(o) Rectification of the error in the calculations of the ~et 

rates in the Tirunelveli district. 
(Paragraph 318) 

(d) Sliding scale of assessment. A specific provision that 
the sliding scale should be operative purely and solely with reference 
to alterations in the price-levels, and there should not be any 
change merely with reference to the exigencies of State !inance, 
should also be included in the legislation. 

(Paragraph 319) 
(e) Super-imposition of the principle of progression by the 

inimediate levy of an agricultural income tax in the plantation 
areas, and the levy of a land revenue surcharge in the other 
agricultural sectors as an interim measure. 

(Paragraph 320). 
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(Paragraph 321) 

(g)· Scheme of assessments on 'plantations, . 
(Paragraph 322) 

. . 

;(h) Scheine for revisiOn of ground rents. 
(Parae:raoh 323) 

\ZJ l.Jevy or ruu assessment on mams. Approp,na<e prov1• 
sion should be included when dealing with .the question of assess
ments -a<>, i1;1diqat-ed in paragraph 333 of the Report. · 

·(Paragraph 324) 

'(j) Introduction of the fixed water-rate system, and correla
tion of the standard ~cale {)f water-cess to .current price-levels, and 
the pr:,oject scales to the ·standaro;l assessment, etc. . 

· (Paragraph 325) > 
(k) Baling remission. 

(Paragraph 326) 

(l) General scheme of remissions and remission on restora
tion of ruined ta.nks. 

(Paragraph 327) 

( m) Certairl limitations on tlie ievy of cess propo~ed in thil! 
ReporP-::appropriate legislation will have to be by amendment to 
:Madras Local Boards ·Act, Elementary Education Act, etc. 

(Paragraph 328) 

. (n) A general pre~ision that such accounts and returns, etc., 
be maintained as may be directed from time to time by Govel'Il
inent. 

(Paragraph 329) 

· (o) Providing legal basis for certain special feat~es . of 
tenure in :Malabar and South Kanara. 

(Paragraph: 330) . 
(p) Transitory provisions in respect of application of the 

Act to the Abolition. Act areas. 
(Paragraph 331) 

{2) Only the general principles should find a place' ·in' the 
relevant Act, details being provided f!Jr by .rules to be prescribed, 
the ~ules being subject to approval of the Legislature before being 
put mto effect.. . . . . · 

(Par'agraphs 314 to 331) 

92. (1) Opportunity now provided may oe availed of to provide 
for certain other mat-ters also in the Land Revenue Act. They 
R.rP.-· 

(a) Assignmerit and alienation, .now dealt with by executive 
orders, ·general. principle being embo'died in the Act, detailed pro• 
vision being made in the rule8 .to• be prescribed. 

(Paragraph 333)_ 
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(b) The principle of relinquishment being provided for in· 
the_ Act, details 'being provided foi: in the rules .. 

(Paragraph 334) 

'c) Transfpr of registry::-eonfining provisions to the existing 
~cope onlv-no attempt bein£r. made to compile a record of rights. 

(Paragraph 335) 

· (d) Modernized version of the ten Acts men.tioned in para
,graph 336 and also appropriate _provisions for. such additional pro
cedural powers as may be required. 

(P:l.ragraph 336) 

. _ (2) As a principle, _-only the general principies should find a 
·place in the Act, details being put in the rules to be prescribed, th~ 
'rules being subject to approval by the Legislature.. . 

(Paragraphs 333 to 336) 

l16. \.11 Tnere IS no neea w nave on the Statute Book one_ single 
·comprehensive piece of legislation to cover all matters dealt with 
.under- the existing enactments, and also under the new enactments 
,proposed by tis above; as it' would be exlrtJtullly t:uwbersome .and 
-quite unnecessary. 

:(2) (a) However, to facilitate easy reference to 'legislative 
proy1sions affecting land and its prob!ems . generally, it, would be 
necessary to compile a " Land Revenue Manual " in which all Acts 
•beariJ!g oii land holding, land" tenures; land. revenue, land revenue 
·administration, powers and functions of land revenue officers, and 
relations between the public and the land revenue authorities will 
be 'put d;ogether; but each Act will stand by itself. · 

(b) Thus, ali matters relating to irrigation will be left to be 
-governed_ by the 'independent piece. of legislation' now u~der con
sideration by Government,· but will be included in the Manual. 

. {c)· The· Revenue Recovery Act will stand as it is, separate • 
. a.nd similarly the Land Encro'aehment. Act and SrtrVey ana -Boun
daries Act. 

·(d)· Extracts of _the _Forest Act sho-mng t!Je rights of villagers 
'"" . ou .ree grazing and removal of. minor forest products will find 
'a place in the compilation.-

(e) It. would .perhaps be useftu to have the Land Acquisi
tiOn 11..ct ·in the compilation also. 

·({5 There may be·'' Estates " left for some time, but it 
woUJO make the compilation. too bulky,- without any proportionate 
:advantage being gained; to have the· Estates· Land Act, the C.P. 
!l'enancy Act and the Nugur, etc., Regulations put in; a note that 
:these would apply to estates in ,certain areas will suffice. (The 
areas may also ·be indicated.) 

(g) Special Acts relating ~ Malabar-r-.Maiabat Land: Regit~
,tration Act and Malabar Tenancy Aqt-inay have to go into tb.eo 
compilation. 
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(h) Until the hereditary system of village offices is replaced, 
the present Acts will remain and will have to go into the compila
tion. 

(Paragraph 33R) 
(3) The arrangement will thus be-

(a) An Act covering the points in the first Report on which 
legislation has been suggested. 

(b) An Act covering the points in the present Report where 
fresh legislation, or replacing of existing legislation, has been 
suggested ; . 

(c) Rules, subject to the approval of the Legislature, on 
points where only principles have been embodied in the Act; 

(d) these Acts and Rules, along with the other Acts relevant. 
in the present context, and the statutory rules under them, all to 
be brought together into a Manual for convenience of reference. 

(Paragraph 339) 
94. The above suggestions indicate only the broad outline of the 

.principles to be followed; an elaborate scrutiny of all the existing 
Acts, which have a bearing on the problem, will have to be made 
in order to see which of them should stand, but independently, 
which of them should be embodied in the two comprehensive Acts 
referred to, and which of them can be completely replaced. 

· (Paragraph 340) 
95. All these would still leave room for executive instructions, 

for the purpose of clarification arid illustration, on the lines of the 
present Board's Standing Orders, on grounds· not covered by the 
Acts and Rules themselves. 

(Paragraph 341) 
96. There would be room also for compendiums like the Village 

Officer's Manual which aim at a synthesis for a different purpose
the totality of the duties of village officers. 

(Paragraph 342) 
97. The Ma:nuals of Village and Taluk Accounts will, of course, 

have to continue, and to remain separate. 
(Paragraph 343) 

98. The reforms will become applicable to the areas coming 
under the Madras Estates (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari) 
Act, 1948--Madras Act XXVI of 1948--only after the estates are 
taken over in accordance with the prescribed formalities. There
after, pending a ryotwari settlement as provided for in the Act, an 
interim assessment will be levied on the lands in the estate areas, 
the interim assessment being equal to the reduced rent under the 
rent reducti0n operations. So, in the application of the principles 
of reform during the interim period, the interim assessment will 
stand equated to the present assessment in the .areas already ryot
wari, and the principles of reform will be applicable to the estate 
areas during the. interim period on this footing. "During the course 
of the settlement operations, it will be necessary to work out two 
sets of figures; the first set of figures to represent the conditions 
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ss they stood on 19th Apdl 1949 and on these figures the com
pensation payable to the proprietors will be worked out; the second 
set of figures will represent the state of affairs after the application 
of the principles of reform to the settlement assessment as arrived 
at under section 22 of the Act, and it is these figures, after the 
application of the principles of the reform, that should be brought 
into effect and be operative as between the Government .and the 
persons entitled to the ryotwari patta. 

Meanwhile, the interim assessments will also be standardized 
and be also subject to the sliding scale; and all the other salient 
features of the reform will become applicable to the Abolition Act 
Areas, the interim assessment or the standardized interim assess
ment as the case may be, taking the place of present assessment or 
the standardized assessment in the areas already under ryotwari 
tenure. · 

Transitory provisions will have to be included in the Land 
Revenue Act providing for the application of the principles of 
reform during the interim period and also the manner of their being 
given effect to at the conclusion of the settlement operations in the 
AbolitiOn Act Areas. 

(Paragraphs 344 to 360) 

99 ... The following statements give an indication of the financial 
aspects of our recommendations. The first is framed with reference 
to the circumstances now existing, and the second has reference to 
a period of time when only the ' standard assessments ' will be 
leviable, and the agricultural income-tax would have been extended 
to the whole .State; in both the endeavour has been to estimate 
what the increase or decrease in revenue will be when compared 
with the present level of revenue. 

STATEMENT I. 

As TJIINGS STAND AT PBESENT. 

(1) R..,a!t of stand&rdization of aSs.ssments , , 
(2) Application of the sliding scale of assess-

ment. 
(3r Surcharge on la!gE'r holdi~~gs . . • • 
(4) Agricultural income-tax on plantations 
(5) Special levy on oommeroial orops .. 
(6) Plantations-Rubstitution of f!Rt rate 
(7) Plantations--S.J>"'iallevy •• 
(8) Levy of ground rent under the revised 

sa heme. 
(9) Liberalization of remission rules 

(10) Standardization of water rates 
(11) Cancellation of extra oharge ofRe. I in the 

ooastal villages of South Kanara. 

Progreasive total (one) •• 

Areas already Abolition 
ryOtwari. d.cl areas. 

RS, 
LAX.BS. 

-60 + 69 . 

+ 12·25 
+ 12 
+ 85 
- 0•86 
+ ~ + 25•1. 

-15 
+ 5 
- 0•25 

+ 137·24 

BS. 
LAXliS. 

- 19•68 
+ 22•14 

+ 4·0 
+ 1•0 
+ 20 

+ 0·4 
+ 5 

6 

+ 27•86 
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. 

STATEMENT !-'cont. 
As THINGS STAND A'l' PRESENT--em 

.Areas alreody 
ryotwari. 

""· 
LAXHS. 

·(12) Reorganization of the Board of Revenue and 
· · Revenue Secretariat (Savings). . 

+- ()-5 

113) Reorllaniz<~t.ion of ~age administration -80 

Progressive total (two) + 57•74 

114) Levy offull-assessmont on iriama .. + 100. 
(Compensation; it' payable, would be of tho 

order of ro~poes ten ororos (Rs. 10;00;00,000). 

Progressive total (tbre>) • • + 157·74 

(15) Loss to loosl bodies· on land and edneation ·~ 40 
· cess incomes. 

Abo! ilion 
.Act area&. 

RS. 

LAXllll • 

-21 

+ 2·86 

+ 2"86 

li the last item, which does not directly relate to Government, 
-is left out of account, .there will thus· be an increase in revenue of 
Rs. 160·60 lakhs (apart from expenditure on sta.ff :referred to furtlier 
'"oelow). 

·,But if the position should arise that Government themselves 
should reimburse the loss in revenue on cesses to local bodies, the 
:net effect on ·Government revenues· will be a net increase of 
.Rs.· 120-60 lakhs, or, say, Rs .. 120 lakhs, apart, again, from the 
expenditure on Revenue staff..,-Please see· below~......., 

(16) Extra steff excluding villa!!o office......,. 
(a) Items (I), (2), (3', ·(5); (6), (7), (9), (10), 

(11) and (15) 
{bl. Item .(4)-,-Agrioulturel income-tax on 

ptailtlltions .. 
(c) Item (l4)-Levy of full assessment on 

inams. 
ici> Item (S}.:....,G~und rent casee 
{e).'ro imple,;,.e'nt.. tho.' 'ro~endations .:io 

· tho first report. 

Non-recur. 
. ring. 

BS. 

LAXHS. 

1 

10 

,--
11 

.tcecurnna . 

RS. 

LAXHS. 

1 

0•5 

2·.0 
6•0 

~·~ 
~ 

.So, the ultima,J;e m't increase over present 'level~ will be Rs .. 110-5 
lak'hji, i~ grant \n· lieu of cess,'inco~ ,becomes JllltYiible by Govern
ment to local bodies; otherwise, there will be a net .increase over 
present levels of Rs. 151-uO lakhs, or, say; Rs::150 lakhs. In ~lither 
case~· there will &so ..be a no.n-re=ing e;x;pe:qditute of. Rs. 1ll;1khs 
on staff, and if compensation is found. to 'be payable for levying full 
assessment on iri,ams a non-rec~UTina payment of the order of Rhnnt. 
Rs~ 10. crores. : ~-



STATEMENT n. 
FOB TR'E PlDBlOD WHE~ PRICE LEVF.IB BANGE ABOVE 260 AND BELOW 500 AND 

THE AGR10ULTUBAL DI'OOME·TA% IS EXTENDED THROUGHOUT TEE STATE • 

I Standardization of assessment . . . " 
. 2 Agricultural incomootax throughout the agri, 

· cultural sector. J • 

3 Commereial orops (a reduction of about 121 per 
cent on t.be fi!Nres in St!lotement I assumed). 

4 Plantations-Substitution of flat rate . , 
5 Plantation-Special levy (reduction of about 

12! per cent on the figures in Statement I 
118Sumed).· ·· 

6 Ground rent {a slight reduction assumed) 
7 Lihere.lization of Remi>sion Rules 
8 Standardization 0£ water rates .• 
9 South Kanar& • • • • 

10 Reorganization of Board of Revenue .. 
11 Reorganization of village adminiotration 
12 Levy of full assessment on inams 

13 Extra staff-
Es:oluding villAge offioer.r-

:a), (b), (d) and {•) in Statomont I •• 
~Ius ~xtra staff for Sgrioultural inoo~-tax . 

Total •• 

.Areris alreadlf 
f'1}0fwari. · 

.IJ.bolilton .IJ.r~ 
-area6. 

lUI. :as. 
L.A.XHS, LAXH!I. 

- .. 60 19·68 
+ 20 + 5 

+ 75 + 17-

·o·86· 
+ 4•5· + 0·35 

+ 20 + 4 
15 5 
8 4·4 

0'25 
+ 0·5 

80 25 
+ 90 

+ 45•89 2.7•73 
-------

9•5 recurring; 
1-5 

11 recurring. 

+ 34·89 - 27·73 

{or a net increaee of Rs. 71akhs roughly on preeent revenue.) 

Here, again, there will be' loss t~ local bodies on account of 
standardization of cesses to a total of ·Rs. 40 lakhs. If the Govern
ment were to have to reimburse the. amount, there will be a net 
decrease of Rs. 33 lakhs on present 1tevenue .. And allowanc~ will 
have also to be made, here again, for· a non-recurring expenditure 
on staff of Rs. lllakhs, and for a non"recurring expenditure of the 
order of Rs. 10 · Cl'Ores if compensation iS found to be payable for 
levying full assessment on fuams. 

lv!. V .. SUBRAMANIAN-18-4-1951 
B. l~AMACHANDRA REDDI-18-4-1951 

N. RANGA REDDI-1s-4--l951 
G. SANKARAN NAIR-18-4-1951 

• K. M. DESI~18-4-:1951 
V.I. MUNISHWAMY PILLAI-is-4--1951 

• • • ,. I 

C. SUBRAMANIAM 
.B .. R. :KAJ.WAR-18-4-1951, 

· · . 8 ecretary. 

· .- Subject to a min;,te of dissent. 
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cultivation have not. \'et hea11 adopted in· a large scale. With most 
of the ryots, cultivation is only of a casual nature. Cultivation is 
not carried on on a business or commercial scale. Failure of crops 
is not infrequent. Only !1 small portion of the wet lands is pro
tected for all seasons agamst failure. The rest depends on rainfall 
which proves to be scanty or unseasonable every now and then. 
Pests· also contribute n!hV and then to the poor yield. The value 
of the yield is determine-i by the price of the raw produce. In years 
of low prices, the income is reduced. During the slump period 
between 1930 ·and 1940, lar.downers were hit hard and their cash 
income was reduced. Even . commercial crops are subject to 
:fluctuations. in prices. 1'h~o prices of some of these crops are 
regulated by the. prices ia other countries." 

. ,From the Jpreg'?,ing Ju\dings of the mvesti'gators from time to 
tiQJ,e, and ,reso~utions adopted1 py the Congress' on more than one 
occasion, it is clear tint a scGstantilil relief in the du·ection of land 
tax is -to lie given to be ryots; 

Regarding prMr<>ooinu the Committee has stated in paragraph 120 
as follows :-'-

" That progreSsion b necessary and justifiable cannot reason
ably be denied·, and we consider that, in principle, the levy· of an 
a.,uricultural income-tax would be a proper way of securing a 
measure of progression·in the scheme· of land revenue assessment.'' 
But the ·committee has ·given reasons for not recomm.ending it for 
i!nmediate adoption in paragraP..h 121. I am unable 'to agree with 
the statements and ·assm:nptJOns made therein. My view is, when 
once the .Government <ict'ides to bring about this reform 'in the 
land. revenue, farmers who are liable to be taxed may not find 
insurmountable difficulties in· maintaining accounts, · etc. The 
situation contemplated in p;,ragi-aph 123 may not arise for a number 
of years. .. I. am, therefore, of the view that the question of levying 
agricultural income-tax ma.y be 

1 
examined in detail; and- steps may 

be taken to introduce it at an _earl~ 'date. 
·To give·effect to the lirst part .of my recommendation; my view 

is ·that the standard assessment referred -to in paragraph 84 may 
be reduced by 50 per cem and the reduced rate may ·be made 
p~rinanent That rate. may. be :adopted as . thee basic tax for. all 
lands. 

It·1s_no~ posswte·to aoopt a na~·rate-Ior au Ja~s tor the reasons 
inentioned in pru;agt-aphs _56; 57 and 58 nor· it is possible to· exempt 
any holdings :from: tax,1t.1, •11. ~ The Taxation Enquiry Committee· 
observes:. ":there'is scarcely any- country in the world where some 
kind of-levy on land is not made." The Special Officer in his-report 
states:.as foll<nvs.regarding .-:flat rate.:,-. 

·~jg. said ;that thereJ were only lij tarams (money-rates) in• 
Travanecire prior to the introduction of this reform whereas there 
are :as 'lriany. as 118 wet and· 48 dry tarams in this Province. This 
is .another reason. for ·th<J conc~'(lsio_n not to adopt a flat ratA .fnr o.ll 
lands;" 
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CHAPTER ill.,-REFORM OF LAND REVENUE SYSTEM. 

After stating elaborateiy the reasons for abandoning resettle
ment in paragraphs 62 and 63 the Committee states as follows :-

'' Nevertheless, althcmgh resettlements are abandoned, there 
are certain features of the resettlements; which we would not like 
to be wholly· abandoned. One such is the system of ~ouping of 
dry villages or tracts." 

I am against reopening the question of assessment in dry villages 
at all, .for it amounts to reviving the work of settlement under 
another guise. As per the settlement scheme, the canon. of certainty 
at least 'is satisfied, because for thirty years there would be no change 
in the settlement rates, hut if the recommendation of tlie Committee 
as stated in para,a:raph 6! is adopted, it.

1 
will. mean an uncertainty, 

because there is no timJ:limit and the'Damocle's sword will always 
be hanging over the ryot. t~jit ~he assessmimt~'o may be ~aise~, 
because a new market sprmgs up m the area, or a· new road JS la1d 
or a new transmission line is taken across the countryside. 

K. M. DESIKAR-23-4-1951. 

MIN.UtE OF DISSENT OF SRi V. I. MUNISHWilMY 
. PILLAY' M:L.A. 

CHAPTERS .1 TO ill. 

Paragraph 11.-Until self-sufficiency ·~in food production is 
assured it will be unwise to withdraw the concession of ' no sales 
tax on the first sale of agricultural produce by the primary 
producer '. I feel by ~uch;~lready existing concession there is and 
will be some enthusiasm for the agriculturists to produce more and 
thus meet the Government's' demand of producing more. 

. Pa·ragraphs14 and 46 . ...:.There may be considerable retrenchment 
in the staff and elimination of registers of land . owners by the 
abolition of the present svstem. The small land owners feel content 
by possessing. pattas from Government, paying land assessment 
every year and finding .their names in the register of land owners. 
This possession h.as created &. status to them in their locality and at 
times of emergency they r&IS(' a loan to meet their demands. This 
situation should not -..,e disturbed until large land owners are 
liquidated and the vast tracts of land held bv them are distributed to 
landless poor. 

-Paragraph 129.-I do not agree for a surcharge on lands since 
I have in'dicated in my dissenting note on ' first report ' that· no 
individual can hold in future more than 10 acres of wet or 15 acres 
.of dry land. 
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Paragraph 16(L-I -am not in favour_ of tull ground-rent being 
.charged on ' old natham ' and land held for house-sites by the poor 
iii...the Madras City, mofussil mUnicipalities and other areas classed 
as ' 'towns '. These linds come under ' slums ' the. improvement 
:of .which will__ take _many years. I would suggest that charging of 
'full I!Tound-tent mav· he deferred for another ten vears. 

~Paragraph 311.~In the suggested regrouping of two or tnree 
villages I do not favour the retrenchment of any of the menials 
·such as (thandals, thotis o1· thalayaris) as they are essential for 
-~he d:scharge of the various village services. Their status must be 
raised by increased emoluments and grant of land for their past and 
J0yal service. 

00TACAMUND, 

.l2th May1951 
V.I. MUNISRWAMY PILLAY. 

MINQT_E OF DISSENT BJ.:Sru B. RAMACHANDRA REDDI. 

The Committee was required by the terms of reference " If Re
settlements were abandoned " to consider about ' the modification 
of the existing assessments '-Standardization " at an,.appropriate 
level and to secure uhifin;ility of assessments.as bet'wee.It the.:l'arious 
districts ". The desirability and practicability of assessing certain 
classes of " Inams now held at favourable rates payable for• similar 
lands in the neighbourhood " was also required to be considered. 

· Introduction of sliding 'scale of assessment' according to the varying 
price levels and the financial position of the Government, was to be 
considered also. If any changes from the existing- system were 
recommended, alternative metho.ds and . adjustments were to_ he 
suggested. · 

2. Accordingly, while recommending the abandonment -of 
periodical settlements or resettlements the Committee-

(i) Standardized at an appropriatE! level so .as to secure uni
_formity of assessments a~ between the various -districts of the Sta.te 
. that were subjected to. resettlements at various periods; 

(ii) introduced :a sliding scale of assessment ·according to the 
varying ·price levels, though not in accordance- with the financial 
position of the· Government. thereby. mitigating the loss in land 
revenue income. of the Government .by introducing an element of 
expansion of that. income based on the price levels of .ae-ricultural 
nroduce; 

!iii) recommended the desirability and practicability- · of 
as~essing .certain cliJ.sse~ ()f)nams DO}'V pe]d ~t fJJ,vou:r:able rates, at 
fui! rate_s payable for,si'}lilarlands.Jn the neighbourhood, especially 
wher!l _and :When such ~D.liiDB ,have _o_utlived or outstepped the'. pm:. 
pose for whiCh they were granted favoilrable rates originally. Even 
if compensation has to be paid in certain cases the Committ~e felt 
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_worthwhile paying it, as there is the possibility of recouping such 
.compensation amount through the standard rates within a reason
able time. 

(iv) recommended also agriculturar income-tax and special· 
levy on plantations. 

3: Thus to the extent changes were recommended alternatives 
and adjustments were also suggested as above, so as .to ensure the 
land revenue income to the Government, realizing the growing 
needs of a welfare State. With these recommendations, the revenue 
income. position will be as follows:-

_(COMBINED FIGuRES FOR THE ALREADY RYOTW ARI AND 
AlloLI~ION ACT AREAS.) 

I 

Application of the s'iding scale of asses~ments 
Agricultural income-tax on plantations 
Plantatic.in,--Speciallevy 
Standardization of water rates . -
Savi.;_gs in ~evenue Board ~eor~anization 

Revenue Secretariat. 
••. c_- '• 

Levy'Of ground rent under the revised scheme 
Levy_of.full assessment on barns 

... -

and 

RS. 

LAXHS. 

91-14 

13•00 

5•40 

5•00 

0•50 

30•10 

lOO·Oo 
--.--. 

Reduction of income . under the neu1 proposala. 

II 
·RS. 

LAKHS. 

Deduct-
Standardization.of assessments . •. ·.. -79·68 

Pla.ntations-Substitutioli-of flat rate 0;86 · 

Cancel(ation of extra cparge_ of Re, _1 i~ th~ 0·25. 
COa5tal village~ of S.>uth Kanara_._ 

I.ih~ralization of remission rules 20•00 

The net· enhanced income would therefore be 
us. pe I and II; · 

Roughly 

l00•7f!. 

144 
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Tl.tis works out an addition of about 18 per cent o:ver the existinl 
land ~revenue income to .the. Government which is about 815 lakhs 
Not satisfied with this augmented land revenue income, tho 
CQmmittee has recommended-

RS, 

LAKHS. 

(i) A Sllrcharge. on largel' howmgs 16·25 
(ii)' A special .levy on commercial crops on 

acrea.ge basis 105 · 00 

Total 121-25 

. 4. 'J;he terms 01 re1e1·ence <lld not'"waJTant a· specific enhance· 
~ent o~ tli,W land reve~~e 1• income. What was . exl?ected wa! 
adjustments and alternat1ves 1f there was a reductiOn m revenue 
as' a result of the recommendations. But the Committee chose tc 
go beyond the terms and recommended enhancements under two 
~ystems of taxation· hitherto unknown to the Madras farmer, 
viz.:-

[l) l:;urcharge on larger holdings 
:2) Special levy on commercial crops 

Total 

RS. 

LAKHS. 

16·25 
105·00 
'lir 

121'25 

Thus the total adi!jtion to the present revenue would be (144·.,;, 
plus 121·25) 265·60.lakhs or about 38 per cent. There is not much 
justification for this enhancement. 

- •. !~'. 

5. The expected revenue from surcharge oil larger holdings is 
only Rs. 16·25 lakhs. The scale rises from Rs. 150 assessment 
and this starting point is too low. The income figure would result 
in a fictitious satisfaction, as there would be immediate divisions of 
holdings to reduce the taxable slabs, and the ultimate income under 
this .head would be reduced to such a figure that would make it not 
worthwhile to adopt this new system to the disappointment of the 
Government and the despair of the holders of lar:ger holdings. 
This will hit the attempts at consolidation of holdings and· the 
adoption of large scale farming on uptodate lines that wouln 
augment agricultural production which is the need of the day. 
Future creati<;>n,of bigger holdings has been made impossible by the 
recommendation of this Committee in its first report. Administra
tive' difficulties, evils of corruption and evasions of tax payment 
and benami transactions would follow. This would be practically 
driving the large holder who is otherwise honest, to dishonest 
methods. This would also amount· to double . taxation on a 
progr!3ssive scale. 
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6. A special levy on commercial crops on acreage basis is 
expected to secure an additional income of Rs. 105 lakhs to _the 
State. This is no, doubt a substantial amount which would 
stimulate the greed of any Government. But is it desirable and 
necessary to levy a. third kind of tax on land? Apart from bringing 
into the Revenue Department more corruption, it will create a 
feeling of reVIilsion, in the rnihd of the farmer, against any 
Government that resorts to this .new taxation. The commercial 
crops no doubt fetch a seemingly better income OF greater gross 
income to the farmer, but the. amount __ of capital, labour, supe-r
vision and care that have to be spent ·on commercial crops has 
grown in volume so much so that the small as well as the big 
farrne.r is baffled in his attempts to get a decent and attractive 
margin. Further, these commercial crops are fetching to the 
State a very large.; ,\lmm,mt of incop1e ~Y- way _of.pAx.nnP/rcial tax 
which is an_ indirect tax. Mo§~ of .,P,hese '.comrfpet:ci,~~ cf'ops form . 

.. also ·the basts of several mqustt·ml enterpnsee whiCii are grdwthg 
day by day in volume and number ·and which are affordihg venues 
of employment to the growing population:. of the, State. It will 
not. be advisable to kill ·the incentive· to produce crops that would 
enrich the State and augment the State revenues in several ways. 
Further, the Iates of levy are not based on the results of any 
scientific or economic investigation of the net profits or· otherwise, 
accruing to the farmer from the cultivation of commercial crops. 
'l'he levy is haphazard and based ·mainly,• on the impressions of the 
Committee and rates indicated in the t·eport of Sri N. Raghavendra 
Rao,_ Fw.:ther, a flat rate of Rs.-10' per here of land where tobacco 
is grown- is levied. Tobacco is a dollar fetching crop,· and any 
stifling of production of tobacco- would only jeopardise national 
interests. If the Madras State requires or· expects more income 
from land or its produce in the- shape of cornlhercial crops it would 
!Je appropriate for it to secure a· share of ceases or export duties 
that the Central Government levies and collects on ·an commercial 
crops like ·tobacco, coffee, tea, cardamum, pepper, rubber, etc., 
produced'. il\ this State, in the ~arne way as the State Governments 
get a portion of income-tax for 1its own pmposes from the Central 
Government. The value of commercial crops is usually fluctua
ting and undependable as ·their value depends upon the demand in 
the foreign markets and the ·demand of the consl)mer inside the 
State or Union. If there is a depression or slump in trade, the 
produce value would considerably go down and ,the llroducer will be 
hard hit on account of the enhanced assessment: Apart· from· the 
diversion into the principle of levying Special rates on commercial 
crops, the rates recommended by 'the Committee ·are exceij~ive and 
qppressive_ Lands producing sugarcane, turmeric, fruits of citrus 
V\lrieties, bPtel-vines, pepper, chicory· and vine-yards will have to 
pay 75 per cent more, coconut 62! pet cent more, !Ilangoes, plan
tains and onions· 50 per cent more, cbtton 37! per· cent more, and 
tobacco a· fiat rate of Rs: 10 per acre. -In -the last case, the 
increase would· be in· seve~,:al instances from 100 t_o 500 per cent. 
~bis special charge on· commercial or other valuable crops would be 
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illdeptllident of aud. ov_eJ: . ..an.d. above the .sche}lle. of _au;charge. on 
larger holdings _and the agricultural .income-tax; .. This prmmpl~ 
when adopted would considerably increase the .assessment figw;e 
and the percentage. over .the existing . rate of assessment. 'l'hi~ 
~!)heme oLtaxatioJ;t would become so very heavy on _the farmer t~at 
it would cross the limit .of his. endurance and crush him under Its 
burden. Further. the-differential assessment . between food crops 
and commercial crops would bring in corruption into the village 
administration, as there is the possibility. of hiding cultivation _and 
fudging accounts by the village accountants abetted by the Revenue 
subordmates for illegal gratification. This will be much worse if 
the present village administration .is replaced by .the clerks of the 
Revenue . Department or Revenue !nspectors as. recommended by 
this Committee under the chapter of _" Reorganization of.. village 
administration'' 

i. ~'ax on agncultural mcollle ltl recommended by the Uom
mittee though·not·as an item of immediate reform; but as one of a 
long range policy. The uncertainty of this .i.ilcome·, the- difficulties 
in· ascertaining it·, lack of enthusiasm and equipment on the part 
of the farmer- to keep accounts·, the- harassment and suspicion that 
he· will De suojected to; the arbitrariness in the application of tlie 
lilcome-tax Rules would only enllance the misery of the farmer and 
ae_stroy his enthusiasm for larger production, without contributing 
substantially to the revenue of the ·Government.- _Further, the 
possibility of division of holdings and the impossibility of enlarging 
the holdings under the recommendations of this Committee __ else
wher~; and the impracticability of properly assessing the in!)ome, 
considered with the enlarged expenditure to maintain an lilcome
tax department with the prospects. of progressive growth in 1ts 
strength ·ana· volume, would make the levy of income-.tax-. a propo~ 
sition whlch ·is bolind to be an additional source -of ha:ras:Smim"t ·to 
the farmer and of disappointment·and·unpopularity to atiy~Govelil
Iilent: .. Enllanced income depends on tlie growth of ·the. value of 
agriQulttiral produce and r.eduction ,of expenditure to· produce· it .. 
But experience and ·statistics show violent ""fluctuations .in the 
income rates and steady growth ill "the:·cost of cultivation. - After 
all,._ t_he ultimate_ reveyJi!l . under agricultural income-tax is expected 
to be _Rs. :;!5 lakhs. v,:ith- the- 'gteat~r- possibility of ,its progressiv~ 
reductwn: I would fe:el __ .tM.t- oil; is not worthwhile . purchasiliit 
unpopularity· for a 11ittance of n_et income Iinder this· head. 

l:h .l!'or decades past land revenue has maintained the State 
mainly and the local bodies particularly-, ::.The farmer bore the 
ourden of . financing the administration of ··the State. In : the 
changed circumstances and times, the::~· Welfare State " should 
cons_ider and reduce. the hm.:den. on the Jamter in ·view of his past· 
services,- or at tbe·most mamt_am. the· present level of tax biirdeti 
but under no circumstances increase it; a1r 'that is no reward fo; 
past seryic.es, nor an~ :aid to future pfoductio·n •. Economically the 
Earmer: lfJ JUst recoupmg; and there Is no ·real;· ·statistical· and coli; 
vincfug evidence that' his economic· p·osition has been permanentiy 
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recouped though not improved. At any rate, the ever growing 
indebtedness of the farmer is a clear indication that he has not 
improved economically. His low standard of living, financial 
incapacity to improve his lands or to finance efficient cultivation of 
his lands, prove the undesirability of burdening him with more 
taxation. 

9. I am, therefore, unable to agree with the committee with 
regard to-· 

(il. levy of surcharge on larger holdings; 
(ii) enhancement of assessment on commercial crops; 
(iii) the principle of levying tax on agricultural income. 

10. Consequent on the abolition of resettlements and the 
standardization of. rates of assessments and the adoption of a 
sliding scale of assessment by the fixation of enhanced rates on the 
standard assessment at the present price level round about 850, the 
areas under Schedule A will secure a slight reduction from the 
present level of assessment; the areas in schedule B will have to 
meet an enhancement of roughly 9 pies in the rupee and those in 
Schedule C will have to pay an additional amount at the rate of 
Re. 0-2--0 in the rupee on the present assessment. This will hard 
hit the areas and districts under Schedule C as the immediate 
enhancement would be Re. 0-2--0 in the rupee over the present 
level of assessment. Thus the areas and ·districts in Schedule C 
will be subjected immediately to several kinds of enhancements, 
v~ .• - . 

(i) two an:o:as in the rupee under the sliding scale; 
(ii) .surcharge on assessment of Rs. 150 and above; 

. (iii) special levy on commercial crons ran!!ing from 37§- to 
75per cent. 

This is in addition to the land and education ceases of over 
25 per cent of the assessment collected for local board purposes. 
These several enhancements of assessments are bound to consider
ably increase the burden of land taxes <in thl\' farmer. It would, 
therefore, be somewhat reasonable that the starting point for 
·enhancement under the sliding scale system should be fixed at the 
present level of prices round about 850 and not at 500. I am 
against the fixation of starting point at 500 and suggest the adop
tion of 850 the present level as the basis for future enhancement. 
Higher price level alone is not indicative of the prosperity of the 
farmer. The abnormal rise in the cost .of production should also 
be taken. into consideration to fix up the appropriate level at which 
enhancements under the sliding scale should be started. The net 
result under the enhancement of the sliding scale is calculated t{) 
be 91·14 lakhs a greater portion of which would have to be borne 
by districts in C schedule. which are backward and very backward, · 
viz., the districts of Guntur, Kurnool, Nellore, Cuddapah, Tiru
nelveli (except Anjengo sub-taluk), Ramanathapuram and Nilgiris 
(except .Gudalur taluk) and the taluks . of Kadiri in Anantapur 
district, Vayalpad and Madanapalle in Chittoor district, Tirupathur 
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illueperident of aud. ov_er . .and above the . .sche)lle. of .su;charge .. on 
larger holdings _and the agricultural income-tax; .. This prmmple 
when adopted would considerably increase the .assessment .figw_;e 
and the percentage. over .the existing .rate of assessment. '!"his 
~.cheme of. taxatioJ;t would become so very heavy on the_ farmer th;at 
it would cross the limit .of his. endurance and crush him under 1ts 
burden. Further the -differential assessment . between food crops 
and commercial crops would bring in corruption into the village 
adrn.inistration, as there is the possibility of hiding cultivation _and 
fudging accounts by_ the village accountants abetted by the Reven~e 
subordmates for illegal gratification. This will be much worse 1f 
the present village administration .is replaced by .the clerks of the 
Revenue Department or Revenue . ~spectors as. recommended by 
this Committee under the chapter oL" Reorganization of.. village 
administi·ation'' 

7. Tax on agricultural income i~ recommended by the Com
llllttee though· not as an item of immediate reform; but as one of a 
long ·range policy. The uncertainty of this i.i:J.come, the ·difficulties 
in· ascertaining it, lack of enthusiasm and equipment on the part 
of the far"Iiler- to keep accounts·, the haras·sment an.d suspicion that 
he· wilt be sulijected to,· the arbitrariness in the application of tlie 
Income-tax Rules would only enhance the misery of the farmer and 
de_stroy his enthusiasm for larger production, without contributing 
substantialty to the revenue of the ·Government.· .Further, the 
possibility of division of holdings and the impossibility of enlarging 

-the holdings under the recommendations of this Committee __ else
where, and the impracticability of properly assessing the inc;ome, 
considered with the enlarged expenditure to maintain an Income
tax department with the pr"ospects of progressive growth in 1ts 
strength ·ana· volUOle, would make the levy of income-.tax,_ a propo~ 
sition which ·is bound to be an· additional soui·ce -of harassmenT to 
the farmer and of disappointment· and-unpopularity t<Y ariJJGoveril
Iilent .. Enhanced income depends on th:e growth of the. vaiue' bf 
agricultural produce and reduction ,of expenditlire to· pr()duce- it .. 
Blit experience and ·statisti_cs show viohmt · "fhl.ctuatioris in the 
income rates and steady growth in ·the:·cost of cultivation. - After 
all,._the ultimate. reve:Oji& under 3#.icultural incoine-tax is expected 
to be Rs. ~5lakh:s .. ~ith' the- 'gteit€ir ·possibility of .its progressive 
reduction.~ I would. feel, .. that ·it_ is not worthwhile. purchasiiig 
unnonulantv for a .mttan<ie of net mcome ritider thi• hAoil. 

s, For decades past land revenue has maintained the State 
mainly and the local bodies particularly;·:.The farmer bore the 
burden of . financing the administration of ··the State. In : the 
changed circumstances and times, the::~· Welfare- State" should 
cons_ider and re'duce the bm:den_ on the -farmer in ·view of his past· 
serv:tces,- or at the·most mamt_am. the present· level of tax biirdeli 
but under no circUOlstances increase it, as:tbat is no i·eward fo; 
past ser:vic_es, nor an~ :aid to futlll'e i_:ifoduCtion .. Economically the 
farmer: IS JUst recouping; and there 1s no ·real; ·statisti()aLmd con. 
vincfull" eviqence that his economic· p·osition has been pilrmanently 
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recouped though not improved. At any rate, the ever growing 
indebtedness of the farmer is a clear indication that he has not 
improved economically. His low standard of living, financial 
incapacity to improve his lands or to finance efficient cultivation of 
his lands, prove the undesirability of burdening him with more 
taxation. 

9. l am, therefore, unable to agree with the committee with 
regard to-· 

(i} levy of surcharge on larger holdings; 
(ii) enhancement of assessment on commercial crops; 
(iii) the principle of levying tax on agricultural income. 

10. Consequent on the abolition of resettlements and the 
standardization of. rates of assessments and the adoption of a 
sliding scale of assessment by the fixation of enhanced rates on the 
standard assessment at the present price level round about 850, the 
areas under Schedule A will secure a slight reduction from the 
present level of assessment; the areas in schedule B will have to 
meet an enhancement of roughly 9 pies in the rupee and those in 
Schedule C will have to pay an additional amount at the rate of 
Re. 0-2--0 in the rupee on the present assessment. This will hard 
hit the areas and districts under Schedule C as the immediate 
enhancement would be Re. 0-2--0 in the rupee over the pre!lent 
level of assessment. Thus the areas and ·districts in Schedule C 
will be subjected immediately to sP.vP.ra\ kinds of enhancements, 
viz.,-

(i) two annas in the rupee under the sliding scale; 
(ii) .surcharge on assessment of Rs. 150 and above; 

. (iii) special levy on commercial crops ranging from 37! to 
75 per cent. 

This is in addition to the land and education ceases of over 
25 per cent of the assessment collected for local board purposes. 
These several enhancements of assessments are bound to consider
ably increase the burden of land taxes on the farmer. It would, 
therefore, be somewhat reasonable that the starting point for 
enhancement under the sliding scale system should be fixed at the 
present level of prices round about 850 and not at 500. l am 
against the fixation of starting point at 500 and suggest the adop
tion of 850 the present level as the basis for future enhancement. 
Higher price level alone is not indicative of the prosperity of the 
farmer. The abnormal rise in the cost ,of production should also 
be taken into consideration to fix up the appropriate level at which 
enhancements under the sliding scale should be started. The net 
result under the enhancement of the sliding scale is calculated to 
be 91·14 lakhs a greater portion of which would have to be borne 
by districts in C schedule. which are backward and very backward,· 
viz., the districts of Guntur, Kurnool, Nellore, Cuddapah, Tiru
nelveli (except Anjengo sub-taluk), Ramanathapuram and Nilgiris 
(except .Gudalur taluk) and the taluks of Kadiri in Anantapur 
district, Vayalpad and Madanapalle in Chittoor district, Tirupathur 
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in North Arcot district, Hosur, Krishnagiri and phar~apuri, e~c., 
of Salem district. lt may also be pointed out_ ill this connectiOn 
that these districts and taluks as well as those ill Schedule B have 
suffered badly from the evil effects of continuous drought .for the 
last four years. Advantages if any derived by them durillg the 
earlier years by way of unenhanced assessments through res.ettle
ments, have been wiped out during the la.st four years of contillued 
drought which made the farmer economiCally. helpless. The poor 
agriculturists of these districts ·could n~t mamtaill themselves or 
their cattle all these four years past and It would be very unreason
able to throw another stone at them by way ·of additional assessment 
when their position has been deteriorating progressively for the 
last four years and more so, since it will take a very long number 
of years to redoupe themselves and their agricultural stability. 

11. The Committee has recommended that the hereditary 
system of village officers should be abolished straightway and that 
it should be replaced by two officers for a group of two or three 
villages, one officer on an upper division clerk's scale of pay 
looking after the village headman's duties and another officer on a 
lower division clerk's pay looking after the karnam's duties, with 
three village servants on peons' scale of pay attached to them. The 
ultimate cost of this reorganization of village administration is 
calculated to be an additional sum of Rs. 105 lakhs. I am unable 
to agree with the committee in regard to this new scheme of village 
administration. This new scheme costs not only a collossal extra 
expenditure to the State to the tune of one crore and five lakhs but 
it would also cause a break down in the village administration which 

· is the foundation of the Revenue administration of the Madras 
State. The Board of.Revenue, the value and importance·of which 
has been confirmed by this Cemmittee elsewhere in this report, JS 

definitely in favour of the continuance of the present system of 
village administration, together with the hereditary rights of village 
officers and m~nials. ·· The stability of the entire Revenue admini
stration of the·State is mainly due to the village establishment 
manned. by the hereditary officers and menials with loyalty to the 
Governme'!-t and ~ouest work to their credit on a nominal pay and 
~a{1erness. 10 service. In no other sector of public administration 
It Is possible to secure such a cheap but efficient service to the 
Government. 

12. It may be argued that the village officers are factious in 
spirit ap.d tyrranous in their administration. There might be a few 
cases of such conduct here and there. It is by no means a general 
rule. Even . the duly elected and properly constituted bodies like 
the Panchaya~ Boards, Panchayat Courts, Co-operative Societies, 
Forest Committees, etc., have engen~ered factio.ns and endangered 
the peace of the rural areas by the1r malpractices and misdeeds. 
If there is a. bad at_m?sphere prevailing in the rural areas now, it 
~al!not be said that It ~s due to the village officers only. Much less 
Is It due t? th~ h~red1tary nature of t.hese o~cers. It is reported 
that even 10 distncts where the hereditaryship has been given up, 
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when new recruits are taken into the village service, the successive 
incumbents in the said posts are automatically the descendants of 
the first recruits. Thus a sort of hereditary system is introduced 
in those districts also. The service has not become exemplary in 
such districts though the hereditary system has been abandoned. 
In each village, a number of duties other than revenue devolve 
upon the village officers such as public health, village statistics, 
protection of the Government property, Law and Order, Food 
accounts and procurement, etc., apart from the maintenance of 
village accounts and the collection of revenue and the safe remit
tance of the same to the Treasury. The village officers at present 
are duly trained and equipped for village administration and 
service. Replacement of these village officers, etc., by a few clerks 
would not only not ensure the efficiency of administration but bring 
in corruption on a large scale, inefficiency and unpopularity to the 
administration in general. In the interests of the general admini
stration of the State, this institution of village officers and menials 
with hereditary rights should continue and it should also be 
introduced in districts where such hereditary system does not exist 
to-day. 

B. RAMACHANDRA REDDI-6-tHH. 
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. Extract from 

APPENDIX I. 

(Vide paragraph 1 of the Report.) 

G.O. Ms. No. 1376 (Oonfdl.), Revenue, 
9th May 1950. 

dated. the 

[Land Revenue Reforms Committee-Constitution-Ordered.] 

'The Government of Madras have been considering the question 
of improvement and reform in respect of the method of assessmenh 
of land revenue .in ryotwari areas, the system of land revenue admini
stration, the tenure of holdings of ryotwari land,. and the conditions 
of cultivating tenants and agricultural labourers. Before arriving at 
conclusion, they have decided to appoint a Committee to advise 
them on the problems involved. 

2. They accordingly set up the following Committee:-

Ohairman-Sri M. V. Subramanian, I.C.S. 

Members-
Sri B. Ramachandra Reddi, Buchireddipalem. 
Sri N. Ranga Reddi, M.L.o. 

Sri Alluri Satyana.~aya.na Raju, M.L.A. 

Sri C. Subramaniam, M.P., Coimbatore. 
Sri Manathunainatha Desigar, M.L.o. 

Sri V. I. Munishwami Pillay, M.L.A. 

Sri G. Sankaran Nair, B.A., B.L., Ottapalem. 

Secretary-Sri s: R. Kaiwar, I.C.S. 

3. The Committee is requested to consider the following questions 
and make recommendations on them to Govemment:-

(a) Whether the present system of land revenue assessmenh 
should be maintained and periodical resettlement resumed, and if so, 
what the currency of the settlement should be, or whether resettle
ment should be abandoned permanently. 

(b) if resettlements are abandoned, whether modifications of the 
existing assessments would be necessary in order to standardize them 
at an appropriate level and to secure uniformity of assessments as 
between the various districts of the State; 

(c) whether it is desirable ·and practicable to assess any class 
of inams now held at favourable rates, at the fu11 rates payable for 
similar lands in the neighbourhood; 

(d) whether instead' of making assessments unalterable a sliding 
scale of assessment should' be introduced varying every year accord
ing to the price-levels and the financial position of the Government; 

(e) whether an element of progression should be introduced in 
the system of assessment by exemption of petty holdings, by a 
graduated scale of assessment based on the extents of holdings, 
by means of an agricultural income-tax in addition to the assessment, 
by means of a tax on commercial or more valuable crops, or by any 
other $Uitable method; 
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(f) whether the present system of assessment should be com
pletely replaced by an agricultural income-tax, or a low basic land 
tax irrespective of the quality of the land along with a scheme of 
taxation of agricultural income, or a tax on sales of agricultural pro
cluoe, or a tax levied as a percentage of rental value or of capital 
~ alue, or any other suitable tax ; 

(g) in the event of the replacement of the present system of 
land revenue assessments by any such alternative methods, what 
arrangements should be made to secure for local boards the kind of 
income they are now deriving by way of land-cess and education-cess 
which are now being levied and collected on their behalf as surcharge 
on land revenue assessment; 

(h) on an examination of the incidence of water-cess, what the 
relative merits are of a. system of fixed water-rate and system of 
differential water-rate and which is more suitable to the conditions 
of this State having regard to the interests hoth of the landholder and 
the public revenues; 

(1) whether, having regard both to efficiency and economy, any 
cnanges are called for in the machinery of land revenue administra
tion, and, in particular, whether it is necessary to retain the Board 
of Revenue and whether it is necessary to keep the village establish
ments in their present form; and if -these village establish
ments are_ necessary, whether they should contipue to be hereditary, 
and whether the hereditary system should be extended to the areas 
where it is not now in operation; 

(J) whether any simplification is possible in the present system 
of village and taluk accounts; 

(k) whether and in what manner the Government should inter
vene ta fix maximum holdings, form economic holdings, eliminate 
non-cultivating and non-resident pattadars, prohibit alienation of land 
to non-cultivators, confer occupancy rights on tenants under ryotwari 
pattadars, secure fair rents and fixity of tenure for such tenants, and. 
ensure fair wages and proper conditions of work for agricultural 
labourers; such of these problems as pertain specially to the tenures 
in Malabar and to the relationship between landholders a!1_d tenants 
there, need not, however, be gone into by the Committee as another 
Committee has reported already on those problems, and the Govern
ment are now engaged in the preparation of necessary legislation on 
the subject; and 

(l) whether it is desirable to have a comprehensive Land Rev
enue Code embodying the law relating to land assessment and con
nected matters, and if so, what items should be included in the 
Code. 

4. The Co=ittee may also make recommendations on any other 
points connected with, or arising out of, the specific questions set out 
in paragraph 3, or generally germane to the purpose indicated in 
paragraph L 

5. It is expected that the reports and recorded discussions avail
able in the offices of Government and of the Board of Revenue will 
furnish ample material for the Committee's deliberations on the 
various questions which it. has to consider. The Committee will, ir• 
particular, take into consideration the Reports prepared by Sri N. 
Raghavendra Rao as Special Officer, and the Report of the Congres~ 
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Agrarian Reforms Committee. On any points on which informatior, 
is required, the Committee may send for reports or particulars from 
the G<lvernment or the Board of Revenue. The Committee will, 
therefore, ordinarily sit at Madras. 

6. It is open to the Committee, however, to elicit the views <>f · 
associations or individuals on any questions wherever it may consider 
h necessary, in such mauner as it may consider suitable, and for that 
purpose, also to hold its sittings outside Madras in such places as it 
might deem convenient. 

7. The Committee is requested to send a preliminary report in the 
first instance, at as early a date as it may find conveniently possible, 
on the issues raised in sub-paragraph (k) of paragraph 3 above, and to 
send its final report covering all the other points on or before the 
i:!Oth September 1950. 
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(Vide paragraph 42 of the Report.) 
Eztenl of holding• • Eztonl of holdings. 

.A. ...... .A. ...... 
Value of Numhorof Dry. Wu. Auusment. Numhorof NumhM"of Dry. Wu. 1 Assessment. 

paUa. patltu. paUa•. shareholder11. 
ACS. .&.cs. BS, Acs. ACS • BB. 

Re, I and less 825,502 469,485 62,287 623,602 810,456 2,188,195 378,685 42,593 513,567 
Rs. 10 and .2,297,093 ,,909,089 "612,053 .8,491,939 1,673,000 4,872,247 4,,85,220. 307,086 6,520,730 

less but $ over Re.I. I 
Rs. 30-10 614,130 3,109,595 818,670 8,999,769 508,037 1,695,510 3,018,233 557,616 7,204,971 ~ .. 50- 30 149,789 1,131,664 463,995 4,587,301 113,864 393,376 957,.254 273,265 3,275,296 t:t ... 

100- 50 83,228 U77,207 488,203 4,774,624 53,931 638,137 233,201 2,557,052 
a .. 222,677 t;t 

250-100 1,772,528 
fA .. 31,918 713,458 472,910 4,342,967 13,832 56,543 330,196 175,72/i .. 500-250 7,023 304,051 266,319 2,205,569 .2,372 ll,680 138,318 71,1ll 659,705 

.. 1,000-500 2,305 217,930 165,652 1,422,984 738 '4,158 85,614 38,651 375,253 
over Rs. 1 ,00() 1,353 273,034 193,396 1,594,634 535 2,695 92,426 29,544 260,637 

----
4,012,341 12,105,603 3,543,485 37,043,389 3,176,765 9,447,081 10,124,083 1,818,792 23,148,739 --7,189,106 60,192,128 

----
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APPENDIX ill. 

(Vide paragraph 40 of the Report.) 

Working skeet. 

Total income. BCUJic raee. 

BS. BB. A. P. 

1,500 .Nil. 
2,000 500 X 0 0 9 23 7 0 
5,000 + 3,000 X 0 0 9 + 140 10 0 

10,000 + 5,000 X 0 I 9 + 546 I4 0 
12,000 + 2,000 x 0 3 0 + 375 0 0 

1,500 Nil. 
2,000 + 23 1 0 23 7 0 
2,500 46 14 0 
3,000 70 5 0 
3,500 93 12 0 
4,000 117 3 0 
4,500 140 10 0 
5,000 164 1 0 

.l.'lext 5,500 +54 11 0 218 12 0 
slab 6,000 273 7 0 

6,500 328 2 0 
7,000 382 13 0 
7,500 437 8 0 
8,000 492 3 0 
8,500 546 14 0 
9,00J 601 9 0 
9,500 656 4 0 

10,000 710 15 0 
12,000 + 375 0 0 1,085 16 0 

Bs. A • 

23 7 
I64 I 
710 15 

1,085 15 
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(Vide paragraph 39 of the report.) 

Number .A.asumed 2'.w on lh• 2'olal,_ 
. of'•· income at Averag5 income avtt'Gge incomE n the aBBUPMd 

.Ass.nsi'M)tt r~. tndividual ABBUmJent • eight lime• per 'individual-.- of each lnll017ie.-
pal laB, tM .aaseasmenl. [column (4) individual. rolumh (6} 

column (2)]. column. (2 )]. 

fl) (2) (3) (4) . (5) (6) (7) 

Bll· BS. BS• BS. A •. P. BS, 

i>ver Rs. 1,000 1,353 15,94,634. 1,27,57,072 9,428 or. 656 4 0 or 8,87,568 or 
say •• 9,400 666 0 0 8,90,000 

asaurpe. 9,500 .. 5110-1,000 ... 2,305 14,22,984 1,13,83,872 4,939 or 164 1 0 01 3,78,020 or 
say 5,000 164- 0 0 3,78,000 

251)-500 .. • 7,023 22,05.569· 1,76,44,55.2 2,512 or 46. 14 0 OJ 3,3Q;OS1 or 
say 2,500 say 47. 0 0 3,30,000 .. 1110-250 IJ,\JUS ~.4'!,967 (3.~7.43,736) 1,088 18.12 !lor 1,14,000 

* (6,000) * (14,00,000) .* (1,12,00,000) * (1,867 or say 19 0 0 
Say 1,900) 

• Alosum& Rs. 20o-Rs. 250 pattas as 1/5 of the total.number, i.e., 1f5 of 31,918 or say 1/5 of 30,000, i.e., 6;000 . 
Also assume the aasea&ment on Rs. 20o-Rs. 250 pattas is 1/3 of the tota1assessmsnt of Rs. 100-250 group, i,e., 1/3 of 43,42,967 or 1/3 of 

42,00,000; i.e., Rs. 14,00,00:>. Then the income assuming i~ to be e1gbt times the assessment :will be Ra. ~4,00,Q'l0 x 8 or 
Rs. 1,12,00,000. ' . 

Average incOme per head = Rs. 1,12,0D,000f6,000 = Rs, 1,667 or Rs. 1,900. 
TB:o: on Rs. 1,900 is Rs. 18-12-0 or aay Rs. 19. . 

1>-.... .... .,. 
z 
tt ... a .,. ., 

T.W ta:o: is Rs. 6,000 X 19 or Rs. I,14,000. ~ 



RS •. 

rota! tax ror:mngie palims--- -· 
(I) From p&ttas over Rs_. 1;00() . _ . _ _o,uu,~~" 

(2) FMm pattasbetween·R~. 5Qo.:;.Rs. 1,000 ;1,78,000 
(3) From pa~tae between Rs. 250-Ra. 500 3,30,000 
(4) From pattas between Rs. 10()-Re. 250 1,14,()00 

~ ------
Total 17,12,000 or say 

Calculation for joint pattas:-
Total assessment on single pattas , 3, 70,43,389 
'l'otal assesaaient on joint-pnttaa 2,31,48,139 

Bll. 

20,00,000 

Ratio of asaesament o{ joint. pattas _to 
single pattas io . . -- • • - 2,31,48, 739 or roughly 60 per osnt, 

Number of.joilit pnttas .• 
Number ohhare-holders ..,. 
Therefore ratio of joint pattas to shai:e--

hnlrlA'PA 1..-

3, 70,43,389 

31,76,765 
94,47,081 

3_1,96,765 o<'i/3 (approximately). ----
94,47,081 

So tax for joi!lt,pattaa may be assumed 
as 1/3 of.60 per lient or 20 per Cent of _ 
oingle patt.S, i.e.; '20 par eent of .• ;: 20,00,000 or Rs. 4,00,000. 

Grnnd total~ 
Therefore total.~ta" 1or'11ingle and '.jo:nt eyotwari pattas = Re._20,00,000 + 

Re. 4,00,000 ~r R~, 24,0~,000. 

Add 11$ fo;'zanrlndarl;ar~~ •• i.e ... 113·of Rs. 24.00.000. i.e .. Re. 8.00.000. 

Total for all: areas Rs-:_24,00,000- + Rs. 8,00,000 = Bs. 32,00,000 . 

.dad. 2:> per ·cent-lor taXable tenants and addition due to: commercial crops, etc. 
i_,., 9-"i. ...,,; .. ,..,n·t: nf '"- A9: nn nnn ==... ·""Ra A. nn nnn. · 

Gren~ total iii Rs. 32.Q.O;.®O +CRs. $;00,000 ;,. I\s. 40,00,000, 



APPENDIX V. 
(Vide paragraph 39 of the report.) 

Number of .Assumed Income .At1er(Jge inCome per : Taz on ihe ave,.af1e. Toialtaai on tha 
A1sessment range. individual Assessment. at ten limes the individua!-<olutnn ( 4)/ income of each aBsumed income-

paltas. [assessment. column (2). · individ,.a!. column (6} X column (2) 
(1) (2) (3) (4} (5) 0 (6) en 

BS, BS, ~-·· RS. A. P. • BS, 

Over Rs.~1,000 1,353 15,94,634 1,59,46,340 11,786 0 or. 1,085 15 0 or ;14;69;358 or 

.. 
.. 
.. 

say q,800 say 1,086 0 0 say ·14, 7o,ooo 
888Ume 12;ooo . 

500-Rs. 1,000 2,305 14,22,984 1,42,29,840 6,173 273 7 0 or. 6,29,265 
say 6,000 273 0 0 sey 6,30,000 

250-Rs. 500 7,023 22,05,569 2,20,55,690 3,140 70. 5 0 or 4,91,610 or 
say ~.3,000 70 0 0 4,92,000 

100-Rs. 250 31,918 43,42,967 4,34,29,670 1,,361 3~ 8 0 or 2,28,000 
• (6,000) • (14,00,000) * (1,40,00,000) '.(2,333 or· 38 0 0 l,oo,ooo 

2,300) 

• Assume Rs. 200-R•. 250 pattas!asll/5 of the total number, i.e.,\1/5 of 31,918 o(say 1/5 of 30,000, ·i.e., 6,000. 
Also assume the assessment on Rs. 200-Rs. 250 pattas is 1{3 of the total asse•sment of Rs. 100-250 group, i.e., 1/3 of· 43,42,967 

·or 1/3 of 42,00,000, i.e., Rs, 14,00,000. Then the income assuming it to he ten times the assessment will beRs. 'l4,0.0,000X lOor 
Rs. 1,40,00,000, . .. 

Average income per head = Rs. 1,40,00,000/6,000 = Rs. 2,333 or Rs. 2,300. 
Tax on Rs. 2,300 is Rs. 37·8·0 '!• Rs. 38. 
Total tax is .Rs. 6,0oOx38 = Rs. 2,28,000 • 

> 
'<l 
'<l 
t;l z 
lj .... 
0 
t;l 

"' 

.Add Ra. 1,00,000 for income group '150-200. ~ 
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BS, BS. 

To11l tao; for Bingle pattas-
(I) From pattas over l,OQO 14,70,000 
(2) From patti'S betwee'! · 5oo-1,ooo 6,30,000 
(3) From pattas between 250- 500 4,92,000 
(4) From pattas between 100- 250 2.28,000 

1,00,000 

Total 29,20,000 
or 

say 29,00,000 
Add 20 per oent for joine. pattss 5,80,000 

Total . 34,80,000 
Add one-third for zamin area 11,60,000 

Total fo~ all areas 46,40,000 
A.dd 25 per cent for taxabl • ~nanta, addition due to 

commercial crops, etc. ... 11,60,000 

Grand Total 68,00,000 
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APPENDIX VI. 

(Vide paragraph 39 of the Report.} 

I. Paltas em which assuamenl is over lls. I ,000 (]lupeos Qfle !hcU8anq).-

(I) Single •• 1,853 Total assessment 
535 (2) Joint • • • • 

Nu:-iJber of sh 11'6· 

holders. 
2,695 ··Total assessment 

(3) Total assessment on (I) 
and (2). 

(4) Net taxable income at ten -
times 8BS83&m.ent. 

(5) (a) Assume 1/10 will be. 
exempted from taxation 
(Rs. 1,500 income limit). 

say 

BS. 

~.94,634 

~.60,637 

8,55,371 

18·5 lakhs. 

185 lakbs. 

Out of the balS'lce a sumo taxation as follows :-

BS. A. P. 

(b) 7/30 at 0 0 9 
(o) 1/3 at , • 0 1 9 
(d) 1/3 at 0 3 0 

(6) Tax will be-
· (a) Ta:< on 

Rs. 18·5 lakhs 
at Nil 

(b) Tax on 
Rs. 43! lakl,s 
at 0 0 9 

(c) Tax on 
Rs. 61-2/3 

9 lakhs at 0 1 
(d) Tax on 
Rs. 61-2/3 
lakhs at 0 3 0 

.as. 

Nil 

2•02 lakba. 

6·74 
" 

ll'56 
" 

2\)·32 ., 
ll. PaUM on which assessment is lls. 1,000 and les•.but ovl!f'lls. 500--

PA'rl!AS. 

(1) Single .. 
(2) ABBeasment 
(3)·Joint 
(.f.) Number of share· 

holders. 
(5) Assessment 

(6) Tote! assessment. 

(7) Total net income 
at ten times 
'p.ssessment. 

BS, 

2,305 

738 
4,168 

-· 

say 

RS, 

14,22,984 

3,75,25.3 

17,98,237 
18 Iakbs. 

180 lakhs. 

---
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(8) Assume taxable 
range as-

(i) 3/2J exemp~ed 
(ii) 7/20 at 9 piee in th<> rupee 
(iii) ! at 1 anna 9 pies in the rupee •. 

(9) (a) ns. 21lakh8 at nil" ;· 

(b) Rs. 63 lakhs_ at 9 pies 
(c) 90 'lakhs at 1 .;..na 9-pi~s. 

.Total . 

BS. 

Nil. 
2•95_:i. lakl 
9•844 , 

!2•797 lakb 

III. l'~!latl on which at1sessme"' is &. 500 and Ius but over Rs. 250. 

: l?ATTAS. 

(I) Single 
(2) As39ssmont 
(3) Joint 
(4) Number of share-holders 
(5) Assessment 

(6) Total a9S99Sment 

(7) NetJincome at tan times assessm<>nt. 

(8) Assume 3/10 is exempt and 
balance assaseed to tax at 
9 pies in the rupee. 

(9) (a) Rs. 85•5 lakhs at nil 
. (b) Rs. 199·5 lakhs at 9 pies. 

BS, 

7,023 

2,372 
ll,680 

BS. 

22,05,569 

6,59,705 

28,65,214 
~say .. 28·5 lakb 

~85 lakh1 

Nil. 
9."352- lakhs, 

Ill'. Pattaa ... which ....... _,..nq.:. Rs. 250 ani le98 bul OV3r: Rs. roo; 

(I) Single 
(2) Assesament 
(3) Joint .. 
(4) Numb<>r of shareholders 
(5) Assessment 

(6) Total assessment 

(7) Net income 

(8) Assume half income is'exempt 
(9) Tax on Rs. 300 lakhs <>t 9 · pies . 

in- the-rupee 

(10). ASBUme two-thirds income is 
· · ·· eil:einpt. Tax on Rs. 200 Iakhs 

at9 pies in the rupee 

RS, 

31,918 

13,832 
51l,5H 

A 

Or 
B 

BS •. 

43,42,967 

17,72,528 

61,15,495 

61 eJak.u-,.·, 
6UJ ., 

14·06 lakhA. 

'' 9:375 lakhs. 



.Al'i>ENl>iOllS: 

AgricuUural 1 ncome-t=. 

I. Above Rs. 1,000 assessment group 
II. Above Rs. 500 but up to and inclusivo of 

Rs. 1,000. 
III. Above Rs. 250 but up to and inclusive of 

Re. 500. 
1\T .. Above Rs.10() but up to andinolusive. of. 

Rs. 2.50, 

(Take B) 

Add for non-ryotWari 
Add for commercial crops, eto. 

Total 

LAX;Hs. 

""· 20•32 
12"80 

9•35 

9"38 

. 51•85 , .. 

'l6'1 

•. 52 lakhs. 

17 
l3 

82 

·u a 25 per oent· .!eduction o~ .Re. 02 1~ i~ made in .respect of joint pattas .. -
the figures will be 39, 13, 10 or 62 lakhs. 
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. those tarams if they are irrigated. It is well-known that a soil which 
.is good !or d:-y crops may not be equally good for wet crops and in 
:so far as the differen•ial water-rate formula assumes a· close 
'CotTespondence between the gradations of \V · and D, it rests on an 
unsound basis. ln the Cuddapah and Kurnool districts, an attempt 
-was made to get over this diliiculty by assigning a double classitica
·tion to each irrigable dry land, that is, classification as dry as well 
as the wou!d-be soil classification for the same land if it is i:-rigated. 
The anomalies which have resulted from . this attempt to achieve 
theoretical perfection have been referred to- in B.P .. No. 83, · dated 
-2nd April 1Ul3. ·ln other districts, no such ·double -classification was 
-attempted. ln many tracts, as for example, in the Uuntur uplands, 
there was a. field-to-field· so!! classification. and. if .the -differenti..t 
water-rate system is inkoduced, we shall have the same anomalies 
as in Cuddapah and Kurnoo-!, i.e., adjoining lands will often have to 
pay different rates of watt<r-cess even if th" same irrigated crops are· 
grown on them. The formula \V-D has obviously no validity if any 
irrigated dry or garden crop is gcown. Such a crop is neither purely 
'Ory nor wet and the formula has no meaning at all- with regard to 
such crops. ln 1915, an attempt was made to see whether such 
crops could be charged in terms of multiples of " D " but the schemu 
had to be given up as being thoroughly unsatisfactory •. ~'rom the 
atatistics given in the Season and Grop Report for tasli 1347, the 
Board tinds that dry crops irrigated from the sources other than wells 
~overe!l an area of about acres 14 lakhs in this Prov~ce_i~ that 
faali. It is a safe assumption that the bu!k_ of. _this area was irri
gated. from Government sources. A system. of _water-cess . which is 
not really sound in regard to irrigated dry croos ca.nitot. therefore. 
be considered suitable tor general adoption •. 

· · 24. ]'rom Government Memorandum ·No. !iil9-FJ39, dated_ 21st 
May 1939, as. well as the latest communication which the Board has 
received as regards the scope of the Land Revenue Assessment Bill, 
~he .l:loard observes ·that Government propose to extend the differential 
water-J:ate system even to -proprieta:y )ands which are in·igated from 
Government sources in this .l:'rovmce. The Board subiD!ts ·that it 
~\--oul~ lie neither· easy nor inexpensive j.o exttind the differential watei
rllte system to such lands, ·.'£he system caiinot" be "so" extended 
wl!esl\ the soils of. all the proprietary landS wli.ich· :are _iirigable · froni 
Oove.rnment sources. are classified and :upless _tl_te villages. in-''\yhich 
they are situated are assigned dry groups . for. purposes of fixing the 
:•·lJ" for each_ field. '£hat the area iitvolved is very· considerable· 
will be obvious from the fact that the revenue derived fi-oin water~ 
cess on proprietary lands is over Rs." 35 lalihs. ··. Thli classification. of 
thll soils and the dry grouping of proprietary villages would ·thus be 
a laborious and expens1ve operation lfnd would take years to complete 
and Settlement .l:'arties woUld have to be· reorganized to· do the· work. 
lit the._Estate Land Revenue Bill .. there js g proposal·o·to: have :a 
compUlsory survey of most estates ·but . the_te ·is no. proposal "for 
clasijifyibg tb:e soils or for assigning dty :groups· to proprietary villages, 
This is.·presumablybecause the rents to ·be tixed· for propt·ietary lands 
under tlie Bill.would depend not on any such classification or grouping 
or other· set"tlement ·operatiOns but on what is .as-certained to be tho 
level of rents· ·in :the year preceding the .l:'ermanent Settlement.. ThE! 
Board· submits that, to 1 say the least> .the merits of the differential 
water-rate system are very doubtful and that merely for t~~ l'UtJ!Ost 
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of levying water-cess, it will not be justifiable to urtdertake ·the "large 
Pxpenditure and troi1ble involved ·in · classifying ·soils and assign:ng 
dry··groups· in proprietary· areas. A detailed survey of the irrigable 
lands, will be required if the soils a~e· to be o~assified. ·If this view 
is accepted but if the differential water-rate system is extended to all 
the rvotwari lands in the Province, the difference in the water-ceR~ 
paid for ryotwari and propr:etary lands would give considerable cause 
for d'ssatisfaction and complaint. 

25. In the case of la"ge h-Tigation system, the question of a " fit 
return " is an important consideration and the d:fferential water-rate 
system is unsuitable.. In the case of tanks or other upland sources 
which are not connected with anicut systems, the amount of water 
avai~able over and above the . requirements of the registered wet 
ayacut will be Jim:ted. It is not, therefo~e. unreasonable that the 
ryot growing a wet crop on dry land should be asked to pay more 
than W-D. The registered holder of a wet land has to pay the wet 
assessment whether he takes the water or not, while the owner of a 
dry land has normally the option to take wnter or not as he likes and 
he has to pay water-cess only if he takes water and on thA area 
which is actually h~igated. · He is not !iable to pay anyth:ng towards 
kudimaramat labour.· Besides, inspection of water-cess cases means 
substantial additional work to the revenue staff. If dry lands have 
hAAn continuous!_v under· inigation for some ~ears and they ha..-e 
still not been transferred to wet, it is usually so for some good reason 
and it is not, therefore, logical to say that, for purpose of charged 

· water-cess, the lands should be treated as if they were wet. 
26. One of the arguments usual!y urged in favour or-the differential 

water-rate s.vstem is that it is very elastic, whi!A a system of fixed 
wate~-rates would press heavily on the poorer lands and lands in the 
tail-end of irrigation sources in the deltas may be cited as illustra-

. tions -in this con~E'xion. ~'his argument igroores tho consideration 
that, in cases of proved hardship, the necessary relief can be given 
to such lands by lowering the group asshrneri to the source for pur
poses of water-cess. .Jn the Krishna and Godavari de!tas, two ~oups 
were considered suffic:ent. If investigation shows that the fixed 
rates are pressing !Jeavily on any l>:ocks or dry lanctR under irrigation, 
the grouping could be made elastic and additional groups introilnced 
H necessary to give adequate relief. Ir~:gation som·cP.s in the up! .. nds 
it:. the Godavaris and Krishna have been grouped in three groups for 
purposes of water-cess. There is little doubt that this number of 
groups is quite ample for upland sources of irri~ration. The Board 
submits that the system of fixed wate:-rates cal! be made as elastic 
as ·is considered necessary by adjusting the rates and the grouping.· 

27. It will be readily conceded that the best svstem of levying 
water-cess is the one wh;ch satisfies all the following conditions:-. 

(1) It must be simple enough to admit of the No. 6 Accounts 
being prepared easily and checked easily. · 

· - (2) It must be intelligible to the average ryot so that he may 
himself check whether any irregular demand has been made from 
him. 

(3) It must be equally sound for all kinds of irrigated c"ops. 
( 4) It must be capable of being applied to all tracts in tbe 

Province whether they ·are proprietary or ryotwari or minor ·llUUil-
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:The differential water-rate -system· satisfies· none of· these'· eondi~ 
Holls.· ·It depends on a fo:.-n:iula'whicli cannot be ·gtasned easily ·by 
the· average ryot· and is'really' complicated:· from the· :point of view 
of br!llim~; woo have· to· prepare the No. 6 · Accounts and ·the Taluk 
find· iTambandi. staff· who have to check them; ·IIi so · far · as thli 
preparation. and checking of the· water-cess accounts· is rendereJ 
difficul~; ·there would ·be· ilcope:for more erro"s, if not mischief, than 
Is the case now. Lastly the different's! water-rate svstem has nil 
l/4v:an.tages which cannot. be secured by an elastic system· oi. .grouping 
t;r.sotirces and scale of. rates. Large b~ocks of land and. soils of equal 
i?rodtictivfty. are grouped together in terms so a~ to reduce the number 
!)(.'money rates .. It is desirable from an administrative po'nt .of view 
to: reduce the number of rates of. water-cess similarly by groupin~· the 
sources and classifying crops. .This is exactly .what is being done 
under .the fixed wate"-rate system wh'ch, the Board submits. satisfies 
all the four conditions referred to above. · 

J 28. The Revenue Department in this Province is. on the whole; 
so efficient ·that it' can work' any system of Revenue administration 
that the Government of the _Legislature may prescn"be. The ~act 
that tlie' different'al water-rate ·system has been in forc'l in nine 
districts of the P:ovince does not. therefore. establish that it is a !!oocl 
s;)'s~em. 

'': ~~9. For these reasons, .the .Boa;d is unable to accept _·the proposal 
to extend the differential water-rate Rystem to areas where _it is not 
in ·.foi·ce. · It wou!d ~o further and ~ubmit that even in the districts 
in which this ·is in force now. it should be renlaced by a suitable 
system . 0~ fixed watercrates. 
' . ··3o.' The: next im;o"tant. consideration that the .Hoard would urtre 
is that.' there. ai-e 'no reiiable data now. for est;matin!! the financial 
c)>nsequences of the prol?osal' embodied. in the clause under co~idera
t~on .. The .. _Board ~uomtts th!!t, before any·. such proposal . 1s _put 
l:le;ore the_ Legislature. some reliable estimate should: be obtained 
fro~ . .the Co£ectm·s, giving them .sufiic'ent time and . detailed instruc
tions for the purpose. The estimates. now obtained f"om the Collec
iffi.s are far too rough and further investigation is likely t<J pruve that 
there has. been a material unt!er-.estimate of the loss of revenue 
involYed. With ·reference · to the instructions containeJ in the 
Govem_ment 'Memorandum No .. 969-F f3!l, . dated 21st May 1939, 
i;:olleato:s . have· sent ·certain very . rough estimates which indicate 
tfialdhe net loss of. revenue involved is just. over Rs. 7. lakbs. If a 
reliable · estimate is to. be obtained,. the .lands which were· actually 
irrigated during the last Jive ye.ars should be taken the total differen
tial water-rate 'leviable on them worked out and divided by 5 to get 
th~ average income per year; ·or· the actual irrigated· lan\l.s :which 
IVQU!d p:oduce .the ·average water,eess· revenue in -each· village should 
be taken into accotmt . and the . differential. water-cess· on theni 
.calcu!ated. 'As a rule, the iP,;gable dry lands in each village are 
likely to bear ~· wet assessments " below the average " \V_ ... of the 
vllta.ge. The method. of caJculati'!n prescribed in the . Government 
M~motartdum;. dated 21st May 1939, is, therefore, likely to have le<l 
to J aD OVer-estimate Of the Tield Of the differentia] water.rlttA Av•tl>,;, . 

· F.urther, ·if water:cess is to be limited with reference to " W " 
or:'' ,D !' or· both,: the· Board considers that the investigation of the 
financial r~sults of extending the diffe~ep.tial w~ter-r11te system mwt 
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be aererren t.~.:.r ~nil: s~an.cta:ct :~~t.et ~f . .Bss.~ss.li)6llts have been _ilctually 
worked· out m all_ dt~_tric_ts. _ :yl'l_th_ .• ~~fer_en<;_e .: -~o ;_ -~D,e ·pro.p~se~. Lan_d 
Revenue Act. The ·Collectors' estimates· have ·been ·based on current 
rateP-- of assessment· and; oannot>'ltherefore, })e adopted: , If--~· \V " 
and "D '-' are reduced-.as propose&-in the--Land -ltevEmtie·"Bill,""the 
per?.ent~7e dec;e~se ·in "· W " · wiU. gene:aJ1y be .. great_er _than. tliat 
1-n D- : · Thts IS another reason why· we must .expect ,the ..CoHee, 
~ors' figures to be under-estimates of the net loss,of reyemill iri';olved • 

.31. Clause· 8 of the Bill ·refers to " irregular irrigatiori-'' ,'.a .term
wmcli has ·not been defined either in this Bill 'or· hi cthe ·Irrigation' 
€ess Act. The Board had recently' bccasion: 'to corisideniome "Urgent 
amendrn,ent to· section·:1 of· the·'· Irrig'at:on· ::Cess· Act whlch were' 
necessitated" by a aecision "of the·:Higl't Court' in: 0: Letters: Patent
Appeal and it theri arrived· tit "the 'conclusion :that it wi:mld ·becquite' 
unwise to attempt to define "irregular: in'igatian in· the statute.·and: 
that ·the best plan would be to leave· it to ·be defined' in the· Statutory' 
Rules· under the Act so· that the Government could ,revise the· rules 
suitably from time to time to-meet all"types "of":iriegular irrigation 
'l'!'hich may come _"to no.tice.- cThe"13oard apprehehds- that the reference· 
tu irregular iiTigatiou in .. thls ·Bill would lead to difficulties ana that 
the apparent limitation of. the· pbr>alties -that may: .be imposed might· 
have serious eonseqiiences; As· afready·mehtioned,'·the:·c]ause· undet• 
consiileration constit"utes· a: vital amendment· to .the lrrigat;on Cess 
Act.: ·The Boatd subinifs; therefore; that· the proper place··for such: 
a .clause will-be in-a Bi~l brought to--overhaut-the Irriganion Cess .Act 
a-nd·. n,pt "in .a. BiU wh;ch. pUrports" to deaLw>th the standard· rate·s of 
asse.ssment on lands:· It is •desirable: -~o · defel.'··overh!lu"ling of the· 
"t,rriga:tion Cess- Act ·tm the very- urgent ·amendments propo_sed by· the
Boal'd to section· 1 of ·that "Act. have "been passed· lly -the Legislature,
Jt·is possible that Go'l'ernment·might·soon jind· it-expedient to have 
a :comprehensive Irriga~ion _Bill and_ :the proposa.L to ch·ange: the 
existing system ()f !~>vying wate:-cess---may -welt be deferred :till an 
lrri_gation B;ll i$ taken up· for. :consideration. _ : Th~;~- Board would- also 
urge that there :_is _no particul!'r- ·urgency for the: proposed change., 
':):here is prilna.facie. no .case for_re<iucjng the standa_r!l r11otes ,of wate~
~ess under nQn-deltaie sources,. while,- in the. deHas, · cas.es. of proved_ 
hardship _can be given relief. bv· intro'ducinll' a .third. or. even a fourth 
group,_, 

Minute of di3sent by the·: Commissioner of_ Land Revenue ana 
Settlemlfnt on claust·S 'Of' the Land·:Revenue Bill. 

. , The .plain meaning _of t)iis· clause. is in . practicaL accord .with the 
present ·,method ol! .levying-~ water-rate .. -,In its report; B.P. Mia.: 
~o. 8905, dated 9£h November 1926:..-the full Board. .described tli& 
present "system· .thJ.Is·: ·, . 

Where. a" :Wate~-rate-. is· to .be.' levied, it should be restricted to 
li rate adequafe lor .the "payment· of .the. necessary rate of interest 
on thEl_ ~.urn_ at ~hilrg~. !~ 1:espe(,t of}hil project a11d. not ~elow wh~t, 
added to, the dry assessr;nen.t; :wou1<l equal t;.~ '\"~ tat<!'R fJu the •oils 
ind under 'the· s'oirrces: concetn.ed:" 

· ·. ThiS js _practically· _the sa)De _p.s su~~cl!\Jl_se (1)_ o.f c.Jau~e· 8 or this 
Bill, 'though . the." apProximation t9 W -'D '~s fr!>m ·:abovs. ii?-. one 'case 
lllld f.rom below in another. The· fit return referred· to in- the claUsii 
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is presumably the return at the rate of interest on ·capital mink 
which is prescribed for productive schemes, and at such lower rates 
as may be prescribed for a famine· protective work. 

-2·. The calculation of probable loss by the introduction of the· 
differential water-rate system which Collectors have made need~ two 
corrections .. All special rates are replaced by W-D in that calcula
tion. I see no reason to believe. that the Government will actually 
abol'sh the special rates imposed to meet the interest on capital 
sunk. Again, the loss estimated by Collecto~s is practically entirely 
in the Godavari and Kistna deltas. Only the Collector of Kistna. 
appears to have shown how he has arrived at the average wet rate 
nnd. the average dry rate. He states that, in the delta the average 
wet rate is Rs. 6-12-0 and the average dry rate is Rs. 2-4-0 while, 
in the uplands, these rat-es are Rs. 5-1--tl and Rs. 1-15--tl respect
ively. It is clear that he has taken the average of all the rates in 
force for wet and for ru-y and not calculated the wet assessment of 
each village or of the whole delta and divided it by the total wet 
area and done similarly for dry. From the statement of average wet 
rate and dry rates of the various d;stricts prepared in this office, 
I find that the diffe"ence between the average wet rate and the 
average dry rate for Kistna is Rs. 6-.'l--tl as against the existing water
'"'t" of Rs. 6-4-{), In East Godavari and West Godavari, · the 
difference of average wet and average dry is Rs. 7--8--0 and Rs. 6-4--0 
respectively, though it is true that if the W-D of the lands which 
have actua:ly been paying water-cess is worked out, the differences 
are likely to be less. In Guntu~. the difference is Rs. 6. It Jliffers 
little from the current rate of Rs. 6-4-0 prescribed for the delta. I 
think, therefore, that the Collectors' figures are likely to have shown 
more loss and not less loss than is involved in this replacement of the 
current rates of water-cess in- the Godavari and Kistna deltas by the 
differential water-rate though it must be home in mind that all the 
available figures yield only rough approximations. But whatever 
the correct figure of loss may be, this controversy has never been 
settled on financ'al grounds and it is not going to be now. 

3. The fact that, under the differential water-rate system, the 
preparation and checking of Ko. 6 Accounts is rather complicate.! 
and difficult has not proved to be an insuperable obstacle to the 
actual operation of the system in as many as nine districts in th's 
1'rovince.· The convenience of the kamams and the Taluk Jama
bandi staff ought not to be held to outweigh the need for givin" 
relief to the ryots. Under the system of fixed water-rates, good~ 
bad and indifferent lands are charged the same rates, irrespective of 
the net profits of irrigation, merely because they happen to be 
irrigated ·under the same source. The Collectors' estimates of the 
loss of revenue may not be accurate but they cannot he far wrong 
and the passing of necessary legislation should not be postponed 
merely for the sake of pro'curing meticulously accurate figures of 
what, in any case, is necessarily a fluctuating charge. · 

4. If the differential water-rate system cannot be extended to 
proprietary or other lands until the· soil classification of the lands has
been fixed or other necessary information is obtained, provision may 
be· made whereby fixed rates of water-cess not exceeding the current 
rates may be levied, until the so!ls have been classified or the 
aeces§at_y _in£ormation hll!l been obtained. 
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5. I, therefore, hold that there is no case for objecting to clause 8 
on the ground that it introduces the differential water-rates systeni. 

6. The Land Revenue Bill does not permit rates of assessment 
on the land to be increased except wit4 the permission of the Legis
iatu:e. This includes rates of wet assessment wh:ch is the sum of 
the charge for land and for water. It is logical that a similar restric

. tioit should be placed in this Bill on rates· of water-cess which is thll 
charge for water, when the charge for laud alone ·is already fixed 
(viz., dry assessment). If this Bill is passetl into law, the Irrigation 
Cess Act, will, and can be, wo=ked subject to the limits set by 
clause 8. I would, therefore, agree to clause 8 . of the Bi!l with 
provision made as in paragraph 4 of this minute. The definition of 
it~·egular irriguticu may be left. to be prescribed by statutory rules. 
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·APPENDIX·Vill. 

(Vide paragraph i64 of the Report.) 

Copy of the Report of Sri N. Ragkavendra Rao regarding revision of 
grouna rent. 

· This report deals wi:h the proposai to reduce high rate·s of f.Tound 
rent which iire prevailing in certain towns of this Province .includmg 
Madras City.· A statement showing the. rates of ground rent charged 
in the different towns in ~he Province except Madras City is· appended. 
ft shows that the rates vary widely from pluce to place. ·fhe reports 
of the Collectors called for in this connexion show tha~ even in ·the 
same town, the ground rents vary from p:ot to plot. The existence 
of so many different rates is due to the divergent orders on the subject 
which were in force at the time of the grant of the respective sit~s. 
The main principies underlying the levy of ground rent and the orders 
on the subject passed from time to time are referred to briefly below:~ 

There was at first no uniformity in the practice of levying ground 
rents on town Sites· belonging to the Government in the several 
Provinces. So far as the Province of Madras was concerned the 
practice befoie 1895 was to charge a uniform rate of Rs. 10 per acre in 
all towns and a rate of Rs. 20 per acre in towns where sites were 
exceptionally valuable, e.g., in Tuticorin and Cocanada. In their 
Proceedings No. 21-223-12, dated 7th October 1895, the Government of 
India laid down the prh1ciples to be followed thereafter. The salient 
points of their orders are extracted below :-

" The objec:s which these principles should secure ure three
fold; first, that the grantees should in all cru;es acquire such securi:y 
of tenure as to afford a sufficient inducemellt for the expenditure of 
capital in building and improvement; secondly, tha~ the ~onrce of 
revenue should in no case he permanently alienated, but that a rent 
should in all cases be fixed, l!Ubject to periodica; revision; a."ld thirdiy, 
that the amoun-.. of rent to be taken at each revision should be subject 
to .such limita~ions as may be necessary to secure the grantee iu his 
prope1·ty. 

" Th~ Government of India leave itjo Local Governments and 
Administrations to decide whe:her sites should. be sold, or lt:ased, or 
granted on n permanent occupancy right. ·.But if they are lea>ed, the 
lease should not ordinarily be for a shortet period than thirty years;· 
and should in all cases provide for renewals up to a minimum period 
of nine~y years, if not in perpetuity. 

" Ground rent should in all cases be fixed. It should not 
ordinarily exceed 33 per cent of the let~ing value of the site, or be loss 
than the highest rate at which land revenue is assessed on Iands in {he 
neighbourhood. It should be subject to revision not less irequentiy 
or, if the grant is in perpetuity, at intervals not longer, than thirty 
years; and at each revision the above limitations shou:d apply." 

The reference to a maximum of 33 per cent of the letting value in the 
above proceedings gave rise to a misapprehension ihat it was not the 
iutention of the Government to tax up to the full letting value. The 
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Government of India removed this· misapprehension in their letter to 
the Government of Bombay ~o. :1.504, dated 7th July 1897, stating that 
it was not their inte!'tion that any part of the full value of such lands· 
should be foregone, that in prescribing this maximum they had chie!lv 
in view the ordinary· case· of ·land- in small country towns for which 
there was no ·keen competition and that in towns where the conditions 
were different and sites were··valuable, the re"Striction of the ground 
rentr to one• third of the full competitive rent was either inapplicable, 
or if adopted, should be accompanied· by provisions requiring an h>itial 
payment to be made by the grantee for the remainder of the value. 

The intention of the . Government of India was thus to realise 
the full economic ground rent on town sites which are the property 
of the Government, just like any other private owner of land would do. 
That this was the view taken is brought. out clearly from the following 
observation of the Government of Bombay in their letter No. 9354, dated 
26th N0vember.1895. with which the Government of India agreed: . 

" In the .case of agricultural land, it is necessary to secure to 
present proprietors·the·full fruits of their labour and desirable to leave 
them 'Some share of the rent, so that they may have an inducement to 
make the most out of the land, but ground rents as distinct from the 
rent of .the buildings are in ·no way dependent on labour, they are 
entirely· regulated by the demand for the site, and there appears to be 
no ·reason why one man should get any site at a lower rate than others 
are prepared· to pay; In the case of building sites there is no 1eason 
why the State should· be guided by different principle'S, from those 
which regulate the action of a private landlord.~' 

Even· after the Goverll!Dent of India laid down the principle of 
charging ground rent on the basis of full letting value; the Board ·of 
Revenue in its Proceedings No. 444, dated 22nd December 1897, 
recommended t)le co~tinuan,cf! of_ the then existing practice of ehargiug 
a uniform rate of lts. 10 per acre for iill towns and Rs .. 20 per acre in 
towns where sites were exceptionally valuable and pointed out that the 
sale of the sites by auction would ensure that-the full value·of the site 
was realised at-the sale. The Government did not accept this proposal, 
as they considered that auction prices could not be depended on, since 
there would be combination in such sales. They therefore· <1onaidered 
that the greater portion of the full letting value sho)lld be realised in 
the shap·e of ground rent in. towns where there was keen demand for 
sites and that in small country- towns one-third of the letting value 
might be fixed. After further correspondence, the Government ordered 

(1) that the ground rent might. be fixed on the basis of full 
letting value for each individual plot; 

(2) that the rate should be one or other of a· standard scale 
ranging from Rs. 12-8-0 to Rs. 500; 

(3) that the ground rent should be £xed a's high. us possible 
in each case sCi as to leave the margin to be recovered in the shape of 
·auction pric~ as small as possible; and . 

. . ( 4) that i:\o. ciistinct~oll might bt: made in fixing the ground ren~ 
a$ between towns ·where th.e ·ground. rent should represent the full 
letting value. and sm(\ll Countl-y _ tow.ns where one-third of that re' t 
should be prescribed; it was. thus that. varying rates of ground rent 
differing fro!Il plot to plot oawe to be levied .in the several towns of 
this Province and in 'Madrae. 
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Oil 'the basis of these orders,· rules ·for the .levy of ground rent in 
mufassal towns were laid down .in B.S.O. No. 21-;12 (1920 edition). 
The rule is extracted below :-

The Collector should determine the rate of ground rent on each 
plot dealt with under these rules befol'e it is put up to auction. The 
ground rent should be so fixed that the sum paid by the purchaser 

. on account of occupancy right may be as low as possible. 'fhe rates 
fixed should therefore be slightly less than the full competitive renn, 
the balance of the full value of the site being recovered in ·tbe price 
obtained at auction or in private sale. Ordinarily the Coilector should 
adopt such one of the rates given in Appendix XXIV as most nearly 
fulfils the condition. If no bids are made at the auction at the rate 
so fixed, it should be reduced unless the absence of bids is due to 
combination or want of publicity and the like causes. The minimum 
rate of ground rent should be Rs. ·12-8-0 per acre. The Collecnor mny, 
however, at his discretion reduce this rate wherever necessary. 

At first, in Madras City, one twenty-fifths of the freehold value 
was adopted as the ground 'rent, whatever .it was without reducing_ it 
to the nearest lower rate in the standard scale. As this practice resulted 
in difficulties regarding collection of the value of occupancy right in th~; 
case of private sales, the mufassal practice was adopted in Madras City 
also and the standard scale of rates was recast to suit the needs of 
Madras City providing for the highest rate up to Rs. 2,000 in G.O. 
No. 2968, Revenue, dated 21st September 1917. 

These rwes were m rorce till 1927 when the Government decided 
in G.O. No. 436, Revenue, dated 18th March 1927, to effect a change 
in the levy of ground rent in towns other than 'Madras cit:v for the 
following reasons : -

(1) The rules were too rigid and involved elaborate and lm·geh 
arbitrary calculations 

(2) The levy bemg maae on Uhe prmCip!e of ... rack~ren~ing "_, 
a very large amount of error crep'£ in both at the time of ""ant •mil .. t. 
the time of revision. 

(3) It would not be desirable 'to take the whole of the uneumecl 
in!)rement for the Government as it would hamner building activity. 

( 4) It was· difficult to diStinguish between unearned inc~em~;;i, 
and increment due to the enterprise of in.dividup.ls . 

.. _ (5)· The Government had.recognized the princ1p1e <na< <ne muui
cipal councils should get a large share of the increment in land values, 
which is due to the development of urban life in the towns and that 
the· Government· should eollect for 'themselves only the assumed agri
cultural ass~ssment ~n the la~d; "The rules for the levy of ground rent. 
were accordingly reVlSed ·proVldmg for the change of an assumed agri
cultural· a·sseS"sment of Rs. 6-;l-0 per acre on town sites. 'fhe balance 
of the full value of the site w~s left to be collected in a lump-sum ·by 
way o£ market value at the time of public auction of the site. The 
ground rent thus fixed was made revisable at the time of the resettle
ment for the .ryotwari assessment of the taluk. These are the rules 
now: in. force: As _regards Madra~ City," the. previous rules whereby 
grop.nd rept was fiXed on the bas1s of full competitive rent are- still 
in force. · 
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Now coming to· the proposal of reducing the high rates of ground 
rents wherever they are prevalent, it is to be noted that there are .two 
~road categorie'S of ground rents in force in this Province:-'-

(1) Ground rents levied on the basis of full competitive rent under 
the rules in force prior to 1927. · 

· (2) · Ground rents equivalent to the assumed agricultural assess
ment. i.e .. Rs. · 6-4-0 per acre levied after 1927. 

In the mufassal towns, both kinds of ground rent occur .. In Madras. 
City, ground rent is only of the :first category. · The second type :or 
ground rent i'S a uniform one, as it is an arbitrary rate. It is only iu 
the case of the first type, that disparity in the rates of ground rent 
occur, as it is fixed for each individual plot on the basis of its freehold 
value. an(l.as the value of each plot will necessarily vary from town to 
town and. even in the same town, according to the locality of the site. 
The question now is .whether in order to remove these disparities the 
ground-rents fixed previously on .the basis of full competitive rent 
should be. reduced to the . .Jevel of Rs. &-4-0 per acre in mufassal towns 
and .in Maru:as city also, . It does not seem necessary or desirable .to 
order .such reduction now, in view of the following reasons:~ 

(1) When ground rent was fixed under the previous rules slightly 
below the full competitive rent., practically nothing-was left to be reco
vered by way of value of occupancy right. Hence in such eases, very 
small amounts would have been realised towards the value of occu
pancy right at the time of sale.. The following example will illustrate 
the point:~ 

The freehold value of a site of one adre is estimate<! at 
Rs. 3,000. One-twenty-fifth· of this is 120: The rate in the atandartl 
scale next· below this is Rs. 100: The ground rent is therefore fixed 11t 
Rs. 100. The value of the occupancy right is calculated as 25 times 
the difference between the full competitive t·ents (Rs. 120) and the · 
gt•ound rent (Rs. 100) that is at Rs. 500.. With this .!l;S upset price 

. an:l subject to a ground rent of Rs. 100; the land is put to sale. If 
the freehold value hB!I been calculated with ideal accuracy, the auction 
salf! will. not fetch more than Rs. 500 for tile occupancy right as the 
purchaser has to pay a large ground rent of Rs. 100. Usually, how
ever, the value of occupancy right obtained at ·the auction will be 
higher owing to competition. Still· it will not greatly exceed a l!um of 
Rs. 500. If the same site were sold subject· to a ground rent of 
Rs. 6-4-0 per acre, practically the whole amount of the freehold value, 
that is, Rs. 3,000 would be realised in the· sale. Therefore, the per
sons now paying high rates of ground ren.t have no reason to grumble 
inasmuch as they would have paid only very low sums for the nl"e 
of the occupancy right. If the rates are reduced to the level of 
Rs. 6-4-0 per acre, it would be llnfair to those who purchased Govern
ment sites after 1927 paying f!nost the whole of the market value 
though they had to I?ay a ground rent of only Rs. &-4-0 per acre. 

(2) Th~ reduction of the higher rates of ground ·rent to the level 
of agricultural assessments would re~~ult in loss of revenue to Govern
ment. 

(3} The intention of the Government in ordering ground ren~ to 
be limited to· Rs. · 6-4-0 per acre was that the unearned increment in 
land values should be left as a source of taxation for the municipalities. 
The Government Revenue Department Memo. No. 1926-Ff37-(;, dated 
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9th February 1938, the Goverriment observed that the result of the 
above orders was only a .surrender of possible. public revenue, since t~e 
municipalities had made no use of the .field left open to them and did 
not show any sign of developing it in future also; Consequently! the 
unearned increments in land value have accrued only to the pnvate 
purchasers of Gov~mme11t land and this is against the policy enunci-
ated by the Government of l;ndia in J.897 quoted above. . 

(4) In their Memo. No. 1679-F/46-6, dated 14th November 1946, 
the Government asked the Board tc report on the desirability of t>xtend
ing the Madras City scales of ground rent. to the IIiufassal towns also, 
that is, to revert to the· practice· obtaining before 1927. · The Board 
has recommended the. adoption· of the MadraR Citv ruleR to mnnir.in"l 
towns including class m municipalities. 

. incidenta,lly, ~ may poJ.!lt out that ground rent as 'such ili charged 
only . in . a limited number of cases and that the whole question of 
taxation. of lands put· tc non-agricultural use should be reviewed w1th 
the object of making all such lands bear their due share of the tax 
burden .. As things stand at present, ground rents are levied only on 
Government sites granted to . private .individuals. Town-sites which 
have been . under occupation from. a .long time. are. not subject to any 
taxation at all. Such lands are those ·which ·were building sites even 
before the advent of the British. rule and which therefore continued 
tc enjoy freedom from aS'Sessmen.t, a1f there was no practice of assess
ing building sites even in towns ·under the previous administrations. 
In growing towns, lands at the outskirts have gradu~lly been converted 
from agricultural use tc non-agricultural use, chiefly as building sites. 
Such sites are still paying only the land revenue assessment or favour
abl~ assessment such as quit-rent if they are inam lands,. though their 
capital· value as well as rental value have largely risen. The figures 
given below will bring out clearly the fact that. the extent .bf such 

·Iande paying no revenue or a disnronortionately small tax, is consi
derable:-. 

· MufaslltiJ, touina. 

(a) Extent of sites not paying any assessment · 
(b) Extent of sites p&ying ground rent · 
(c) Amount of ground rent ·coliecj;ed on extent. in' 

ACS. CliiNTS. 

35,190 77 
. 6,202 45 

Rs. 1,03,357 
. . item '(b). . 

(d) E:i:tent of sites paying the' set.tieinent, a~sess- ·• · 
menta. 

17,551 46 

(e) Amount of assessment collected on·extent 

f!lt~ of.~adr!l8 . . 
{a) . J!'xtent of lands paying no revenue 
(b) Extent of lands pa.ying.fixed quit-rents 
(c) Amount of quit-r~nt 
(d) Extent of lands paying revis~ble gromici rent .. 
(e) Amolll1t of groun<I.rent 

Rs. 49,949 

2,480 10 
7,S10 ·58 

Rs. 71,037 ·. 
476 26 

Rs.· 78,651 
. rhese figures sh?w that whereas one set of lap.ds is. being ~itbje~iea 

tc very heavy taxat10n tc ~he extent of full·competitive rental, another 
•et of lands escapes taxation together simply because they happen· tc 
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be townsttes from a very long time and still another set of lanils is sub
ject to a very light ~axation in: "the shape' of land revenue assessment, 
though the consideration on which such low assessment was lixed, . 
namely, that the land would be put to agricultural use only, no-longer 
exists. There is ·no reason why the Stat.e 'would not claim a share 41 
the unearned increment in the value of such lands. In the Provinces 
of Bombay and Central Provinces, there is statutory provision for 
increasing the assessments, if lands ·are converted from agricultural to 
non-agricultural use. 

The examination of this question is not within the scope of this 
enquiry. However, as this is closely connected_ with the question of 
ground rents, it will be desirable to arrive at a decision on this point 
also. In B.P. Mis. No. 1255, dated 15th September 1947, in reply to 
Government Revenue Department Memo, No .. 1679-F/46-2, dated 
14th November 1946, the Board has made certain proposals for modify
iug the present practice in respect of these lands also along witli the 
proposed ·revision of .the policy in regard to ground rents. This ques
tion ma:v therefore be considered at the same time. 

Statement showing ratM of grourni rent in force in the several dU!Iric!8. 
. . 

Name of ths diBiri4ta· 

Visakhapatnam 

Eaat Godavari 

West Godavari 

Krishna 

Guntur 

Nello'e 

Anantapur •• 

Bellary 

Cuddapah .. 

Kurnool 

Chitto or 

Rotes per acre in jQ~ce. 

Report not reoeive_d. 

Rs. 12-8-0. 

Rs. ·12-s-o. 

Rs. 6-4-0,"12-8-0, 15-10-0, 18-12-0, 25-0-0, 31-4-0, 
43-12-0, 50-o-o, 81-4-0, 87-8-0, 93-12-0, 
108-4-0, 131-4-0, 850-Q-0, 43-12-0, 16-10-8, 
14-8-0, 62-8-0, 17-0-0, 14-0-0, 5-0-0, 40-0-0, 
68-12-0,37-8-0,32-4-0,106-4-0,93-12-0,16-0-0, 
16-4-0, 17-0-0, 78-2-0, 12-0-0, 15-fl-0, 25-0-0, 
1!1-0-0, 20-0-0, 18-0-'J, 30-0-0, 75-Q-0, 31-4-0, 
21-14-0, 33-5-4, 48-0-~. 22-8-0, 13-8-0, 1o-o-o, 
ll-~-ry. 10-8-0, 200-0-0, 212-8-0, 196-14-0, 
190-10-0, 362-8-0, 125-0-0, 192-12-0, 175-Q-O, 
56-4-0, 81-4-0, 50-0-0, 69-0-0, 87-8-0, 151-4-0, 
268-12-0, 112-8-0, 475-0-0, 712-8-0, 150-o-o, 
250-0-0, 562-8-0, 381-4-0, 143-12-0. 568-12-0, 
600-Q-0, 3,537-8-0, 505-4-0, 383-5-0, 372-14-0, 
781-4-0, 56-4-0, 81-4-0, 37-8-0, 105-4-0, 
42-11-4. 

Rs. 6-4-0, 12-8-0, 13-4-0, 37-8-0, 75-0-0, 
100-0-9. 275-0-0, 287-8-0, 567-2-0. 775-o-o, 
410-0-0, 175-0-0, 1,500-0-0, 230, 225, 375, 825, 
125, 128, 575, 321, 837-11-0, 50, 321, 571, 128, 
125, 325, 375, 225, 230, 1,500, 175, 400, 850-6-0, 
29, 18-12-0, 350, 373-8-0, 1-8-0. 

Reporl; not reoeit·ed. 

Rs. 6-4-0, 12-8-0. 

Rs. 6-4-0, 11-14-0. 

Rs. 6-4-0. 

Rs. 6-4-0. 

Rs. 6-4-0. 
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Name OJ ·t"e districls. 
Chingleput . 

North Arent 

~ou'hArcot 

. -. 

Salem 

_Tirucbirappalli· 

Tanio're 

:Ramana_thapu!~m 
. . 
Tirune!voli . . 

Madurai.. 

Coimba+ore 

The Nilgiris 

Malabar 

South Kanara 

-. '. 

Ratu. per acre in force. 

. • Rs. 6-4-0, 9-1-2, 6-16-!0, Il-5-6, 
13-9-9, 20--6-8. 

, . Reporl not received • 

·• • Rs .. 6-4-0, 12-8-0, in Cuddalore talok. 

11-16-6, 

Rs. 12-~-1> to Rs. 237..:S-o iri Cuddalore.taluk. 
Rs. 6-<1-0· to Rs, 850 ;n Cbidambnram taluk. 

Rs. 6-t-1>. Rs. 100 in Mettur to'wn. 

. ; · Rs. 12-8-0 

Rs. 6-4-~. 

its. 6-4-0. 

Report not rece"ved. 

Rs. 6-4-0, 12-8-0. 10-~-n. 18-n-O·. 20-n'-n, 21-14-0, 
69-12-0, 69, 75, 81-4-0, 87-8-0, 10 I, 112-S-0, 
118-1:!-0, 12.;, 143-12-0, 150, 23, 25, 31-4-0, 
37~0. 43-12-0, 50, r.6-4-~. 62-8-0, 162-8-0, 
168-rl!-0, 175, 200, 206-4-0, 214-5-0, 231-4-0, 
30!, 312-8-0, 318-!2-0, 350, 397-S-0, 426. 

Report not received. 

Rs. 6-<1-0, 12-s-o, 18-12-0, 25;37-s-o;5o, 75,100, 
125, 150, 500, 17-'!-0. 10. 375. 

No ground rent is levied in "this diStrict as the rractice 
_was abolished in the last resettlement. 

Rs. 8-2-0, 11-t-0, 14-6-0, 17, 17-8-0, 28-12-0, 25, 
30, 42-8-0, 55, P.O, 105, 130, !55, 180, 205 230, .L . , 
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APPENDIX IX. 

(Vide paragraph 265 of the Report.)· 

Copy of the ·memorial s·ubmitted to the Go·vemment by the Wynaad 
Ryot3' Association, Kalpatta, Malabar. 

The said association is representative of the entire indigenous 
agricultural population of Wynaad. Wynaad is the most backward of 
all the tal ilks in Malabar. ·The grievances of the ryots of Wynaad are 
peculiar to themselves and are not shared by' the ryots in the other 
taluks of the district of Malabar. 

1. The Dharlcast rulea . ....:..The Dhurkast rules now in force-are work· 
ing great hardship on cultivators. Previously the cultivators had not 
to pay anything for getting Government janmam lands assigned. The 
pra<•tice was ·to levy a janmabhogam of 8 annas per acre of the lantl 
assigned ove1· and above the usual assessment. This procedure under
went a change a)ld Government. lands were assigned on payment of a 
fiat rate of about 5 rupees per acre as nominal value, the .exact 
vaiue be.ing fixed by t)le local Revenue authorities . .- In this case .also, 
the janmabhogam of 8 annas per ~.;re _ was levi~d; Plots for which 
there were more than one applicant were . auctioned and ~<Ssigned to 
the highest bidder .. _Under the present rules, the c;ultivator has to pay 
towards t~e value of. land alone,_ a sum of Rs, 5 · to Rs., 25 per acre. 
Besides _the standing trees ar(j separately . valued a,cc01·ding tq the 
schedule r!lte~ •. 'Yhi<!!l ~e.ars more often no relations4ip to ~he prevailing 
mar)ret rates f9r: tirn!>er and the value thus levied has to: be paid by 
the cultivator before assignment is effected. Th~ janmabllogall!_ of 8 
annas per . acre· is also !lddecl to the usual. rate of 1.\Ssessment. The 
total amount payable by the ~ultivator including l_and and tree value 
totals about Rs. 100 per ·acre. if the plot in que~tion happens t9 be·. a 
fairly wooded. area. The. me;morialists beg to. submit .that neither 
trees nor lands in our. taluk have_ any _appreci11ble mai·ket value. Tim, 
ber like rosewood and similar _V[\rieties do fetch a fair. price, jf they 
are of good girth, size and without_ _any: def~cts, Such tirnbe_r is very 
rarely found in any of Jhe unc!evelopec! _ar~as. I~ timber <;>f such 
marketable yariety is· found at. all the cultivators taking 1.1ssignments 
of th~ lands will have no_ objection to_the authorities s~l!ing the sarrm 
and re.alising tl!e maximum price. .The price that the_ cultjv,.tors, 
have. l,lllder the present rules to pay for assignment of Governm!)ilt 
lands has no comparison to the actual pric~ of lands ol:Jtaining_ in 
Wynaad. Almost in any part. of Wyna_ad private janmam forest:lal'\ds, 
not inferior in point of fertility and jungle growth, ·can be ·purchased on 
payment of an exclusive janmam value of not more than ten rupees 
per acre. That the levy under the present rules is iniquitous will be 
borne out by the fact that a plot of land measuring ten acres in e. cer
tain s·urvey number- was -assigned according to. the then existing rules 
at a fiat rate of rupees. ten per- acre including the land and tree value 
seven or eight years back while an adjacen.t co-extensive plot measur· 

· ing about . twelve acres, no. more densely wooded, and no more fert>!c 
than the former plot h!'S been valued under the existing rules nt some
thing- more than eight hundred. rupees, .i.e.,- e. flat rate o£ Rs. 75 per 
nor&. Standing timber in Government .lands .are valued according to 
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schedule rates, which themselves are higher than the rates .t~revailin~ 
in the local market. It is a well-known fact that in Wynaad all 
kinds of timber except perhaps teak and rosewood can be got for n 
nominal value of Re. 1 per tree, however big it may be. The iuiquit, 
is all the greater when it is understood that trees standing on Govern· 
ment lands taken on dharkast have to be cut and removed for the 
purpose of bringllig the land under cultivation or used as stands fot 
growing peppet' vines and as such the lessees do not get any value 
at all for the trees standing in the lands taken on dharkast. Any 
number of instances could be multiplied. -An enquiry in the taluka 
will rev·eal the extent of iniquity inflicted on the Wynaad ryots by the 
eXisting rules: · ·1'he ·meruormlists beg leave to point out that a r"ver
si6n to -the previous procedure in the matter of assignment will be 
in the interests of the ryots and the Government alike, as the ryots 
will be rid of an iniquitous and unjust levy arid will go in for assign
ment of more and more Government_ lands which will resuLt in 
enhancing the total revenue from the taluk. As it is, few apply for 
dharkast. lands because of the heavy price of . trees charged by the 
Gover.nment. The memorialists pray that the existing rules may, 
under_ the cir_cumstances, be at least brought into conformity with the 
conditions obtaining in Wynaad with reference to private janmam 
lands. -

2. -Remission for uncultivated and uneconomic holdings.-Culti
vators were used to be given remission of land revenue for permanently 
assessed lands not cultivated for want of labour, capital, etc. They 
had only to -intimate the fact to the Revenue authorities who on being 
satisfied. that the land is really lying fallow readily used to remit 
the a'Ssessment. Dry areas -where plantations had failed and hence 
been: abandoned were also given the benefit. of remission. New olear
ings opened up -for planting coffee, pepper, etc., were exempt from 
any levy of assessment for the first five years, because such new plan
tations took more than five years to begin to yield and give any return. 
All _these privileges. have been taken away by the last re'Settlement 
orders. Vast areas -of. wet-land which were brought under permanent 
ass_essment during the last-resettlement, because they were then under 
cultivation, are now lying fallow. Many acres of dry !anus which 
were registered as developed janmam lands and assessed accordingly 
have since decayed and become uneconomic and been abandoned by the 
holders. -The owners-of such lands have either to relinquish their rights 
over the plots under reference or-to continue paying up the assessment 
year after year. Many a landholder has been obliged to relinquish his 
right'S over such lands -and surrender them to the Government as he 
has no chance of getting r<~mission of assessment under the existing 
rules. It is prayed that the pre-resettlement rules rea:arding granting 
remission may kindly be brought into force. 

a: Oanoe!!ation at the pepper corn rate of ha!J anna psr acre.-The 
tilir\1 head o~. griElvance is th_at in Wynaad the mere fact that a land
holder has lanas registered in his name compels him to pay an assess
ment of half an anna per acre irrespective of the fact whether such 
lunda are cultivated or are uncultivable. This invidious distinction is 
conilped to: :wynaad __ alone, the poQrest.o.f _all -taluks in Malabar. 
Administrative convenie!lce may perhaps be the reason for creating 
this distinction. The memorialists beg to submit that this levy which 
has no parallel in: any other. :tract in Malabar is resented by all sec
Pi<>n~ _ot 11\TlllhC!ldets and pray that this levy may. kindly be cancelled. 
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4. Remission of land Tevenue during the ounent fasli._!J:he memo
rialists pray that the special conditions in Wynaad may be taken into 
consideration in passing orders_ on granting remission of land revenue 
during the current fasli. ·May the memorialists beg leave to point 
out that growers of pepper, coffee ·and other dry crops have been hit 
hard during recent years by the heavy slump in prices which do not 
show any signs Of recovery. A remission of 33-lf3rd per cent of the 
incidence of taxation on all lands, wet and dry; is the minimum need 
to avoid the ryots going into utter ruin. It is submitted that nothing 
less will alleviate to any· appreciable· extent the appalling burden on 
the ryots. The memorialists further beg leave to point out that special 
conditions in Wynaad demand that the benefit of remission be given 
equally to wet as well as dry areas. 

It is also submitted that the peculiar conditions of Wynaad may 
be kept in view when the various matters mentioned herein are consi
dered. Wynaad taluk is malarial. ~nd very thjnly populated. Indi
genous labour is not available as in otlier parts of the, country. 
Wynaad is very· much of a backward area from every standpoint. 
Literacy is very much less than in any other . place. The ordinary 
amenities such .as edu<\11-tiona~ facilities, hospitals, railw:ays, etc., are 
not as much available to the people of Wynaad as iD. other places. 
Cattle epidemics are very common. · The lives and properties of the 
people, their crops and cattle are all at the mercy of wild animals like 
panther, elephant, wild boar .1!-nd bison. _The people have for thei" 
very existence to fight against malaria and such other diseases and 
against the ravages of-wild ·animals and ·. a perpetual ·condition of 
famine brought ·about -by the peculiar conditions of "the_ place. 

n is therefore prayed that the grievances above referred to may 
be sympathetically considered and favourable orders as mentioned 
hereunder be passed at. p.n early date;-

(a) That the Dharkast rules now in force be modified and Gov
ernment lands be granted as of old, viz., by taking a janmabhogam of 
8 annas per acre per year along with the· usual· assessment and by 
levying a nominal value of not more than Rs. 5 Per acre as land and 
tree value. 

. (b) That the ~overnment be pleased to order remissio~ of land 
revenue both on wet and dry lands abimdoned for _the. time being and 
reassessed only when they are again brought under cultivation. ,, . . 

(c) That dtj lands be treated revenue free for the first five years 
of occupation for purposes of raising plantations. · 

. (d) That the levy of the pepper corn rate of half an anna ner 
acre of waste land be cancelled. · 

(e) That the rate of land revenue for the current_. fasli be re
duced by 33-1/Brd per cent on all developed areas,,, wet and ·dry 
alike. 

For which act of kindness fhe memorialists shall as in duty bound 
ever remain £1l"ateful. 
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APPENniX X. 
FINANCIAL ASPECTS. 

(Vide Chapter VIII of the Report.) 

A. Result of Standardization of Assessment. 

(1) RYOTWARI AREA. 

1. DiBtricts in Schedule ..4.. 

Serial number and name of the district. 

1 Visakhapatnam •• 
2 East Godavari •• 
3 West Godavari •• 
4 Krishna ... 
5 Bellary •• 
6 Anantapur excluding Kadiri t.aluk 
7 South Arcot 
8 Salem (southern taluks) 

. 9 Tiruohirappalli except Karur .taluk ••• 
10 Tanjore •. 
11 Madurai except Kodaikanal taluk 
12 Tho Nilgiris (Gudalur taluk only) 
13 Malabar . . · 
14 South Kanara .. 

Se~tlement 
enhancf'Dl8nt 

be cancellec 

BS. 
92,151 

3,53,433 
3,76,105 
2,84,277 
1,95,435 

97,721 
7,22,098 
1,95,937 
3,45,392 

10,55,837 
5,40,778 

2,631 
f/,75,998 
2,93,8()1 

Total 52,3i1o~4 
(The above statement is taken from Appendix lli to 

Marjoribauks Committee's Report-page 11 of the 
printed G.O. No. 3412, Revenue, dated 20th Dece'f• 
ber 1939.) . · · .. 

2. DiBtricts in Schedule B. 
· 1. Ohittoor .. 

2. North Arcot (portion) •• 
(The above:' statement is taken from Appendix ill to 

Marjoribauks Committee's Report, being half the 
figure adopted ther~in.) . 

3. Brikakulam and I clzcha;pur taluks. 
(.Details not available. From the settlement report for 

fasli 1358 (1948-49), however, let us assume ourrent 
demand to be Rs. 2,00,000.] 

Reduction 9-3/8 per cent or 11 annas in the rupee 
amounts to · 

30,339 
1,04,495 

18,'750 
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A. Result of Standardization or Assessmen~nt. 

·(I) RYOTWABI ABEA:.._cont. 

Serial number and name of the district. 

r 4. GhinglepvJ,: 
Current demand · . • Rs. 12,67,000 
Land revenue assessment-proper at * 3/4 of that will 

be, say, Rs. 9,50,000 roughly. 
Enhancement at the last resettlement 15 per cent. 

Reduction to be applied 7! pGr cent about 
'. (~ :0~ for the Bta~ as whole ; hence 3/4.) 

5; Goimbatore. 
Current demand Rs. 35 46,981 
Land revenue ass~ment proper, say Rs. 27,0:>,000 
Enhancement at tho last resettlement 15 per cent. 

Reduction to be applied 7! per cent about • • • • 

6. ·Karur ·talulc in Tiruchirappalli. 
No details available, . 

Assume reduction ab011t 
TotaL reduction for Schedule • B ' districts will 

therefore be about • • • • 

· N el effect of Btandardization. 

Settlement 
enhancement to 

be cancelled. 

RS. 

71,000 

2,03,000 

10,000 

4,37,584 

Districts in Schedule ' A ' 
Distriots in Schedule ' B ' .. 

52,31,594 
4,37,584 

.56,69,188 

Sri N •. Raghavendra Rao has estimated (rupees sixty Iakhs) 
Ra. ·60,00,000 which may be accepted. 

... 

(2) ·ABoLITioN AcT AREAS. 
Total rent roll after the rent ·reduction operations... 1,96,81,474 

. say, 1,96,80,000 
ASsummg the ·same pattern and applying the . same 

percentage deduction as for Ryotwari, i.e., :~5 X 100 per 
cent or, say, 10 per cent, the reBI!-lt of standardization is. 19,68,000 

B. Application of ~lldlng Scale. 
(1) RYOTWARI AREAS. 

(As things stand at present.) 
The present index is assumed to be 85() (or ab<ive 800 and not 

exceeding 900). Enhancement to be applied to the standard assess
ment will be 2 a.nna.s in the rupee. 

From ·the Jamabandi ·Report of fasli 1358 the 
assessment on ryotwa.ri holdings exoluding water
rate,1nams and peshkush is found to be 

Reduction due to standardization •• 

RS. 

615 lakhs. 
60 " 
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B. Application of Sliding Scale-cont. 
(1) RYO!I)W.ARI .AREAs-cont. 

BS. 

So the tohl standard land revenue assessment 
demand for the whole State 555 lakhf 

Enhancement due to tile application of the .s)iding 
scale will be •• 

So as things stand at present there will be a net 
increase in the ryotwari areas as a result. of the 
standardization of asse:;sment and the. application 
of sliding scale by · 

(2) AlloLITI9N. AcT ABEAs. 

Rent roll after the rent reduction Opjltations 
Effect of standardization (applying same porcen-

tage as for rvotwaril , • • • 

69 

BS. 

1,96,80,000 

19,68,000 

.. 

Standard rent roll • • 1,77,12,000 
Enhancnment at two annas in the rupee of standard . 

assessment · . • + 22,14,000 

Net increase 
Decrease 

BS. 

(.,f-) or 22,14,000 

(-) 19,68,000 

2,46,000 +. 2,46,000 

Extra staff. 
A. lump sum provision· is included, say 

For the initial rewriting of registers on standa~di
zation ; also another lump sum provision for 
this and other items of work . • . • • • • 

C. Surcharge on larger holdings. 
(Working sheet· in Appendix X-D.) 

RYOTWABI AREAS-SINGLE l'ATTAS. 

1. Rs. lOO:to 250-ranr~e. 

Assessment on single. pattas. 
Number of pattadars; , ;11;918 · 

·But, we want a range of pattas of Rs. 150• to. 250; 

It will be assumed that half of 30,000 or 15,000 · 
pattadars are in the range of Rs. 150 to 250. . 

It will also be assumed that thiJy. pay two-thirds 
, or roughly Rs. 28,00,00fJ. 

The average holding is Rs. 180 assessment 

1,00,000 
nbn-recurring. 

1,00,000 
recurring. 

BS. 

43,42,967 
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C. Surcharge on larger holdings-cont. 
RYOTWARI ABE~INGLE l'ATTAs-eont. 

1. Rs. 100 to 250 range-cont. 

The rate payable per patta will be 45 annas or 
Rs. 2-1:HJ (vide working sheet). 

The total revenue by surcharge iii this range 
would be Rs. 2-13-0 multiplied .by Rs. 15,000 
or 42,200 to the nearest hundred rupees. 

2. Rs. 250 to 500 range. 
~umber of single pattas 7,023 

Or, say 7,000 
Assessment 
Average holding in this assessment range Rs. 315 

assessment. 
Surcharge payable on the slab system will be 

Rs. 18-12-0 plus Rs. 2-13-0 (vide working sheet) 
or Rs. 21-9-0. 

Number of pattas 7,000 
Income derived by levying a surcharge on- this 

account to the nearest hundred rul?ees .• 

3. Rs. 500 to 1,000 range. 
Number of pattas . • • . 2,305 
Assessment 
Average holding of assessment Rs. 618, say 
Surcharge payable in a holding of Rs. 620 would be 

Rs: 81-4----0 plus Rs. 5 _ or· Rs. 86-4----0. (vide 
working sheet) · 

Income derived by levying a surcharge in this 
range. 

4. Above Rs. 1,000 range. 
Total assessment •• 
Total number of pattas 1,353 
Actually the average holding has an -assessment .of 

Rs. 1,178 on this basis, say, Rs. 1,200. 
Surcharge payable Rs. 237-8-0 per patta 
Income derived by levying the surcharge 
Summarizing_; 

Rs. -150--250 range 
Rs. 250--500 range 
Rs. 500--1,000 range 
Above Rs. 1,000 range 

',l'otal •• 

RB. 

22,05,569 

1,50,90() 

14,22,984 
620 

1,98,000 

15,94,634 

3,21,300 

42,200 
1,50,900 
1,98,000 
3,21;300 

189 
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G. Surcharge on larger holdings-cont. 
RYoTW ARI ARmis-Sn<:GLE l'A'l"rAS-cont. 

Above Ra. 1,000 range-cont, · 
The disadvantage of this type of calculation of working on averages 

will be to depress the estimates unduly. The upper· limit .wiJJ. be 
provided on the assumption that the r~te of surcharge applies through
out the range. 

Calculations aro furnished beiow :..,.-
Ra. 150 to Ra. 250 range. 

Total of assessment •• 
Surcharge at Re. 0-1-6 throughout the range 

· Rs. 250 to 500 range. . . 
Total e.ssesslnent, say; roughly 
Surcharge at 3 annas in the rupee •• 

Rs. 500 to 1,000 range. 
Total assessment, say, roughly 
Surcharge at 4. AnnaR works out to 

Above Rs. 1,000' range. 
Total assessment, say, roughly 
Out of which Rs. 8,00,000 may be assumed above 

Rs. 2,500. · 

BS. A. 1'. 
28,00,000 0 0 
2,62,500 0 0 

22,00,000 0 0 
4,12,500 0 0 

14,00,000 .0 0 
3,50,000 0 0 

16,00,000 0 0 

Surcharge on 8,00,000 at 6 annas · • • - · • • 3;00,000 0 ·o 
Surcharge on.8,00,000 at 8 ann"s · · . • 4,00,000 0 0 

The upper limit of. the land revenue surcharge will therefore be the 
sum of all the·abovefignres or·Rs.l7,25,000; The actnals will therefore 
be somewhere between• ~s. 7,12,400 or, say, Rs. 8,00,000 and 
Rs. 17,00,000. A safe estiJIIate would therefore beR~.lO,OO,OOOon this 
aoconnt. · 

So much for single pattas. Similar calculations are made below for 
joint pattas. 

.Rs. 10(),-.250 range. 

Number of joint pattas 
Total assessment ... 13,832 

Avemge assessment of a patta 
Rs. 17,72,528 or Rs. 128. 

-13,832 

in this rang!l' is 

But, we want a mnge ot ~s. lou-zou. 
We will therefore e.ssume that ! of 13,832 or 6,500 

roughly are in the range o£150-250 and that the 
total asseBSI!J.ent will be 3/5ths of Rs. 17,72,528 or 

A tta . .thi · ll,oo,ooo R 
6 verage pa m .. s mnge pays 6 500

_ or s.,1 9, 
say, Rs. 170. . · ' 

Surcharge payable in this patta is Re. 0-1-6 X 20 
. or Rs. · 1~14-0. . . 
Total surcharge in this range is Rs. 1-14-0 X 6,500, 

BS. A. 1'. 

17,72.528 0 .. 0 

11,00,000 0 . 0 
(roughly) 

12,187 8 0 
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c. Surcharge· on larger holdfngs-cont. 

RYOTWARI AREAs.:.:,..SmaLE un..i.s--ccone. 
· &. 250--500 range. 

Number ofpattas 
Total assessment 

2,372 . 

Average assessment on a patta ·in this ran!!e is 
6,59,705 R 278 hi . . 2,372 or s. roug y. 

·so,"tbe rate for Rs. 27s isl,'ts. 12. 

_So,. the surcharge payable is Rs. 12--o--o X 2,~72 

Rs. 5.00~1,000 range. 

Number of pattas 
Total ass"ssment 

738 

Average- assessment 3·~~!53 or Rs. 508, ·or, say 

Rs. 510. 
"liS,. A. :1'· 

Su~charge per patta. 56 4 0 
2 8 0 

58 12 0 

Total surcharge is {Rs. 58-12-0)X 738 

Above Rs.--1 ;OOJ range. 

Number of pattas 

Total asseasment 

Average assessment per pa.tta i~ Rs. 
2'S:;~37 abotrt 

Rs. 487. 
This is irreconcilable. 
So, we shall apply th~ lowest rate in this range, 

viz., for Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 181-4-0 {vide 
working sheet onpage 37. below). 

Total surcharge is 535X 181:...4--Q 
Total for joint pattas_: 

Rs. 15Q-250 range 
Rs. 250--ilOO range 
Rs. 500-1,000 range 
Above Rs. 1,000 range 

"?otal 

1tr1 

5,59,_705 0~ 0 . 

28,464 0 0 

3, 75,253 0 () 

43,357 8 0 

,60,(i37 ,.o.,-,o 

96,968 1i 0 

1.2,187 8· 0 
28,464 o:· o 
45,357. 8_' 0 

96,968.12 0 

1,82,956 ·12: 0 
<ir say· 

1,80,000 ·. o:: 0 
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C. Surcharge on larger holdings-cont. 
RYOTWARI AREAS-SINGLE PATTAS-cont. 

Above Rs. 1,000 range,-cont. 

The single patta. estimate was raised from 
Rs. 8,00,000 to 10,00,000 on the same basis, the 
yield may be raised by another 25 per cent or 
Rs. 1,80,000 plus Rs. 45,000 or, say, Rs. 2,25,000. 
So: 
Surcharge on larger holdings-· 

Single pattas 
Joint pattas 

Total 
Out of a tota.llandrevenue demand of Rs. 615 lakhs, 

the surcharge on larger holdings is expected to 
yield Rs. 12·25 lakhs. 

The tota.l rent roll demand in the Abolition Act 
areasis .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Applying the same proportion to the Abolition Act 
1"'•25 

areas, i.e., ;;
15 

the land revenue surcharge on 

larger holdings in the Abolition Act areas may be 
12·25 6iii xRs. 1,96,80,000. 

Extra staff 
Staff provided in Appendices X-A and X·B should be 

adequate to deal with this also. 

RS. A. P. 

10,00,0()0 0 0 
2,25,000 . 0 0 

12,25,000 0 0 

1,96,80,000 0 0 

4,00,000 0 0 
roughly 

(4 lakhs.) 
Nil. 

D. The Working Sheet for Land Revenue Surcharge on larger holdings; 
Value or patta. 

RS. 
Up ro 150 

" 200 
,, 250 
,, 300 
, 350 
, 400 
" 490 
, 5QO 
" 550 
" 600 
, 650 
, 700 
, 750 
, 800 

850 
,, 900 
u 950 
,. I,ooa 
., 1,050 
, 1,1011 
" . 1,2:)0 
,, 1,300 
, 1,400 
., 1,500 
" 2.000 
" 2,500 
" 3,000 
" 3,500 

Sla.b rate per 
rupee. 

BS. A. P. 
Nil 

0 1 6 
0 1 6 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 ' 0 

0 6 0 

0 8 0 
0 8 0 

Slab amount.. 

""· 15) 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

500 
500 

Slab charge. 

RS. A. P, 
Nil. 

4ll 0 
411 0 
9 6 0 
9 6 0 
9 6 0 
9 6 0 
9 6 0 

12 8 0 
12 8 .0 

18 12 0 

187 8 0 
187 8 0 
250 0 0 
~50 0 0 

cumulative Average 
total. mto. 

DS. A. P. 
Nil. 

4 li 0 
9 6 0 

18 12 0 
28 2 0 
37 8 0 
46 14 0 
56 4 0 
68 12 0 
81 4 0 
93 12 0 

106 4 0 
liS 12· 0 
131 4 0 
143 12 0 
156 4 0 
168 12 0 
181 4 0 
200 0 0 
218. 12 0 
237 8 0 
256 4 0 
275 0 0 
293 12 0 
481 4 0 
668 12 0 
918 12 0 

1,168 11 0 
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E. Agricultural Income-Tax on Plantations. 

RYOTWABI AREAS. 

Extent .. 1,70,100 acres. 
Assume assessment on an average of Rs. 1-8-0 

per acre. 
If income is assumed to be ten times the 

assessment it would be. 
Assume taxable range as 3/20 exempteu; 
7j20 (8·9 lakhs) at 9 pies in the rupee •• 
l/4. (6·4.Iakhs) at 1 anna 9 pies in the rupee 
l/4. (6·4. lakhs) at 3 annas in the rupee .• 

Total 

roughly 

RS. 

2,55,150 

25·51lakhs. 

41,719 
70,000 

1,20,000 

2,31,719 
or 
2·32lakhs. 

Assumption of ten times the assessment would be an extremely low 
figure. In the case of plantations we may assume the net income to be 
thirty times the assessment in normal times, i.e., price range of 251-499. 
The assumed average assessment is Rs. 1-8-0 per acre. Income at 30 
times the assessment is worked: o:~t below :-

Income at 30 times the assessment would be 
Assume taxable range as 3/20 exempted 
7/20 (26·70 lakhs) at 9 pies in the rupee 
1/4 (19·20 l<~okhs) at I anna in the rupee 
1/4 (19·20 lakhs) at 3 annas in the rupee 

Total 

roughly 

RS. 

76·53 lakhs. 

.1,25,157 
2,10,000 
3,60,000 

6,95,157 
or 
6·95lakhs. 

On current price-levels we may assume it to be 50 times. That will 
give a total tax of Rs. ll,66,0UO or, say, Rs. 12,00,000. 

ABOLITION AoT ARIIIAS. 

No data available. In the Ryotwari areas a total Land Revenue 
assessment demand of Rs. 615 lakhs yields Rs. 12,00,000. 

If the same pattern prevailed in the Abolition Act areas, the 
Agricultural Income-tax on a rent roll of Rs. 1,96,81,474 would be 

6
1

1~ X Rs. 1,96,00,000 about Rs. 3·90 lakhs. 

To be on the safe side credit will be taken for about 25 per cent of 
the amount or Rs. 1,00,000 for planJ;ations in these areas Rs. l lakh. 

Lump-sum 
25 

Staff. 
RS. 

50,000 
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F. Special charges on Commercial Crops. 

RYOTWAIU ·ABBAS. 

(All figures taken from Sri N. Raghavendra Rao's report.) 

Suuarcane. 

143,900 acres. 

It will be assumed that the distribution of sugarcane cultivation in 
the various r.ssessment ranges will be as follows:-

.Assumed Commtrcial 
Eztent. anerage crop ·charge 

a.sseBsment. per acre. 

. Acs. BS. A.~. :RS. A. P. 

20,000 8 0 0 6 0 0 

30,000 6 0 0 4 8 0 - . 
60,000 4 0 0 3 0 0 

43,000. 1 6 4 1 0 0 

Grand total 

Ded~.tCt ~5 per cent free allowance 

Net commercial crop charge on sugarcane 

Coconut. 

Nornial extent excluding Malabar and South 
Kane.ra. districts. 

Tokll 
commercial 
crop chargo 

only. 

ll8 • 

1,20,000 

1,35,000 

1,50,000 

43,000 

4,48,000 

1,12 000 

3,36,000 

189,790 acres. 

It will be assurued that the distribution of coconut cultivation in 
the various assessment ranges will be as follows :-

Extent.-

AOS. 

20,000 

30,000 

60,000 

90,0CO 

Assumed Commercial 
average crop charge 

a8Bessment. per acre. 

RS. A. P. liB. A. Po 

8 0 0 5 0 0 

6 0 iJ 3 12 0 

4 0 0 2 8 0 

1 5 4 0 13 3 

Grand total 

Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 

Net; commercial crop charge on coconut 

Total 
cotnmer~"ial 

C1'op cJ,arge. 
only. 

""· 
1,00,000 

1,12,500 

1,25,000 

75,000 
(roughly) 

,,12,500 

1,03,000 

3,09,500 
· or 

3,10,000 
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F. Special charges on Commercial Crops-cont. 
RYOTWABI AREAS-cont. 

Mango€8. 
Normal extent 

Take 49,090 Mres for free allowance for domes
tic cultivation. 

On the balance of 200,000 acres assu!IIe an 
average assessment of Rs. 2 per acre. 

Commercial crop charge will be Re. 1 per 
acre. 

Total charges 
Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 

Fruits of citrus varieties. 

249,090 acres. 

Rs. 2,00,000 

" 50,000 

Rs. 1,50,000 

Extent 50,107 acres. 
Take 10,107 acres free allowance for domestic 

cu:tivation. 
Balance 40,000 acres. 
Assume average assessment of Rs. 2 per e.cre. 
Charge will be Re. 1-8-0 per acre. 
Total charges 
Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 

·Net income 

Plantains. 
Extent 

Rs. 

" 
Rs. 

60,000 
15,000 

45,000 

134,960 acres. 

Distribution similar to sugarcane nssumed. · Tabular statement 
worked out below :-

E.re.nt A•sumecl OommMoial To1al C'Jmmercial .,. average crop charge crop ch~rgs 
acf'eB. asse~smtnt. per ac1e. only. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

A.CS. RS. A., J.>. BS. A. P. BS. 

20,000 8 0 0 4 0 0 80,000 

30,000 6 0 0 3 0 0 90,000 

60,000 4 0 0 2 ·0 0 1,00,000 

34,960 I 5 4 0 10 8 24,000 (roughly) 

Total charges 2,94,000 

Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 73,500 

Net income •.•. 2,20,500 
or 

2•2llakhs. 
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F. Special charges on Commercial Crops-cont. 
RYOTWARI AREAS-cont. 

Turmeric. 
Turmeric, 28,685 acres, say, 28,000 acres. 
Assume average assessment, Rs. 6 per acre. 
Commercial crop charge, Rs. 4-8--0 per acre. 

Total charge .• 
·25 per cent free allowance 

Net 

Onion. 

Extent 

Assmne an average assessment of Rs. 1-8-0 .• 
Commercial crop charges, 12 ann: as per acre. 
Total charges .. 
Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 
Net income 

Cotton. 

Normal extent 
Assessment at Rs. 1-8-0 pe~ acre 
Special charge at 6 annas in the rupee 

Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 
Net income 

Betd vines. 
Extent 
As these vines require. fertile lands, an average 

rate of Rs. 6-10-8 per acre is assumed. · 
Special charge per acre then Is Rs. 5. 

Total for betel vines, Rs. 5 X 26,837 
Twenty-five per cent exemption 
Net income 

BS. 

.BS. 

1,26,000 
31,500 

94,500 

47,410 acres. 

A. f· 
71,115 0 0 

35,557 8 0 
8,889 6 0 

26,668 2 0 
or 

27,000 0 0 

BS. 

2,022,940 acres. 
::!0,34,410 
11,37,903 

or 
11,38,000 roughly. 

2·85lakhs. 
8·53lakhs. 
or 
8·50 lakhs. 

26,837 acres. 

RS. 

1,34,185 
33,546 

1,00,640 
or say 

1,00,000 
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J?, Special charges on Cqmmer4Ial Crops-,-cont. 

Normal extent . 

JtYOTWARI AREA8--Cont. 

:J.'obacco. 

Special charge at Rs. 10 per acre 

Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 
Net income 

Groundnut. 
Normal extent 

Special charge at Rs. 1--8-{) per acre 

Deduct 25 per cent free allowance 
Net income 

Chicory, viMgards and pepper·. 

283,920 acres. 

28,39,200 
or 

28·4 lakhs 
roughly 

7·1 Jakhs. 
21•3 .. 

3, 7 42,ti4U acres. 
RS. 

56,14,260 
or 

56·14 Ja.khs 
roughly. 

14·04 la.khs. 

42·10 •• 

No data regarding the extent under chicory and vineyards are avail. 
able ; as regards pepper the extent is 101,670 acres. (According to 
season and crop report for fasli 1358.) 

A lump Sllm estimate of Rs. 2,00,001J may be made. 
Total oha.rgea in res pact of commercia.! crops-

Sugarcane 
Coconut 
Turmeric 
.Mangoes 
Fruits of citrus variety 
Plantains 
Onions 
Cotto~~; 

Betel vines 
Tobacco •. 
Ground nut 
Pepper, vineyards and chicory 

Grand total 
Say 

RS. 

3,36,000 
3,10,000 

94,5UO 
1,50,000 

45,000 
2,21,000 

27,000 
8,50,000 
1,00,000 

21,30.,000 
42,10,000 

2,00,000 

86,73,500 
ll5,00,000 
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F. Special charges on Commercial Crop~t. 
ABoLITION AcT AREAS. 

A tOtal land revenue assessment demand of Rs. 615 lakhs 
yields Rs. liS lakhs by way of special charge on commercial 
crops. 

H the same pattern prevailed in the Abolition Act Areas, 
where the rent roll is Rs. 1,96,80,000 the charge would be 
85 
615 

X Rs. 197 la.khs .• 

To be on the safe sida we oha.ll take credit for only 

Extra staff-Nil. 

RS. 
LAXHS. 

27 

20 

Staff provide<! under Appendix X (A and "B) should be adequate. 

G.· Standardization of Cesses. 

(1) AREAS ALREADY RYOTWARI. 

(a) Present assessment 
(b) Miscellaneous revenue including water-rates in 

ryotwari areas 

RS. 
LAKJIS. 

614 

188 

Total 802 

(c) Cesses ryotwa.ri and miscellaneous 184 
. . . . . . 61' 

(d) So, cesses on land revenue assessment only is 
802 

X 184. 141 

(e) Cesses on miscellaneous revenue including water-
188 

rate = 
802 

X 184 = 43 

(f) We assume that ceases on miscellaneous revenue 
will remain a.t prese11t level. 

(g) In the case of cesses on land revenue assessment-
(i) St.:.nda.rd asse•sment • . . . . . . . 555 

(ii) CeESeS at :!5 per cent 1311 
(iii) Existing cess on ryotwa.ri assessed (d) above . 141 
(iv) In a. number of cases ce•ses may now be 

levied at more than 4 anna.s in the rupee.· 
They may have to be brought down to 4 a.nna.s 
in the rupee. In other cases, they may be 
levied at las; than 4 annas in the rupee, and 
.they cannot be enhanced. 

So, a safe estimP..te would be to put the 
total at • • .. . • . • • • 125 

(v) Loss of cess income on ryotwari arsessment 
would be (Rs. 141 - 125) or • • • • • • 16 
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1. Standardization of Cesses-cont. 
(2). ~ BOLITION ACT .ABEA.$,. 

[a)· Cesses.in estates· · .. · 
(b) Ceases in whole inam villages 

[c) Tolal 

(d) Standardized interim assessment . 
(e) C6ss at 25 .por cent 
(f)" In ·some cases ces.qes may be levied at· more · thli.n 

4 annas in the. rupee. They would have to be 
brought down to 4 ann as in the rupee.· In other 
cases where it is less than 4 annas in the rupee it 
will have to remain so. 

So, we may put; the net at •• 
(g) Loss in cesi income in ·old estate areas, eto. 
(k) There will b3 no loss on ceases levied on miscel

laneous revenue-Vide ( 1) (f) above. 
(j) So, the total loss in cesses in Ryotwari and Aboli

tion Act areas woull be 
Rs. 16 lakhs (1} (g) (v} above 

~ Rs.23lakhs(2) (g) above 

or, say 

· H. Levy of full ·assessment · on Inams. 
RYOTW..uii AREAS. 

BS,. 

J99 

BS. 
LAKHS. 

-'50 
lS 

63 

177 
44 

40 
23 

39 
_40, 

Existing revenue 
Additional revenue 
· ·.available). 

~stimated (no reliable data 

Total 

25,00,000 
7s;oo,ooo 

Loss on account of the standardizatfon at approxi
. : matelylO per cent. 

Net 
Surcharge at the present time price level 

Net 

1,0Q,OO,OOO 

10 lakhs • 

90 .. 
lllakhs 

!OUghlyA 
101 lalihi.-

or sa_y 100 · 

, Compensation th.!.~. may_·bave_ to be paid mi~ht be of the order of 
·about Rs. 10 crores, if compeMalaonhtU to be pa>d nl nil 

ABOLinON ACT AREAS • 

. Section 17:of.the Madras Act XXVI of 19!8 applies.; As J:!o. data 
are available no estim 1.fus are made." 
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H. LevY of full assessment on Jnams-cont. 
ABOLITION Acr AREAS--wnt. 

Extra sfa!J. 
The operation ma.y cost about Rs. 10 lakhs by way of sta.:IF for the 

initial Oferation. 

J. Result of standardization of water-rates.ani 
application of sliding scale. 

(1) RYOl'WARI ABEAS. 

The revenue under water-rates including water-rates on zamin and 
shrotriyam l.J.nds is about 110 lakhs (figure taken from the jamabandi 
report for fasli 1358). The recommendati"n of the Committee is that 
fixed wat ·r-rate system should be introduced. also in areas where 
dfferential ,v .. ter-ratcs are in force. D.fferontial water-rates a·e in 
force only in some districts (VisJ.kha.patnam, East Godavari, Ku,nool, 
Anantapur, Cuddapah, Chingleput. Chittoor; Coimbatore and 
Tiruchirappalli). The amount of variation if fixed water-rate is intro
duced in the areas where differential water-rate system is in force is 
not known. Cert.ain estimates were obtained by the Government in the 
Revenue Department in 1!!42. These estimates showed by compar:Son 
that with the concessional water-rates now in force the introduction of 
the diff~rentia.l water-rate system throughout the St ·.te would re 1ult 
in an increase of revenue by about 6,000 (with the ultimate rates there 
would be a loss ofrevenue by about 26·61 bkh~J. Hence the total 
water-rate assuming the levy of fixed water-rates thr"ughout t.ho State 
and the existing ooncessional water-rates may be taken as Rs. llO,lakhs 
on.y. " · ·•· 

Out of the total amount of Rs. 110 lakhs, 40 lakhs mav be assumed 
to be the amount collected under project rates and the balance of 
Rs. 70 lakhs under sta.ndard scales. The sliding scale will now apply 
to the project rates. The surcharge with refere.tce to the price level 
of 850 will be two annas in the rupee. Therefore, the additional 
revonue under the project rates may be estimated at 40 lakh.• X 1/8 or 
5 lakh3. (The revenue under the stand.,rd scales, i.e., 70 lakhs when 
correlated to tho standard as;essment will work out to Rs. 70 X 8/9, 
i.e., about 62 lakhs : or, e. loss of Rs. 8 lakhs.) 

_ (2) ABoLiriON Acr AREAS. 

Total water-rate payable in respect of estate 60urces No data avail-
able. 

RS. 
LAXES. 

If same pat.tem as in ryotwari area. prevailed we 
ma.y assume • • • • 40 

Assuming that the rates are equated to current price· 
levels ultimate reduction will be • • • • • • 4<4 
No reliable data as to what rates the Special Settlement Officers will 

adopt in these cases. 
Bla/f. 

Staff provided for under Appendices X-4 and X-B should 'be 
adequate. 
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K. Result of Liberalizing Remissions gensrally and 
Baling Remissions also In particular. 

RYOTWARI AREAS. 

201 

The amounts of season9.l remi3sion and total ramission granted 
during eaoh of the faslis 1350 to 1359 are given below:-

Fasli. Seasonal Total 
remi::~sion. remission. 

(1) (2) (3) 

BS. RS. 
LAlms. LAKIIS. 

1350 15·99 90•33 
1351 ... 27-99 99·79 
1352 51·76 12i·02 
1353 6·20 19·60 
135! 4·58 17·96 
1355 59-47 71·33 
1356 7-19 18·93 
1357 67-20 81·23 
1358 66·99 81·60 
1359 56-a2 

(Figures taken from jam:~.bandi reports.) 

The amount of seasonal remis1i0:1. will gencraily 
· dflpend on tho monsoon and as will be seen the 

amount has varied from •• 
In fasli 135! to nearly 
In fa.sli 1357 

The average for the last 10 years works out to 
about •• 

On account of liberalisa.tion of the remiS'ion rules 
it may be assumed that the amount involved in 
any year will be incre~.sed by about 25 per ceut 
of the amount that will otherwise be remitted 
and so, on an average about Rs. 9 lakhs may be 
taken as addition~! remission 

The rerluction on aoJount of granting baling 
remission at 50 p~r cent instead of 25 per cent is 
estimated at •• 

A liberal estimate may perhaps be put at 
Hence the extra am~unt on account of liberalizing 

remisdon rules including baling remission on an 
average estimate wiU be about. 

We may say to be on the safe side 

ABOLlTION ACT AREAS. 

One-third of above may be added, i.e. 

Eztra 8tafi-Ni1. 

RS; 
LAKIIS. 

5 
70 

36 

9 

50,000 
1 

10 

15 

+ 5 
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L. ·Levv on lands used for non-agrieu:tural purposes .. 

(1) RYOTWAJU AREAS. 

·~ne r~V"JlU'-' UJ.lU~J.· \..( UJ.ll J:t::Ub tt.UU g.L-UU.UU .L't::lll.l JUL. 

fasli 1358 is • • . 
(Figure.'taken _from Jamabandi Report 

. . for fash 1358) 

In the Madras City-
The amomit of quit rent is 

. And the amount of gromid rent is 
'Ihe total revenue under quit rent and ground rent 

for Madras City is • • • • · . • • • • .. 
The extent on which the ground rent is ·collected in 

the Madras City is •• 
The average ground rent for Madras City is 

The extent ot'lands in Machas City
(1) paying no revenue 
(2) paying fixed·_ quit rent .• 
(3) paying revisable ground rent 

Therefore the total extent on which grouna rem can 
be levied · •• 

Applying the levy of the average ground rent of 
Rs. 165 per acre to the extent of 11,000 acras the 
revenue wi!l be , , 

Deducting the quit rent and ground rent· revenue· 
of Madras, i.e., Rs. 1,49,688 froni th9 total 
revenue of Rs. 3·47 lakhs, the reoenue derived 
from the areas other than Madras City 

Applying the ratio of the revenue in 
thd M"dras City to the other areas 
th9 revenue (rom the. other areas, . 

3-47lakhs 

71,037 
78,651 

1,49 flRR 

. . 476·26 acres. 
7R,fl51 

~6 
.. = 165 per acre. 

· 2,480·10 acres. 
7,810·58 , 

473·26 
" 

· , 10,766 or nearly 
11,000 acres. 

18,15,000' . 

1,97,312 
or 

1,97,000 

will be , • • Rs. 18,15,000 . . · 
1,oO,OOO X 1,97,000_ 

= 2<1,83, 700 
or .. 

2~.84.000 

50 percent of the amount is . 11,92,000 

AB hmd values in_the muf~ssal "~<:ill be lower, roughly 
about half, we shall . il.ssun:ie the extra income to 
bll •• 5,50,000 
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. L . . Levy on lands used for non-agricultural purposeS-;....cone. 
(1) RYOTWARI AREAs-cent. 

Therefore total revenue applying· ihe l'rfadras 
ground rent principle 

RS. 

· 5,5o oxi pin$. 
18,15,000 
23,65,000 
or roughly 
23,50,000 

203 

The existing revenue is • • . . 
Tuerefore the additional revenue will he_ 

3·5 hkha. 
20 lakhs. 

It is assumed that ground rent collected from places 
other than municipalities is . not appre"iable. 
However, a lump sum provision of 10,00() extra 
may be taken credit for. 

D..1.ta for calculation of ground rent on free-hold 
lands and for payment of compensation in such 
cases are not avai!Pble. 

Additional revenue is likely ou .. c,-cu., !CUlll •gncu!
t!]ral lands useol for -non-agricultural purposP,s 
and frc·m 99 years' kasE!s and l'ther leases after · 
~xpiry-Lump sum credit may ba taken, say • • 51akhs. 

Stoff. 
Some allowance should be made for employment of· 

staff'·for :Jevy. and revision of g.ound rento. 
A lump sum provision may be included, s~y 2,00,000 

(2) ABOLITION Aor AREAS. 
No data available. 
Extra revenue may be put at . 5lakhs. 

M. Result of the revision In the rat)S of assessments nronosed on 
plantations. 

RvorwARI AREAS. 

Particulars noted below showin~t the total extent under each of the 
crops with details r~garding the extents cover"d by the varying rates 
and the taram rates fixed at resettlement:-

Name of Ea:tene covtrtd Eo:tern 
CTO'I). by varying_ . cove,ed . Total. rates. by taram 

1"atea. · 

(I) •(2) (3) (4) 
··Acs. 'ACS. . -AC9. 

Coffee 46,H9 15,821 61,974 

Tea-·- 66,883 14,!51 81,041 

Rubber 1,441- ~6.371 1.7,.8~0.: 

Cardamom 4;159 .2.06l ·6,22a 

Wattle 1,350 Nil 1,360 

Cinoho~~ ~ 1,695. ~jl _!,61f.6 
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M. Result of the ·revision In the rates of assessments pro_posed on 
· plantations-cont. 

RYOTWARI AREAS-cont •. 

Average tara.m rates on dry lands is about Rs. 1-8-0 per acre. 
The assessment on coffoe, tea., rubber and c~rdamom at the above 

rate under the extent covered by ta.ra.m rates is worked out b3low:-

Coffee 
Tea 

Nome of crop. 

(1) 

... 
Rubber .• · 
Cardamom 

Total 

Total assess. 
mentunder 
taram rates. 

(2) 

BS. 

23,738 
21.237 
24,!;68 

3,094 

72,637 

. The total asscs,ment of R~. 7 2,637 under tara.m assessment ·will 
remain unaff,cted except for changes due to the operation of the 
sliding scale. 

As regards the extent covered by the varyi.,g ·rates the recommen
dat'on of the Land Revenu • Rlfurm• Committee is th1t the fla.t rate 
of Rs.1-8-o per acre should be lJviedin substitution of the existing 
vary:ng· rates. Tho effect of this propo3al is analysed b~low :-

NarM of crop. 

Coffee 
Tea 
Rubber 
Cardamom 

Ement covered 
by varyinJ 

rcuu. 

ACS. 

4S,I49 
66,8q3 
1.4U 
4,159 

Present Assessment Increase or 
4988118- rU t'te rat~ decreaae in 
men•... of Rs. 1-8-0 revet1Ue. 

ns. 
n4491 

1,53.479 
3,59'; 

12,240 

per acre. · · 

B9, 

69,224 
1,0 ),3:! l 

2,161 
6,:?39 

B9. 

2;2·17'1, 

· 53•151 >.decreaso. 
1.435J 
6,001 

2,63,806 1,77 9!8 . 85,858 

The fin~cial effect of the special levy in addition to assessment is 
noted below :-

Special 
Name of crop. Ext<nl. Z.vy a1 RtWenue. 

(r31e). 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

AOS. BS. 
Coffee 61,974 3 
Tea .. Sl,OH 3 
Rubber 17,820 1 
Cardamom 6,222 3 

It will be seen that on account of thi3 special 
levy there will be a.n additional revenue of 
Rs. 4,65,531 to the State. 

BS. 

1,83,922 
2,43,123 
17,8~0 

18 668 ----
Total 4,61,53l 

We may assume this to be 5,00,00} 
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M. Result of the revision In the rates of assessments proposed on 
plantations-cont. 

BS. 

ABOLITION ACT AREAS. 

205 

On same assumption as in Appendix X-A an,o 
regarding the pattern, the revenue will be about 
IJ3 X 4·65. 

I·5lakhs. 

To be on the safe s;de credit is taken for only 0'40 lakh. 

N. Cancellation of the extra charge of Be. 1 per acre In certain coastal 
villages In So" th Kanara. 

(There are no estates in South Kanara.) 

This extra charge is levied on wet lands in 115 villages. ThE 
amount involved in the extra charge is not known. 
If we take an average of 150 acres to be the extent 

of wet -lands in e~ch village, the amount 
involved will be 150X 115 

If'lfe take an average of 250 acres of wet lands per 
village, the estimate would be 

(The higher figure is adopted.) 

= 17,250 

25,000 

P. Extra cost of establishment entailed by the. recommena;mons 
in the fir-t report. 

(I) Re~toratton ot tne ill .t~.eve:~ue- ·-.UlVISIOJ;laL 
Officers to the position as previou~y·. 'befor~ 

. implemontation of the separation of the 
Judiciary from the executive 2,22,576·6 

(2) Inspecting staff.-It may be assumed th1t two 
Deputy Tahsildars will be appointed in each 
district as In11peoting staff for the Enforcement 
of· Minimum Wages. The cost will be 50 X 220·6 

xl2= 
1,32,360 

(3) Assuming one lower division clerk and two 
peons will be appointed under each Deputy 
Tahsildar, the cost will be 1,03,340 

(4) The cost of appointing two kwer division 
clerkS .and three peons under each of the 31 
Revenue _Divisional Officers restored will be • • 1,20,000 

Therefore, the total cost will be 5,78,267 
or 

roughly 6 lakhs. 


